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PREFACE. 

THE typewritten copy of this Journal was received 
by me from the late Mr. V. H. Jackson, who had· 
intended to edit it himself, but was prevented from 
carrying out the task by tpe heavy additionai duties 
devolving upon him in connexion with the establish
ment of the new Scienr.e College and the _new 
UniveTsity buildings at Patna. This pressure of 
work and his final break-down in 1927, followed by 
his sad and untimely death in January 1928, prevented 
him from sending me any notes except a few remarks 
on the hot springs visited by Buchanan, pencilled 
on the type-script, which I have incorporated in the. 
foot-notes to· the Journal under the dates 21st March 
and 8th April, 1811. 

For some twenty years Mr. Jackson had, among 
other subjects of research to which he devoted atten
tion, made. a close investigation of the hot springs in 
south Bihar. He had made a deep study of the whole 
subject of such phenomena, had examined an available 
accounts of these thermal springs, and had himself 
visited all the more important springs iir the Patna, 
Gaya and Monghyr districts in different years and 
at different seasons, carefully registering on each 
occasion the temperatures and the conditions likely 
to affect the rate of :B.ow and volume of water. It was 
his intention, I understood, to embody these records 
and observations in a self-contained monograph, 
which, having· regard to his special qualification$ 
for such work-his thoroughly scientific methods and 
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~crupulous attention to accuracy in detail-would have 
been of the utmost scientific Yalue. 'By his premature 
death the Bihar and Orissa Research Society has lost · 

· one of its most gifted and· most active vice-presidents 
and one of its stau~chest supporters. . 

I take this opportunity of expressing my thanks 
to Mr. H. Ll. Allanson, 1.c.s., for examining the 
portion of the Journal relating to the ·Son tal Par
ganas ant! making many useful comments·thereon, and 
to Messrs. P. W. Murphy, I.c.s., J. F. W. James, 
r.c.s., and E. 0. Lee, I.c.s., for their prompt res.pom;e 
td inquiries made. 

The type-written copy of Buchanan's Ms., from 
which the text of t.he Journal has been printed, was 

'made by Miss L. M. Anstey with her characteristic 
accuracy. · 

C. E. A. W. OLDHAM. 

21, CouRTFIELD RoAD, S. W. 7. 

· 28th Febru~ry, 1929. 



EXPLANATIONS. --
Martin's E. I.-The 'Hi8tory, Antiquities, To-,o

graphy, and Statis.tics of Ea.~tern India, 
by·Robert }.fontgomery Martin. 3 vols~. 
Lmidon, 1838. 

Rennell's B.A. .-i.f. Bengal i.ttlas: containing 
Map~ of the Theatre of War and Com~ 
merce on that Side of Hindoostan, by 
James Rennell, late Major of Engineers, 
and Surveyor-General in Bengal. 21 
plates, folio, 1781. 

S. S.-The latest editions procurable at the time 
of the one inch to the' mile topographical 
maps published by the Survey of India 
have been referred to. 

-
Square brackets.-These have been used where 

any word or letter, not in the original 
manuscript, has been added to elucidate 
the text~ 
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IN 

1810-1811 

1.-1 NTRODUCTION. 

THE present volume contains the Journal kept 
by Dr. Francis Buchanan (afterwards Hamilton) 
from October 1810 to April.1811, the fourth field 
season of his work on the statistical survey. of the old 
Bengal Presidency. It is essential to bear in mind 

_ the distinction between his Journals and his Reports.' 
The -original records containing the results of 
Buchanan's survey work, as we learn from the preface 
to the Account of Diniijpur published in Calcutta in 
.1833, comprised 25 folio volumes of manuscript, which 
were transmitted home to the Court of Directors, a 
copy being kept in Calcutta of all, except the drawings 
and maps. Whether the original records were all in 
Buchanan's own handwriting or not, we do not know. 
Of the MSS. now in the India Office library, three of 
the volumes contain Journals kept by Buchanan, as 
detailed on p. ii of the late ~Ir. V. H. Jackson's 
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(1) As doubt has. been expressed on this point, it may be noted here 
that Sir William Foster c.LL, whose acquaintance with the records at the 
India Office is unique, informs me that, in order to satisfy himself. in the 
matter, he got out an original letter written by Buchanan to the Dueetors 
and oompared it with the writing of the Shahabii.d Journal, with the result 
t.hat. he was quite convinced that both were written by the same hand. 
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him. The Journals, then, are merely supp~ementary 
to the Reports, but they were utilized largely: by 
Buchanan when writing his Reports. For example, 
the detailed descriptions of the buildings at Rohtas
garh, Shergarh and Sasaram in the Shahabad Journal, 
and that of the buildings at Rajmahal in this Journal 
have been reproduced largely verbatim in the Reports. 
The Journals, on the other hand, have a greater 
personal interest : in them we get a view of the man, 
his tireless energy, his wide scientific interests, his 
topographical acumen, his powers of observation and 
of accurately recording what he saw and heard, and 
his most methodical system of work. During the_ 
cold season of 1809-10 Buchanan was occupied with 
the field work of his survey of the district. of Purnea, 

· which included the present district of Purnea as well 
as a large part of what is now the Maida district. 
When working up the material collected and writing 
his Report on that district he made his temporary 
headquarters at the then large and important village 
of Nathpur, in the extreme north-west corner of the 
district, on the west side(2) of the Kosi River near the 
frontier of Nepal, and passed the hot season and rains 
of 1810 at that place. While there he also took the 
opportunity-in fact it is probable that it was chiefly 
with this object that the site was selected-to make 
further organized inquiry regarding Nepal, in order 
to supplement the information already obtained in · 
1802-3, during his visit with the embassy sent under 
Captain Knox to the Court of that State. Buchanan's 
researches in connexion with Nepal were still further 
pursued during his survey of the district of Gorakh
pur in 1813-14:, and t_he final results were embodied 
in his work published afterwards (1819) in Edinburgh 
under the title An account of the Kingdom of Nepal 
and of the territories annexed to this dominion by 
the house of Gorkha. This book, like all Buchanan's 
work, is a mine of useful information, whil:h has 
been largely drawn upon by subsequent writers. 

(!) The Kosi has since · ahifted ita channel westwards, and the 11ita of 
Nithpur i1 llOW to ~be east. of the river. . 
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TH:& AREA UNDER SURVEY.-Buchanan left 
Nathpur on the 17th October 1810

1 
going south by 

road to Lalgola on the Ganges, whwh he crossed on. 
the 26th to . Painti (the modern Pirpainti) in the 
Bhagalpur district, the survey of which he. then 
commenced. The district of Bhagalpur at that time, 

. as will be seen from the reproduction of Buchanan's 
own map, comprised not only more than half of the 
present district of that name, but the greater part 
of the modern districts of Monghyr and the Sontal 
Parganas as well, with an area, as computed by 
Buchanan, of 8,225 square miles. Omitting a few 

~ minor differences, the following areas now included 
within the three districts named lay beyond the 
limits of the then Bhagalpur district:-

Bhagalpur district.-'.fhe parganas now form
ing the Supaul subdivision and the 
northern part,. of the Madhipura sub
division (which were then in the Tirhut 
and Purnea districts). 

Monghyr district.-Parganas Balia, ·Bhusarhi,· 
Naipur, Imadpur and Mulki, now 
forming the Begusarai subdivision 
(then in Tirhut); parganas Bisthazari, 
Amarthii and Maldah (now irr J amlii 
subdivision), and pargana Salimabad 
(now in the Sadr subdivision), which 
were then included in the district of 
Bihar. · 

Sontal Parganas district.-The large pargana 
of Sarath-Deoghar, now forming the 
Deoghar subdivision, and the two 
parQanas, Kundabit Karaya and Pabbia, 
now comprising the Jam tara subdivision 
(then in Birbhiim). 

On: the other hand. -the tract falling withir. 
Buchanan's ' Divisions' Pratapganj, Aurangabad 
and Furrokhabad, then included in the district, DIJW 

lies mostly in th~ Murshidabad district of Bengal. 
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The boundaries in this area have undergone frequent 
changes owing to the shifting of the channels of the 
Ganges and its t~ibutaries. 

Omitting the purely hill tracts to the south, of 
which we have little or no mention i~ ancient times(3) 
the jhqrkha'l}q of early Muhammadan days, the country 
which Buchanan had now to survev was the ancient 
Angadesa, the land of the Aiigas o{ the A tharvaveda, 
the territory of King Lomapada of the Riimaya'l}a, of 
King Kar:Q.a of the Jf ahiibhiirata; the Aiiga so 
frequently mentioned in the oldest Buddhist and 
Jaina texts, and so full of associations with the great 
leaders of those religions, with its capital at Champa, 
Champa.puri or Champanagara (also called Malini in 
certain of the old Brahma:r;tical texts)(4); the Aiiga of 
all the old Hindu geographers down to Rajasekhara 
(circa 880-920 A.D.), and the Aiiga of Pala and Sena 
times. This ancient Aiiga lay between :M:agadha and 
Va:tiga. Later on we find the country adjoining 
Aiiga on the east called Gau~a. Roughly speaking, 
it comprised the country south of the Ganges, between 
the Kiul river and the Rajmahal hills .. Next -in 
importance to the capital, Champanagara, was the 
town of Modagiri (Jfahiibhiirata) or Mudgagiri, the 
modern Munger, which has been anglicised as 
Monghyr. When we find this country coming into 
prominence again under the early Muhammadan 
rulers, we see the centre of gravity shifting from the 
Champanagara site to Munger, the reason for ·which 
is obvious, when the important strategic position of 
the latter place is considered, commanding, as it did, 
the only practicable military route from west to east 
or east to west at the narrow neck between the 
Kharakpur hills and the Ganges. Thereafter we 

(S) The people of these hills-the Male or Maler folk-are evidently 
the }b.lli or Malloi of Megasthenes and Pliny; the Mallas of the M atlya· 
pvrd!'D, which places them between the Timraliptakas and :Migadhas, and 
of the HarivathJa-pvral')a, which mentions them between the Suhmaa and 
Videhas; and their countr7 is perhaps the Malada of Bij&Sekhara 
(Kat~yamimam.a, Chap. 17). . 

(') •·J· Mat1ya-rurii,a, J'ayv-p., Hari'IJQrhia·r., and ~alt.abllorat4. 
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find. Mu~ger the headquarters, protected by strong 
fortificatiOns: and the sarkiir, or district took its 
name from this town. ' 

Shortly after the disintegration of the Pala 
dynasty, within whose empire Anga was included, 
there followed that flood of Muhammadan invasion 
that swept at the close of the 12th century right across 
the plains of northern India, which was destined tc, 
shake to its roots the whole fabric of its ancient · 
civilization. We see the famous Muhammad bin 
Balshtyar Khalji sallying from his fief in Mirzapur 
district, swooping down upon Bihar and passing on 
whirlwind-like to snatch western Bengal from the 
feeble gra~p of the expiring Sena dyna~ty. The old 
Buddhist culture, so widespread and paramount under 
the Palas, is obliterated; the exercise of the Brah
manic::: I religion is repressed, and its architectural 
development strangled; the, very nomenclature of 
places and things undergoes change. The curtain 
drops as it were upon the' old order of things. When 
it rises again we find eastern India involved in the 
struggles of contending Muhammadan dynasties. 
From this time onwards until the defeat of the last 
Afghan King, Daud Kgan, near Rajmahal in 1576, 
the history of these areas is one of constant vicissi-: 
tude. Order is restored to great extent under the 
strong hand of a great soldier-administrator, Man 
Singh : and thenceforth these districts form part of 
the suba Bihar under the emperors of Delhi. The 
sarklir of :Munger, with its 31 ma~als (which deve
loped into the revenue parganas of later ti~es)! as 
described in the Ain-i-.4 kbari from the details gtven 
in Todar Mal's rent-roll of circa 1582, practically 
covered the ancient Kingdom of Anga, that is to say, 
it extended from the Kiul river on the western 
boundary of ma~al Surajgarha to the '' s.trong wall ... 
. .. . .. extending from the Ganges to the hills ......... the 
boundary of Bengal ",(5) i.e., to t~e pass_of Gar~i 
(the modem Teliyagarhi). It was stlll sarkar Munger 

(5) AiR-i-AJ:bari, Vol. 11 (Jarrett's translation), p. 152. 
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when the E. I. Ct>mpany assumed the diwani in 176?, 
and it was not till1773 that the Collectorship of this 
Mrkiir was abolished (to be re-established over a. 
much reduced area in 1832), the great bulk of the then 
district being assigned to the Collectorship of 
Bhagalpur, and a small portion placed under the 
huziir tahsil of the Revenue Council of Patna. 

Of this long period, from the 12th to the 18th 
century, it must.suffice to note that many sites in the 
plains portion of the area surveyed by Buchanan 
are associated with important events that mark its 
hij:;torv. For instanc.e, two crucial battles were 
fought within a few miles of Surajgarha and one at 
U dhua nala; Monghyr was exposed to several 
investments; -and the Teliyagarhi and Sakrigali 
defiles were the scene of many severe struggles. 

Throughout tliese centuries, however, we rarely 
find even mention of the hill country on the south. 
This was included in what was known as Jharkhar;u;t, 
i.e., the ' jungle division • or ' territory ', which lay 
beyond the pale. Slier Shah was one of-the very few 
Muhammadan rulers who knew anything of. these 
hills. He, in fact, had marched through the~ to 
Rohtasgarh in 1538, laden with' the treasures of 
Gaur, while Humayfin was held up by his .son Jalal 
at Teliyagarhi. But the imperial armies never pene
trated the hills of the Sontal Parganas. Afghan 
fief-holders long occupied estates on the fringes of the 
highlands in southern Bihar and western Bengal, 
right round to Orissa; but the int~rior of the hills and 
the plateaus had from time immemorial been occupied 
by the so-called aboriginal races. Meanwhile how~ 
ever, another kind. of infiltration had been in 
operation. The· devastations wrought in north-wes
tern India by the frequent raids of ~IalJ.mud of 
Ghazna and his fanatical soldiery had started a move
ment that received fresh impetus from the far
reaching incursions of Shihabu'd-din Ghori and his 
victorious generals a century and three-quarters later. 
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It has hitherto perhaps been insufficiently realiz~d to 
what extent th~ martial K~atriyas of north-western 
and western Hmdustan moved eastwards under the 
pressure of these continued ·shocks to seek their 
fort~~es _in· ~e~ lands. .Many of the.' oldest Rajput 
fam1hes m Bihar owe then local estabhshlnent to such 
migration. Scores of cases might be cited. It is 
enough here to instance the cases of the two most 
important families in the old Bhagalpur district of 
Buchanan's day, namely Kharakpur and Gidhaur. 
Soldiers of fortune many of them, they brought in 
their train others, and with them the> Brahmanical 
religion and culture of their original homes. Attaining 
control of large areas, these influences became 
widely disseminated and soon commenced to act as 
a solvent upon the religious and social customs of the 
primitive aboriginal inhabitants, conducing to the 
gradual disintegration of the old tribal organizations. 
We find 'these in-comers first establishing themselvas 
at convenient and pleasant sites in the i~ediate 
vicinity of the hills, extending their spheres of 
authority as opportunity offered. Within these 
spheres the aboriginal folk eitheT accepted their 
suzerainty and control or else retired deeper into the 
hills. Those that remained would tend in the course 
of time to imitate, and eventually adopt, many of 
the practices of their overlords, the more conservative 
abstainin~ from contact and secluding: themselves in 
the more maccessible portions of the hilh.. Later on, 
when more settled government supenened under 
.British auspices, infiltration from the Hinduized 
population of the plains around would increase in 
volume and pace. Thus we arrive at the stage of 
which Buchanan was a witness, and of which he has 
given us so many valuable records .• 

The region, then, with whi~h ~uchanan had to 
deal in 1810-11 was one of peculiar mterest, not on!y 
because of the diversity of natural features thl).t 1t 
presented and of its historical associations, but also 
from an ethnological and linguistic point of view. It 
contained besides the mixed, so-called Aryan ' . 
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population of the plain areas, representatives of two 
important peoples, who, if not distinct in race, are 
distinct at least in speech, namely, the Mm;t<;la and 
Dravidian families. The Mul}.<;ia family of langu~ 

. ages is represented chiefly by Sontali, the language 
of the Sontals, who are now spread over greater part 
of the district that has been called after th~. The 
Dravidian family is represented by Malto, or Maler, 
the tongue spoken by the Maler, (6) or Sauria Maler, 
in the north-eastern part of the same district.· 
Buchanan's accounts of both these people are of the 
greatest value. His notice of the Sontals is important 
also as furnishin~ the earliest reliable evidence we 
have of their arr1ving so far north and east as the 
neighbourhood of Dumka. It is rarely realized how 
obscure is the origin of these people and even of their 
name, and how very recently they overran the 
district, which has been called after them since 1855 
only. On the other hand, the Paharias, or' hill-people' 
as they have generally been called; have lived m these 
parts from prehistoric times. It was these people 
whose raids upon the adjacent plains and general 

· lawlessness gave such trouble towar-ds theo end of the 
-18th century, and necessitated, during the government 
of W arrerr Hastings, the deputation of a military 
officer with a contingent of troops to punish the 
offenders and maintain order in the '' J ungleterry 
Districts "-a name then loosely applied to the whole 
country extending from the Kharakpur hills on the 
west to the Rajmahal hills on the east; and from the 
Bhagalpur plams on the north to Ramgarh, Pachet 
and Birbhum on theo south. Captain Robert Brooke 
was appointed ·to the command at the end of 1772: 
and to him is due the credit of having first introduced 
a large measure of order. (7) On his resignation in 

· July 1774, Captain James Browne succeeded to the 
charge, which he held, undivided, until 1778, when 

(8) The varr nama is Dravidian (cf. Tamil, trU.Jlai, • a hiD'), meaning 
'hillmen'. 
. ('7) See H. (now Sir H.) McPherson, 1'inal Rtport, Svrwey aad 
Stttlnaent, SontAal Ptrrgaaa., 1909, p. 27, where the work performed 
bJ Captaina Brooke and Browne ia auitablr acknowledged. • . 
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he received a "harsh and unexpected command" to 
'' deliver over charge of the Jungle Terry of Bangle
poor, Colgong, and Curruckpoor to the Collector of 
Bauglepoor ''.(B) The charge of the area from that 
time devolved first upon 1Ir. Barton and then, from 
1780 till the end of 1783, upon Augustus Cleveland, 
who was'"'destined to win such high fame for the 
pacification of the hill people. It is to the credit of 
Bucpanan, whose strong sense of truth and honour 
revolted at any injustice, that he forcibly drew atten
tion in his Report (in a passage cut out by Martin!) 
to the large degree in which the success attributed to, 
and undoubtedly achieved by, Cleveland was primarily 
due to the work and to the suggestions of James 
Browne. (9) It will be seen that Buchanan diyides 
the hill people into two branches, namely, (a) the 
"Northern Mountaineers,, who then occupied the · 
whole of the hilly portion of the ·present Rajmahal. 
subdivision, the e!J.styn. part of the Godda subdivision 
and the northern portion of the Pakaur subdivision, 
and (b) the " Southern Mountaineers ", who occupied 
the eastern p~rtion of the present ~adr subdivision 
and the adjoining parts of the Pakaur and Godda 
subdivisions to the north thereof. It will be seen from • 
an examination of his map that the hill folk in his 
time covered a much wider extent of country than 
they do now, and that the tendency has been for the· 
incoming Sontals and surrounding plainsmen to push 
them back northwards and eastwards, that is, into 
the more hilly ·tracts. Even in Buchanan's ti:rp.e 
there was a broad and clear distinction between the 
southern and northern sections · of these people, 
between the :M:al Paharias and the Sauria Maler, 
respectively, as they are now usually called. He felt, 
however, and in this he was no doubt right, that they 
had originally come of the same stock, the nature of 
the countrv held bv the southerners exposing them 
more to inliuences from without, which had gradually 

(8) See. :Major J. Browne, ltldia Tract&, 1788, Introduction, p. vii. 
He remained in charge of the south-western tracts for some two years 
longer. • 

l9) See Appendix I. 
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affected their customs and modified their. speech. 
Tht» original language has been preserved in its 
grMtest. purity by the so.-called Sauria. Maler of the 
hills west of Rajmahal-the people whom Buchanan 
found so very shy of intercourse when he first went 

· among them. Lmguistic research has shown that it 
is closely allied to Kurukh (the speech of the Oraons 
of Chutia Nagpur) and belongs to the ' Intermediate 
Group ' of Dravidian languages.(10) Buchanan's 
descriptions of these poople are particularly .valuable, 
as indicating not only the wider distribution of these 
tribes in earlier times, but also their ultimate cori
nexion with the Nat Paharias and with the Bhuivas, 
who are now found dispersed over southern Bihar, 
Chutia Nagpur, south Mirzapur and the Jashpur and 
Sarguja States. 

The earliest map worth the name that we have· 
of this area is Rennell's !.lap of the south-east part
of Bahar, drawn in 1773 on 'the E~ale of 5 miles to the 
inch, and based upon the rapidly executed surveys of 
his assistants, Richards, de Gloss and Carter, between 
1766 and 1770. 'Viththe aid of this map (which 
d\scloses better. than any written description the very 
meagre knowledge possessed of the hilly tracts prior 
to Buchanan's survey) Rennell prepared his smaller· 
Reale map of the.Jungleterry District, etc., published 
in 1779 as Plate II of his Bengal Atlas.· Let us 
compare for a moment this latter map with that drawn 
on the same scale by Buchanan. Along with the 
map, however, must be read .Rennell's statistics of 
" Area of th.e Bengal Provinces " printed at p.' 
27 of the letterpress preceding his plates. There 
" Monghir " is shown as containing 8,270 square 
miles, viz.-

(a) Boglipour ... ... 2,817 sq. m. · 
(b) Curruckpour and Hendooah ... 2,696 , , 
((.) Curruckdea., etC'. ... 2,7~7 , , 

Total 8,270 

(10) Sir G. Grierson, Liagv.iatill 8UJ"Wy oflatl&.r, Vol. I., PL. I, f· 9L 
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while "Rajemal ", marked as a separate district 
and as including certain areas on the left bank of 
the Ganges, now in the Purnea. and Ma.lda districts, 
is shown as compri$ing 2,217 sq. miles. The 
greater part of Rennell's Curruckdea,'etc., has to 
be omitted, and most of his Rajemal, together with 
th~ ~!llbar and Sultana.bad parganas and the Police 
D1v1s1ons of Auranga.bad and Pratapganj have to 
lbe added to (a) and (b). above in order to form the 
district of Bhagalpur as Buchanan found it in 1810. 
Changes continued to be made. In 1832 a separate 
(small) district of Monghyr was established. Sher
will, in .his report, dated 31st October 1852, gives the 
following figures for the district of Bha.galpur as he 
and Pemberton found it in 1845-50 :-

Area south of the, Ganges 

Area north· of the Ganges 

Total 

6,102.07 sq. miles. 

1,698.97 , " 

7,801.04 " " 

Within a few years, owing to the constitution 
of the Sontal Pa_rganas as a separate non-regulation 
district and other changes, these areas became 1,898.98, 
2,399·94 and (total) 4,298·92 sq. miles respectively. 
Subsequent changes have reduced this last figure to 
about 4,226 sq. miles. I refrain from going more 
fully into the question of reconciling Buchanan's 
names and areas with present conditions : this would 
be done more appropr!ately in· an ip.troduction to the 
Report. It will suffice here to state that there are 
numerous difficulties to be met· in this connexion. 
One· instance may be given, as typical of most:
Buchanan's Lokmanpur. The name itself is a puzzle. 
I have been unable to find it used elsewhere. The ' 
area represents roughly the old Chhai ma~al of the 
Ain-i-A kbari, the Chye pargana pf our first revenue 
survey. Pemberton, m the report dated 1852 of his 
revenue survey, gives the area of this pargana as 292 
sq. miles; while the last Survey and Settlement Report 
(1912) gives it a~ 404 sq. miles. Buchanan gives 481 
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sq. miles as the area of ·Lokmanpur Division: -so it 
probably included not only pargana Chhai, but also 
part of p_argana Nisankhpur Kurha.. · 

Apart, however, from the enormous extent of 
country to be dealt with, it must be remembered that 
a very large portion of it consisted of hills and 
jungle, without any road communications, and 
unvisited hitherto by any European. The territories 
of the Northern and Southern Mountaineers, as 
Buchanan called them, or the Daman-i-koh, as it ie 
now (inappropriately) called, was practically a 
terra ignota; the southern portions of the present 
Bhagalpur district were scarcely known beyond a few 
main routes traversed by Rennell's assistants, by a 
few military officers and in one direction by Colonel
Francklin; the country between Ba:rika. and J amdaha 
on one side and Jam iii and Chakai on the other was 
almos~ wholly unsurveyed and mostly quite unknown; 
while even of the Kharakpur hills area little more 
than its approximate boundaries had been established. 
It may be said, in fact, that in respect of almost half 
of the whole area the only map(ll) which Buchanan 
had to work upon was more or less useless. · 

BucHANAN's ITINERARY.-Leaving Pirpa.inti on 
the 27th OctobeT 1810, Buchanan proceeded west
wards, along the main road by the south of the 
Ganges, to the headquarters station of Bhagalpur, 
where he arrived on the 29th and remained for a 
week, apparently at the house of the judge. It is 
noticeable that Buchanan rarely tells us. anything in 
his journals about the local officials. · The only 
officer, besides Colonel Francklin, at Bha.galpur 
whom he names is }.:Ir. John Glass, who appears to 
have been the local surgeon for ·some twenty years, 

(U) This wu Plate II of the Btflgal A.tlM. The fact tha' Buchanan 
had only the Btftgal Atlat maps to work 'With has already been suggested 
in the introductions to the Patna-Gayr. ~d Shahabad Jourilala. Corroborr.. 
t.ion of this is afforded by the ltlmlea given by Rent:ell which Buchanr.n 
refers to ander date 13th December 1810, 'til., Duuyamara, Barandee, 
Colego, Tiliyapara, Gagur, Luckersurr. and Denga, all of which r.re IIW'kM 
on the B.A. plate, bu~ three of "'hich r.re ~ marked on the larger IICilol. 
1113 aheet, thu.a showing that Bucl:r.n&ll wu ~ workin1· with the earlier 
u4 aada larcer tea1e map. · · 
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and this only because he accompanied Buchanan to 
the ~av~s near B_arari, and was interested in indigo 
Cl~ltr'!at10n, , havmg a couple. of factories in the 
district. He does not mention the Collector (Sir 
Frederick Hamilton, Bt.),. nor does he tell us the 
name of the judge. 'Ve know, however, that it must 
have been John Sanford, who was judg& and magis
trate of Bhagalpur from 1807 to'l814.(I2) The des
cription of his house, as being dose to the zamindars' 
monument to Clev~land, shows that it was the one now 
used as the station club house: Buchanan condemns 
the building as '' of considerable size, but the most 
tasteless mass imaginable '', and the monument as 
" totally destitute of taste, a Hindu pyramid sur~ 
rounded by a kind of Grecian g~llery ". The monu
ment erected to Cleveland. by the Government ·he 
describes as · ~ small but neat >~, adding that it was 
" fast approaching to ruin, the Pipal having lodged 
in the joinings of the roof ". -

. ·: 
·From Bhagalpur Buchanan moved, on the 6th 

November, southwards to BaJ.ika, whence -he visited 
an iron mine, at PahiriQ.ihi in the hills to the south
west, recording a detailed acoount of the smelting pro
cess followed. In the course of his journey he visited 
Shah Shuja's shooting lodge near ,Banhara, and met, 
at Jataur, Raja Qadir 'Ali of Kharakpur, who 
seems t,o have been touring in his estates. From the 
two· cases described by Buchanan as having come 
under his notice in this vicinity, it appears that 
murderers were at that period gibbeted in public near 
the scenes of their crimes. From BaJ.ika, Buchanan 
went eastwards, to examine the remains of archreo
logical interest at Mandar hill. The account of these 
(with the drawings. made) is the earliest we have 
of scientific value. He then marched into the present 
Sontal Parganas, to a place east of Godda, apparently 
with the object of visiting the then boundary between 
the Kharakpur estates and the territory of the hill 

(1!) He died o.a the 23rd February 1827, and is buried in the South 
l:'ark Street Cemetery, Calcutta. 
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tribes, after which he turned south by west to 
Niinihat, inspecting en route, a site where antimony 
had been found. From Niinihat he .visited another 
iron mine near Pokharia, and then went on to 
Lakradiwani, where he examined the hot spring, 
which registered 148° Fahr. Dumka, where he next 
halted, must then have been a very small village. 
Buchanan tells us there were less than 50 houses, 
though it was said to have'· formerly contained 400. 
From the information given in his Index to the lllap,. 
it appears to have contained but one shop, that of a 
modi, or, retailer of provisions, and no market was 
held there. Near by, at Dighi Pahar, lived" Raja', 
Sumar Singh, a headman, of the hill folk, ·whom 
Buchanan closely questioned;· and he takes the oppor-

tunity of recording the information he elicited about 
the various sections of the hill people and their 
customs. It is interesting to compare this account 
with the description of the " Inhabitants of the .Hills 
near Rajamahal., communicated to the Asiatic Society 
,of Bengal in 1795(13) by I.ieut. T. Shaw. 

From Dumka Buchanan went south-east .to 
Pratappur, visiting iron mines at Gamra on the way, · 
a.nd then tu.rned east to Chandrapur in the Birbhiim 
district, from which place he visited the important 
chalk and clay pits at Khairi Pahar. Thence he 
marched due east to Ga:npur, where.he turned north~ 
wards through part of ·Birbhiim, halting at Naraya:r;t
pur, which he describes ·as a very large iron mart, 

. and on to Birkheti in the Sultanabad parga'fta. 
From Birkheti, he went on to Kalikapur, then the 
. headquarters of the Police Division, but now a &mall 
eastern suburb of Pakaur. From liere he made a 
long day's excursion westwards, .into the -heart _of 
pargana Ambar. He next went to Aurangabad, 
now in the :Murshidabad district. In the.lnde:c to. the 
~lap he· calls the to\vn u Ha~ :Mangalpur <>r 
Herbertgunj (so:-called after the late. :Mr .. ~erbert 
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and this only because he a~companied ·Buchanan t6 
the ~av~s near B.arari, and was interested in indigo 
c~ltr~atwn, · havmg a couple. of factories in the 
d1strwt. He does not mentwn the Collector (Sir 
Frederick Hamilton, Bt.),. nor does he tell us the 
name of the judge. We know, however, that it must 
have been John Sanford; who was judg& and magis
tr~te. of Bhag-alpur from 1~07. to-1814. (12) The des
crlptwn of h1s house, as bemg close to the zamindars' 
monument to Clev~land, shows that it was the one now 
u:sed as the station club house·. Buchanan condemns 
the b:uilding as '' of considerable size, but the must 
tasteless mass imaginable ", and the monument as 
" totally destitute of taste, a Hindu pyramid sur
rounded by a kind of Grecian ga,lleTy ''. The monu- · 
tnent erected to Cleveland. by the Government ·he 
describes as ·~ smaU but neat ", adding· that it was 
" fast approaching to ruin, the Pipal having lodged 
in the joinings of the r9of ''. 

. . 
'From Bhagalpur Buchanan moved, on the 6th 

November, southwards to Banka, whence .he visited 
an iron mine, at Pahiri~ihi in the hills to the south
west, recording a detailed account of the smelting pro
cess followed .. In the. course of his journey he visited 
Shah Shuja's shooting lodge near-Banhara, and met, 
at Jataur, Raja Qadir 'Ali of Kharakpur, who 
seems t.o have be'en touring in his estates. From the 
two· cases describ~d by Buchanan as having come 
under his notice in this vicinity, it appears that 
murderers were at that period gibbeted in public near 
the scenes of their crimes. From BaD.ka, Buchanan 
went eastwards, to examine the. remains of archreo
logical interest at Mandar hill. The account of these 
(with the· drawings. made) is the earliest we have 
of scientific value. He then marched into the present 
Son tal Parganas, to a place east of Godda, apparently 
with the object of visiting the then boundary between 
the Kharakpur estates and the territory of the hill 

(U) He died 011 the 23rd. February 1827, and is buried in the South 
Park St~t. Cemetery, Calcutta. 
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tribes, after which he turned south by west to 
Nunihat, inspecting en route, a site where antimony 
had been found. From Niinihat he visited another 
iron mine near Pokharia, and then went on to 
Lakradiwani, where he examined the hot spring, 
which registered 148 • Fahr. Dumka, where he next 
halted, must then have been a very small village. 
Buchanan tells us there were less than 50 houses, 
though it was said to have'· formerly oontained 400. 
From the information given in his Index to the Jfap,. 
it appears to have contained but one shop, that of a 
modi, or, retailer of provisions, and no market was 
held there. Near by, at Dighi Paha.r, lived". Raja'" 
Sumar Singh, a headman, of the hill folk, ·whom 
Buchanan closely questioned;· and he takes the oppor-

tunity of recording the information he elicited about 
the various sections of the hill people and their 
customs. It is interesting to compare this account 
with the description of the " Inhabitants of the .Hills 
near R!jamahal " communicated to the Asiatic Society 
,of Bengal in 1795(1.3) by I.ieut. T. Shaw. 

From Dumka Buchanan went south-east ,to 
Pratllppur, visiting iron mines at Gamra on the way, . 
and then tu.rned east to Chandrapur in the Birbhiim 
district, from which place he visited the ·important 
chalk and clay pits at Khairi Pabar. Thence he 
marched due east to Ganpur, where. he turned north
wards through part of 'Birbhum, halting at NarayaJ;l
pur, which he describes ·as a very large iron mart, 

.and on to Birkheti in the Sultanaba.d pargana. 
From Birkheti, he went on to }\.a.likapur, then the 
headquarters of the Police Divisim;t, but now a ~11 
eastern suburb of Pa.kaur. From liere he made a 
long day's excursion westwards, .into the ·heart .of 
pargana Ambar. He next went to Auranga.ba.d, 
now in the Murshida.bad district. In the}nde.x to. the 
Map he· calls the town "Hat lfangalpur <>r 
Herbertgunj (scr-called after the late. lir .. ~erbert 

(U) .fliatici BeltiJf'tlu, Vol. IV (1'195), p.' 4S.: 
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Haris)(14)". Neither Ha~ Mangalpur nor Herbert
gunj nor- Aurangabad is' marked on .the modern 
Survey sheet(15). Hat Mangalpur appears to corre
spond with Haut Etaleepara of the old sheets~ The -
place is shown as Aurangabad on Rehnell's maps and 
as Aurungabad on Tassin's map ·of 1841. Here 
Bu~hanan. was ~etained for fo~r or five days, 
owmg · chte:fly to Illness among .h1s men, of whom 
three, a porter, a sepoy and a lascar, died from some 
ailment contracted in the country below the hills be
tween Chandrapur and Birkheti.(l6) After inspecting 
some sites in the. vicinity, he then pushed on north
wards through Dhulian, Fara'kka, Phudkipur and 
Udhua.na.la to Rajmaha.l, diverging at two points on 
the way to the hills at Bilabari and Gadai Tangi. Of 
the fortifications constructed at U dhua.nala. by Qa.sim 
'Ali Khan, which_ w~re finally stormed by the troops 
under Major Thomas Adams on the 5th September 
1763, Buchanan tells us that the Ganges had obliterated 
practically all but one bastion. The plan of the site 
published by Rennell in his B~ngal.Atlas,(17) which 
shows the conditions as they were a few years after 
the battle, is therefore of special value. · 

At Rajmahal Buchanan devoted three days to 
the examination of the various sites of interest, and 
he records a very full· description of the scanty 
remains then left of the palace buildings 9I Shah 
Shuja.',· who made .Rajmaha.l his capital for ma~y 
years during his vtceroyalty of Bengal under hts 
father Shah J ahan~ The first European who has 
left us any account of Rajmahal is Sebastien 
Manrique, who landed there in 1640 on his way up 
to Lahore, in the first year of Sh:1ja's first term as 
viceroy; sp that the palace buildings were not the.n 
standing. The next. traveller whose account 1s 

(14) This was Herbert H~ris, who, after 45 years' service in the 
H.E.I.C.S: died in 1810, and is buried l.n the North Park Street Cemeterr, 
Calcutta. In 1809 he was Salt Agent at Boalia. -

D 
(15) Sheet 78 -. 

a 
(111) See entries under dates Qt~ ~nd 9tq Decem~~\ 
(11) 8~.&.1 ft. J;~ 
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extant is John Marshall, who sp~nt three days there 
in April 1670, and gives a brief description of the 
palace and g,arden. Next we have the much more 
detailed account of Nicholas de Graaf, the Dutch 
surgeon, who stopped there for eight days some five 
months later (in September 1670), and drew a plan 
of the '' Palace and Gardens of the Prince at 
Ragimohol ". I have not been able to discover "8.111 
other account of these buildings with any useful. 
detail until Buchanan visited the site 140 years lateT, 
when most of the buildings, which had been badly 
damaged even by de Graaf's time, had either perished 
by decay or from sapping by the river, or else had 
been pulled down in order to utilize' the material 
elsewhere. It has not been found possible to reconcile 
the plan drawn· by de . Graaf with Buchanan's 
account. This could only. be done by local inquiry 
and examination of the· site. I have thought it 
worth while, therefore, to reproduce de Graaf's plan 
(from a photograph of the plate in the Dutch edition), 
and also to give an English version of his description, 
and an extract from Marshall's diary, as these mav 
assist any person interested in the matter to pursue 
the investigation.(IS) 

On the 6th January Buchanan made another 
excursion into the hills to the south-west of Raj
mahal, with the object of tracing the route 6y which -
Balaji Rao passed through the hills, when invading. 
Bengal in March 1742-3, in otder to avoid having to 
force the Teliyagarhi pass defences. He came to the . 
conclusion that the llarathas had followed a route 
down the Gumani vallev tO near Borio and then past 
the Chamdi hill, entering the plains, presumably, 
near Tinpahar. Buchanan's view apparently cor
responds with Holwell's information.(19) or at least 
with the statement of llolwell's opinion given by 
:Major James Browne in his India Tracts.(20) In 

(18) See Appendi1: 2, and the plate facing 'P- 237. · 
(tt) J. Z. Holwell, l•ff"'ti"g Hilltori«rl E«tltf, 2nd edn., 1766, Pt. I, 

p. 138 f. 
(10) ~jar 1. Bl'O'WDlt, lr&lU. rnre&~, 1'188, pp. u.a. 
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:!iew of certa~n ob~curities the subject is dealt 'with 
man appendiX.(21) Buchanan next ·moved on north
wards and ronnd the extremity of "the hills, via 
:r~~usaba, S~krigali, Ganga Prasad and Teliyagarhi to 
P1yalapur m the east-of the Bhiigalpur district. On 
'this journey Buchanan followed. the old military road 
used so freq~ently by the Company's troops in the 
last. half of ·the 18th century, which is marked with 
all Its stages_ on Rennell's Bengal Atlas, plate X.V. 
At Ganga Prasad he gave a feast to a numbe.r of the 
hill -folk, utilizing. the occasion to acquire further 
information about their traditions and customs. 
'Had Colonel Dalton had an opportunity of -reading 
t~is Journal, he would not have written(22) that 
Buchanan refers us to Lie~t. Shaw's paper, " instead 
of giving us his own observation,, nor would he, 
it may be added; have stated(2~) that. Buchanan 
"·makes . no. mention of·· Santals ". Buchanan's 
description- of Sakrigali (which he, more (Jorrectly. 
spells " Sikrigari'), and more ·particularly of 
Teliyagarhi-the '' Gate of Bengal '', and the scene 
of so many a desperate fight-is meagre and dis
appointing. From Piyalapur; 'instead of following 
the direct. route to Colgong, he turned north to Painti, 
\vhere he had already been in October. His account 
of the ·caves in the rocky hills, which Bishop Heber 
explored in 1824,(24) is the earliest we have. From 
Paint I he marched on the 16th January to Patthar
ghata and made a car.eful examination ofthe remains 
of archreological inte.rest. About a mile'br perhaps 
more to the south-east of the Pattharghata hill 
Buchanan found '' what is milled the · Dorohor, and 
is supposed to have been a Rajah's hottse. It appea:rs 
to'me ",he adds, "to have been always a round htll 

perhaps fifty feet in perpimdicular height ......... If it 
had beeJ} a building, it in,all probability has been a 
solid temple, no house in decay ·being capable of 

(21) See Appimdix 8. . - -
(22) E. T. Dalton, Dest:Tiptive Ethnology of Bengal, p. 264. 
(ll3) Ibid., '()· 2ffl. .1 . 
(M) Nanat1ve.: t>/"a Journey lhrougll. the Upper Province' ·bf' ndta, 

ltm, v~,r. JlP· ~ · · 
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leaving such _a ruin. J'here are traces of a square 
fortification round it, and the surface of 'the earth 
within that is covered with broken bricks. Many 
squared stones; one very long, are lying in various 
parts of the vicinity ". The expression " .solid 
temple " is used elsewhere by Buchanan to Jllean a 
Buddhist stiipa. As far as I can'find, no archreologist 
has hitherto made any exploratory excavation at the 
site indicated here by Buchanan; and having regard 
to the suggested identification of the famous VikJ."ama-
sila Buddhist mona~terywith a site at Pattharghata, it 
seems desirable that such exploration should be made . 

. Buchanan next proceeded through Badluganj to 
~ripur in the·north of lhe Godda subdivision, whence 
he ·paid a flying \'isit to Majhua in the valley of the 
Maral or Gumani, in the midst of the Daman-i-koh. 
Though, as usual, he gives a full description, with 
names, ·of the bills and streams passed, the details on 
the Survey sheet are ·not sufficient to trare his path· 
with any certainty. From his ·d~ription and from 
a hand sketch plan in the margm of ·the· Journal, 
however, it is clear that the Majhua·he visited is now 
represented by Borio. and Borio Bazar on the latest 

·edition of S.S. 72l'1 • :From ~ripur, he toured on 
through Pratappur and Patsunda, visiting mines as 
he went, to Barkup, an ancient site and the headquar
ters of the old K~etauri taz)pa of that name. It ·was in 
the course of this trip that Buchanan thought he had 
discO\·ered evidence of ·volcanic activity at the 
" Kariswarika Tok , , a small hill (not marked on·the 
Survey sheet) near :Patsunda, on ·top of •which he 
found a circular cavity, sinking down to a great 
dt>pth. After discussing the geological features, he 
notes U1at he had· neTer reen any place· that seemed to 
agree better with the descriptions of fthe craters of 
extinct volcan~s (24th January). 

On the 27th J anuarv Buchanan left the Son tal 
Parganas district, moving his camp to Bburia in the 
Colgong thana, and thence ·to :Kodwar, ·the-head
quarters of the then Police Division.' Therla.tter ·site 
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seems to have been diluviated : it lay just under two 
miles north by west of the present Ghogha railway 
station. From Kodwar he went by boat down the 
Ganges, to visit the well-known Colgong rocks, return
ing by road. The position of these rocks (not indi
cated on the 1 in.= 1 mile S.S.) will be 'seen from 
Rennell's B.A., pl. XV. He then returned to Bhagal
pur by the road previously followed, and on the 4th 
February crossed the Ganges to make a tour through 
parganas Chhai and Pharkiya. In this area, which 
is intersected by a network of rivers and their deserted 
channels, he penetrated as far as Simri-Bakhtyarpur, 
and then turned south through Chautham to Gogri. 
Owing to the extensive annual floods, these tracts then, 
as now, were ill cultivated. His caustic criticism of 
the want of cultivation leads to the suspicion that 
he scarcely realized to what an extent this country lies 
under water during the rainy reason. He left Gogri 
on the 19th, going south-east, and, crossing the 

· Ganges to Kamarganj, visited J ahangira, Sultan
garrj, Kar:Q.agarh and other sites of inteTest in that 
locality. It is curious that·Buchanan should not have 
noticed the ·traces of Buddhist remains(25) near 
Sultanganj. On the 24th he moved camp to Tarapur, 
about 8 miles east of Kharakpur and a place of some 
importance _in the old days before the glory of the 
Kharakpur Raj departed. From here he made two 
long expeditions. The first was to · Kojhi in the 
north-west of the Ba:rika subdivision; about 15! 

· miles south-east of Tarapur and 9 miles north-west 
of Ba:rika, where the Belasi N adi issues from th~ 
end of the hills that run in an ENE. direction 
from the Parbatpara pargana. This trip was made to 
examine the minerals in the hills. Buchanan found 
some mica, but it was too much shattered to be of 
commercfal value. The other journey was made to 
Kasba Kherhi,"'to see the remains " attributed to 
Sasangka Raja, the last chief of the Kshetauris ",(26) 

(25) See Rajendralala Mitra's · article · On the Buddhist Remain• ol 
Sultanganj in /.A.S.B., 1864, p. 360 f., and A.S~l·• XV, "' 24 f, 

{•) Martin'~ E.l., U! 571 
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and the antiquity of which Buchanan seems to have 
overestimated. However, he _was again the first to 
direct attention to this site, whjch has not yet been 
thoroughly explored. 

On the 1st !\larch he moved to Kharakjmr, to pay 
a visit to the Raja, at the latter's request. This was 
Qadir 'Ali, to whom the estates had been restored by 
\Varren Hastings in 1781. Buchanan describes 
him as " an exceedingly civil m~n, but seems to have 
very little. intellect ............ already secured in the 
clutches of his Dtnvan ", and adds that " the estate 
will probably be ruined ". So it actually happened 
some thirty years later: and this is.only one of many 
instances of Buchanan's shre)Vd insight. 

The net,t two trips are in some respects th~ most 
remarkable of those recorded in the Journal. On the 
2nd :March he left Kharakpur, at first going south 
and then south-east, marching TJia Unchanath and 
Gauripur, the Tuhurnagar gha~ throngh the hills and 
Gangti-Lodhan to Jamdaha in the south of the 
Ba.ilka subdivision, by a route rarely, if· ever, followed 
by a European officer. Leaving J amdaha on the 8th, 
he took an equally unknown and difficult route through . 
the h!l~y country (only quite recently surveyed) via 
Bhor1s1mar, Chandan and Kharna to Ghoramara, and 
then followed the valley of the ffiai river to Gailgra. 
(near Nawac;lih) and so on to Jami.ii. It iS' impracti
cable to trace exactl,v parts of the routes taken by 
Buchanan on these occasions, as so many of the places 
and rivers mentioned by him are not named on the 
Survev sheets. It is all the more remarkable that 
Buchanan should have adopted these routes, as 
Rennell's map, with which he worked, is either blank 
or quite inaccurate in respect of this area. 
Jamfii, though unknown to Rennell or his 
surveyors,(27) must have become a large village 
by Ruchanan's time, as in -his Inde$ to the 

(IT) Om his large ecale map of 1773 (5 mi. =1 ia..) the tract between 
Naulakbigarh or Kaaha Gidhaur (~nell'p "GbidQft!" ~cl J4alevlq') q 
thon as covered bf woo~ 
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"AI ap . .he notes there were two market days in 
'the week, and he gives a 'list of over a hundred 
shops~ The rapid growth of the place was prob&,bly 

· due to the fact that both branches of the Gidhaur 
family (Gidhaur and Khaira) .had established their 
zamindari offices there. From Jamui Buchanan 
visited the old fort ·(ascribed to Sher -shah~ but, as 
Buchanan suggests, possibly of still earlier date) 
called :rjaulakhagarh .and the ruins at Indarpe or 
Indpegarh. He was the first to draw attention to the 
-importance of this latter site, which has since been 
examined ·more than .once by officers of the' Archreo-
logical Departme.nt.(28). . · 

Bucha_nan · then turned northwards to Malepur 
nnd ·eastwards to Gor~ih, taking- the Bhimbandh 
track · into the heart of the Kharakpur hills. 
:At :Bhimbandh and at Janam Kund at the foot 
·of Malnipahar he made cardul and vafuable records 
of :the temperature of ·the water in the several hot 

'springs. :He then followed the .Anjan river south
~wards, examining the so-called ·as~trhiir (' Giants' 
bones') at Asurni, . which he decided was merely a 
tporous calcareous tufa, and so out of the hills again 
:to Malepur. ·From there he went NW. to Batta 
'Rampur, where Mr. John Christian, a Polish mer
chant settled at Monghyr, ·then had an indigo factory. 
Thence he skirted round the NW. corner of the, 
~Kharakpur hills :and, passing by the old 'invalid 
·thana '(29) at Alinagar, camped at Surajgarha. 
~rom this place :Buchanan made the only abortive 

··trip recorded in the whole ~ourmil. . H~ :wished . to· 
visit the well known hot sprmg at srmgirikh, whiCh 
·is situated within the hills; on the south side of the 
Morwe valley that is separated from the plain country 
to the· north by· a long ridge of hill rising t6 over 500 
feet· above sea level. The climb over this ridge, " as 
the day was becoming intensely hot " (as it assuredly 

.. (28) See Cwmingham in .A..S.f.: III, 162; Beglar in A. .S.I., VIII, 120 f.; 
and Bloch in A.. S. Be11: Ci,.., 1.902-3, p. 11. 

(2D) See Appendix 3 for an e:zplanation of t.hia term. 
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would be at the very end of March) evident~y exhausted 
him, as when he reached the valley below, thougll 
within a mile of the site, he resolved to turn back. 
He consoled· himself with the feeling that he had~ 
'' seen the nature of the strata ''. After all Bucha.; 
nan did not miss much, as the Sringirikh springs,( 30)' 
though copious, are comparatively cool, ranging.from 
about 85 • to 87°, and so bearing no comparison with 
many he ha~ examined elsewhere. · 

From Stirajgarha. Buchanan also made a thol'()ugh 
examination of the slate quarries near Laheta. and 
Amrasani, which have, since 1864:, been ro largely' 
developed by Mr. C. Taafe Ambler and his sons. 
Buchanan was the first European to indicate the 
importance of these slate strata. He was of opinion 
that they would provide a ,·ery fine stone for building. 
Though he noticed some black slate in Amrasani Kol, 
from which skilful workmen '' would procure very 
good slates for roofing houses n, he clearly foresaw 
that, on the whole, owing to the great difficulty of 
splitting it sufficiently thin; the material would not 
be adapted for general use on sloping roofs-a view 
which experience had since confirmed. On the 31st 
:March he made a long march to .Ara.mnagar, another: 
of the old ' invalid thanas ', situated a oouple of 
miles . to the south of Monghyr ' fort.· .Darkness 
falling while on the way, he witnessed a sight so 
often seen at the beginning of the hot weather in 
such localities-the hills to the south ablaze with 
jungle fires. Two days later he went into Monghyr, 
to arrange for suitable house acoommod.ation for him
self and his staff, wherein to pass the remainder of 
the hot weather and the rainy season. On the 7th 
April he started ofl on his final tour, visiting the hot . 
springs at SitakUJ].Q, ~ishik"llJ.tQ and Burka, crossing.· 
the hills by the Amjhar gha~ to Mastimganj and again 
visiting the slate quarry area, this time entering the 
hills by the l(araili gap: He returned to l!onghyr 

(*') F-'u Cii/J.c.gc M.,_._,, 111, p. 54. 
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on the 13th April by the Basauni-Dharhara.
J)ak:ranala route. With the remains of- the famous 
old brick-built bridge(31) over the ])akra Nala he was 
not favourably impressed, noting that '' it has been a 
very rude pile as usual, but is the largest I have yet 
seen in the course of the survey ". 

Since the 17th October, when he' left Nathpur, 
Buchanan had thus been continuously on tour for 179 
days, or practically six months, marching even on 
Christmas Day. He had halted on 47-at least the 
Journal con tams no reference to trips made on those 
days-or, say, on an average of one day in four. 
Reckoning up the distances travelled each day from 
the figures supplied by him, and checking the distances 
from the ·Survey sheets, _and adding approximate 
figures for the shorter trips in respect of which 
he does not record the distance, I have calculated 
that in the course of his tour Buchanan covered more 
than 1,330 miles, that is w ~ay, on 'marching' days 

. he did an average of 10 miles per diem, and, including 
halts, he averaged close on 7! miles a day throughout 
the period. Considering that he travelled either in 
a palki or on an elephant or on foot; that he had to 
take his tents and baggage along witlr him, as well 
as his stafi; that so many of his routes lay through 
unmapped an:d often unexplored country; that in 
addition to the actual travelling involved he was all 
the while occupied in collecting a mass of information 
and statistics (not referred to in the Journal) under 
the numerous heads prescribed for his guidance by the 
Governor-General in Council under the orders of the 
11th Sept. 1S07, besides writing up each day the 
detailed journal now published; and that he was 49 
years of age, this can only be regarded as a very 
remarkable feat. 

In the above brief resume of Buchanan's tours 
some instances have been cited of the difficulty exp~ri· 
enced in tracing the exact ·route followed by hun. 

(11) See .A.ppencllx 4. 
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All available maps · have been consulted, from 
Rennell's earlier large scale sheets (1773, etc.,) and 
Bengal, Atlas, Tassin's maps and the maps prepared 
at the time of the first Revenue Surveys down to the 
latest editions procurable of the 1 inch=l mile 
Survey sheets. In many cases the old Revenue 
Survey maps have helped towards identification, and 
in other cases Buchanan's own map, and, parti
cularly, some hand sketches drawn by him in the 
margin of his Journal have been of the greatest use. 
The following trips have given most ~rouble :-(1) 
From Dumka to Chandrapur (1-3 Deer.); (2) from 
Ganpur to Kalikapur (6-11 Deer.); (3) from Kalika
pur to "Deoguriya" (13·Decr.); (4) ·from Tarapur 
to Kojhi (26 Feb.) and to Kherhi (28 Feb.); and (5) 
from Tuho.rnagar to Gangti-Lodhan (5 :Mar.). The 
route (6) followed from Kharakpur to Gauripur (2-3 
Mar.) cannot be traced on the Survey sheet as neither 
Railganath nor U nchhanath nor other names of hills 
and streams referred to bv Buchanan are marked 
thereon. Similarly, most · of the route between 
Kharna and :Ghoramara. (13th ~Iar.) can only be 
conjectured. The difficulty of following Buchanan 
on his .way from Kalikapur to Aurangabad and to 
the sites in the vicinity of the latter is due to the 
extensive changes that have taken place in the confi
guration ·of that area by the Mifting of the river 
channels since his time. In many ways the most 
unexpected difficulty has been found in tracing the 
sites visited at and around Rajmahal, owing to the 
non-existence, at all events in London, of any map on 
which all these sites are marked. The old double 
sheets based on the Revenue Survey have in several 
parts been of use; but the .double sheet ..of this area 
(no. 254) appears never· to have been published: at 
least there is n9 copy of it at the India Offire, the 
British ~~useum or t~e. Royal Geographical Society's 
map store, all of wh1ch have been carefully searched. 
The modern Survey sheet 72 has been of no help. -

More than three-quarters of this sheet is blank 
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(appare~tly the area 1iabl~ to Gangetic actio~ having 
been ?mttted) and many, tf not most, of the old sites 
mentwned by Buchanan are not indicated. 

BucHANAN's· MAP.-The reproduction of Bucha
~an's map. (after p. 259) has been made in the follow
mg way. In the Map Room at the India Office there 
is Buchanan's original hand sketch map, marked 
" Bhagalpur n, drawn to the same scale as Rennell's 
Bengal Atlas, Plate II, that is to say, on -a scale of 
about 11.8 niiles(32) to the inch. On this are marked 
the boundaries of the 'Divisions', or police juris
dictions, and of th~ ~appas and tarafs in the territorv 
of the hill ~ple, the hills and rivers and the sites 
of towns and villages. The names ofrivers only are 
entered. Owing to the smallness of t'he scale it was 
impracticable to enter all the other names. The 
different Divisions were indicated by· Roman nume
rals, and the towns and villages by little circles with 
Arabic numerals against .them, a fresh sfJTial being 
used for each :Qivision. These numbers correspond 
to the numbers given, under e.ach Division, in the 
Index ta the Map which accompanied the Report on 
each district. In: this Index Buchanan gives a list, 
arranged. by Divisions, of all towns and of. the prin
cipal villages, with detailed information as to the 
markets held, the number and kinds of shops. con
tained, the numbers of different artisans, iishermen, 
·etc., adding the vernacular names within br_ackets, 
e.g., halwiii, teli, dl~uniyii, and so on. The ddierent 
tappas and .tarajs in the "'rerritories of the Moun
taineers"' are distinguished by Arabic nume~als. 

·The hills are indicated approximately by light 
hatchinao· but neither names nor numbers a:re added 
in resp~~t of them. This original sketch map was 
first enlarged by photograp~y to a siz~ representiP;g 
a scale of approximately 8 mtles to the mch. Of thls 
a careful tracing- was made, and, in place of the 
numerals the names of Divisions, towns and villages: 

,were filled in from the Index to the ltlap. The names 

(S!) See :Mr. Jackson's Patna.-Gara lw.rnal, Introduction, p. xiv. 
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of the rivers were inserted from thE.' ~kPtrh m'ap . 
. The names of the lappas are not ~h·en in the lnrle:t 
to the Jfap, nor are the names of the hills: but there 
is amongst the 1\fSS. a separate list of hills, rlrawn 
up by Divisions and tappas. This ·list contains no 
less than 1,180 names of hills, of which 465 fall within 
the 20 Divisions, and 715 within the Territories of the 
Northern and Southern Mountaineers. From it I 
have been able to fill in· the names of the tappas and
'tarafs, which have been numbered as on the sketch 
map. It has not been possible, however, to enter the 
names of the hills, (33) as there is nothing to show to 
which hill hatched on the map each name refers. Only 
one place named in the Index-No. 5 in Division IX 
(1\fallepur)-namely Khorma, cannot be identified : 
its position is not indicated upon Buchanan's map, 
and no such place is traceable on the modern maps. 

Buchanan's bwn ·spelling 'of names has been 
retained. His ' diacritical marks indicating long 
vowels and cerebral letters ha_ve been reproduced; the 
short vowel mark ( ." 1 also used by Buchanan, has 
been omitted as unnecessary. In many cases Bucha
nan marks the u in the termination pur as long, 
though he generally marks it short (as it properly is, 
though it be nearly always pronounced long bv Euro
peans and often by uneducated Indians). The long 
sign, where given, has been omitted. It will be 
understood from the above description that the prepa
ration of this map has involved much labour; but it 
is hoped that it will serve to give a better idea of the 
extreme value of Buchanan's geographical work, 
which will be found of similar character in all the 
districts surveyed by him, and the extent of which 
would never be conceived from a perusal of the 
exiguous and defective maps published with lfartin's 
Eastern India. 

(&'!) lD the list of papers, etc., transmitted to the Bengal Government 
l;onnd up with the MS. of the Report i11 an item,-·~ 4 plana by a native 
assistant of the hills, etc., in the district of Bhagalpur.'" In his •• addi· 
tiona " to Book 1 of the Report, Buchanan refers more apecifi<'&lly to these 
piana and tells 111 the name of the assistant who drew them. I eeal'<'hed for 
theee bt t.he 't'Olnm• of Mapt and Pla.na and Drawings, but did not find them. 
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· Over larJ?t areas which had not been surveyed 
by Rennell or his assistants Buchanan's maps reveal 
an enormous advance upon the Bengal Atlas plates 
published in 1779-80; and had they been drawn and 
engraved, on a larger scale, by an expert cartographer 
under ·Buchanan's supervision, with the names k;lf 
places and hills added, they·would liave been of the 
greatest use to the local 'officers for some forty to fifty 
years, i.e., until the maps prepared from the Revenue 
Survey were printed and made available.(34:) Previous 
to the appearance of the R.s. maps, the only other 
attempt worth the name to map these districts 
was made· by J. B~ Tassin, in his, now forgotten 
but veyy valuable, New and Improved Map of 
the Provinces of Bengal and Behar published 
at Calcutta in 1841. This map is on the 
S<;lale of 8 mi. to 1 in. and so may readily be com
pared with the reproduction of Buchanan's map now· 
given. lf such comparison be mape, the value of 
Buchanan's wor}\: will at 'once strike the eye in the 
details ·of rivers and hills and territorial subdivisions 
.not to be found on Tassin's map:. Again, if Bucha-
nan's map be carefully compared with a modeTn map 
of. the Bhagalpur Division on the 8 mi. = 1 in. scale, 
the accuracy of Buch~nan:'s delineation, havi;ng 
regard to the means and time at his disposal, will be 
found to be quite remarkable. (35) 

In some respects the.,most interesting feature of 
Buchanan's maps is the evidence they afford for 'the 
study of the vast changes in the configuration of the 
alluvial areas that have been 'caused by the constant, 
shifting of the channels of the big rjvers. Take, for 
instance, the Kosi. According to ancient tradition 
this river once flowed, on issuing from the Tara!, south
eastwards past Tajpur (a site some 26 miles-E. by N. 

(M) The Revenue Survey of the old Bhagalpur district was carried out 
between the years 1846 and 1850. W. S. Sherwill's map of district. 

· Bhaugulporw, on the 4 mi. =1 in. scale, was published in 1852; and his map 
of the Rajmuhal . B i?ls rw Damin-i-koA, on a scale of 2 mi. = 1 in. • was 
oublished in 1855. 
• (35) It may be noted that the same accuracy charactel'ized Buchanan's 
important geographical work tarried out during his deputation with Captain 
Symes to the Court of Ava in 1795-work that earned the oommendatioa 
of one of our greatest geographers, Sir Helll'1 Yule. . 
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of Purnea town) and, instead of joi.D.ing the Ganges, 
discharged its waters into the Lauhitya, or Brahma
putra, being joined en route by the lfa.hananda. and 
other rivers from the north. Later on, it has been 
supposed, as Buchanan thought not unlikely,(36) that 
th1s river, which must have contained an enormous 
volume of water, was diverted in its mid-course 
towards the south, meeting the Ganges, and the 
combined waters opened out the new channel now 
known as the Padma, the old exit of the Ganges (now 
the Bhagirathi or Hugli) being in great measure 
deserted, and so gradually dwindling down into the
present tortuous stream that flows past liurshidabad, 
Ho.gli and Calcutta to the sea. The far-seeing 
suggestions of· Buchanan in this connexion merit 
greater attention than has bam directed to them 
hitherto. That some great change of this nature 
took place in the courses of the rivers issuing from the 
Eastern HimaLaya is evident from certain topogra
phical features of northern Bengal and from old 
referertces to this part of the country that have puzzled 
geographers· and historians. However this may be, 
we have much definite evidence of the westward trend 
of the Kosi within even comparatively modem times. 
In Thomas Jefferys' map of 1768, this river is shown 
as passing by the town of Purnea; Rennell's map of 
1779 shows 1t as flowing 15 or 16 miles west of 
Purnell; by Buchanan's time (1810) it .had moved 
another couple of miles to the west; while at present 
the main channel is some 30. miles to the west of 
Purnell. 

Or take the case of the Ganges itself. A study 
of Buchanan's maps shows that marked chan~ have 
taken place since- his time to the north of Bhojpur in 
t.be Shahaba.d district; tO the north and east of 
'Monghyr; in the neighbourhood of Bhagalpur; between 
KAragola and Pirpainti; and, more especially~ to the 
south and east of Riljmahal., between the Sakrigall 

1311) See Baehanan'• important IICeOllflt of the Kosi and ita bn.ochee ill 
hit JU.port Oil the Purnea districi.: abo F. C. ~ ill J.d..S.B., 1008, 
... 488 f., Gill the I.od ri~ -
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bend and Goda.giri. In this latter area we can, with 
the aid of Rennell's and Buchanan's maps, trace 
evidence of that J:!eneral westward and southward · 
trend of the rivers that in earlier times had led to the 
abandonment of Pa:Q.~Uii. · Gaur and Ta.:Q.~a. as capi
tals, and that also explains the way in which the, 
sarkiirs and mali..als of Todar M:al's roll have become 
cut up and distributed over difierent districts as now 
composed. · 

CHARACTER AND VALUE OF BUCHANAN'S WORK:
:As regards the importance and value of Buchanan's 
work in the various fields of investigation to which he 
airected his attention, I can only record that~ the· 
further experience acquired during 'the editing or this 
Journal has more than confirmed the views already 
expressed in the Introduction to the Shiihiibiid 
'Journal. The more closely one follows him, the more 
one appreciates the outstanding qualities of this 
indefatigable inquirer and accurate· observ~r. He 
was one of the greatest, perhaps, among that group 
of great Scotchmen who rendered distinguished 
service to the East India Company towards the close 
of the 18th and the early .part of the 19th century. 
It . was due to some extent to ihe great_ variety of 
scienti~c interests that engrossed Buchan~n's atten
tion that his name has not occupied a more prominent 
place on the roll of fame. Botanist, zoologist, geo
logist, mineralogist and geographer-not to speak of 
his own calling of the science· of medicine-had he 
been free. to concentrate attention upon any one of 
these subjpcts, he m~ght, in any single sphere, have 
made a name for hunself second to none; but the 
nature of the spe'Cial duties to which he was deputed 
from the very first years of his service under the East 
India Company precluded such concentration. To 
realize the great v~ariety of subjects to which he 
devoted his mind in the course of his twenty years' 
service in the East, it is sufficient to read through the 
long list of publications from his pen on pages hiii-
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lxviii of Sir David Prain's invaluable Memoir.(37) 
It was indeed a cruel irony of fate that consigned to 
such long oblivion the greatest in many respects of 
all his achievements, the ma...~erpiece to which he had 
devoted his rare abilities for seven years on end, only 
to emerge, a quarter of a century later, maimed and 
mutilated at the hands of' a compiler unfitted for the 
task. · , 

The general remarks made under other headings 
in my Introduction to the Shiihiibiid Journal apply, 
mutatis mutandis, )to this Journal. Although so 
much of the record is · devoted to geological and 
mineralogical questions, there~ is no list of specimens 
collected, as in the case of Shahabad, nor does 
Buchanan in this Journal make any regular reference'S 
to such specimens,(3S) as he does in his Patnii-Gayii 
Journal. The same principles have been followed in 
reproducing the text of this Journal. On the whole 
there are perhaps fewer idiosyncrasies of spelling; 
and very few words have been found to be illegible, or 
even doubtful. · 

A word should perhaps be said here as to the 
spelling of the name Sontal. This form has been 
used throughout· the notes, etc., as being more correct~ 
than Santal, which is misleading. The people them
selves pronounce the name more like .Sauntar. 
Buchanan, it will be observed, seeks to reproduce 'the 
local pronunciation in his " Sontar. 11 and cc Saun~
tar ". The r and l sounds being interchangeable tn 
the vernacular (cf. Gaharwar and Gaharwal), Sau.iltar 
becomes Samital. The origin of the name has not 
yet been satisfactorily determined. 

C. E. A. W. OLDHAM. 
(S'T) .t B~ttcl of eAa Life of Frtn~tia Bam.iltoa (once Buc.Amum), 

Calcutta, 1905 _ 
(SS) In two or three plaees he refers to a •• specimen", indicating tha' 

he had kept u.mplea of roc:ka and minerals. 
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11.-BHACALPUR JOURNAL. 

On the 17th October(l) I left Nathpur(2) and 
proceeded by land to the Ganges at Lal Gola, (3) where 
I arrived on the 25th. On the day following 1 crossed 
the Ganges to Painti.(4) . _, 

f7th October.-! went about twelve or thirteen 
miles to Bader Choki.(5) After crossing a narrow 
level on the bank of the Ganges, I came to Paingti,(4) 
a miserable village on the declivity of a low hill, 
leaving on my left a little mountain, and on my right 
the cape on which the monument of Pir Kamal is 
situated. From the plain on the side of the left of 
the river, I went among low hills· or rather swelling . 
land about 2.i6 miles. For about 21 miles more I went 
through a plain country, although not .level, but the 
decliv1ties are very small. Then through an .uneven 
country for three miles, to the Baramasiya, (6) a small 
rivulet so called from its stream continuing throughout 
the year.· So far the road had been exceedingly bad, 

(1) i.e. 17th October, 1810. 
(!) A large village, or rather aggregate of villages, then on the west of 

the Kosi river in the N. W. corner of the Purnea district, near the frontier 
of Nepal. The Kosi has since passed over the site in its westward move
ment (see Introduction, p. iii). Ill Buchanan'11 time it eontained 380 
houaea, Many improvements h~~od been effected by a Mr. Smith, aJUerchant 
then settled there. This gentleman had also " induced workmen in ·brick 
to eome from Nepal ............ and several -of 'he natives were persuaded to 
erect brick dwelliags." (W. Hamilton, Deacriptw• of Bi•d~w.,.._, I, 238). 
Buchanan was probably influenced, therefore, . in selecting this-1ite for 
hie t'-.s, by ·two .considerations, namely, (1) the proximity to Nepal, in 
rPSpect of which he wished to romplete the investigations made in"l802-03, 
and (I) the rompsrative amenities of the pla.oe du .. to Mr. Srnith'a local 
influence. In ~&yin« that he proceeded by land, Bm.hanan means thai he 
travelled by road, instead of descending the Kosi by boat. • 

(S) The site of this place has been diluviated. It lar SW. of 
Kil:at.nagar and NNW. of Piintl, 'some 3 or 4 miles from the latter. U ie 
m•ked as Lar Gola on Van den Broucke'a map (circa 1658--64). 

(4) Plrpainti. For Buchanan's description of the WWKdr of Pir 
Saiyid Shih KamiJ, aee Mflf'ti•'• &. 1., II. 65. 

(5) Bhader. The Baidnr Chokey. of Rennell'a B.A.., PL XV. 
(8) Not named on S.S. The Berrhnasya N. of Rennell, B.A.., PL XV • 

.A name often ~i~en to • stream that uauall7 containa · water all iwelvt 
(64rGA) mont.hl (tn4ta) of the Jear. · . 



but a 1ittle before I came to the Baramasiya I joined 
. the great road(7) from Murshedabad, which is 
tolerabl:y good; and some of the bridges are built of 

, brick. For one-fifth of a mile beyond the Baramasiya 
the country is uneven. . I then had a plainish tract 
of more than a mile. Then a swelling ridge more 
than half a mile, and a plain country of about half 
a mile. Then another swelling ridge of. about a; mile, 
and on this to my left the small hill(S) named Badesh
warnath, on whiCh _there is said to be a temple of Siva. 
From thence is a plainish country to my stage,(") 
where there is a comfortable small bungalow for the 
reception of European travellers, and the accommoda
tion of the officer superinten~ing the invalids. The 
country is naturally very beautiful, being fine swelling 
land, finely wooded, with several fine hills interspersed, 

. and occasional , views of the Ganges. The. crops 
seem thriving, but the cultivation is' very slovenly, and 
the huts wretched. On •'the whole way there is not 
one building nearly so good as a common labourer's 
cottage in England. The houses are huddled together 
without. gardens or shade, and are . yery slovenly. 
Many have mud walls, which they do not even attempt 
·to make smooth. Some of the beehive fashion, but 
most Bangali roofs. · 

. From the Bungalow· the hill of Kahal Gang(9) 
bears.~ west. On this is the Darga of Kumari 
Sahid.(lO) No inscription. The small hill Gungul 
Dei{l~) north by west. On it is a temple of a Sakti · 
of this name, with an image of stone. No inscription. 

-(7) The old highway up country before the • New Military Road' of 
Warren .Hastings and the still later 'Grand Trunk Road' were constructed. 

(8) Marked, but not named, on both the S.S. and Rennell'e Pl. XV. 

(9) Kahalgitiv, the c·olgong of the S.S. and ·all our maps; an e:rample 
of the care taken by :Buchanan to try to reproduce the vernacular pronun·, 
ciation of D&lnes. • · 

(10) i.e. the darurih, or shrine, of the martyr (aAall.itl) Kumari. Thia 
latter name is possilJly intendf'J for Qamar. 

(11) The little laill a~on! 2 miles NE. ~~. Colgong, Dear whi~ waa 
'Ur. Samon Mlln:h1nn'a and,go factory.· l'..anqiit4 meaDII land IUbJeet. to 
,..,.,. .. ...a"".t""'n I,., '"• n ...... ,.. f'*"i!!:!:!tJ#fti II IJ"nddE:aL'-! • 



The larger hill of Paturghat(12) named Kaseli or 
Modiram, bears north by east. On this is the brick 
temple of Durga Saba, a Sakti with an image. On 
the hill is a quarry or mine of~ Khari ·or chalk. 
Beyond this, to the north, is Bateswor N ath, where 
there is a temple lately built by the Dewan of the 
Collector. Badeswor bears east by south. On the hill 
is a Siva Linga, and at the bottom is a temple of his 
sister Rajil Dayi. · ... · 

28th October.-! went about five coses to the 
Goga(l3) river. Rather more than a mile and a 
quarter from my last night's quarters, I came to the 
hill called Kahalgong, and passed between it and a 
small hill looking over the . Ganges, on· which a 
European has built a good house which, however, has 
not for a long time been regularly inhabited. Both 
hills have large stones ori their surface. but I saw 
no rocks. , Beyond the smaller in the river are three 
immense rocks,(l4) rising into little hills, and forming 
a very picturesque scenery. On descending the hill 
I entered an extensive plam, and on advancing about 
four-fifths of a mile, I came to the Kuya(l5) river, 
now containing much water, but in a short. t1me hence · 
it will be nearly dry. The channel is a sti:fi sinking 
clay, very difficult of passage for elephants. About 
21 miles farther, crossed a similar river named 
Trimuhani(l6) from whence onwards my road led very 
near the Ganges. About St miles farther,·! came to 
Thana Sunkurpur Koduyar,(l7) having passed·a serai 
built by Col. Hutcheson,(1B) a convement .but small 

(12) i.e. Pattharghih usually pronounced Pattharghati, • the gll.ii~ of the 
rocks'. The Pattergotta of Renn11ll's B.A., .PL XV. The name does not 
appear on the modern 4 mi. = 1 in. district. map, nor even on the 
1 in. =1 nu. S.S.; nor are the well kn0\\'1l rocks in the river shown. 

(1S) Ghogha N., which falls into the Ganges near Colgong. ' 
(1•) Tt.e famous "Colgong rocks"; but. these also are not marked on 

either the 4 mi. or 1 mi. modern Survey maps, and it. is necessary to refer 
to RenneU's plate of 1780 to see where they lie! • 

(16) Koa N •. 
(16) The Termahony N. of Rennell's B.A.., PL XV; the Gerua Jl. of 

the S.S. Trimuhi.ni means ' having three moutns •. 
(1:') The site h11s been diln.riated since Buchanan'a time; hut the name 

tnrvivell in the Ram11agar Arazi Sharkarpur-kodwar of· the S.S. 
(18) Colonl'l Hnt.chill$0n1 mentioned several times later. See Appendix 

Z w Innlid Thinis, 



building containing nine small apartments, each open· 
ing by one doqr .to a passage between it and the 
chamber adjacent, with two windows towards the 
sides. The whole has a terraced roof. From the 
Thana to the Goga is about li mile. The Goga is a 
gentle dirty stream, bu~ just above the ferry it receives 
the Lauri,(19) which is narrow but falls into the Goga 
with a rapid current. The channel is not so bad for 
elephants as the other two . rivers, especially the 
Trimuhani, which is very dangerous in the rainy 
season. The country is very bare, and after passing 

. Kahalgang rather dismal. -The huts are mostly built 
of clay, but very unseemly. The road excellent, and 
the ferry boats exceedingly good. Temporary bridges 
are erected when the rivers dry somewhat more. At 
present one small nullah, where there is no ferry, is 
a great nuisance, and the fords for elephants at the 
other plattes are very bad. Such miry places I observe, 
·both here and near Goyalpara,(2D) are usual at the 
mouths .of small rivers falling into great bodies of 
lvater from hills at a distance. 

t9th October,_:_! went about nine miles to the 
house of the judge(21) of the district. The road near 
a branch of the Ganges called the J omuni. (22) The 
country low and naked, until about '3! miles of the 
judge's house, where it rises into very gentle swells 
finely cultivated with .numerous plantations of Mango 
and· Palmira. The v.illages are mostly occupied by 
Invalids,(23) whose huts are good, and .tolerably neat. 
The ·road at present is good, but in some of the low 
places it is not. raised, and ·in the ·rainy season is 
deeply .inundated. There are some sman bridges of 

. brick. The judge's hc:mse is near a monum~t erected 

(19) Marked, but not named, on the S.S. 
(Sl) Goilpiri in .Assam. 
(91) John Sanford was "Judge and Magistrate of Zillah Bhaugulpore " 

from ~ptember 1807 to April 1814; and Sir Frederick Hamilton, Bt., waa 
Collector from May 1805 .to March 1816. A. district official in those daya 
had an GpporttmitJ of becoming thoroughly aeqninted with hia district. 

(U) olamunia N. Buehann's own map shows it as an important branch 
of the Ganges, the maia stream flowing well to the north. 

(Ill) See A.ppendit: J. 



by the zamindars to the memory of Mr. Cleveland. 
It is of considerable size, but the most tasteless mass 
imaginable. · 

3rd No'Dember.-I visited some of the curiosities 
in the vicinity. At Champanagar(24) is a small 
mosque, and the monument of a tolerable great saint, 
who was nine cubits lo~g. There is also a temple of 
Poru.snath, which has been entirely built by Jogot 
Seit's family: There are two mots quite close 
together, and nearly in the same style. One was 
rebuilt a few years ago, and the other is now finishing. 
The images are in the former, and are of white marble 
in the exact form of Gautoma, but the Pujaris call 
themselves Jain, and Oshoyal.(25) They are quite 
illiterate,· and none of .the sect, themselves excepted, 
live near. The buildings are square with two storeys. 
In the centre of each storey is an apartment, which is. 
surrounded by a narrow open gallery. The upper 
apartment is covered by a dome. The stairs as usual 
are exceedingly bad. The view from the roof 
admirable. 1'he plaster work rudely figured. 

From Chamlffi]jgar I went to Ko.rnoghu.r, (26) now 
occupied by the · rangers.(27) It seems originally 
to have been a low hill, round which .a square ditch 

(If) Champi.oagara or Champipuri, •uppOMd to npr11118nt. tho perha}ll 
more ancient Mi.lini or Champi.mi.lini, one of the most. interesting sites in 
t.he province, situated at the conftuenee of the Chandan with the Ganges. n 
was the capital of the ancient Kingdom of Anga, and ia ll&id to have been 
ll&med after Champa, great-grandi011 of Uut famous Rija Lomapida. b ;.. 
mentioned u a place of Hindu pilgrimage in the JJaAablt.iraUI ("Gikl p. 
ch. 85). At the time of the Great War it. was the capital of K&rl}&, who 
fought with. his own (Anga) t.roopa oa the aide ol. the Kau.rnu (.llU., VIU, 
863, 877 f) and from whom. l):.arnagarh, .pe,.r by, probabJ.y ~k1111 .ita lloalllt. · 
It is sacred to the Jainas as .the birth place of Visupiijya, their 12t.h 
Tirthail.kara. h was a famous city.ia t.be t.ime of the Buddha (•., illt. ffl., 
Ma/laparinibbiitltNvtuz), and is -constantly mentio111ld in the )JuddhW, 
books. It. was visited by Jo'a·hsien. (SW-414 A.D.) and by Hsiian Taang 
(cine 638 A.D.) The word •• mot" four liaeeo below repreeeote tlllltlt., 
·~~~~ ' . 

(!S) Oaavi.la, or Oswil, a trading class and sect of Jainaa, one of the 
two secta or • tribes • (Srimili and .()swil) to whom tradition. ueribe~ a 
J4atriya origin. For a fiood &«<UDt of the~, see W. CJOOke, f'. ,A, C. of 
e.\t N.IV.P., IV, fl7 f • 

. . (16) 1\.ar\)agarh, the • fort of Karl)&', ,rhicla OOCllpietf t~art. of the .lite of 
anc:umt. Champi.nagara. 
• (11). For Cleveland'• HiU-nnaers, see Caetc.-, p. ~; !Iodp~' r...,., 
•l•tlwa.,pp. ~ 
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apd ~ampart has been drawn, and then the hill levelled 
so a..s only to leave a parapet, the whole land within 
being as high as the rampart. There are no outworks, 
an_d the place has entirely the appearance of an old 
Hindu place. • . 

The quarters of the corps are tolerably neat huts, 
and the hill soldiers have with them many of their 
women, tolerably clean and neat. 

From thence, I went to what is called in the 
neighbourhood Vishnu Paduka.(28) Here I found some 
tolerably_,.intelligent Jain[s], but men of no learning. 
There are two brick pillars of considerable di;mensions 
called ~Ianistham, (29) ~ach has a stair leading to the 
top. Between them is a small building, in which the 
Paduka was kept; but it has been removed, in order 
to repair the building. I have sent to procure a draw
ing of it and a copy of its inscription. From thence 
I went to visit Pir Saha Jungi, a small rude brick 
building on the top. of a small hill of earth. 

- On my return I received a visit from the Padre, 
·a very good-looking Milanese.(30) He says that here 
are in all about fifty Christians, one-half, converted 
natives. In Puroni;ya he has about forty disciples. 
He is employed by. the Societas de Propaganda fide, 
and has been four years in India. 

I was also visited by the Kazi and his brother, 
Seyuds of a very respectable family, among the 
members of which are all the ~Ioulavis. He says that 
they: alone are acquainted with Arabic lore, but that 
in the district there are many good Persian scholars. 
He admits that-all converts from among the Brahmons 
are received among the Seyl.ids, .many of whom have 
no pretensions to- be descended from the prophet. 

(!8) i.e. Y"llli'}Upada, but probably representing the foot-print of 
· Vi.supiijya (sea Report, and M~i•'• E. 1:• II, 29-;3Q). • • . • 

(1!9) Mlll'}istambha, • jewel-pillar •, ~pplied to a p~ar mlaid W1th J&'!fela. 
(SO) Buchanan does not tell us his name. In his Re~ he "!fltes : 

•• The Boman Catholics have at Bhagalpur a small Church • Thia waa 
probably the chapel, the construction of which wa.s commenced in 1119. 
See H. Joason, lA Jliuiora il• Bengale Occidental, I, 140-41. 



Except this family, very few Moslems observe the 
regular time of prayers. He said that there were four 
great founders of the order of Fakirs. These again 
branch out into fourteen sects, and these have sub
divided almost ad infinitum, so that no one can tell the 
number,- but everyone belongs to some one of the 
fourteen sects, and· to some one of the four great 
divisions. No Fakir should marry.' Two residents 
only adhere to this rule. 

4th November.-Visited some· ;more of the 
curiosities. The cave at Mahinagar(31) is situated 
among some small clay hills filled with calcareous 
nodules, which are dug for making lime. It is a small 
low-roofed chamber supported-by a pillar of clay, not 
six fe6t bigh. The whole very rude. In this is an 
image of Stv. Two small openings conduct to mines 
(lr galleries leading to small chambers at a considerable 
distance. One was opened by some European gentle
men about fifteen years ago, and a skeleton was found. 
~Ir. Glass, (32) who was present; thought that the person 
bar} died in the ch\_.mber. The people of the vicinity 
attributed the cave l.o ........................ (33) a hermit, 
who lived one hundred and fifty, or two hundred years 
ago. They say that until the English came, all these 
little hills were covered with thick jungle, into which 
no one went. Probably some hermit made the grave 
and retired there at night from the banks of the 
Ganges, which are very near, and where he might 
remain all day to beg; but the narrow passages and 
small subterraneous chambers look like places for the 
concealment of robbers, and their effects, and very 
probably they may- have been leagued with the hermit. 
The skeleton may have been that of a wounded robber, 

(Sl) Mayagunj iD the Reportr where traditions relating to the ~ve ~e 
recorded. (See Martin'• E. /,, II, .31). These caves are not far from the 
waterworke •' Bariri. Dr. T. Bloch did n~ consider that m~Jch antiquariar.. 
interMt wu attached to them. (See AreA. SuNJey, Btt~gal Oirrle, Repot't, 
1002-03, p. 7.) . 

(M) Job Glass, "the aurgeon of the station" (Report), wu appointe4 
aa Aaaiatant,o SurgeoD in 1781. He wu at Bhal!:alpur in Buchanan's time 
and remained there till Augus' 1815, after wlUch hill name diaappean 
fi'OIIIl the Ead lrulic Rt.gi.ur. , . · 

(D) Blaak ill the :MS. 



.s 
who retired into the chamber, and there died, or .it 
·may have been that of a murdered person. . . 

· The monument near Konjorpur is a handsome 
square building with five small domes, and in a far 
better style than any Muhammadan structure that I 
have seen in the three northern districts of Bengal. 
It is not encumbered with any minute' ornaments, but 
is a neat well-formed edifice of brick covered with 
plaster. It is in a remarkably fine situation, and has 
been repaired by a gentlemen who occupied a house 
.adjacent. The family of the· founder has been buried 
~u. 1 

The monument erected to Mr. Cleveland by the 
zemindar~ [is] totally destitute of taste, a Hindu 
pyramid surrounded by a kind of Grecian gallery. 
In good repair. The on.e erected by Government in 
front of his house is of stone, small but neat. It is 
fast approaching to ruin,. the Pipal having lodged in 
the joinings of the roof. The hill house where he 
lived is not convenient, and far from elegant; but is 
showy from a dista.noe. It swarms with snakes. The 
hill probably artificial. The towtf'very much scattered, 
and irregular. The bYildings are very poor. 

· 6tk No'lJember.-I went about six coses to Ruttun
gunj,(34) having pitched my tents about half a mile 
beyond the Thanah. The country all the way level 
and very beautiful. The houses very poor, and 
generally huddled together. Many small tanks. The 
road in some places good, in others very bad, Y.et many 
carts pass through the mud. About two ;miles from 
the Hill house, where l had pitched my tents· while at 
:Bhagulpur, I saw on my right a Munt(35) named 
Gunguniya, not large· and ruinous, but in a neat style 
borrowed from the Moslems, with a dome in the centre. 
For about a mile. farther the: road lead along a poor 
ridge, and was very good. I then came to a broken 
embankment, where the road was very bad.' About 

(,.,. Rattungunge-, B.A.., Pl. II; now Ratanpur, about 10 mi. S by W. 
of Bhigalpur, orr thtt road to Bailki. • 

(S5) i.e. tr&afA a ' mona.stely '. Ganganiyi. is. not marked on< the S.B. 



three mile$ farther, I came to the Maimuda; ~) a small 
river which, about 6! miles from· Bhagulpur ~:r:td a 
litt~e .above where I crossed, sends off the Kanka~t1;(37) 
Th1s ts by much the larger stream; and formerly JOined ' 
the Maimuda much farther north. Rather less than 
IIine miles from Bhagulpur, I .crossed t~e Undra,(S~) 
a miserable rivulet now almost dry; but 1ts channel1s 
considerable. These rivers misht r~dily be employed 
to water the fields, but th1s, so far as I saw, is 
neglected. . Some water drains from a tank near 
Ruttungunj, and is conducted to the fields. I saw no 
machines for irrigation. 

8th tNovember.-I went rather more than two 
coses south-west to Bonahor(39) to view the hunting 
seat of Suja(40) Padshah. The .country exooedingly 
fine and beautifully wooded and cultivated. About 
four miles on, I ca:me to Padshahgunj,(41) a small 
village ghat. The tank is of no great size, and seems 
to have been surrounded by a ditch and rampart on the 
outside of the moWld. One-half of the building of 
brick on the mound has fallen. . The people call it a 
Tukht or throne, but it seems to me to have bOOn a 
small mosque consisting of three apartments, each 
perhaps twenty feet square, and communicating by. 
arched doors, too high for those of a dwelling house. 
The two lateral apartments seem to have had no 
communication with the external air except. through 
that in the centre. ·There is an inscription over the 
door, but it is in the Togara character. The building 
has never been either magnificent or possessed of taste. 

(SCI) The Nahananda of the S.S. 

(3'1) Not named on the S.S. 
(38) Anharl or S.S. Buchanaa'1 Undra (i.e. Andhra) the • blind' 

atream. • 

(39) Banhara. pan of Amarpur. 

(to) See Mtrrti"'' E. 1., II, 33-34, whete Bm:hanan describes the traeee 
of the old fort. between Dumriwirl (B.'a Dum:ariya) and Amarpor said to 
have b~n destr~ed by Sultin Shuji., who had a banting box erecW. there. 
The 't'Illage .of Sultinpur, 21 mi. N. o( Amarpur, wu doubtleu named 
after that prtnce. -

(U) N~ marked OD the S.S. There ill 110 ~ to tJ1., eit.ea i.a 
t.ha Gadbellt', 
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From· the Tukht. ~Teta.urnat"h(42) hill bore soutli. 
It may be a mile in diameter. Bhimsen,(43) a smaller 
hill, is west from it_, · Both are entirelv in this Thana. 
Burun,(«) the highest part of a considerable range of 
hills, bore south-south-west. It belongs entirely .to 
Knrukpur,(45) but this Thanah extends to its root. 

From· the building I went rather more than half 
a mile south to a large village divided into two parts 
called Amarour and Bonhara. Here is a hat(46) 
sometimes called Bonhara, sometimes Amerpur, some
times Puin hat. . I then turned north-east, and rather 
more than half a mile afterwards came to the south
west corner of the fort of Dewai Raja,(47) through 
which I passed for about a mile and a quarter. It 
consists of a low rampart of mud, and a narrow ditch 
without outworks, and contain!\_ no traces of buildings, 
but the north end, which is highest, is separated by 
another rampart and ditch, and .is said to have been 
the part where the Rajah dwelt. There is nothing in 
the appearance of the works that could render it 
worth while to trace their whole extent and form; bu~ 
we must have only a low opinion of the :Mogol govern
ment, when we find so near the residence of the 
Imperial viceroy of Behar and Bengal, an independent 
prince, even in the greatest period ~f its strength. 
It may, however, be alleged, although the Hindus 
assert the contrary, that Dewai was a mere refractory 
Raja; but this will not give lis the higher opinion of 
the ~Iogol vigour. Dewai, by the Hindus, is supposed 
to have been of the low tribes called Chandal, now 
fi.shermen,(48) but on accob.nt of his power, his family 
have been received within the limits of purity and are 

(42) .tataur hill (840ft.) 
(43) The small hill (553 ft.) NE. of Bhimsen hamlet. 
(4.4) Bharam hill (1,168 ft.) 
(~) i.e. to the estates of the Raja of Kharakpur. · 
(46) Hii~ a market or market place; here used for a village where a 

market is held. ' 
(t7) In J.A..B.B., 1870, p. 232 f. Babu Rashbihari Bose, then Subdivi· 

sional Officer of Biilki, gives some account of the traditions of this neigh· 
bourhood. • 

(48) Cmatliila, properly a. person of mixed cast~, .sprung from a Siidra 
father and a Brahmal) or Va1sya mother; a term applied to all low caste o~ 
ou.kaste vibes, and not speciall7 to fishermen. . . • 
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called Khyetoriyas.(t9) They pretend to tr:we their 
origin · from a Chanda! contemporary · With Ram 
Sonkor; but I have not been able to learn the name of 
any one of Dewai Rajah's· ancestors. . 

· In the fort I found a Hindu decently clothed 
lying on the road in the most beastly state of intoxica· 
tion. The only thing of the kind. that I have yet seen. 
I then returned by the Banka road to Rattangunj, 
passing through a village named Dumuriya ·or· 
Dumraia.(50) The roa;ds all the way good. 
• 11th Norember.-1 went to"Jetaur, and halted on 
the banks 'of the Chandini.(51) Ratangunj is a poor 
village, without a single shop, but it is pleasantly 
Rituated among fine Mango groves. The water is hard 
and ill-tasted. About three miles from Ratanganj 
is Dumraia~ a larger village with a small indigo 
factory. Near Dumraia, a Hindu Dhanuk had been 
gibl:>eted for the murder of a child. About half a mile 
beyond it is the commencement of Dewai ·Rajah's fort. 
Rather more than. four miles from Ratanganj is 
Amerpur, a large village with many shops. A Hat 
is held at its north end, on the banks of an old 
watercourse called Puin jhil. · About 7! miles from 
Ratanganj is Nurganj ,(52) a village. where the 
Commissioner for Ratanganj and Banka resides; It 
is but a poor place. I halted about a mile beyond it, 
near Jetaur hill. The country all the way very 
bpautiful, and finely. wooded with Mangoes, Palmiras 
and Kejhur.(53) I saw in one place that the people 
had had the sense to cut down an old niango garden 
and bring. it into cultivation.'. Near· Jetaur the 
country rises, and some poor swelling lands are .over
run \ViL'l. bushes, but the fields between' are ·well 
cultivated, -u·hich shows the absurdity of'tb,e usual cry 
against the. wild. beasts. The scenery there becomes 
very fine, the hills being ·well wooded, and the summit 

(i9) The "Khatauria" of Risley, '1'. 1: C., I, 4Tl. ·. 
(50) Dumrawan. Tha Dumrya of Rennell'a 1773 sheet. 
(~1) Chandan 1. · • · 
($!) Noorgunge of Renn.U. D.A., Pl. ll; apparent.l7 tha Ghog!li ·of 

•he .S.S: The "Commiaai.oller '' ..... parhape aa oflicer of the Jigirdiri 
.nstihlhon. · · , . · 

(iS) .(iajii.r, the d&t.e ~ (Piouai.a qlt~U&rU); 
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of Jetauri rises into a fine rock, divided by perpendi
cular rents like whin.(54) Tbe houses all of clay and 
close huddled together. The people much cleaner 
than in Puraniya. At Jetaur I was visited by Kadir 
Ali,(55) the zemindar of Korukpur, a civil fat Moslem, 
but descended of a family of Rajputs. He rode on an 
elephant, had about twenty horse-men, and many foot 
attendants. Had two silver sticks in 'waiting. ·In 
the night a tiger prowled round the tents. 

12th November.-! went' to Banka.(56) Rather 
less than a mile from where I had halted, I came to. 
the temple of Jetaurnath, where there are two srnall 
square temples of Siv, very rude and mean, but in good 
repair. No one lives at them, the P~jari residing 
in the village. The temple stands at the east end of 
the hill, on the bank of the Chandan river, across the 
channel of which a ledge of rocks runs from south-west 
by west to north-east by east by the compass. The 
lower part of the hill seems composed of this rock, 
which in ~very part, from whence I could procure it, 
is in a state of decay, but seems to have been a reddish 
granite. In its state of decay it breaks into rhomboidal 
masses, with plain surfaces, generally covered with 
a white powder. At the river side it is evidently 
disposed m strata nearly vertical, and running north 
and south, and the same would see;m to give an 
imperfect columnar appearance to the face of the rocks 
on the summit of the hill, the strata terminating 
abruptly towards the north, but that rock consists 

·almost entirely of a whitish quartz broken into similar 
rhomboidal fragments, the facies of which are often 
covered with small crystals of the same. About 
H miles from the temple, ascending the bank of the 
Chandan through woods consisting of deserted planta
tions, I came to the boundary of Korakpur and of 

(::4) Wbin or whinstone; a term used in Scotland as synonymous with 
greenstone; applied by miners and quarrymen to any hard resisting rock. 
\Stormonth'e Dictionary). 1 

(55) Qadir • Ali ,Khan, the rija to whom Warren Hastings restored the 
estate in 178L Be was the son of F~l Ali and grandson of Mu¥affar Ali. 

(&e) Reunell in his 1Tl3 sheet marks Bogaryah, and in the B.A.. · 
Bogariah, a village about half a mile S.W. of Binki. 1011ria of S.S. 
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Thana Rotongunj. The land from N urganj to the 
boundary, belonging to Ghatuyals, seems to be the 
reason of its being waste. I saw two of them, fine 
old Rajputs. They hold the Bhuiyas in great 
contempt; but say that Rup Narayan has compelled 
the Hindus of his territory to admit his purity. All 
the Bhuiyas, so far .as they knew, speak the Hindi 
language. At the boundary I met the agent of~a 
Gha.t.uyal of Korokpur, where there was some more 
cultivation. Here another murderer had been 
gibbeted,· a :Moslem who killed a man, of whom he was 

_jealous. A little above the boundary I crossed the 
channel of the Chandan very obliquely. The sand 
inclining to sink under the elephants' feet. The 
opposite bank, half a mile from the boundary on the 
west side, belongs to Rotongunj and Bhagulpur, and 
continues to do so for a mile farther. The country 
there well cultivated. A mile from the boundary .of 
Banka, on the east side of the river, I came to its bank 
again, and crossed it, the channel being about five 
hundred yards wide, but the stream at tpis season is 
inconsiderable. In Spring it dries entirely like the 
rivers of Karnata, but water may always be procured 
by digging a very little way into the sand. In the 
rainy season the channel is in general filled; and 
sometimes for two or three days at a time it is not 
fordable; but it is totally unfit for navigation or 
t.'ommeroe. Some few years itS"'floods have injured the 
crops, but in general, it is highly advantageous to 
the farmer. Its banks are rather sandy, but in from 
them a few hundred yards, the soil is excellent. I 
passed then through the town to Banka, and halted 
in a mango grove, rather more than a mile from the 
river. Banka is not quite four roses from where I set 
out in the morning, but is nearly eight coses r.oad 
distance from Rotangunj. Many Hanumans(57) · in 
the w?Ods, they make a hollow cry like ow, ow. 

J4tlt Norember.-I went south.:westerly about five 
('Ose~ to visit an iron mine at a vi~age called Pahiri-
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dihi:(5B) belonoing to the Kurakpur Raja, and said 
to be the farthest north place in :thi~ vicinity where 
iron is found, and the mines extend from thence to 
Chandan, ·distance about eight cases. My road led 
nearly by the banks of the Urni(59) ·river, which 1 
crossed six times in the space of the· first five miles. 
The country so far was level, very beautiful, and 
pretty well cultivated, with fine plantations of 
mangoes and palms. The waste ground was overrun 
with. bushes extre1nely showy from the flowers of the 
Porema cordifolia(60) and young leaves of the 
Combretum decandrum,(61) which resemble bracts of 
the Musaenda frondosa. (62) .!bout four miles from 
Banka I saw a ledge .of ·rocks crossing the Urni. 
There are two low hills on both sides at a little 
distance. After leaving the Urni, I entered the 
forest, which has a great resemblance to many parts 
of Mysore, but there is very little cultivation, although 
it is jn very few places too steep for the ploygh, and 
the soil in most places is good and not so rocky as in 
Mysore. Soip.e places, however, consist almost entirely 
of gravel,. and small stones, mostly quartz. In one 
place the naked rock shows itself to a considerable 
extent, and is an aggregate rock, consisting of white 
quartz and black plates with a strong lustre. In the 
direction in which the stone splits easiest, these plates 
are the most predominant part, but 1nake less figure 
when the stone is broken · a_9ross the grain as in 
shistose mica. Where this stone is in a state of 
d~y,jt divides into strata nearly vertical and run
ning .about south-south-east by north-north-west. 

" (68) This village is not marked on the B.S., but the site appears to 
have been in the vicinity of the villages Titibaran and Kaithartukur 
ahown on sheet. 72 L/lJ, as it appears from a reference to the Rev. Sur. map • 

. (59) Ornl N, 
(00) This is the Premna cordifolia (Porema in the MS.), which does not 

appear to have been recorded elsewhere ft'Olll the Sontal Parganas or Chutii 
Nagpur areas. Beddome refers to it as found in the Dekkan, Carnatic and 
Ceylon. )ther species of p,.emna are, however, not uncommon. 

(61) .A large climbing •Shrub, 'Very familiar to all who have wandered 
in the hilly tracts, where it is conspicuous by the large creamy white 
bracts on the inflorescence. Ira S. Bihir it is generally called rattf)q by the 
jungle folk-pparently a Kherwiri word. 

(62) Jluuamda frotldO&a, another large climber, a species rarely. llllllD 
in these parts I think. • 
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About three miles beyond this rock I came to the 
Dobin.,(63) a dry wide channel, which falls into the Urni 
in floOds. On its south side is the village of Kol,(64) 
who are the miners. Near the road the trees are 
sm~ll, being much cut, but at a little distance, they 
seem to be of a moderate size. Asan, Khoir, Sondar, 
Khend, Adyospyros, Palas, Naucleas parvifolia and 
cordifolia, with some small bamboos, are the most 
common trees that I observed. • 

The furnace of the Kol is very rude and placed 
in the open air.(65) It is built entirely of unbaked 
clay, and has usually some rents. The top is about 
a cubit in diameter, perforated with a hole of about 
two inches wide, and concave. Below this is a· kind 
of neck, and then the body swells out like a bottle, 
little behind and towards the sides, but a good deal 
towards the front, where at the bottom there is a 
semi-circular opening. When going to work, some 
charcoal is put m the cavity by this opening, in which 
is then laid a pipe of baked clay for receiving the 
muzzles of the bellows. The remamder of the opening 
is then shut with moist clay. ·The bellows are now 
applied, and fire put in thr~ugh the pipe. So soon 

. as the fire is kindled, some charcoal is pfaced on the top · 
of the fur~ace, and as it kindles some powdered ore 
is thrown upon it. As it kindles, it is thrust through 
the aperture at the top, and this is repeated until all 
the ore designed for one smelting has been introduced. 
Some iron dross is then put in, and the fire is ke~,>t up, 
until the workmen judge that the operation is fimshed,. 
when they remove the clay from the front opening, 

(tiS) Not named on the S.S. 
(IH) i.e. inhabited by Kola. 
The trees named by Buchanan two linea below are:-

. Ata• (ftNIIi~ta/ia tOM<~•t;ua), KADar (Ae•cia Caueh), Keratl or urul 
(DKUpyNJf loll'u~tosa), Polo. (But~« fro~t~Wfa), Kartl'M (.Vat.tclea tordifolilJ), 
Ktuh,. (.V. flll't't/olut). I know of no tree called Sortdar in these parts anti 
cannot. trace it. in the ata.ndard works on forest flora. ' 

(65) This account. of iron smelting by the Kol-lohirs aliiees ••1"1 cl0116ly 
with that giYen by V. Ban in hia /w.rtgle Life i• India, pp. 668-69, of 
amelting by .Aguriaha in the Palama.u district. Ia the .MS. Buchanan givN 
• rough hand-sketch of the furnace, as dll&C.ribed, which ahowa that it 
~bl•.i that photographed by Yr. Peppe {reproduced by Ball, 
•bUI, p. 668). 
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take out the mass, which is very porous, and then cut 
·it in two, and wrap it in clay, part of which adheres . 
and adds to the weight. In this state it is always 
sold by the smelters. They are vastly less skilful than 
those of 1\Iysore, but their bellows are better. Two 
are employed, each consisting of a piece of hollow 
wood, about the shape of a Cheshire cheese, thirteen 
inches in diameter, and six inches deep. A raw 
hide is ·stretched loosely over this, and tied round 
tlie mouth so as to be air tight. The muzzle is a 
oamboo, about four feet lmig, passing through the 
side of the wooden cylinder. In the middle of each 
skin is a hole about an inch in diameter, through 
which a cord is passed and tied to a hatton [sic] of 
wood, that prevents it from passing through the hole 
which it does not shut. This cord is tied by the other 
end to a bamboo bent like the spring of a turner's 
lathe, ~hich draws the skin up, .so as to be very convex. 
The two bellows are placed close together, and the 
workman placing a heel on .each hole, stops it, while 
his weight forces the air through the muzzle. He 
then alternately presses his weight on one foot, and 
then on the other, which keeps up a constant blast . 
.Occasionally another man stands behind, rests his 
heels on the edge of the bellows, and presses the leath~r 
down with his toes at the same time with the other 
man. These bellows give a good deal of wind, perhaps 
as much almost as those in a common blacksmith's shop, 
as it is expelled by the force -of at least one man's 
weight, and part of that of another. To compare great 
things with small, it is exactly on the same plan with 
tbe bellows of Carron. The metal is never, however, 
brought into a liquid state, nor is anything vitrified, 
as the ore seems to contain no earthy matter. It is 
collected after the rainy season in the channels of small 
torrents, where it is found mixed with gravel and 
sand. The workmen took me to a channel near the 
village, scrcfped off a few inches from the surface; and 
then collected the sand, throwing away the gravel with 
their hands. The &and was put into a fan like that 
used by th~ natives for winnowing corn, and in a very 
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short time most of the sand was thrown out. In doing 
this the people showed great dexterity. In this state 
the ore is in small grains, like barley, which are 
beaten smaller between two stones and again 
winnowed, when it is fit for the furna~. The sand 
and gravel in which it was found was quartsoze. The 
adjacent soil was red clay with many lumps of quartz. 
A rock near it was small-grained white granite with 
angular black small masses in place of mica. In 
decay it separates into strata disposed south-west and 
north-east nearly, and inclined at a great angle fo the 
horizon, sinking towards the north-west. · 

In all the woods, through which I passed, small 
detached masses of stone are occasionally found on the · 
surface; the greater part are quartz, or ·reddish 
granite. I saw no rock resembling them, nor are the 
trar.sverse veins of quartz in any of the rocks so large 
as to have given:origin to the quartz, nor as usual m 
Mysore; but_ there are many of these veins; and they 
are often disposed in a waved manner. 

Banka is a poor village, as is the case with 
Bogariya, about half a mile south-west from it. They 
contain, however, many people. The houses are neat 
enough, with walls of interwoven bamboos; but they 
are very small, and too flat in the roof. They have 
little yards round them, but no gardens nor plantations 
t•outiguous. All the people very civil, and not much 
afraid. The women nwe timid than in Bengal, but 
not more so than in Puraniya. • 

17tlt Noumber.-1 went to Sumalpur,(66) distant 
not quite five coses, but I was taken by a very circuitous 
ro~te to Dausi, in order to avoid the cultivation~ the 
whole country in a direct line being one sheet of rice 
fields, without a road, so at this season I could not 
have passed without much injury to the crops. 

I first went south and east, less than half a mile to 
the Chandan and proceeded up its banks, until I came 

(1111) Sabalpur 1 Simulpour of Rennell. 
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·opposite to Luknauri,(G7) to which I cros.&ed. · Thjs 
is a open hat about two miles from Banka. About 
a quarter of a mile beyond it, I left the fine levelland~ 
and entered upon a· tract of swelling land, which 

· continued :rp.ost of the way, but intermixed there are 
many fine valleys fit for the cultivation of rice, and 
probably occupying one-fourth of the country. The 
high lands, although of ·an excellent soil, are much 
neglected. About seven miles from Banka, J crossed 
a ledge of rock even with the surface, and only a few 
yards · wide, but ru1ming in a straight line in both
directions, as far as I could see, from east by north, 

. to west by south. It is a fine ~rained granite of 
yellow or reddish felspar, according to the degree of 
decay, white quartz,, and black :mica. I, of. course, 
could only procure it from the surface. About 1! mile 
farther I crossed another ledge running in the same.. 
direction, but extending only .the breadth of the road. 
About 9! miles .from Banka came to a temple of 
Vishnu, built of brick with some stones, at Bausi 
village .. Many Brahmans, most impudent beggars, 
are about it. They dress like those of the south with 
a red nightcap cut with flaps to cover the ears. The 
buildings are very mean, and rude,. although they 
occupy some extent. About two miles from the 
l\Iant(68) I came to Papahurni(69) tank at the foot of 
1\fundar Pahar,(70) an immense rock like one of the 
hill forts in Mysore:_ ·It is very abrupt and naked. 
towards the east, and slopesjowards the west, and on 
its decl.\vity there are several ·natural reservoirs of 
water. called kunds, but they are so high up, and 
difficult of access,. that I not think it worth while 

(fl7) Lakhnauri.. . • . . 
(68) Mutn, see note (35) above. . . · 
(89) Pipaharal,li, 1 sin-removing '; the Pouphur of Colont•l Franck.hn. 

Dr. T. Bloch, in .47cn. Suf'., Tltngal Oi1rl'", Rt·port for 1902-03, desc~1b~~ 
the tank as dug out from the solid rock, and as " half way up the btU. 
Frant'klin writes : 11 a short dista•~e·o up the rock." 

(70) Mandargiri; the :Mundar or Mussodin of Rennell. Mussodin-
. Madhus'iidan, an epithet of Yi~I}U, there being a temple there dedicated to 
Yisou as .Madhusiidan. For I!.Ct'Ouots of the Mandiira hill and the remains 
at the site, see LtA'olonel W. Francklin, lnqum; tOflt:ernin!J the Site of 
.4•ritlll Poliboth7a, Pt. II, f'Jl. 14-26; W. S. Sherwill in 1.4SB, 1851, 
p. 2--'12, and his Ge11tf'fll Rm<m"h on the Revenue Snrvey of the Bhaugulpur 
district, 1852; T. Bloch, Arch. S11r., Bea. Ci,.,, Rtporl fot 19<Yl-03, pp. 8-9. 
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to visit them, as I had seen many such in Mysore, and 
at the time I understood that they were the only 
objects of curiosity. The rock is a granite of 
moderate-sized grains of reddish white felspar, glassy 
quartz and a little dark mica. It has no appearance 
of stratification, but decays in scales like an onion 
pa~·allel to the surface in all directions, and from one 
tn five or six feet thick. See end of this day's journal. 

The whole way from the Mant to the tank I 
observed stones lying by the road. They are squared, 
many of them part of mouldings, or columns, or of 
images, all extremely rude. The tank seems to be a 
small natural pond, and is overgrown with water lilies. 
At the east end has been a stair of stone, built of 
ruins of a more ancient structure. Here is lying the 
image of Papahurni, a small female figure cut on a 
stone in relieve, very rude, and much defaced. About 
half a mile from thence, several old foundations 
intervenin~, is a building entirely of stone called 
Antikanatn,(71) and said to have been the abode of a 
deified saint, as it is now of some Dosnami Sa~nyasis. 
It would appear to be very modern from the freshness 
of the work, and is the rudest building of cut stone 
that I ever beheld ; both design and execution are to 
the last degree mi~erable. . Near it are several mins 
and ruinous buildings, one of which, on-which there is 
an inscription in Devanagri, is still in use, the image 
at Modasudnath(72) being brought to it on the Jatra; 
and there is a small Rath for the purpose. Rather 
more than three quarters of a mile from Antikanath, 
I came to a small temple of stone, in which is the 
image of a quadruped standing. It is of granite. and 
is said to be meant to represent a cow, but it is so mde, 
Jd has lost so much of the head, that it is impossible 

to say what animal may have been intended. It looks 
towards the east, where there has been a temple of 
greater size, among the stones of which .. is lying a 
stone of black hornblend, on which many figures have 
been engraved in relievo. The chief figure 1s so much 

(71) Apparently the name of • ~i Mllllrilttf; 11ee bel&~~· 
('II) i.e. lladhlllliidananitha. 



mutilated, that I cannot say what it represented; but 
. has probably been a female, and is called Jagoma.(73) 

Beyond this is a tank and wood extending about a 
quarter of a mile to a fine plain on the banks of the 
Chirpi,(74) where I found my tents near Sumulpur, 
as· I conjecture about fourteen miles from Banka by 
the route which I came.· 

_ The. rock at :Mundar Pahar at the east end may 
be about three hundred feet perpendicular height, but 

· it is not abrupt, it descends with a smootli curve; on 
this face are several white marks, as if the rock had 
been recently struck with cannon shot, but the natives 
could not account for them, and they are quite inacces
·sible. On the summit of the hill is a small temple, and 
another surrounded by mango trees-, about half way 
up the western declivity. . 

Modusudonath, acco~ding to the zemindar of 
Mundar, was built by Rudro M:ohundas, a Kaiasth, a 
'vriter of 1.Iaianath gos(75) the Kanongoe at Bhagulpur. 
The Pujari says the image was made by Ram Cundro .. 
It represents Vishnu. The stone broken Delan(76) 
west from Antikanath and where ~Iodusudon first 
resided after he· came down from tlie hill, was built 
by Chaterputi Raj, Zamindar of Mundar, seventh 
ancestor to the present owner. The same person built 
the small mant, where the inscription remains, in the 
year of Saka 1521. .A.ntikanath was a Dosnami 

-. Sannyasi; whEm he died, he was buried there, and the 
buildmg was erected by Achintogiri, his pupil, about 
one hundred and fifty years ago. Kamdenu,(71) where 
the image of ~be cow is, is supposed to have been built 
by Chotor Sen, who erected the original buildings and 
stair on the hill. He was a Raja of the Chol(78) 
caste, who gm·erned before the Khetauri and Not,(79) 

(73) Perhapa a corruption of Jag"adambi, ' world mother', also known 
•' llahimii, ' great mother '. 

(7f) Chir 11.; the Cherea nalla of Rennell. 
(7$) ! Mayanith Ghosh. 
(76) i.e, tlaliilt tpera. ). a ' hall '. • 
(77) Kimadhenu, the cow of p!enty produced at the churning of the 

0\:ean, the tradition being that the Mandira hill was nsed in the proceea. 
(78) i.e. a Chola from sonthern India. Possibly B. meant to write KoL 
(79) Ns\. 
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wlto immediately preceded the Rajputs in the govern· 
ment of }.fandar. He is supposed to have lived before 
the Moslem, and all the 'old ruins near the place, which 
are numerous, are attributed to him. Where. the Not 
lived I cannot learn, but the zamindar says that the 
whole of Bhagalpur and Korokpur belonged to the 
Khetauri, who were destroyed by Suja Sha..(SO) A 
book which gives an account of this place is called 
Mundar Mahatum and is supposed to be extracted 
from the Skanda Puran.(Sl) ·It is disputed by whom. 
A pondit, who accompanied the zemindar of the 
vicinity, sap it was told to Siv by Kartik. Siv told 

. it to Raja Arikchet,(82) who told it to Chapila. 
Moni,(B3) who divulged it in writing. 

Sumulpur is a village finely situated, but t)le huts 
are very mean. They are, however, in general clean. 
The zamindar says that much land has of late been 
brought into cultivation. 

18th Nol'ernber.-I went to Chilauna,(B4) andin 
order to avoid the rice fields, my route was very 
circuitous. I first went down the left bank of the 
Chiri, for about 2! miles in a north-east direction. 
Crossing the river there I came to the ruin of a small 
mud fort~ named Tansiya gori,(85) which was built by 
the father of the present zamindar of l\IundaJ;, but 
has long been useless. Proceeding easterly about 
three miles from· the Chiri through a swelling country, 
I came to Mutiya,(86) a large bare poor village. Three 
hovels or sheds occupied by Not were near it. A man 
of them brought out a girl, about eight years ol9, 
with an immense ~erpent twisting round its neck and 
body. The child, however, held it by tlie throat and 
seemed to have the mastery, although one might have 
imagined she was in danger from its twisting round 

(Nil) Shih Shuji' &QII of Shihjahin. 
(Sl) i.e. the MmuliiNI .\lnA<itmy<~, a part of the Sl·a•tla pvrdf!a. 
(II!) ! 1> arik~it. · 
(113) Kapila Muni, 
tM) Chllona. 
(85) i.e. garAI; the place is not marked on the 8 ~ 
(M) llotia. 



her. About a mile farther on, 1 came to the Nilji,(B7) 
.a sandy cliannel still smaller than the Chiri, which 
is not so large as the Urni, but gives otl many channels 
for irrigation.. The Nilji at present contains no 
stream: For \~hove a mile I then passed through 
woods applied to little use, except pasture, among 
them, h_owever, had been some rice fields, now fallow. 
I then · came to some of the lands occupied by the _ 
Ghatwals of Pukoriya(B8) and his ten men, who 
attended with bows or swords or targets, and one man 
with a matchlock. The place is called a Chat,(B9) for 
what reason I know not, as the whole country for 
miles is plain, in some places level, in others rising 
into gentle swells, and the woods are nowhere thick. 
By the way I crossed a ledge of rocks like those I saw 
yesterday, a fine-grained yellowish granite. 

From these cleared lands belonging to Pukoriya 
to the Kaziya(90) river is about three miles. The 
country much neglected. The Kaziya is rather smaller 
than the Chiri, but has a small stream, from whence 
soine canals for irrigation are taken. From thence 
to my tents near Chilauna, about a mile, the country 
is clear, but badly cultivated. I had been led to 
expect that the whole way would have been one 
immense forest, but I am persuaded, had not great 
pains been taken to bring me round in directions where 
the country was least cultivated, that at least. one-half 
is in cultivation, and of this half three quarters are 
rice. The roads in the woods are very good, and 
might be made in any direction through them with 
little trouble, as the soil is even and hard, and the 
trees distant.J so t)lat by clearing away a few bushes, 
and levelling some watercourses, carriages might 
everywhere pass. Chilauna is a very poor village, 
inhabited chiefly by Bhuiyas. Much land round it, 
now waste, would seem formerly to have been 
cultivated. It is now covered with long coarse grass, 

(87) Biharjori 11. 
(81!) Pakria. . 
(S9) Perhaps this should read Chhat, from Sana. l:fttra, ' field 1 

• place ' • shelter ' etc. . 
(90) Kajhia N. The woods referred to have since disapp;-ared, 



which cattle cannot eat, but it is burned in Spring, and· 
the young shoots ·are eatable throughout the .rainy 
season. 

19th November.-! went to Kurariya,(91) ·said to 
be three roses distant, but I think the distance is under 
five miles. The whole way, the country is almost 
level, the swells being very gentle, and tne soil has 
everywhere the appearance of extraordinary fertility, 
and probably has been mostly cultivated, as the 
greater part is like that near Chilauna, being over
grown with long grass thinly scattered with .trees. 
Much seems fit for rice, and some, that has been lately 
cultivated with that grain, has been deserted, owing, 
it is said, to the incursions of elephants. Not above 
11 f 69 of the whole are covered with thick forests, that 
retain no traces of cultivation. No bamboos. No 
Sukuya.(92) I have hitherto indeed seen very little 
in the forests of this district. Near Kurariya I 
crossed the U prayia(93) three times. It is a small 
channel, but contains as large a stream as the Chiri. 
The woods consist mostly of Asan, Palas, and Kend. 
In rocky and hilly soils this abounds more, and it is 
there alone, where it produces Abnus or ebony. I saw 
only two miserable villages, both Gatwali, and one 
of them at a distance. 

20th No·vember.-I went to the frontier, where a 
stone called Nilamata is set up to mark the boundary 
between the zamindar, KhadiraU, and the hill people. 
It seems to be about two miles east from Kororiya,. 
and the people admitted, that it was half way to the 
hills, wh1eh, however, did not appear to me to be half 
·the distance. They called the hills from Kororiya 
four coses, and said that the road was very bad, 
evidently with a view of deterring a visit, as the road 
~me better the far.ther I advanced. Th~ ~untry 
1s covered by a · th1ck wood, but even wtthm the 
-Company's boundary, I saw three plares t.h&t the 
hill people had. cultivated within these few years. 

t"l) Karhariaa Cur&rf& of BennelL 
(IIi) S&kwi, \.be eiil tree (SA.ore~~ robuta). 
(U) .Appa.rentlJ t.be 1011.thonl Hama 1. of t.be S.S. 
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Kororiya is a miserable village containing about ten 
houses ·of Goyalas, ten Bhuiyas, and one Brahman, 

. with very little cultivation. . ' 

'21st November.-! went to Kaduya.(94) I first 
returned about a mile by the way that I had come to 
Kororiya. I . then struck off to the south, and 
proceeded about 2! miles to the Jomuni;(95) which I 
crossed. It is a small river, but has a stream at this 
.season. About a mile farther on, came to a low ledge 
of rocks without any evident strata. It is a small- . 
grained granite with reddish felspar, with quartz and 
black mica. About half a mile farther, I came to 
another river(96) like the Jumni, where it receives a 
small torrent from the east,. but did not cross it, 
leaving it to my left. By my guide it was called 
Koduya. More than half a mile from thence, I came 
to another rock not stratified, and consisting of very 

·fine-grained granite with yellowish felspar, whitish 
quartz, and black mica. · : From thence to Kaduya is 
'about 4! miles. During the whole way, from where 
I left the former road until close to Kaduya, there 
is not the smallest. cultivation. At the Jwnni I saw 
one uninhabited hut, which probably had belonged to . 
cowherds, but there evidently had been a village at the 
place, and another on the banks of the Koduya, where 
I approached it. I also saw two or three places where 
the woods had been cleared for cultivation with the 
hoe (after the · jungle temporary fashion) but at 
present they are fallow, except near KAduya. Very 
few· places are unfit for the plough, and the soil in 
most parts seems to be excellent, and in almost every 
part would produce one grain or other. By far the 
greater part of the country, 104/142, is swelling land, 
of which 93 parts are covered with thick forests in 
which there is no trace of cultivation.(97) Towards 
the north the trees are small, but towards Kaduya 

(!1-1) Kadua. . 
l~) The Kajhia N. of the S.S. In .Jamm Chat, the name ot 

ll hamlet on the north bank, we have the local name of the stream. 
(IM) .JataJor N. 
(91) Mr. H. Ll. Allanson informs me that all this area has sim·e been 

deared by the Sontii.ls. 
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they are of a tolerable size. There is little underwood, 
and few prickly trees,· so that the woods are quite 
permeable in all directions. No bamboos. In some 
places sal, but it is generally stunted, the bark being 
rut round to procure resin, so soon as the tree is as 
thi<:k as the leg. The most common tree is the Asan, 
eutirely neglected. Eleven parts of the forest would 
appear to have been cultivated, being thinly scattere.d 
trees, with some palmiras, Pipal, and Bot(98) among 
them. 24/142 parts of the land are low, fit for 
the cultivation of rice, and overgrown with harsh 
grass, among which are a few scattered trees, 
chiefly of the Gardenia uliginosa.(99) 

Kaduya is a poor village with a small river at 
a little distance towards its east. The grounds very 
swelling, but the soil fertile. The people are ~far(lOO) 
and Son tar, who use the plough, but seldom stay more 

·than seven or eight years in one place. The Mars 
may be said to be of the same tribe with the Kumra 
hill people, as the two tribes intermarry, and originallv 
spoK:e the same langua~e, but the Hindi prevails more 
among the :Mar, as tney occupy the plains. Their 
customs are nearly the same, only the J\far have 
adopted the plough. 

22nd Nor:ember.-I went to Gunjuriya,(lOl) 
returning about three quarters of a mile to get into the 
proper road, which passes the whole way through a 
thick forest. From the cleared land at Kaduya for 
about six miles, the country, although rising into 
considerable swells, is almost everywhere fit for the 
plough, and the soil is good. About four miles from 
the cleared land at Kaduya, I crossed a small torrent 
called Aura.(l02) Its channet was rocky, consisting 
of a fine-grained granite, white felspar~glassy quartz, 
and black mica or hornblend, which is the inost 
predominant part. Although . the rock had no 

(liS) The "Lanyan '' tree (va{a), Fit:lll i11di~a. 
IW) n. fii{H'I t<.~ RalldWJ vlivilllJlCtl (sometime known all Gartl~aitt 11.) tlae • 

fJi~4iira of the ver·nacular. ' 
(100) i.e. the Mal Pahiriu. By Kumra hill people, Buchanan apparentJ7 

means the Kumarpa.li aection of these "Southem Mountaineere." · 
(101) canjuria. 
llO!) Not named on B.S. 



appearance of strata, the parts are disposed in a 
:flakey manner, that is, certain-portions in one direc
tion, consist more of one part of the ingredients than 
others. ·About a mile beyond the Aura., on approach
ing the Gunjoriya hil1,(103) which I crossed, the 
country becomes rocky and much broken with ravines, 
which continue for about r 1] miles, to the cleared 
lands of Gunjoriya. The hills not high, but consist of 
grand. masses of rock with trees growing from the 
fissures. The rock is of the same structure with that 
just now described; but its grain is larger, and the 
proportion of black matter smaller. When large 
rocks are exposed to the air, they break into fmmense 
masses, separated by rents altogether irregular, such 
as is supposed to be peculiar to granite; but when the 
masses are on a level with the surface, so that the 
water lies on them, and acts in their nissolution~ they 
assume in decay a shistose structure, with vertical 
plates. The woods are like those I saw yesterday, but. 
much stunted, wherever they consist of sal, by the 
operation of extracting ~amar.(104) 

· Gunjuriya is just sufficiently cultivated to show 
what a glorious country this might be made .. I think 
its beauty and riches might be made equal to almost 
any in the universe. From the 'cleared land at 
Kaduya to my tents at Gunjoriya is about six or seven 
miles. Gunjoriya is an old-established village, 
inhabited chiefly by Bhuiyas of the Angwar tribe, and 
belonging to Rup Narayan. They have very good 

· huts, uncommonly clean, but they look ill at a distance, 
being surrounded by a high fence of dry branches, 
which altogether conceals the hut. They seem very 
jealous, as none of their women ventured to gratify 
their curiosity, ~except by peeping through hidden 

. places, while the. men :flocked from all quarters. The 
soil, although rocky, is uncommonly fine. 1 have 
nowhere seen finer tobacco nor mustard. The cultiva
tion slovenly. The granite rocks preserve the water, 

(lOS) canjuria Pahar. 
(iM) ~n:n: (Bin.) resin, especiall7 the resinous exudation from tlle 

aiil tree, which is used as pitch. · 
I 
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and the little bottoms are full of springs, ·and 
cultivated with rice. The soil to-day mostly red clay. 
1\Iany Sontars came to us. They are a colony, 
origmally, I believe, from Palomo and Ramghur,(l05") 
and came about ten years ago. 

They are very .clever in clearing new lands, but" 
live meanly. Their huts have no fence, and the walls 
are made of sinall sticks placed up-right, close 
together, and plastered within with clay. They are 
small and slovenly, and too flat roofed, with very little 
arch. The men have faces inclining to the Chinese, 
that is, have little noses and high cheek bones, with 
well formed mouths, but their eyes have not the 
obliquity of the Chinese, and are of a good size. The 
Sontars speak a peculiar language, and seem to be 
very jealous, as none of their women appeared. The 
original inhabitants of Goda(l06) pargana, in which 
Gunjoriya stands, would appear to be liar, a tribe 
who have also a peculiar language, and who intermarry 
with the Kumra of the hills. All the Pujaris in Goda 
.are o!_this caste, not only for their own gods, but for 
the ~IV of deodand [sic],(l07) the only Idol of the 
Brahmans that is ttl be found in the district. Here 
I could scarcely prevent the Agents of Kadir Ali and 
Rup Narayan. from coming to blows, as the former 
pretends to a right over all the lands of the latter, as 

· superior Lord, and the latter is in actual possession 
and refuses all acknowledgmen~ of vassalage. 

23rd .\1orember.-I went to Chitbesura,(lOS) about 
twelve miles from Gunjoriya, but the road is 
circuitous. About three nules from Gunjoriya, I came 

(105) Palimau and Rimgarh. As will be &eeD from Rennel1'1. mapa 
the old l{imgarh district in his time roughly corresponded with the modern 
district of H&z&ribigh. Burhanan'a statement here is very important u 
fixing appro~imately the dat~ .of the Sontil immigration into these partAI 
of the dustrtct.. Local condtttons have, however, greatly changed aince 
£uchanan'a day. The villages are kept dean and the housea awept and 
tidy; and the women are no lon~r ahy, but quite ready to talk and laugh. 
Buchanan P•YI a just tribute to thll natural beauty of thia eountry where 
the det>p ravines, now reclaimed, are rovered with paddy plotl. ' 

110G) CoddL 
(10?) Buchaii.Ul had at first spelt thi• word with a capital D, bu6 

ali.(!J'ed it to a lllll&ll Ill. He meana the Yi.llage Dtodanr, about 6 mi. ESE. 
from Calllurla. • • 

(106) Chitbtlra. 



to the J~.kasi;(l09) a :sfuall stream, running from east 
to ·wdf.: 'I 'descended ·its bank'about h.alf a mile, and 
crossed :just ··a little above where it receives the 
Terta;(119) ·-a branch ··§eparating ··at !a ·liitle distance 
above, which I crossed immediately ·afterwards. The 

·Akasi is alleO'ed by Jevon Sing-of Harave to b::l the 
~oundary ~f Rup 'Nar4yon, white· that person alleges 
that the bohnda:ry is at a small torrent, called 
pobayi,(111) ·q miles lfari~er. smi~h. · So long .a~ the 
whole country was ·waste, this ·produced no dtspute, 
btit·as·each party has·settled some tenants within the 
disputed grounds, :the.p'afties have come to a~ open 
rupture, and . 'ev'en their 'dependents, whom their 
civility 'to'wards :rile 'had ·brought to a meeting, 
squabbled and worrieu e·ach other, notwithstanding all 
'I could do; hothing in(ieed but a salutary fear of the 
·gallows s~ms ·'to prevent 'them from going to 
extremities.-

Near :the lands occupied by· the tenants of Rup 
Narayan, I was taken'to a place(112) where Antimony 
had been ·discovered, and ··which is· about a. mile east 
from Panch· pahar; ·on a. ground· sloping down to the 
abrupt bank of .a torrent ·whicbtpasses about twenty 
yards east from the mine. It was discovered by a 
Mar, ·pujari to a vill'age god, who -accompanied me to 
ihe spot. He had dug an irregular trench from east 
to west, about twelve feet· long,· from four to two feet 

(109) The upper stream of the Sakri N., so named from a village there. 
(110) Not named on the" S.S. 
(111) 'Dhobl N, . · 

(112) Near· Akasi v11lage, east of' ;anch . Pahar. This was a lode of 
galena, or lead ore, w.ith which antimony is often confounded (Report; in 
Ma1'tin'11 E. 1. II, ·188.) See also V, Ball, Econ01nic Geology of India, 
·w. 286-88, • wbete this very site (called Akasee) is mentioned. The Pinch 
Pahar hill, rising to .a height. of 1229 ft. above S., is a striking landmark 
for many miles around. 

The Riipa Nii.riyaf)a referted to 'under this and the previous date was 
the son of Jagannithadeva, the nllphew (and adopted son) of Lak$mal}adeva. 
eponymous founder of Lachmipur, now in the Aonth t>f the Bhagalpur 
distnct. All were members of one of t.he most famous of the. gha~wiJ 
families tributary to Kharakpur. Jagannii.tha and_ his son Rilpa Nii.rii.ya'l}a 
Ion~ defied the m.Uitary and Civil ant~ity of 'the Company. See Browne. 
l'Mita Tram, p. -45 f.; -Murphy, l'mol Report, Sr;r. d.- Set., Blaiigalpur 

. Diltnctt 1902=10, p. 15. , 
By .. Mar " Buchanan me&DII a Mal (Pahirii). 
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·wide, and from one to two feet deep, in which rpace 
h~ had found three ox load of the ore, in masses from 
the size of a nut to that of the fist, and had desi~ted 
on finding only sm;1-ll bits. He found it interm!xed 
with the mouldermg gangue;(113) but whether m a 
continued vein, or in detached fra~ents; he spf_)aks 
so confusedly, it would be difficult tq say. The 
Gangue is a.n agg-regate rock of a pale greenish rusty 
colour, and small grains. It is in general in such a 
state of decay that I cannot venture to guess at the 
nature of its component parts. In some places it is 
little harder than sand, in others it is a rotten stone.· 
In almost every part, small detached bits of ore 
may be ·found, and on digging and clearing away a 
part, I found a vein about a quarter of an inch thick 
inclining from north to south, at about an angle with 
the horizon of 50°, and apparently running east and 
west. The extent of the Gangue I cannot say, as it 
appears on the surface only at the place dug. About 
fifteen yards from it towards the south-east is a rock 
of a very fine grained aggregate stone, with a white 
opaque ground, and some greenish micaceous matter. 
and ·probably a composition of quartz, chlorite, and 
felspar. In the torrent east from the mine, and 
perhaps thirty feet perpendicular below it, ara two 
decaying rocks, one a fine-grained whitish granite with 
black· micaceous matter, and I believe some small 
garnets. -The other in great decay consists entirely
of small black shorlaceous masses aggregated into one 
body. The hill at Panch pahar is evidently oomposed 
of · 1mmense masses of granite, and the rocks where 
I passed its south-east comer, about a mile from the 
mine, are of a granite similar in component parts to 
that near the mine, but the. grains are much larger, 
and the felspar inclines more to red. Without digging 
at some expense, it is impossible to say whether or not 
the mine might be worth working, bu~ there is no 
favourable appearance. A vein diminishing so 
suddenly, on sinking, is a very bad sign. Nor is 

(US) Gang or ga.ngue (Ger. ga.ag, a ftin or lode), the matrix in whitb 
Ill on 1.1 embedded. 



so 
there any appearance of the stratum of gangue being 
considerable. The rocks near it have no appearance 
of stratification. , . 

The soil to-day was mostly fine red land, such as 
in Mysore is thought best for the Corocanus.(ll4) 
There is also some of a brown colour. At least nine
tenths of the whole fit for the plough. The Sukuya 
everywhere stunted, owing to the extraction of Damar, 
but the Asan is the prevailing tree. No Tessor(115) 
nor lac. 

Chitbeswara is a village belonging to Jevon Sing 
of Harewe and · much like Gunjoriya, but its 
inhaoitants are Khyetauris, whose· manner of living, 
however, entirely resembles tliat of the Onwar(ll6) 
Bhuiyas. Their houses are good and clean, surrounded 
by similar unsightly . fences, and they seem to be· 
equally jealous of their women. The country very , 
beautiful. Much of what is cleared is not cultivated, 
because the principal attention is. bestowed on rice, 
and no more people reside than can cultivate the small 
bottoms fit for the grain, which do not amount to 
one quarter of the country. The farmers hear their 
huts have a few fields of high land which they manure, 
and clear a good deal round them to improve the air 
and pasture. They leave, however, a good many 
large trees, which preserve moisture, and have· a fine 
efiect. Some of· these trees are Mowas,(117) a very 
beautiful plant; but many of them are entirely useless. 
A few mangoes, palmiras, and more Baniyans have 
been planted near the villages, but the increa·se of the 

(114) Buebanan evidently refers to Eleu&in~ Coracana (Gaortn.), the 
Cy1101J11rru Corora11ua of Linnaeua, known in Hindi as maruii, ·and in the 
Dekhan and aouthero IDdia as 1'iigi. See B11chauan's Journey tltrovgh 
MyBM"8 ,.,.,, Coorg, I, 100 f. • . 

(115) The ttJBar 1ilk.fl/onn., A.atlteraa 'JKlpAia. 
(llfl) This name, whieh Buebanan spells in a variety of ways, 

has been a puz.zle. There appears to be no auch sect recognized amo11g the 
Bhuiyis nowadays ; and Col. Dalton does not mention sueh a section of the 
tribe. Curiously, in Risley's 7'ribn t11ttl Va1tu (1, 21) there is mention of an 
Angwir section of the Turi or Dakhini Doms in Bihir. I suspect that 
the word is Angawiir (.Hgavalo), i.e. pertaining to Anga, the old name 
of the country (d~i•) adjoining }fagadha on the east, just as we still find 
a sedioo of the Bhiiiyis eaUed Magabiyi, i.e. belonging to Magadha. 

(U7) Mahii (Boui11 latifolia), 
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Mow a and Palmira is very desirable. The· view of· 
,he 'country is exceedingly fine, the cultivation, 
especially the narrow valleys of rice winding in all 
directions, the cleared lands with scattered trees, and 
the rocky hills are in perfection; all that is wanted 
is some appearance· of progress in the arts, and a 
vastly extended and improved cultivation, of which 
the country is highly susceptible. Plantations of 
Asan and Palas, for Tessar and Lac, should occupy 
the place of woods to as great an extent l}S the demand 
will admit; the remainder might be all cleared, and 
the greater part cultivated, while what is not fit for 
that purpose, might rear palmira and Mowa. Neither 
of these, indeed, when moderately scattered, seem at 
all to injure most of the crops that are reared on high 
lands. · 

24th November.-! went to Nuni,(llS) distant about 
six miles. About midway I passed through among 
hills, but Pangch pahar seems to be the high[es]t 
of the land. Two small torrents, which I passed on 
their north side, the Koya and Hurdiya,(119) run 
towards the Dobayi,(I20).which passes Nuni, and [the] 
lfurko,(l21) which I passed on their south side does 
the same. These hills consists of granite in large 
masses without any appearance of stratification. A 
vast rock generally occupies the top, but the crevices 
on the sid_es are beautifully fringed with wood. Their 
height is not considerable, from one to three hundred 
feet, and almost every one forms a peak or at least 
a short ridge very much broken into peaks. By far . 
the greatest in sight is Teuri(l22) in the Bhirbhum 

(118) Hunihat; the N oony of Rennell; the residence of the 
l&mindir of Handwe, . 

(119~ Kol N. and Hardil N. 
( 120) Dhobhl N. 
~1211 Murko N. 
(1~) Trlkut Parvat or Tiur Pahar, 1 or 8 miles east of Deoghar, 

marked on the 1 mi.= 1 in. sheet as 2470 ft., (but. on the 4 mi.= 1 in. 
diltrid. map u 1505 ft. !). Ill Rennell'1 time these billa lay withill the 
utalea of the Kharakpur Rij, •hich formed part. of llonghyr lltlrlciir or 
district. In lluchanan'a time they lay withill an angle of the Birllhiim 
d1strkt. The cha.nges of jurisdictiou affecting this area are DOt e.1plained 
in the ruodern t:a:ttlttra. 011 Rennell'a 1773 aheet. the croup i1 1W11ed 
~· Tllll' Billl. '! 



di§trict, which seems to be a great mass. The rock at 
the highest part, where I crossed, consists of"·fine 
grains of yellowish felspar, and glass.v quartz1 with 
much black micaceous matter, and a few larger masses
of reddish felspar and white- quartz intermixed, and 
some small garnets. · ' 

26th November . .,_I went to visit some mines.(123) 
The Kol say that they discover the ore by ooserving 
some of it on the surface, and then follow the veip.s or 
beds which seem to be nearly horizontal. The veins 
are from one to five cubits thick, and never seem to 
extend far in one direction. It has never been known 
to extend more than a bigha in length and seldom so 
much. They are often interrupted by water, and 
below the ore they find masses .of rotten rock, mostly 
quartzose, and day containing no ore. The veins are 
from l to 1! cubit wide, and are crooked, but 
often send ofi branches. It rs always found' under -
clay generally red or yellow, and never on the hills nor 
very near rocks. Mogormati,(124) or a white shistose 
mica in decay, is· often found in the iron mines, but: 
never in large -masses, seldom above two. or three, 
mans(l25) in a nest. Nor did they ever find it on the 
surface, nor any where. ef8e except at the iron mines 
of which it is by the Kol said. to be always a s;gn. 
But I am told by others that this is not exact and tliat 
it is dug in many places. where. there is no iron and 
where it is found in great quantities. The mines are 
becoming scarce, as the same ground, after being dug, 
has. not been known to give more iron. The sides of 
the mine are usually stifi clay. The ore is of two 

(123) At. Pokharla, about 7& miles NW. of Niini Hi~, as. explained 
in the Report. The site now lies in the Sontil Parganas, about 3 miles 
from the Bhigalpur bounaary. · 

(124) In his Report. 'Buchanan describes this day, found near 
Lakradiwini, as a product of the decay of the gneissose rocks, and sa.Ys 
it. "consist<! of graina of white quartz, mixed with a white powder, whkh 
appears to me to be the felspar and mica reduced to one powdery substance. 
This is washed from the quartz, and makes a whitewash for the wall$, 
of the honses. .......... .it. is moat commonly found in iron mines, and. ita. 
whiteness seems to be owing to the abstraction of the ferruginous particle• 
when these united in the form _ of ore.'' The derivatio.o of the. term 
• mak:ar ' ia not. clear. . • 

{W) Here Buchanan uses the correct Hindi word- 011glice· ,. maood.'' 



kinds; Asul(l26) Bel in large concretions and 
Dusura(l26) Bel, a. blackish granular matter containing 
much day. The Asula is most commonly intermixed 
with stiff clay and :h£ckar. mati.(l24) The Dusura is 
mixed. with stiff clay alo~e .. The Jllen take ·out the 
ore, and make the charcoal; the women prepare the 
ore; both blow he bellows. The Asula is much easiest 
cleaned, and besides gives most iron. The prepared 
ore is never weighed, but the paople put a fan full in 
each furnace. They think it may weigh nine sers 
(forty SW a ser) (127) and the Asula gives from four 
to five· sers of· iron. A half more of the Dusura is 
required to give the same quantity. They only work 
in Asin, Kartik, and ~ghron; in Pause they cut rice. 
In Magh, Phalgun, and Chait they amuse themselves 
with marriages and entertainments. All the rest of 
the year they cultivate the land. A family of one 
man and his wife manages one furnace, and pays one 
rupee a year rent for ore and fuel. The man says, 
that he smelts fifteen times a month, although the 
smelting is finished in one pahar ;(128) and, as the. 
average produce is about 4l sers a smelting, he makes 
only about 1! ~an a month, worth 1! rupees. He 
has. five bigha& of·lanp, f~ur of it rice, for which i:O: 
all he pays twelve annas a year, and does no· other 
work. He has three children. He sells his iron for· 
ready money. · "" 

Having ascended the Doba(129) more: than a mile, 
I crossed this river, whicll ha, a wid~ S{lD,dy channel, 
with a very small strea~ in. this ~easpn, but gives 
water by digging at all. times. ' lJuch rajsed by the: 
jant(l30) for .":atering ·th(; suga~ cane. 1 then passed, 
through a· rtsmg country badly cultivated for about 

(126) Afl, meaning 'original', 'pure': here • of fi.ret qwilit;y.' 
/JiJmi, ' setond ', • of seoond quality.' •• Bel " ia of doubtful origin. 

(lt7) Thua in the MS. If " SW " standa for " .tif!-4 weight ", the 1tr 
used was a very light one. 

(l!i:i) i.e. in three hours. A fH1}lar (Sans. 1:161: ) is a divisi~ of time, 
a ' •Bteh •, of v.·hich tb.Pre are eii!ht in the 24 houn.. · 

(1211) Dhobi •· · · "'· · • · · · .... · .. 
. (l_So) Jant, a lever used in. raising •ater, a word tha. nse. of •hlch 
m th1s senM appeara to be confined to south Bhigalpur. Elsewhere iD 
Bihir ii ia rnerallT koown u lalA, latlla 11r lat~ . . 
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a mile, and for about 1 i mile through a wood; beyond 
this the lands of a village named Jumjuri(131) occupied 
the banks of a torrent (132) for about a mlle in width. 
The houses are beyond the torrent, and near them are 
a good many stones rudely carved, which seem to have 
belonged to a square building, perhaps twenty feet 
in diameter. · The people suppose it to have been a 
temple; but have no tradition by whom it was founded, 
or to what God it was dedicated. They sa)' that they 
found it in its P.resent state when they cleared . t.h~ 
country. Immediately beyond the -cleared lands of 
this village, in a wood, I passed a torrent,(l32) and 
about li mile beyond that I crossed the Hurhuriya,(133) 
a small river which at present has no stream, but 
good water may at all seasons be had by digging into 
the sand. A little _beyond it I found an iron mine. 
It occupied a space of about thirty feet square, 
perforated by ;many small 'pits, about four feet from 

. each other, and six feet deep. 'Vhenever the work
men have dug five or six feet of the vein, they make 
a new pit at its end, and then advance again. The 
clay and soil may be four feet thick, and the vein 
little more than a cubit. The matter in the vein is 
hard, and requires to be cut with a stick pointed with 
iron like a chisel. The small fragments are then 'taken 
out in baskets. In this mine most of the ore is 
AsUia,. small irregular smooth concretions, which 
however, contain much extraneous matter, and ·must 
be broken and winnowed before the oreJs fit for being 
put into the furnace. Intermixed, however, with the 
clay and quartz matter, in which the Asula nestles, 
is much of the Dusura ore, and some masses of a 
ferruginous matter which are considered as unripe. 
The ore, when fullv prepared, is called Bichun(l34) or 

- seed. I then wen( to Kukoriya,(l35) where the miners 
reside, almost two miles from the Hurhiriya. The 
forges are exactly on the same plan as in Banka .. 

(13.1) .tamJuri. . 
(19!!) Neither of these atream is named on the S.S. . 
(IJS) Harharia N. 
(1M) From the Sanskrit word 6ijaiia (Hindi, bij, biAma), aeed. 
(Uii) Pokharia. . . • . 
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The people eomplain much of their poverty, which is 
unavoidable. from their own account of their idleness. 

From Pukoriya I turned towards the south, and 
about a mile from it recrossed the Harhariya. About 
two miles from thence I came to a small ruined mud 
fort at the village of Kaduya,(l36) where the zamindars 
formerly resided. The country near it is well 
cultivated, and very beautiful. It is situated at the 
foot of a small· rock-y .hill west-northerly from 
the hill of Lagoya, (137) where the family at present 
resides, about two coses distant, in a still finer 
situation. From the fort I went about four miles 
south to a village called Chandu. Bathan,(138) in the 
Mauza of Pandoriya,(l3tl) where I found some other 
forges of the. same structure, and a mine consisting 
entirely of the Dusura or second quality of ore. The 
people say that they very seldom find any- ore in the 
torrents. In several parts I obser,·ed small quantities 
of black ferruginous sand, lying on the sand. It seems 
exactly such as is usually smelted in Mysore. 

:From this mine I returned to Nuni, distant rather 
more than fiye miles. The roads all the way 
.frequented. by carts. All the rocks I saw to-day are 
granite, and except at Nuni I saw not the smallest 
appearance of stratification. There a granitic rock in 
decay has assumed a schistose vertical structure; 
everywhere else it was in very irregular masses, and 
in decay scales off concentrically, or where on a plain 
surface, horizontally, in layers from one to two feet 
thick. 

27th.-! went about three miles towards the 
eastern hills to see a place, where I was told that 
the people collected Gangot(139) for making lime. 
After leaving the low lands near the river, the country 
is exceedingly broken with ravines, and not more than 
~~~lf of it is fit for the plough. The soil is red clay 

(llll) Kendua. 
( W) Lagwa Pahar. 
(US) Neither of these ia marked on the S.S. 
(1") GGitga(, the calcareous nodu.lar limestooe 1l&ed for makia& lima 

and for road·met&llina. more !idel7 kDOWil u 1481111'. 



tnuch intermif(ed·with rocks. of, grani~ in decay. All 
the little torrents contain the black ferruginous sand, 
whicp., it is said, might in the rainy season be collected 
in considerable quantities. T'Qis kind of broken 
ground. occupies· .all t}le interstices between the hills 
called Mukurkunq, Moyana, Garuduma, Baskop and 
Nundunakop,(l40) which form one group. On Moyana 
I perceived some cultivation said to be carried on by the 
Neiyas(141) who pay no rent. ·-

.On arriving_ at the expected place, I found that 
no lime had been burned since the time of the 
zemin9,ar's father; I found an old kiln about four 
feet in diameter, and three h.igh, built of clay. 
Ne~r it was. some of the Gangpt, which exactly 
resembles the small nodules of calcareous .. tufa common 
in· Mysore; but has involved small pebbles chiefly of 
quartz, such being everywhere common in the soil. 
:From some traces of diggi~g· it would appear that the 
Gangot had been collected from a small hill of yellow
ish clay adjacent to the kiln, and probably was 
~attered amQng the soil near. the surface. I see 
nothing essentially different in its nature or origin. 
from tbe similar nodules. fQund in the clay hills near 
Bhagulpur, and called Kongkar,(142) but its lime is 
s~id to be .QJuch whiter. . 

' Nuni is a pretty large ~ut irregular village, which 
does. not contain anything like a bouse, but the huts 

(140) It is doubtful which. of the hUls is meaJJt by Moyaua (probably 
the Pokhuria Pahar) : the others named are, in order, Mak~trkenfl.a, 
Carduma, Iasko and Nandana of the S.S. · 

(f41) The Naiyi.s are a most interesting tribe, that have bteu \'\holly 
inadequately dealt with in Risley's Tribea and Caste~ (11.11. Naiya and 
Kadar). Buchanan refers more than once to the Naiyas or Laiyaa, who 
where formerly the priests of the Mal or Maler. In hi~ Report (MS. p, 197) 
he writes of the ".Naiyas, formerly their gurua and purohits." 1'he very 
fact that. they were in his da:f still admitted to have been originally the 
" £111'118 and purohita " of the mountaineers, indicates, as wi~ be recogni_zed 
by such aa h.ave devoted attention to the study of the a~rVJval of an~1~n1 
customs in India, the antiquity of these people and the 1mportant pos1t1on 
they once held.. We have several reference$ in old. account& to their 
conuexion with the ancient iron-IIDlelting ind111try in the "Rajmahal" and 
KhRrakpur hills. We still find them in. more . than one locality in. the 
l-illy tracts: and some of the best trackers m the_1angql, t~ I ev~ follo~ed 
were. Naiyis. These people. desuve. tho attention of a competent lnd1an 
ethnologist. · 

llU) KaiJ:Of'. See. DOt.& (139) abo:n. 



a.re tolerably neat, and·many of· them h!).ye their watls, 
painted with ruddle and Mokor mati, which gives 
them a neat appearance. A good many Bengalese 
traders have settl~d in it, and· the neighbouring 
villages. 

28th November.-! went· to Lakardewani(143). 
through a romantic countrv, \'ery much neglected. l 
crossed the Doha twice. This. r1 ver does not increas~ 
in size, as it advances, although it rec~ive~ several 
small streams from the hills·. Lakerdewanv ifl called' 
five coses from Nuni, but does not appear to me to be
above nine miles. It is a fine !iituation, B;nd the idea· 
·of its being more unhealthy than usual js in aU P.roba .. 
bility without foundation. To this cause is attrthuted 
the removal of the Thanah to N uni; but the real reason 
in all probability was, that Nuni had a comfortable 
hazar for the Daroga, while Lakerdewani is a mere 
hamlet, around whtch however there iR a. good deal 
of cultivation, its cleared land extendip.g about a miJe. 

In the evening I went about a mile ·north-east, to 
visit a hot spring named Tapni, (144) which sig:ni~es
merely the hot place, Tap (H5) in . th~ provme1al 
dialect meaning heat, while in 'the more polished 
dialect it is usually applied to signify fever. The 
hot spring is situated at a little dista:o.ce beyond the 
Gurguri, (146) a fine littl~ river, that comes froll\ the 
north-east to join the Duba, (147) a.nd· which contains 
the greatest quantity of, running water of any of the 
torrents that I have seen in these hilly parts; but its 
channel is not very wide, and in 'Spring it l>ecomes 
entirely dry. The spring arises on a field sloping 

(143) Lakra Dewani. 
(ltf) M&rlted • Hot Springs ' on the S.S. This ia number (2)-Tatloi

of the hot sprin~s named 011 p. 11 of the GauUur (1910)~ b7 aay llltla,UI 
a.n exhau.sti ve list. · 

(145) Tap is a Sanskrit root, meaning t.D • abi.ne ', • be hot', from whieb: 
ia derived taptc • warm', tapttM., • warming •, &:e. Tha flllllinine f(li'JII 
tapa~~i is used of a Wartll apring ot low of waUl'. The aame root ia founcl 
i&: the first pan of the name ia the Gu:dte~r, tapta becoming tat in the 
vernacular. · 

(lt41) Bhurburl N. Both 'names (onomatoplllie words) have the sa~~~e 
meaning, viL, • bubbling', • rippling', Of' u we abould r.ay, the • babbling 
brook.' 

(lCT) At this point, ftl.llled Matllwl H. oa. the 8.8. The~ u one 
of the two principal her.dwat.era of the Mor ri"'•· • . 



gently towards the river, by the side of a rock, which· 
does not rise high above the soil, and in decay consists 
o~ thin or slately strata, disposed vertically,. ~nd run
mng easterly and westerly: The stone is a fine grained 
aggregate consisting of white quartz and felspar, and 
a black micaceous matter, which, like that of all the 
gra~ite in the district which r have seen yet, appears 
to me to be iron ore, rather than hornblend. The 
materials are disppsed in a laminated manner, that is 
c;;ertain layers contain more, and certain other layers 
contain less of the micaceous matter alternately, with~ 
out rendering the real structure of the stone slatev. 
The ground by the side of this rock is sandv and. 
spouty for about ten feet wide. The water does not 
issue from any one part in particular, hqt oozes from 
the whole surface of the sand, until it forms a stream, 
which never dries. The upper end of the sand from 
whence the water beginf; to ooze is not hot, but about 
twenty or thirty feet from its upper extremitv the 
sand, for the whole width of the channel, beoomes 
hot and continues so for perhaps twelve or fifteen feet. 
In the middle it is hottest, and there, many air bubbles 
issue,from the sand, not in very great numbers nor 
very regularly, but they are pretty large. Where 
most of these issued, ·the thermometer placed in the 
water, but not sunk into the sand, rose from 72QF. 
to 148°.(148) The natives could not bear the heat with 
their naked feet. A constant vapour proceeds from 
the surface of the hot space, but it se~ms to me to be 
merely that of the evaporating water condensed b;r the 
external cold. I perceived no uncommon smell about 
the place, and a lighted candle held over the place, 
from whence most of the air bubbles proceeded, was 
in no manner affected. I presume, however, that the 
air is the heated matter, and affects the sand, ·as it 
passes through, and this again communicates heat 
to the water. A fine bath might no doubt be erected 
at the place, which somehow has escaped the fangs 
of superstition. . 

(1t8) A high temperature for a spring in South Bihir, eomparabl~ with 
t.bat of the Janam K.u~J4 and Bhimbindh springs in. the Kharakpur h1lls. . 
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29th November 1810.-1 went about nine .miles 
to Dumka. About two miles from Lakerdewani I 
crossed the Gurguri, and about a mile farther came. 
to the boundary between Haruya perganah and that 
of Belpata (149). The former is the south part of 
the Hendooa R. the northern part of whic;h, together 
with the adjacent part of Boglipour R. are now 
considered as belonging to Korokpur. Indeed the 
Rajah of that oountrv claims Haruya also. About 
five miles from Lakerdewani I crossed the Kusaru, (150) 
a small river like the Gurguri. Owing to the vicinity 
of the hills and springs they contain more water at 
present than the Doha or Chandun, but their channels 
are small, and in floods they are comparatively trifling. 

Sumar Singh is called a Rajah, but is one of the 
Sirdars of the hill people who receive ten rupees a 
month. He lives at Digir Pahar (151) about two roses 
north and east from Dumka on the plain where he 
has a large free estate; but has subject to him a 
considerable extent of hills. He is not acquainted 
with the term Dungareeah (152) given to the lower 
order of hill people by Capt. Brown,(153) but calls 
them Projahs(15t) or Raivots, two low c;ountry names. 
The \Vhole tribe in this \ricinity call themselves Mal. 

(U9) Hal)4we an~ Belpatti. The former is now one of the pargana• 
of the headquarters (Dumki) subdivision. In Rennell's and Captain 
Browne's times it was a gAa{wali tenure held hy a K,etaul'l family included 
in the Khurakpur Haja's estates; and, as 11·ill be set>n from the text, it 
was still claimed hy that Raja in 1810. W. S. Sherwill, who carried out 
the •·evenue survey in 1846·50, •·rote that Madho Singh held greater part 
of the lKlr!fll/14 from the Rija of Darbhanga (who had pul'<'hased part of 
the Kharakpur t'stat<'l in 1845). It is marked Herwoe on Rennell's 1773 
sheet, and Hendooa in the /Lf.. Browne 11·rites Handway. 

Belpatti is now a tapp4 in the south of the Dumki subdivision. When 
Rl'nnell'a assistants surveyl'd 11011th Bihir in 1766·70 it was included in 
RirLhii.m, by the Rajas of \\'hirh it was then held. It was transferred to 
Bhagalpur either in 1781 on the recommendation of Cleveland, or in 1795 
at the request of 1\lr. Fombelle, it is not clear whi<'h. (See GtJzett~tr, S.P., 
1910, pp. 44, 245). 

(l.lU) Not named on S.S. 
(151) Dighi Pahar. 
(IC.:) l_)hitigar, vul l)ha•igariyi, originally meaning 'hillman 1 (Hindi 

~hiitg, a • hill '), 11ow recorded as a separate caste. See Risley, r. d.· C., 
;, 21!1. 

(1'.:1) Captain, after•:ards Lt. Colonel, Jaml'& Browma, who fot" several 
uar" lu•l.l ,·harge of th "Jungleterry." &.e Appt"ndix 1. 
• (lS4) Prajd, a Sanskrit word meaning literall1 1 offspring ' and then 
• aubject ', and to often used in the same aenae u Miyat. 
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.The natives. of the low· countrv speak of three kinds 
·pf hill :People, ''Mar 1Poil(t55) called also Kumar Poil, 
~Sumar Pal,· and Dhar }>ail: The Surriar Pail are the 
Northern tribe.. The other titles belong to the Mal. 
'l'he .Dhar .are ·.the Rajahs of whom there are three, 
Sumar Sing, 'Hori Sin~, and Roton Sing and all their 

·children and descendants. The Kumar Pail are 
-supposed to be descended from brothers of the first 
•Rajahs.. The Mar Poil :have the same descent, but 
nriginallv came from a different district. Their rank 
,is considered as equal. 'The Dhar Pail also came 
from another district. No persons reckoned Mal 
.except .these,three·tribes. The Dhar ·Poil are most 
numerous. Next the Mar Poil. There are Sirdars, 
.N~;tibs, and Manjis of each kind, and all live inter
mixed, all speak the same language, . and all 
intermarry. •They cannot marry in the same family 
.in the ·male line. The Rajahs are all called Singh, 
and cannot marry the daughters of a Singh. There 
<are four other real distinctions of rank. Girhi,(t56) 
.;&fajhi1(157) Aharas(158) and Neya,(159) which last are 
the lowest. as having been Pujuris(160). It must be 
observed that among the Bhuiyas and other tribes 
these peOple are in general all called Neyas, which is 
applied to the whole of the tribe. The Ahari were 
hunters. The Maihis were chiefs of "viJlages. The 
Grihi were originally rich, :tnd lived with ~ospitality. 
Now'all follow the same kmds of professiOns. and a 
Grihi can marry ·with ·a Grihi, or with any of the 
bthers, the· rank' being hereditary in the male line. All 
in this Rajah's territory who are pensioned by the 
Company are either Singhs or Majhis; none of the 
Grihis, although 'higher than. the Majhis, have a 

(155) ·Buchanan spells this word '[JOli in a great variety of ways, as will 
be noticed. It is possible connected with the Prikrta (and Hindi) word 
pdli, meaning a ' boundary ' or ' limit '; but it may be of Dravidian origin. 

l156) Cirl!.i (Sans. ~t'f-l ), a 'householder'. 
(157) Mimjl!.i, 'headman ', the village headman among the Sontiils. 

(158) 'Al!.eTi, YUl. tiAeriyiJ (fr. Sims. 1\1 ((9 :'!. Efi: )1 a ' hunter. 
(15D) See Note i41 above. 

(180) PujtiTi, a • pnest •, 
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share in the government, and ·the ·two lower . · rari.ks 
would not be admitted. He does not know what tnay 
be in the other ·two rRaiahs' countries. One. of bis 

. Naibs is a Sing, the other and all the :Ma.ihis are 
of the Majhi rank. The Mal call the other 'bill 
people Chet,(161) and' the two tribes do· not live together. 
The languages are different. There are very few 
of the Mal in the battalion, my informants khow onJy 

. of four men. Formerly there ·were many; 'but th'ey 
do not like such a clear corlntry as Bhagulpur. They 
have no tradition of having cotne from any other 
country, nor of any of their caste being settled in any 
other part. They know' nothing oftbe Mar, but have 
no knowledge of Godda Perganah, where these ·are 
settled, and are considered as of the· same race with 
the Kumra, (162) and intermarry with that tribe. 1\far 
and :Mal ·are indeed tlifferent 'Prbnundations of the 
same word(163). Before Mr. Cleveland's settlement 
the Rajah had much power. ·He appointed a 1\Ianjhi 
for earh village, 'from among the·persons of a certain 
family, but could not dismiss him'without an assembly 
of all the nation, from which no rank was·exduded. 
He also appointed a Phabjdar to command the troops, 
and could dismiss him at pleasure. He had also a 
Dewan. Each raiat gave some share of their crops, 
a goat, a pot of honey, and a bundle of ropes to the 
Majhi, who again gave a share·to the 'Rajah. The 
same custom continues. The land seems to be fixed 
property. ~n the hiJls a field is ~tivated two years, 
and then hes ·fallow five or siX; but a man may 
prevent any. other from occupaying his ·fallow land~ 

. (ltll) This has been suppoaed t.o be a oorru:pt.ioo of the Hirtdi word 
cAtt, ~ea.ni~g ' lying on the ~ack '• ' supine ' (see Gauttttr, 1910, p. 821 : 
but th1s 11 Improbable. In h1s Report (M.S., p. 190,) Buchant.o writes that 
the .southern tribe "usually call the northern tribe che~ "

1 
distinctly 

makmg the f u cerebral. The Revel Emeat Dl'l:lelWl in his Jlol.ttJ 
J' ort~bult~r¥, gives : . ' 

" Che~, one of the lower races of the aborigines of India;" 10 it appears 
to be. a .M~to word., 'Y• m~y,,howevet', compare the Sanskrit 'll'ord cA~!a, 
n•eamng a servant , men1al • At .U eventAI it bas oo con&uion with 
the Hindi word cAll. 

(let) This is undoubtedly 1110! . r and I being ao commonly lntercllangt!d. 
'fht. llame P':OhaLiy meant 11mplr • mountaineel' '. Cf. Oppert, f'Ae 
Urtfi'Nal l~tlwb•tant.t of IIAaratu'IHlrM or ]atlia, pp. 18-21, 37.....;.aa .tc. But. 
ee6 &190 Dalton, EtArtdogy of De•gol, p. 138. . 
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In Sraubon and Assavi,(t63) they cut all the trees, and 
burn them in Chait and Bysak. . Then with stick one 
or two cubits long, and armed with a pointed iron, 
three fingers broad, they dig (after the rains in Spring) 
holes, in which· they put seeds of Goronri (Maize) 
Jonola (Sorghum)(164) Kolayi (Bora)(165). They then 
sow on the surface Kheri(l66) and Kaungni(167). 
Some times they sow there first, and then plant the 
other articles. They sow no cotton, and have no hill 
rice. Next year they only plant the maize and sor
ghum. A field of this kind is called Bari(168). They 
always' move their hut with their field. Round their 
house they have a few plantains, chili, sag, and 

. Tarkari(169). They collect wild yams. In the hills 
some men, but not all, have cows for their milk. They 
have goats, fowls, swine, and pigeons for eating. They 
use Bakor(170) to ferment both maize and Sorghum, 
and usually use it without distilling, but they can 
distil. Thev make no Clothes. Thev cannot make 
iron. _ Theyw buy all· their salt, iron and clothes. 
They have no oil on the hills. Merchants who 
supply them are t>epaid in Kolav~ and nothing 
else. (I afterwards found that charcoal is thefr 
great resource). In their possessions in the low 
countrv they have regular rke fields, which they 
cultivate with the plough, but they also cultivate 
baris (168) there, and often cultivate. these with the 
plough, and rear Sirsoo and Til(171) besides the_above: 
mentioned articles, living always near their rice 
fields, but changing their huts with the Vari(I6B). 

(163) The Hindi months referred to here, as wilt be obvious, are 
Sriva~.,~a, A&vina, Chaitra and Vaisikha, corresponding to July·August, 
September.Qctober, March·April and April-May, respectively. 

(1M) Sorr~laum t•Pilyart, the juar millet. -
(lft5) It is not clear what plant is meant. Kaldi is pulse (Plwuolu3 sp.), 

while bora is the cow pea (Vif!lla Catjany). 
(1116) Kidney bean (PhaBeolus aconitifolius). 
(167) The Italian millet (Setaria italica). 
(188) i.e. 'homestead ' (Hindi bari). 
(169) Red pepper, green potherbs and vegetables. 
(170) Bdhii.T, a ferment containing a diastase enzyme, made from the 

roots and leaves of several plants. 
(ln) Smsoi, Indian colza (Brassica camputriea), and til, gingelly 

(Suamum intlicum). 
The system of Cultivation indicated by Buchanan is the wasteful kurao 

or jlui• method still practised by the Sauria Maler in the Rijmahil biU.. 
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Every one ha·s land; but some not enough, and these 
work in their spare time for others who give them 
food and clothing. No slaves. 

Their chief gods are Sirkum, a male, Lukima 
his wife, and Bosomoti(l72) their son. They know 
of no other gods. The great sacrifices (PuJas) are · 
performed at two s~asons.:-In Agron,(173) w~en the 
Sorghum and Kalayt are r1pe. They the~· offer these 
fruits, hogs, goats and fowls to Sirkum and Lokima. 
At their national feasts every man makes his own 
dfferings, they have no priests nor set form of prayers, 
but pray for favour and success and thank the gods 
for the harvest. The family dances and sings, then 
feasts and drinks, as much as it can afford. There 
is another sacrifice of the same kind to Bosomoti in 
Magh, when the maize is ripe. They have Nagara, 
Pakuaj, Dhol, gul Sanayi and Bansi(l74) for music. 
The Rajahs and some rich men have fallen under the 
authority of the Vorno(l75) Brahmans, and Dosnami 
Sannyasts. The former have instructed them to 
perform the Dosohorra,(176) and to repeat montros 
before a Bel tree. They also repeat montros for all 
in commemoration of their departed parents and at 
funerals. The Sannyasi performs Jog for them, that 
is, prays over a fire, in which ghi has been thrown, 

(171!) I do not find such names in any of the other aceounta of the I 
religion of the hill people. It is a pity that the history, religion~ Cll8toma 
and language of both branches of these hill men have not been more 
thoroughly investigated on sc:ientifi.c lines. 

(178) Agrahayar,ta (vulg. Aghan), corresponding with November-
December. ' • · 

(174) These names represent Raqtir« (Ar.), a kettle-arum; fHJkAatxlj (H.) 
a kind of drum; qhol (H.)'II, a large drum; ehahniiy (Pera.), a trumpet i Md 
6a11si (H.), a ftute . 

. The w Jrd gvl is not used in Bihir for any kind of musical instrument ; 
but Sir Georg~· Grierson has drawn my atttnt.ion to t.he word gal (which 
appt~ars to be derived from the Sanskrit I'(~' ,which also means • kind 
of musical instrument) given by J. N. Das i~ his Bertgali Dictim&ary as 
meaning "a kind of musical iliStrumeDt ". This may be the word heard ' 
by Buchanan. Sir G: Grierson also points out that the Sontili root gal 
means to ' whistle ' • 

• !175) Buchanan probabl,r means t"af?a-.tarir.lar«, i.e. of miJ:ed caste, or 
or•g•n. ' 

i116) DaAaAra, here the lOth of Aittirta (lull« palfQ), the oocaei.otl of the 
well-knoWD festival in honour of Durgi. 
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and gives them Upades.(t77) The;y bu~n the dead on 
the same day that they die, and the great procure a 
Purohit. They mourn for five days, and then give a 

·feast, eating and drinking. The ·Nr.ya pujaris have 
been totally discarded,· which accounts for their 
disgrace. The Pujari at marriages always· repeats 
montros.(178) Premature marriages are in use among 
the rich; . but the poor often wait until the girl is 

· tv.·enty. Their inclinations are in·no case consulted. 
The girl's father always gets some money, but not 
equal to his expense on the occasion. A man may 
·marry several wives. A widow may live M

4 a. 
concubine (Sumud)(179) without religious ceremony; 
but the connection is permanent. Adulteresses are 
turned away, but may become Sumuds(179) with another 
man. _If a man gets· an unmarried girl with child, 
·he must marry her.· They inoculate for .the small-
pox. They have Dewasis(lSO) among themselves, who 

·ate appointed by the other Dewasis to worship 
~fasan, (lBl) who is cal!ed also Gosaign. They are 
instructed in some prayers and ceremorues, which are 
employed, when any one is sick or has been bitten by 
serpents, or is possessed by · devils. · Masan is a 
. malevolent spirit, but of greater power than Sirkum, 
·,vhois the domestic god, and very good-natured. He· 
has no images, nor temples. The Dewasi is paid for 
his trouble. The eldest son succ~eds to all dignitie~ 
and t<> all the land, but he gives his brothers a share 
to cultivate, and the movables- are divided equally. 
The-women are .. left to the charge of the sons, until 
provided for by marriage or concubinage. Even the 
Rajahs live very miserably~ Sumar Singh is a very 

(171) Upadua, instroct.~ou. 
(178) Mantraa, prayers, mystical or magical formulae. 
(17&) The second marriage of a Hindu widow is generally called aagiii. 

' The term amnad.\ (from Sana. M.nhbandha, in the sense of • matrimonial 
alliance ') is also used in some parts. .. · 

(180) This word does not seem to be used by other writers; bot I find 
t.ha• ill hia .Repor~ (MS.) Buchanan explaina the dev:a11i11 of the Southero 
ltoontaineers as " kind of priests that seem analogwa to the Demanu1 
ct ·the northern tribe". · . . . 

· :81.) Maaa. (B.) from Sans. imaiamz, a place where the dead are burn~, here; u f.requent17, applied to the spirit, male or female, that haunts t.U 
eite. Cf. Crooke, l'olldore of NortAera ladia, I, 133, 259 (1896 edn.). 
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poor creature. A relation with him has some se~~e. 
From them and their attendants I took the foregomg 
account.(l82) The relation accompanied me to give 
the vocabulary. (183) 

30th November.-! went to v1si~ the iron niine·s ~ 
near Dumka_; The . occupied lands of th~~ village 
extend almost a mile in diameter, and rise towards 
the centre from all sides with a very gentle ascent. 
Towards the east at a little distance there are some 
low hills, which apparently ronsist of irregular masses 
of granite. Between these and the occupied land of 
the village is some ground broken with many ravines, 
and so far as I saw, of a reddish clay, .rontaining 
in some parts many angular masses of quartz. The 
lands of the village consist of a good clay soil, inclin
ing to yellow, and mixed with small pebbles of quartz. 
The mine has been opened at the south-east side of 
the cultivated lanas, and seems· to terminate,. where 
the broken ground commences. The people have there 
evidently dug among the fragments of quartz, and 
say, that it was w1thout success; but the mine is 
immediately adjacent under the soil of yellow clay, 
which there, is not above two feet thick. In this, 
for about a space of forty feet square, they have made 
small excavations, and taken out the ore to the depth 
of about a cubit.. On: the upper · surface. it forms 
angular nodules from the size of th~ fist tO that of 
the head, which are compacted together, and the 
interstices filled with soil. This renders it easily 
wrought, and the pieces are taken out with the 
miserable stick pointed with iron used as a pickaxe 
or spade. Below this depth the mine becomes more 
solid, and the natives neglect it as too expensive. 

(1!12) Bad Col. Dalton seen this account, or Buchanan'• Report., 
unmutilated by Martin, be would not have written that. Boch&Paa onl7 
referred to Lt. Shaw' a monograph (AI. Bu. 1 IV) .. inste&d of giving 111 
bis own observation" {see Etlu10logr of Be•gal, p. 264). One ot" 
Buchanan'• most striking characteristics wu the eare he took to record 
llrst·hand information. 

jl&) I have since discovered this Vocabulary among the recorda at the 
LO .• where i' appears to have laio unknown all these yeara, and am taking 
a!A!pa ~ examine i' with a 'fie• to publieation, i.a whole ot part, u m&J 
M dlllrable. 
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Hpw. iar it extends either in depth or horizontal 
distance is not known. Some has been dug pn the side 
of a tank about a hundred yards east from the mine 
lately wrought, and there can be little doubt that 
it extends so far, and prpbably may reach over the 
whole lands of the village. · Its depth also is probably 
considerab~e, as it 'becomes more compact as it 
descends. At Nuni I had been told, that most pf the 
ininers had retired to· Dumka. Here I am told that• 
last Spring all the miners had retired to some other 
place. I suspect, that at both places the numbers are 
concealed .. At the mine here I pbserved heaps of the 
ore lying, as if recently dug out. . The ore is first 
washed to· separate the clav. It is then powdered by 
the pickaxe and a stick, a "vjolent labour, and then is 
winnowed to separate the earthy matter. 

Some men of the families of the Thakurs, 
Thakoits,(184) and Baboos,, whom in. Capt. Brown's 
tjme every one called Bhuiyas, and are now c;ommonly 
called such· by other trjbes; said that nobody called 
them so; that they were Surji Bongs,(1R5) and knew 
nothjng of Bhuiyas pr Onwars.(1S6) They would only 
acknowledge, that, before they obtained ~emindaries; 
they were called Rai. They have npw pure Brahmans 
as Purohits, and Sannyasis or Bhrahmacharis for 
spiritual guides, and may fprm two annas of the 
populatipn of Belpatah. They fpllow the same ru1e 
1ll eating, etc., as. the Rajputs. 

One of the Bhuiyas, not of the blopd of the 
Tekoits, says that both they and he are Bhuiyas, and 
descended from the stock; but that the Tekoits and 
their kindred are pf higher rank, and greater purity. 
He says the proper name pf the tribe js Raj Bhuiyas. 
Those who are rich have Brahman Purohits, but the 
poor content themselves with Purphits of their own 
whp pray tp the sun and to Bosomati. They have no 
communion .:with the Mal. They eat fowls, goats, 

(184) r eltait, or ~iltait, 80 called from the #iltii, or mark, placed upon tht 
forehead of a subordinate or feudatory. chief. 

. '186) i.e. ni711avamsi (of the solar race). 
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swine, but not beef, and drink spirituous .liquors. 
Their Gurus are Sannyasis. They have a different 
or bad dialect of the Bengali like the ~!al, which has 
a. strong aff'mity to the dialect of Bjrbhum. He knows 
nothing of Unwar(l86) Bhuiyas, nor of Bherbhuiyas. 
(1B6). Most of the Rai Bhuiyas live to the west of 
Dumka. They are all cultivators with the plough. 
They gather wax:, and cultivate Tessor.(187) 

Dumka is a poor village. Formerly, it is said, 
it contained four hundred· houses, but now less than 
a quarter of the number. . This is attributed to the 
depredations of elephants, but is more probably owing 
to the low assessment .• 

1st December.-! went about nine miles to 
Simla.(tSS) About two miles from Dumka. I crossed 
a torrent called Lukhissin(189) from the name of an ' 
adjacent village. About ll mile farther I crOssed a 
fine little stream called Beyar.(190) Three miles 
farther I turned off to the left, and went northerly 
for about li miles to visit the iron mines of Gamra.(l91) 
The furnaces are managed by Kol exactly on the same 
plan as those already described. The ore js found 
in small nodules like Kongkar near the huts. It is 
in a thin stratum, not above one foot thick, and crossed 
with.from one foot to eighteen inches of a red clay 
soil.. The Kol say that they' find it in a great many 
places, and have no occasion to dig deeper._ It is 
beate~ to small pieces, and cleaned, before it is put 

(1!141) See note (116) above. Risle1 in his Tribe~ 1111tl tatu (1, 13) 
mentions " Ber or Bha.r-Bhuiyi " u a subeaste of Bhuiyi in the Sontil 
rarganu; but the trouble ia that. Buchanan in his Iadtz of N atit~~ W Ofd• 
h~• l(~ ~·m , and in hia Report (:MS. BK. 2, p,. 188 f.) he 

write& this word " Beher " several timea. I have been unable to trace 
lhe meaning. H tnay pouiblJ be a word of Dravidiao origin. I 1118ped, 

however. th&' l.he term orgin&lly meant simplJ • without. plough' (cf. ~ 
ased of land, u meaning onplooghed, and 10 unploughable, rough, ete.: 
\he soft r beooming cerebralized · aa ao often OC:CW'I in the dialecta. Bii 
llbuiyi is, of course, the same u Rij BhuiyL 

(187) See note (llS) above. . 
(188) Panimta. 
(18t) Not. named on 8.8. 
(11111) Thi.e 1See1111 to be Cslldll' N. of the 8.8. Mr. H. IJ. .A.naoeoll, 

npoa reading this portion of the Journal, wu inclined to think Bnchanu 
ha.d camped at. Purir)i Dumki, though hie deeeription of the oc:eupiei 
land t.&lliea with the situation of N b!m~ Tho 3 p clittaact W 
Dighl tJ.eo eee.ma to indicate hrilti 

(lei),....,. 
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·in the furnace, and seems very different from the ore 
a~ Dumka: Mr. Farquhar(192) formerly . made 
advances to these people. An agent of the zemindar 
now does the same, and gives from 1! to 1! R. a man 
for the iron, as it comes from the furnace. Having 

·returned to the road, I went about 1! mile to the 
Dauna(193) river, a considerable torrent; but now 
almost dry. From thence to ·Simla is about a mile. 
The women here do not seem so shy as towards the 
n?rth, ~he influence of the .customs of Bengal begin
nmg to operate.. At Dumka most of the people speak 
a kind of Bengalese, but being chiefly :_ehuiyas and 
Santars the men are vastly jealous. 

(See notes to the agr_iculture~ D;cember 1st, page 9.) 

The Brahman Pujaris never offer the worship to 
the tJ:u:ee gods of the Santa!.. Each man offers- for 
himself. The Pujari attends at funerals, and some
times at marriages, but ·they are often entirely 
managed by themselves in a meeting of the heads 'bf 
families. · The Santal play on a flute of Bamboo with 
six h<;>les, a soft enough sound, but their tunes are 
very monotonous. ThejT often sing and play the tune 
alternately. They also have two kinds of drums. 

Simla is a miserable place inhabited by Bhuiyas, 
who call themselves Surjo bangs and Singhs,' but 
acknowledge ·that they are Ghatwal Bhuiyas, which 
the Surjobang in general refuse to do. They call the 
other Bhuiyas, Rai Bhuiyas, and the still more impure 
tribe, Bher Bhuiyas.. They know nothing of the 
Unwars. 

2ntrDecember.-~.,J"went to Protappur(194) in the 
district of· Birbhtun, there being no direct road to 
Thanah Chandrapur.(195) . My road led very much, 
towards the east over a ridge of hills, which seem to 
go nearly south and north and·which rises into peaks 

(llr.l) 1t ia no' known who this Mr. Farquhar was; perhaps Waltet 
Farquhar, who was Commercial Resident. at Boalia in 18()8..12. 

jlll:l) Dauna N. 
(1M) Partabpur. . · 
(196) Chandrapur, now a1 small village on the south bank of the 

Dwirki N. in the north of the Birbhilm dietrict. 
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not very rugged, nor was the ascent or descent where 
I passed very great, as the road winds between the 
peaks. The ridge seems to be called Dulkata, (196) 
and I began to ascend it about 1! mile from Simla, 
having about midwav crossed a small stream called 
Jugudi.(J96) About '£our miles farther on I came 
to what was shown to me as the boundary' of the 
two districts, having passed another smaH stream 
called the Tanada,(196) which runs to the south, 
and ·having seen a road passing tow.ards my 
left, which is said to be frequented · by the 
carts of the N eyas or hill people who carry charooaJ · 
for sale to the iron works at Dyoucha.(197) 
This I think is the road that I should have followed. 
The hills on the left or north-east· of the road were 
here called Rungalea. (198) Proeeeding among the. 
hills about three miles farther, I descended to the 
plain and about half a mile .from thence I came to· 
the Dobada,(t96) a considerable torrent running south· 
west, from whence it is about 2l miles to Protap'pur, 
all the way through stunted woods containing much· 
Mimosa Cattechu, of which there is very little in the 
Lakardewani division. 1\Iany allege that the whole 
of these woods belong to Bhagalpur, a:nd Belpl\tah.· 
The ridge of hills, over which I passed, is by no means 
so rugged as the detached peaks towards the north, 
und manY' parts are fit for the plough. The woods 
on it are the largest and thickest pf any that I 'ha,.ve yet 
seen in the district, and contain a few small bambOos. 
but Sukuya(l99) is the most common tree. I saw no 
appearance of stratification.' The rocks are mostly 
granite, but on the highest part of the ridge I observed 
large rocks of a kind of red hornstone, that is a hard 
stone of a very fine granular earthy substance, of 
great hardness, and having splintery fragments. It 
contains, however, many black points, and in decav 
assumes a white sandy appearance, and perhaps may 

(11111) None of these IWilell are to be found on the S.b. 
(I~~) Possibly the Oudhlchua of the 8.8. 
(198) A village langaJia ia marked oa the i.S. 
(1118) i.e. aalwd, the at» tree (S1orcc robllttG). 
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be considered as a very fine grained aggregate. 
Besides this I found glassy quartz in mass; and this 
substance indeed forms the greater part of the rocks 
on the plain, on the Birbhum side of the hill. I 

·observed there a heap of about twenty feet diameter, 
consisting of the c;alcareous nodules called Gangot, 
mixed With yellowish cray. On all sides they were 
surrounded by decayed quartz. In many places there, 
as well as in all the hilly parts of Banka and Lakar
dewani, I.observed the surface of sandy places covered 
with dark brown nodules of an irre~ar rounded 
shape, and from the size of a pea to tbat of a hazel 
nut. They are oovered with a kind of shining enamel.· 

3rd December.-! went rather less than five cases 
to Thana Chandrapura, passing through the Birbhum 
district, until I came close 'to the Thanah. The 
oountry level. I observed a considerable space covered 
with Gangot. - . . . 

":4-th Detember.-1 went to visit some quarries of 
Khori,(200) which are on a hill 9f the same name,(20l) 
the southernm9st 9f the Rajmahal range. Having 
crossed the Duyarka,(202) abou~ halfway, I. reached 
the bill, about three coses from the Thanah. The 
oountry is tolerably level, but rises into swells towards 
the hill and in many parts the soil is very poor, but 
probably l of the whole is fit for cultivation. At 
present after leaving the Thanah a mile, all is waste, 
and even near it nothing is cultivated except low spots 
fit for rice. The woods are stunted, partly for tessar, 
and partly by the ma1..~rs of charcoal. The barren· 
parts consist either of land covered with Gangot, 
which lies on the -surface in a great many parts, but 
nowhere to any great extent, and is very seldpm mixed 
with any other stone. Other parts much more exten
sive are covered with small masses of quartz, among 
whlch are S9me smaller pieces of felspar, and some 
fragments of stones from the hills, but the quartz 

'(mil) ie. IAari, c:halk; marked •• Cla7 pita " on tho S. S. 
fllll) Kha.irt Pahar. • 
,., Dwarka L 
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is by f~r the grand CO!flpont>nt par~, !lnd seems 
evidently to be the remams of a gramte ~n decay, 
many of the masses still retaining the appearance of 
rock, but crumbling to pieces on a slight stroke of a 
hammer. The pieces are cuboidal and angular; and 
have no appearance of being water-worn. Among · 
this quartsoze soil, but not in continued rocks, are 
large masses of a fine middle-sized grained granite of . 
a reddish felspar, white quartz and a black micaceous 
matter. The only other rock that I observed there, 
was in the bed of the Dwarka, where there was no 
appearance· of stratification. The stone black with 
black shining speoks, and white quartz, all very fine
grained, and probably containing much iron, as it 
1s very heavy. Among the fragments of quartz, I 
observed lying .on the surface many nodules with a 
glazed outer appearance, such as I mentioned yester. 
day, only they are larger1 like walnuts or eggs.. In 
some parts the .surface of the ground was entirely 
covered .with these enamelled concretjons, but then 
they are always small. The soil in most places is 
light--coloured, but in some red, both with angular 
small nasses of quartz intermixed, and I have no 
doubt that the whole is granite in decay. On begin
ning to ascend the hill the rock consists of grains of 
white quartz-like coarse · sand loosely conjoined 
together by a rusty coloured substance, and h~s inter
mixed some larger patches of a brick colour. It is 
either a granite in a sta~ of decay, or a stone now 

' a second time forming from the debris of granite; 
but is nothing like what is called regenerated granite. 
It more resembles filter stone and by digging, masses 
for that purpose might probably be found. Farthe1 
up, the rock assumed a more decided appearanCe of 
being a reunion of debris, containing many fragmente 
of quartz apparently water worn, and immersed in 
a fnable mass of quartzy grains, and a powdery white 
matter, which stains the fingers, and appears to me 
to be felspar in decay. Towards the top of the hill 
I oould perceive little that I could ascertain to be 
rock; most was in fragments quite irregularly 
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scattered, though often of considerable size. On 
brealftng them, they appeared mostly to ..consist of 
parallel layers, not separated by fissures, but closely 
united like the lavers of some whet stonnes and often 
undulated like the veins of timber: These layers 
were of Khori, of a hard reddle called Geri,(203) of 
an oohraceous coloured stone of a similar substance, 
and of an aggregate stone consisting of small pieces 
of quartz immersed in . one or more of the above 
matters. Some pieces showed the transitions of all 
these layers into one another.· From the summit of 
the hill I walked about ! of a mile over plainish land 
to one of the quarries, .from whence the Khori is t~ken. 
It is covered by a horizontal layer of the last-men
tioned aggregate stone, from two to four feet thick, 
and entirely separated from the Khori by a fissure. 
Under this~ the Khori extends to an unknown depth 
and width. It is disppsed in vertical plates running 
north and south, and from· one to three inches thiok 
separated by fissures containing reddish ochre. The 
plates are of very various shades of wliite. The 
whitest are selected and freed from the ferruginous 
matter of'the fissures, and thus exported. There is 
another quarry about a cose farther on, upon the 
hill called Purganj.(204) (see page 57A.) From the 
quarry I had a fine vjew of the country. Patuni(205) 
or Rangaliya(206) hill, between which and Khori pahar 
the Dwarka flows, extended from west by south t<? 
west by north, and is said. to be two ooses jn length 

1 

from north to south. I~s width one cose. Beyond 
its south end I saw Kolong.(207) 

Jogotpur,(20S) the residence of·;t Mal chief named 
Kanaiya, IS four coses north from the quarry on the 
southern bank of the Brahmani. Tlie road leads first 
between two hills. That called Jigriya(207) bore 

(l!OS) i.e. geru, red earth or red ochre. 
(IIIK) Apparently the Por Pahar of the S.S., 2 mi. N. by E. of Khairi 

Pahar. The reference within bracket¥ is to the account given in the next 
bn' one paragraph below. . · 

(mli) Patun ~ahar. . . 
(206) Ranga11a is marked as a vtllage at the eastern foot of the hills. 
(~ Not named on. the S. S. · 
{llOS) .lagat~ur. 
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north-north-west distant half a rose from tlie mine 
which is at the west end of Khori pahar. Jigriya 
extends from ·east to west about two roses, but is 
narrow. On the left of the road to Jogotpur is first 
Purgang,(204) whiGh bore north-north-west, ll rose 
distant, and extends two roses from north to south, 
but is narrow. Between Purgang and Jogotpur is 
another hill named Kajur Pahar (209) on which lives 
Chingra, a Patur(210) or N aib of the :Mal. On its 
cast side below is Ramghur,(211) the residence of 

. another M:al chief named Sam Rai. Ramghur js one 
rose south from .J ogotpur; and east from the two 
places is a hill named Ranayi Pahar.(212) East from 
the quarry two roses is Gosaign Pahar (213) at the 
west side of whiGh resides Dherma, another Patar(210) 
of the Mal. Down the valley between Khori and 
Jigriya I had a fine view of the plain towards the 
Bagirati,(214) as far as the eye C()uld reach, there being 
no hills in that direction. · 

I then visited the villages of :Mal on Khori pahar. 
I saw five or six huts tolerably large, but very misera
ble. The ridge is straight, one end i~; fenced by a 
wall of poles placed close upright, and jn this the 
family sleep. The other end is open at the sides, and 
serve as a kitchen, and for the. cattle. They have 
no furniture, and very little clothing, and everything 
about them is miserable and dirty. They haw, how
ever, some sows, goats, and fowls, and· thejr hu~ 
seem to be permanent; I saw two plantain trees, but 
no other attempt at a garden. They cultivate the 
field two years, and allow four years fallow. Manv 
of the trees on a field that had been only two years 
fallow were twenty feet high, yet most are cut when the 
field is cultivated. They have nothing for sale but 

(~) P06Sibl1 ltarakata Pahar, NW. of lthejurla village. 
(210) Apparently this is the Sana. word patralit, • receptacle •, ill the 

~enae ot • fi~ or worth1 pei'IIOil, used here for loll • agenl • or deput1. 
(!11) Ramprtl. • 
(!1!) Ranalpahari, hamlet., (S.S.). 
(!U) Cosalnpahari, 'rillage, (S.S.). 
(!lC) Bhigin.thL 
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charcoal, and ·the Khari, ·and are far behind the 
Garus,(215) ·and other eastern hill tribes in neatness, 
comfort, and skill. 

The Geri, which seems to me a much fitter 
substanc~ for paint than the Khori is never found in 
large masses, and is in general so much intermixed 
with other matter, to which it firmly adheres, that 
it is never wrought. Small fragments that are found 
scattered on .the surface, separated from other ~atters 
by the progress of decay, and of a good quahty, are 
sometimes gathered, but it is not in mm:~h request. 
Gaur Khund, a dealer· in iron, has taken ffie quarry 
of Khori at Purgang, and has wrought it for six 
months, during which he h~s exported five hundred 
mans 58/10/10 S. W.(216) It was never wrought 
before ... He gives 2! ser of rice of the same weight 
for each bulloc~ load, about three mans, at the place 
where it is dug, to the hill people who dig it. He 
sends it to Murshedabad, where and at Calc\}tta, it is 
used as a paint. It sells for about 8 anas a man at 
1\Iurshedabad. The dealer, on the discovery of the 
mine, ·went to the Rani 'Of Birbhum, and took a 
lease at seven R. [ upees J a year. When he began to 
dig Lala Gaur Hari, a person who had purchased 
part of Nuni,(217) the pergunah immediately adjacent 
on the south to the hills, pretended that the property 
was his; and prevented the p~ople from digging. The 
dealer then applied to Rada Chorn, another· person, 
who had purchased the Banhar and Gopmahal(218) 
of the forests pf Nuni. He got a lease from him, but, 
I believe, pays no rent. He then began to dig, when 
the hill chief, the real proprietor, interfered, and he 
took ·a lease from him, paying 12 rupees a year. 

. The quarry of Khori · pahar, although situated 
on the hills which belong· to the Mal, and which pay 

(215) i.e. the Garos of Assam. 
- (216) The figures are doubtful in the MS. By " SW", Buchanan 

· apparently means SiA:lt:a Weight, i.e. the IJet' being of so many IJiklctJIJ, of 
179.656 grains each (see Prinsep'a U•eful Table~). • 

(217) Nonee 'JifJf'gana, marked on Sherwill's revenue survey (1849·52) 
map of the Birbhiim district, due north of Siiri. 

(21Bt i.e. r~hte of colle~ng forest produ~ and pasturage. • 
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no tribute, has been long wrought, and was considered 
as the property of the Birbhum Rajahs. It wa.s sold 
as a separate lot to Lala Gaur Han above menttoned. 
He sometimes works it himself, and sometimes. lets 
it, paying 29 R .. a year to the compan:r. They dig 
about one thousand mans annually, paymg the same 
price to the bill people who dig it. Khori I. take to 
be Petunse.(219) · 
. 5th December.-There being no prac;ticable road 
from Chandrapur to Kalkapur,(220) the nearest Thana, 
passing through Bhagulpur district, I was obliged to 
proceed through the Virbhum territory to Gunpura 
(221) an iron aurung.(222) About three miles from 
the Thanah I crossed the Dwarka at Doucha, (223) a 
large iron aurung standing on both banks of thf!' river. 
Gunpura(221) is about eight miles farther on, the 
country mostly overgrow:n with brushwood, kept down 
by the demand for charcoal. A copse is not reserved, 
until of a proper size, and then cut, but every man 
cuts a bush here and there, as he pleases. In one 
part it has been preserved, and the sal timbers are 
of a tolerable size, fit for small beams and planks. 

6th December.-! went to Narayanpur,(224) a very 
large iron aurung distant about .eight coses bv the 
direct road, that I came, through the c;;opse. About 
three miles north from Gunpura I came to Damra,(2~) 
another iron aurung in the N ankar(226) district. 
About a mile farther I came to a small torrent coming 
from the west and named Kuriyagati.(227) About &· 

~ile beyond that, I came to another aurung named 
(218) Also petunt.se, from the Chinese pai-tua-tr:e, a white earth 

wmposed of felsp&r and kaolin, used in China for the manufacture of 
pm:elain. . 13 Kallll.apur, now a suburb o( Pi.kaur, on its eastern aide. 

(221 Canpur. 
(222 .diiNlllg, a mll't where an article of trade il manufactured or 

collec for eale or export wholesale. 
(~) Deocha, on the aouth bank of the Dwirki N., aboo1 3 mi. SE. of 

Chudrapur. 
. (!it) ltarayanpur, about. 11 mi. SW. of Nalha~i eta.tioo (E.I.B.. Loop 

Line). _ 
(1!15) Damra. 
(Dl) N adar me&lll an estate, &c., assigned for aubeiate.nce (Pen. 

adll·bre..d). 
(DT) The Chqar M. of t.be B.S. 



Massa~a(228) situated· in the same territory. About 
two miles farther I came to Mollotti(229) another 
aurung in the same district. Its supply of iron comes 
from Maurola(230) ~nd Amri(231) situated in the woods 
north from it. Between the two fast aurungs I cross
ed a small torrent named Sargna. (232) About half a 
mile beyond Mollotti I crossed another torrent the 
Chauriya_.(233) About 3 miles from Mollotti I had on 
my right a high ridge · rather than· a hill, which is 
named Dumuriya.(234) It extends east and west for 
a litt1e way. In the copse here I saw many tracks 
of wild elephants, of whom about forty are said to 
frequent· the neighbourhood: About half ·a mile on 
I came to the ·northern boundary of the Nankar, 
formed by a road leading west to J ogotpur. About 
four miles north from Mollotti it was said that the 
mines of Amri and Maurola were at no great distance 
to the east. From thence about 2! miles I came to 
the .iron aurung called Beliya,(235) and passed 1! mile 
through that ~d the town of Narayanpur, to where 
I expected my tents; but owing to the circuitous route 
that they had taken t() avoid the woods, they did not 
arrive until an hour after me, although they had set 
out on the preceding evening. The .people and cattle 
were worn out with fatigue, having found no road .. 
We had been assured at the Thanah that the distance 
was only six coses, and the people at Gunpura told us 
that the good road for carts was indeed six coses, but 
that the short road through the wood, which I took, 
was only five. I took four hours to go it on a good 
elephant, and my people assured me that their fine 
road was at least twelve coses, and consisted of paddy 
fiel~s, through the banks of which they had ~o cut 
theu way. My: people have been so sickly, smce I 
came into the low country, that I have been under 

(!28) llasra. 
(1129) llaluti. . 
(230) llandula, some 4 mi. SE. of Nirayanpu:. 

(231) Not on the B.S. · 
(!32) The Chlla N. of the B.S. 
(!!33) Marked, but not named, on the S.S. 
(2M) On the east side of village Dumria. 
twl Balla. 



the necessity of giving up the baggage elephants for 
their conveyance, and to put my tents on the little 
country carts, (236) no adequate number of bearers 
being procurable. . 

Narayanpur is close to the Brahmani on its south 
side; so that several strange errors concerning this 
river have crept into Major Rennell's map.(237) 

Having procured some of the people belonging to 
the zemindar of Sultanabad, they said that a passage 
through that territo~ towards the north, was im· 
practicable for any kmd of cattle, so that in order 
to reach Kalkapur I must proceed by Nelhati,(23B) 
situated about a cose north from the Brahmani where 
it receives the Tripatiya,(239) and by the side of a 
rocky hill of s~all elevation. 

· 8th December.-The Daroga of police here, 
probably not knowing exactly in what light to consider 
me, was exceedingly unaccommodating. He is said 
to be a near relation of the seristadar of the Court 
at Bhirbhum, on which account he considers himself 
as a great personage. I was therefore under the 
necessity of leaving behind a part of my· sick, and 
many of them . who were very unfit for enduring 
fatigue, came on without assistance, for being 
left behind is by· all the natives considered as being 
left to perish. I went to Bilkati, (240) about thirteen 
miles distance, but rather circuitous in order to avoid 
the rice fields. About seven miles from Nelhati I 
crossed a small channel called.Ramgati,(241) and about 
two miles farther on, crossed the boundary of th£ 
B~agulpur district, very near which my route has , 
ali along been. · From thence I proceeded through the 
lands of a village belonging to Sultanabad, for about 

(2311) Here we obtain information u to how Buchanan travelled. 
(W) Buchanan refers to t.he B.A. map, and rightly notea that thil 

area haa been incorrectly delineated. A large 'portion of it had not. beea 
aurveyed at all, aa will be seen from Rennell'a 5 mi=l ia. Bheet. . 

(US) llalhatl. 
~~~L . -
(UO) Blrll.hetl. The Berkati of t.he Re-renne Suney map. 
(241) Not named on the 8.8., but. it. ia t.he Runghatee N. of the RneaQ 

Sune7 map. , 
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a _mile, crossing a torrent ·n~med Pagla, (242) which 
wmds very much, and destroys much land. From 
thence I was led about two miles through a village 
belong~ng to Rajs~ai [sic], in the Bhirbh~ district, 
my gmdes belongmg to Sultanabad, and taking me 
in a direction to avoid . thei!' rice fields, although I 
should have done them no harm, but I rode on an 
elephant, and they receive so much injury from wild 
ones, that they were afraid. In the lands of this 
village I re-crossed the Pagla, and then went more 
than a mile through the lands of Bilkati on a high 
stony ridge mo~t wonderf~lly excavated with small 
tanks, and havmg a fine riCe country on both sides. 
By the way I passed the Dorga(24ll) of a Pir in very 
neat order, but of small size. It stands in the 
centre of a small citadel surrounded by an outer 
fort, which is square with bastions at the 
corners. The houses in Bilkati resemble those of 
Rajeshayi that is have a very short ridge with a pent 
all round. The walls in general of mud, the soil 
being ~very stiff clay. They ~re comparatively very 
comfortable, are tolerably clean, but have few trees 
or gardens as shelter. A vast number oi small tanks 
round them, the banks often planted with papniras, 
~d occupying a great part of the high land, which 
is seldom cultivated, except where the tanks have been 
filled up, as is often the case, when they are cultivated 
with rice. Most of them very dirty, and offensive, 
and the water excessively muddy. The native 
consider this as much better than the pure mountain 
streams, and attribute all their sickness to the water 
they drank in the hills, although it has been since 

~our rescending into the plains, that they have been 
sick, and the inhabitants of tl:te low country a~e no.w 
extremely unhealthy, and almost every family m 
lamentation for their departed. kindred. The dirty 
ta~s I look upon '"as one of the principal causes of 
this sickliness. 

(242)' Pagla
1 

N., a name applied to many rivers and streams that follow 
a very winding course, or are constantly changing their channels. 

(W) ie. do:rgaA, shrine. 



Dth December.-I was under the necessity of 
halting at Bilkati in order to send for the sick. The 
sickness is much severer this year than usual, probably 
owing to the three preceding years of scarcity : the 
crops this year are good, but have only just begun to 
come into use. Rice here is in the proportion of 
eighty to twenty-five for the same money with what 
it was in Beleata ten days ago. The distance not 
above thirty mdes, but there is little or no jntercourse 
between the places. I intended to go to Pachuari, 
(244) and from thence to Kalka pur by the way indicated 
in :Major Rennell's map, but was told, that the road 
to Pachuari js alone practicable, and that I should 
be under the necessity of returning by the same route. 
Half a cose beyond Mohispur(245) there is no more 
c;ultivation, nor is there a single house at Pachuari. 
A Mal chief resides on the hill above. The country 
to Pachuari level. Towards the south there is a level 
country beyond the low hill called liolon~,(246) but it 
is ,entirely waste. A village was formerly at 
Pukoriya(247) but it has been deserted on account of 

·the elephants. Bilkati js a considerable village, and 
several of the farmers seem to be wealthy, distinguish
ing themselves like those of Dinajpur by digging 
tanks, and keeping small brick places pf worship jn 
neat order. Formerly iron mines were wrought on 
a stony ridge, where the pld fort is; but they. have 
long been deserted. The 'stone has a very singular 
appearance, resembling the brick stone of :Malabar. 
and without the least appearance of stratification. 
On the ridge extending west from the stony rising, 
a vast number of tanks have been dug, as if there had 
been there a city, but there is no trace of building'S, 
nor any tradition of the place ever having been of 
note. In the clay thrown out from these tanks is 
some Gangot, and some of the enamelled nodules, 

(144) Paclluarl, on the north aide i)f the Binaloi N: Long. frl0-32" .It, 
LL. 248 -30' N. Patclnr&rrJ of the B.A. -

(Mii) llaheshpur. 
(US) N~ named 011 the S.S. 
(tt7) Pokharia ia a tomiDOD 'fillage IW!le (the • pJ.ac. of the tank 1 bid 

we are not. &old wheN the 'rillaga waa. • 
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besides others of a quartzose nature. The intention 
of the people here was to send me to Kalkapur by a 
circuitous route through the Bhirbhum district, in 

· order to avoid aP.proa.ching their crops; for there are 
no roads from VIllage to village, and although all the 
rice is ripe, yet the greater part will not be cut for 
a long time, and is laid down to prevent it from shak
ing. As I should have done more harm bv passing 
through tlhirbhum, I persuaded in ~ppearance t.he 
people to acquiesce in my passing through their lands, 
by. the way of Askunda,(248) and sent notice of my 
intention to pass that way so that they might reap 
a passage where the fields were not cut, and- where 
the little banks that separate the plots were too narrow 

· for cattle. 
10th .l)ecember.-Setting out early in the morn-· 

ing I observed that my precautions were totally vain, 
no track was reaped, .Yet I 'almost everywhere was 
able to pass without injury. The natives seem to be 
tincommonly shy, as men from every village were sent 
out to lead me round, in order to avoid my seeing 
thejr hpuses, although I should be obliged to go dou
ble the distance through their crops, while there was 
a fair road through the village. After having 
proceeded rather less than three miles I ~ame to a 
dirty stagnant creek called Bindoha, (249) which I 
crossed; and about half a mile farther I crossed the 
Bangsnayi,(250) a pretty cpnsiderable sandy channel 
with a fine small stream of clear water. Soon after 
I learned that I was not to be taken tp Asknnda, but 
that. the tents, which I had sent on had been 
pitched at Bw:unga(251) in the · Bhirbhum district, 
·where accordingly I was pbliged to go. It is about 
seven miles from Bilkati, and joins immediately with 
Jaipura(252) belonging to Bhagalpur, which was not 
fifty yards from my tent. At Jaipura is a swelling 
grpund like that near Bjlkati, ·and consisting of a 

(268) Askallda1 just within the PikaUl' eubllivisiou. 
(!Yt) Not. Damed 011 the S.S. 
(!50) lansloi 1. 
tl!il) N~ marked on t.ba S.S. 
l!!lll) .taJpur. 
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rock without any appearance of stratification~ which 
has a strong resemblance to the brick stone of :Malabar, 
when hardened by exposure to air, and seems to be 
composed of clay and red ochre of iron. I call it a 
rock because in many places the masses are contiguous, 
and occupy a large space, but there is reason to sus
pect, that they nowhere compose a so!id body. In one 
place the natives have, towards a s1de, made a long 
excavation, in order to dig out a red clay, which is 
intermixed with more or fewer of the masses of stone; 
to the greatest depth they have gone, which may be 
twelve or fourteen feet, the clay is evidently composed 
of the same materials with the stone, but whether it 
is the stone softened, or whether the stone is the 
clay hardened, I have yet to learn. I have however 
cut a brick of the clay, in order to try the exper_iment. 
At any rate this substance differs from that of 
Malabar, in so far, that beneath the surface and far 
excluded from the air, masses of it are interspersed, 
that have assumed or retained a stony form. The· 
appearance of these masses, however, differs a little 
from that of the clay and superficial masses= having 
somewhat more the appearance of aggregate rock in 
decay. At the west end of.the hill, immediately under 
the surface, is a mass of what I take to be iron 
ore disposed in parallel plates, which are separated 
from each other by considerable quantities of red 
ochraceous clay. The natives dig clay from both 
plac~s. in order to paint or rather redwash the walls 
of their huts·. 

11th December.-! went to Thanah Kalkapur. 
For about five miles I passed through Bhirbhum, 
leaving Sultangunj (253) to my left. Part of the road 
over a low ridge with a fine soil totally neglected, and 
covered with brushwood. I then passed two-thirds 
of a mile through a village of Amar(254) on the south 

(15.'1) ~ Sultinibid, the aouthen:a pargau of the pM~ent Pibur 
auhdivision. There were no roada from north to lOUth in thia parga.na 
till aome were made by Mr. McLeod Smith in eomparatinly reatnt tim-. 

C*) Ry " of Amar " Buch1.11an mMDI pertaininJt to the fl<ll'fla41 of 
.lmbv. the aorthern -- of the a-.t Pii.k.a.u 1111Nliviaion. ~ 
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. side of the Sibgunj nulla, (255) just where it becomes 
navigable in floods. Merchants were here collecting 
fire-wood to be floated down to Murshedabad next 
year. The quantity now pretty large; by the season 
It will probably be great: The nullah is a dirty 
puddle. I then passed for two-thirds of a mile 
through a fine rice plain, of which ten bigas belong 
to Rajshayi, and ten to Amar. I then went through 
the latter district for li miles, when I entered the 
division of Thana Shumshergunj,(256) a part of 
Aurungg~bad(2»7) also being near. About ll mile 
farther on, I came to Amar and the boundary of 
Kalikapur, and from thence to th.e Thanah is about 
an equal distance. The huts _as jn Birbhum all of 
clay with four sides thatqh, and short ridges. 

J3tk December.-! went about twelve(25S) miles 
west, and then returned, in order to have a view .of 
the hills, and waste country, as all the people belong
ing to the Sezawul declined coming to see me. 
Passing west about a mile. from the Thanah, I came 
to Pokori,(259) where the zemindar of Amar, Prithi 
Chnnd Sahi, resides. He is a stout sensible and 
obliging man, who not only visited me, a civility that 
very few deign to show, l;>ut invited me to visit him. 
llis house is decent, and is gradually enlarging. He 
said that the expense of clearing the wastes would 
exceed the profit, but in this I have no doubt he is 
entirely mistaken. Pokorj is a good village, surround· 
ed as · usual by many wretched tanks, and very 
unhealthy. All beyond it towards the west, is nearly 
a desert, that is on the plain, for the hills pn both 
sides seem as much cultivated as the manner adopted 
will admit. These however, occupy but a small part 

·of the f;;ountry, for about fourteen miles in a direct 
line west from the zemindar's house. So far they 

. probably do not exooed ()ne-sixteenth or one-twelfth 
(W) The llaohna N. of the B.S. . 
(~) Shamsherganj1 near Dhullan. 
(i57J i.e. of thli.Q.i Aurangibid. Buchanan 181Ulll to have followed 

a ciremtoua roa.te. 
(2S8) But the details given make it. 14 mile&. 
(ZII) Pakaur. 
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of the country. ~n many places I saw old tanks, the 
traces of former cultivation; but the period must 
have been remote, as all traces of rice-fields are 
obliterated, which in a soil remarkably stift, \vould 
require a lapse of several ages. About five miles 
beyond Pokori, I came to Horipur ghat, a passage 
over the Patergota or Duapara,(260) a small stream, 
which has sunk a very deep channel, in a black rich 
deep soil. About ll mile beyond that, I came to a 
village inhabited by Bhuias, who seem to have many 
cattle. It belongs to the zemindar; about 6! miles 
farther I came to Deoguriya,(261) where the Kacheri 
of the Sezawul's Naib of Ainar is situated in a village 
inhabited by his peons, all of whom have lands free . 
of rent for a support. They are :Uuslems, Bhuias, 
Uaj puts, etc. and most extraordinary miserable. 
'fhe1r lands almost totally neglected, and they sickly 

·and wretched. They seem to rear nothing more than 
\\ill absolutely keep them aljve. They are probably 
squeezed by the· N aib, who was absent, nor had I 
any intercourse with the hill people. The people said 
that they subsist chiefly by cutting timber, and in 
fact I saw near the village many small posts, twelve 
or fourteen feet long and ·four or five inches in 
diameter, and many small planks about five feet long, 
one wide, and two .inches thick; and I me~ a good 
many of them: gomg on ·oxen .to the market at 
Kalka pur. 

The low hills near my route, on both sides. seem 
not to be stony; and consist of red soil. I saw no 
rock by the way, but several of the eminences are 
stony. The stone i~ a kind ()f hornsto~e (Lapis 
corneas, W ~1), that 1s, ~as an. earthy gram, Jlinty 
fragments, ts not hard, as a krufe scratches it leav
ing a white mark, but it is extremely. f.9Ugh. I saw 

(180) None of theae rwnea are trace&ble oa the S.S. 
(fllll) Bucbanao write& Deoguriya. but. there is 110 aach place m.arted 

~ an1 of .the mapa. U is jW~&. po~~·ble, judginr fi'OIII the clist.uxw aad 
darecta011 ~Yeo, that he went. &o t.br Doauareea of Sherwill'a 1848-50 ~ 
(the Dumr1a of the S.S.). U is a1ao ~bla tW thi• wu the Du.nramarraJa 
.,f Reonnell an~ the Dv.uiUl&ra ol ·.rUBin (1841) : but. i' is Dot pouible with 
the mapa availAble, to follow l..tc:hanaa'• rout. oa thi• daJ. ' 
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OJ?-e ?eer to-day. The only one yet observed in the 
district. I only had a glance of it, so as to be unable 
to determine the species. 

All the hills to the south of my route are occupied 
by the Mal. Those to the north by the Moller. The 
people here have no intercourse with Jumni Horina 
pahar(262) near Kurariya ;(263) but frequently go to 
Deago:, (264) making the following stages, Dosaugora, 
Pakor1kuta, Surmi, Kenduya.(265) The road in some 
parts over hills, but practicable for loaded oxen of · 
the hill breed, which are much stronger than those 
bred cin the plains. I cannot trace among them 
Dunyamara, Barandee, Colego, Denga, Lukersura 
Gagur, or Tiliyjapara(266) of Major Rennell. ' 

A Bhuiya, who is interpreter at Deoguriya, and 
very well acquainted with the country, knows nothing 
of the Beor or Onwars.(267) ·He calls himself a Ghat- • 
wal Bhuiya, says he has a kind of Brahman for 
Parohit. He has no communion with the Hill people, 
and abstains from beef. His wife and children 
speak Bengalese. He can eat with t4e Kumar, but 
not with the Desi Bhuiyas, who speak the Moller 
language, and eat beef; They seem to be the same 
with Beor Bhuiyas, but are ca_lled by a different name. 
The Ghatwal Bhuiyas intermarry with the Kumar 
pali, and in fact are the· same caste only settled in 
the low country. ' 

l5th · December.-! went to Aurangabad(268) 
about twelve miles. All people agreed in calling it 
five coses, but on setting out I soon learned, that · a 

(262) Near .Jamnlpaharpur. 
· (263) Karbaria. 

(264) Deoghar. 
(!65) i.e. due west to Dasgara, and thence west by south through 

llarmi and Kendui. 
(11611) All these na~s are marked r.n Rennell'a B.A.. Pl. II, but three 

of. them (Denga, Lukersura and Ga~V~r) are not. m~rked on his earlier, 
larger scale, sheet, which show11 that Buchanan was usmg the B.A.. plate. 

(1!87) See notes (116) and (1?6) above: . 
(2168) Once a place of considerable Importance, and prtor to 18~6 .thfl 

headquarters of the subdivision, now at Janflipur. It was the pnnCil?_a] 
centre of the blanket weaving industry carried on by up-country Garens. 
The name, however, does not appear on the 1 in.=1 mi. B.S., and Rennell's 

_.11 ,., ___ : ..... • ... ___ ,... L. ... -,., ........ "• ....::ala .. .ail f.n 9 
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route had been prepared for us, that would be at least 
sixteen miles, and the loaded cattle and people were 
under the necessity of following that, there being no 
vestige of a road. I went bv the straightest line I 
could follow, and certainly went at· least twelve miles 
from (i.e. between] the two Thanahs. For about 
two mlles from Kalikapur the country continues high. 
Afterwards it becomes very low, with swells at a 
great distance from each other. On these the 
villages are situated. They are large and tolerably 
comfortable for this country, and are finely shaded 
with trees and bamboos, as is usual in· Bengal. The 
intermediate spaces are. bare, .and look ill, owing to 
the extreme negligence with which they are cultivafed, 
but seem capable of great improvement as the soil 
is uncommonly strong. Rather less than three miles 
from Kalikapur I crossed a small creek separating 
from the Kama,(269) and about 3l miles from the 
Thanah I came to its principal bratiGh, which is a 
dirty stagnant nullah of considerable size and muddy 
bottom. It forms the boundary between Lakerdewani 
and Shumshirgunj, the latter of which in a great 
measure surrounds Aurungabad. About eight miles 
from Lakerdewani,(270) I came to another nulla 
named Madooh J ani, more dirty but not so large as 
the Kama. The sick had been sent on yesterday, in 
order that the bearers might return for my principal 
people. On my arrival I found that one of them, 
a porter, had died this morning after three days' 
illness. He had from the first been speechless. Two 
others, a Seapoy and a Lascar, extremely ill. 

17th December . .....;...! went one cose south to· see 
Mohisali(271) tank. · It extends east and west, but by 
the people of the vicinity is said to have been dug 
by Mobes Raja, a Tiur,(272) who governed these parts, 
and H:e Tiur Rajbongsis, numerous in these parts, · 

(1611) ApparenU:y the llachna N. of the 8.8.; but it ill not posaible to 
tra.ee th• "Madooh Jani'" mentioned further on. • 

(!'ltll i.e. the Di'lisioll of LakardiwiDL 
(!71) llahlsal. • 
(!1'!) Tiyv, a boating and fishing caste found chiefly ia Bengal aD.d 

Bihir. RialeJ Wled them. .. Dra.,id.iu " (r. 1: c .• II, 328). • 
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are descended from his connections. A sib on the 
south side of the tank receives two pujas from the 
adjactent zemindar. 

18th December.-! went first about a cose to see 
lfongolpur.(273) The ruins consist merely of a. 
number of small tanks and broken ground, such as 
are usual about towns in }lengal. The extent pretty 
considerable, but not like that of a._ city. The tank 
at l3asdiopu:r(274) is about one cose west from .Jivat 
Lokhor:(275) It extends north and south. The 
people near it say that if and the tank at Mahasali 
were d~g in ~e ~ight by Vasukurma.(276) The 
country m ·the duectlon of these tanks very fine, and 
tolerably high. }..fuch . SUO'ar-cane, orrhur, and . 
mulberry. The sugar mill short, seven earthen and 
one iron boiler in the furnace. 

During my stay at this place three men have died1 _ 

but they were •past all hope of recovery, before 
I arrivea. The other sick seem to be recovering. 

21st December, 1810.-It rained most of the time 
I :was at Aurungabad, and on the 19th very heavily 
and incessantly, so as to impede my business greatly. 
This ~orning I went to Thana Shumshirgunj, (271) 
which is about six miles from Aurangabad. I follow
ed the great road for rather more than four miles, 
until a little beyond Sibpur, where a native has a neat 
indigo factory of eight pair of small vats. They are 
open.above, but the boiling house and a curing house 
are of brick. He has built near it a very neat brick 
house of one storey after the European fashion, small 
but in good proportions. For about 2} miles I kept 
near the nullah, which passes A'urangabad. Having 
crossed this, I then followed the cciurse of the Kala
pani, a large nullah, unti~ I left the great road. 
N~ar the Thanah of Shumshirgunj I recrossed .the 

(17S), (t7') and (!'IS). Not. marked on the S.S. The featurea of thi1 
part of the co~n~ have b~n greatly altered since Buchanan'• time1 

owing to the shiltmg of the nvers.. 
(I'll) ViAnkarma, the archited of the gods, to whom 10 manJ 

· 'WDDd:ro1ll 'WOI'ka are aUributA!d. 
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same nullah, which I had before passed(Z18). It. was .. 
..:ailed by two names at the two places, neither probably 
:.-ight. 

Shumshirgunj is a large straggling place; a part· 
of the town though called by a difierent name belongs 
to Aurungabad. 

25th December.-! went to Thanah Furuka
bad(279) having to my right a creek almost the whole 
way, at no considerable distance. About a mile and: 
a half from Shumshirgunj I came to Kornpara(2BO), 
where there is a small tank, but no other remain of 
antiquity that I saw. A little beyond it is Deona
hat(281), a market place partly in three Thanahs, 
although the number of houses lS very· inconsiderable. 
The houses for the accommodation of strangers are like 
those at Aurungabad. Here I rejoined the great road, 
which is not raised, and is very bad even at this season. 
Some pains are taken to make bridges or banks on the 
water courses, with sticks and earth, but thev are 
incapable of supporting an elephant. About· four 
miles from Deonabat I crossed the Banivagong(~ 
nullah at an indigo work. It is a small stagnant 
channel, but deep and miry. The river into which it. 
falls is even now navigable for small boats, and much 
fire-wood is lying on its bank, ready for exportation. 
Faruka is situated on its bank above three miles above 
the junction with the Beniyagong nulla. In all about 
nine miles from Shumshi:gunj. . 

29th December.-! went to Beloyari(283) in order 
to have a view of the hills. :My route west, but the , 

(S78) A reference te &nnell's B.A. PL XV, where CallapaD.IIJ Jeel ill 
Bllchall&a'a Kalapani, will help to explain Buchanan'• fC)Ute. The 
eonfi~uration of the area has nstly changed since. 

(2711) farakka. the Furruckabad of Reo.neU, an4 potlibl,f tha fetrandv.a 
of Lavanha'a ID&p (c. 1550), 

(SilO) N ol on the S.S. the site hu been dilll'riated. 
(tsl) The Deonihi~ (and Deonipur) of Bucluul.arl-the Don.apoor of 

Reunell and other eu"ly mapa ancl ncords-la:y some two miles uorth of 
the modero. Dhuliin. The aite hu since been diluYiate.l ia the OlU'I!It of 
the a hi fting of the main at ream of the G611~ ' 

(ts2) Benlagralll BM Rennell'a B:A., Pl. XV for t.hi.a llili. aod the 
river into which it fell-u old branch of the Gugea. which llu agai.ll 
filled it. since. 

(183) Bilabarl, on the spur of the hilla (Gidi Bhlta l'abir ot S.S.) 
llNttlf' t4 Faraklr.i., and abou' 1 mi. NW. of Barh.vri. 
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road rather ·circuitous. I went in all about' twelve 
·miles near the Guman M:erden(284~ river. About 
2! miles from Feruka, I came to the place where the 
nUilah that passes Baniyagunj separates from the 
Guman Merden. To the boundary (285) of the Raj· 
mahal Thanah is about 3! miles. About six miles 
from Faruka I crossed the Guman Merden, a deep 
narrow channel navigable in the rainy season. 
Furukabad is but a small village, and is chiefly 
inhabited by Betiaris.(286) On the way I passed 
several large villages, but Beloyari is only a small 
place and has no shops. Each house has a very large 
shed for cattle. The people two nfghts ago were much 
alarmed by a male and two female elephants, which 
broke down a hut, and ate up the grain contained in 
a Kuthi.(287) · 

The Sirdar of the neighbouring hills came with 
the native most conversant iri ·these parts, but both 
were unco:rn:n10nly stupid. Formerly there was on the 
banks of the Gumon Merden, where it leaves the hills 
a fine cultivated country, belonging to the Moni-

. 'hary(~ ze:rnindar near Bhagalpur, and between the 
Rajmahal Perganah and the hills. It is now deserted,· 
and only one village of Ghatwals in a miserable state 
remains. Almost the whole way between Beloyari 
and the boundary of A:rnar has already been deserted. 
The hills, on the contrary, are as fully occupied as the 
nature of their culiivation wjll admit. Those near 
are not broken nor rock-y, nor are they of considerable 
elevation, but they are very steep. 

30th December.-The wild elephants alarmed the 
people of the village at night. The men had taken 
refuge in the trees and the women iri the cow houses. 
I went first about eight miles to Atapur(289) through 
a country very indifferently cultivated and which is 
probably kept waste by the Nawab's elephants. 

(W) Gumllli., also called the Go1nini :Mardan. 
1185) Farrukhibid was then in Rijshahi district. 
j!M) i.e. 6Aafiyaru, inn-keepers. 
(!8'1) i.e. io,Ai, diminutive form of lotlai. a granary. 
(188) The Manihiri zamindiri is marked on Buchanan'• map (q.v.}. 
(B) AtapurJ the Hautapour of Rennell 
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Atapur is· a large poor-looking -village. A little 
beyond it, the ground rises into little hills, which 
extend from the mountains near Uduya nulla(290) to 
a lar~e jhil or lake, and, where I cros~ed them, perhaps 
1 l mlle wide. They are mostly fit for cultivation, but 
afmost entirely neglected, and are of very inconsider
able elevation. The highest part rising into a rocky 
peak is named Munsachondi(291) from the deity 
supposed to reside on its summit, which may be about 
a mile from Atapur. The. rock has no appearance of 
stratification, and has a strong resemblance to that at 
Thanah Moniyari in Puroniya, and to the indurated 
clay which I saw between Bilkuti and Kalikapur. It 
does not effervesce with the nitrous acid. In the face 
of the hill a 'deep pit had been dug, and the people 
said that about forty years ago Kori(292) mati, for 
writing with, had been dug. from the pit, but the · 
operation had been supposed offensive to the deity of 
the hill, and the miners had gone among the infidels 
of the mountains, who had no gods that were trouble
some, and they continue to dig the Khori from Gudayi 
Tunga,(293) north-west from ~Iunsa Chondi about 
1 l cose. This hill belongs to Guiya ~Iajhi, also the 
proprietor of Chilpahar,(294) 1! cose west from ~Iunsa 
Chundi. From this sacred hill I went across hilly 
ground for about li miles, when I came to a plain 
covered with long grass. In August when· U duya 
nullah was taken, it is covered with water, but at this 
season is a firm clay overgrown with long coarse grass, 
although very much fitted for the cultivation of rice. 
The only water remaining is in a few scattered holes 
in what Major Rennell calls the lake,(295) which is 
three or four hundred•yards wide, and about eighteen 
inches deep, covered with floating weeds formed into 

(SOO) Udhua Mullah, the aoene of lfajor Thomaa Adams' 'rictory Ol'& 
the fort'tlfl of Qisim ' Ali Khan on the 4th/5th Septeanber 1763. 

(!91) ! Manasi Chal}4i; not named on the S.S., but it ia the IIIII&Jl 
taolaW hiU adjoining 9'illage Birimpur on the north. 

(!92) i.e. Uart, chalk. 
(!93) Cadai tangi Pahar. It was from thii aeighbourhood that. the 

stone for the bridge acrou the Ganges between Damukdia. and Siri wu 
quarried. · 

(tilt) Chllpahar lbamlPt\ ia marked Oil top of the hill (S.B.). 
(S.S) See B.A., Pl. XlL 
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a mat. It seems to run parallel to the low ridge of . 
hills which I crossed from Uduanala to the large jhil 
at: their south end. From this ridge to Futkipur is 
about two miles. 

1st Janu,ary 1811.-I went to visit the hill called 
Gudoya Tongi, which is the residence of Guyiya' 
Sirdar, a chief of the hill tribes, and where there is 
a mine of the Khori mati. The foot of the hill is 
about seven miles from the Thanah of Futkipur,(296) 
which stands near where the right wing of the British 
camp was stationed during the attack of Uduya 
nullah. I first went wt-,st over a deserted plain for 
about two miles, when I came to the boundary of the 
Rajmahal division. In this direction the lake laid 
down by Major Renne! has totally dried up. A very 
little beyond the boundary I crossed over the skirts of 
a low ridge extending south from the hill that was 
stormed, to Munsa Chandi. in some places high, in 
others low, but about a mile wide where narrowest and 
lowest, as where I crossed it_. The soil is a red clay 
intermixed with many stones, and these in some places 
are closely compacted in large masses, like a rock in 
a state of decay. They consist of a kind of breccia; 
composed of _rounded pebbles of various sorts tmited 
by a pale bluish cement. Beyond this ridge is a fine 
rice country extending to Atapur. Guyiya Sirdar 
rents a farm on this,(297) and from thence I was joined 
by his eldest son, a fine young man, who said that his 
father was away from home. Rather more than a mile 
from the bottom of the hill, the land rises into swells, 
covered with low coppice wood. The soil rich-and 
mixed with the calcareous concretions, called Gangot. 
The hill is exceedingly steep of ascent. but the whole 
is cultivated after fallows of about four vears, and 
gives about three crops before the next failow.. The 

(211M) Phudklpur; bot Gadii Tingi hill ia under 5 mi. from the preeen& 
lite of Phadkipur, eo the Gangea has probably encroached here also. 

(WI') It. is -nry interesting to read tha* one of the Eaaria sardira a' 
&hat time rented cultivation on the plaiDa. Mr. Allansou thinks they an 
lloo improviden& nowadays to be able to do thiL Sabai grass is now 
extensively grown on these hills.,· aud thia induatly al preaenl fol'llll the 
chief 111ppon of the Saurii Malera. 
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soil is strong, but perfectly filled with stones, and in 
some parts the rock comes to the surface. The great 
crops Sorghum, maize and cotton. The latter is now 
in seed, and remarkably luxuriant, even among the 
crevices of the rock intermixed with a little soil. In 
some places are a few bamboo. trees sc_attered wit~ 
plantains and bamboos, but nothmg else hke a garden. 
I ascended the hill between a part projecting towards 
the north-east, and the highest hummock of Gudayi 
Tongi. The rocks here, and on the greater part of 

-the hill have no appearance of stratification, but 
appear to me to be what is called Trap, whin, or 
basalt in irregular masses very tough, fracture imper· 
feet conchoidal, earthy gray blackish colour with some 
small fragments of quartz interspersed. Among the 
broken fragments of this rock, towards the foot of the 
hill, I found some pieces, all sporadic, apparently, in 
different stages of change towards the nature of agate, 
and some of them were encrusted on the surface with 
irregular crystals. Among these also I found some 
sporadic pieces of badly-formed whitish Chalcedony, 
approaching to that brought from near Hyderabad, 
and their surface pitted in the same singular manner. 

Having reached the summit of· the hill, I went 
about a mile round the highest hummock to see the 
mine, leaving the village to my right. A rock,. or 
large mass, I am not certain which, near the mine 
differs much from the others that I saw on the hill, 
and consists of a reddish, slaggy matter, internally 
containing many cavities, some of which are enamelled 
within and lined with' what I take to be iron ore. It 
has much resemblance to the rock near Birkuti . &c. 
The mine is situated on the west side of the high 
hu~ock, and seems to occupy a considerable s~. 
The workmen sink an oblique descent perhaps four 
feet wide, until they come to the vein or stratum of 
l\.hori :h!ati, which ihey say may be four or five cubits 
thick, and as much wide, but I cannot be certain. of 
understanding them right, for they are now only 
beginning to dig, and have not formed their mine more 
than twelve feet deep, and they dG not expect to reach 

" 



the Khori until they are as deep again. They then 
work as much of the Khori as is required~ often going 
underground ten or twelve yards. Nothing. is· found 
above the Khori but a rich red soil from. twenty to 
thirty feet thick. In the following rainy season the. 

· mine fills with water, and the roof falls in so that a 
new mine is made every year. A merchant hires the 
hill people to work, and gives them four annas a day. 

· The Kori mati here is different from that near Chan-
~ derpur,(298) and more resembles the coloured matter 

found on the south face of the hill, ~ome of it consist
ing of parallel layers of various shades of red and 
yellow curiously twisted, while much is reddish, like 
the Gheri mati of Chanderpur; but the whole is softer, 
being nearly like chalk. It seems to be an indurated 
clay, having a greasy feel, and polishes by rubbing it 
with the nail.. One piece had on its side the appear
ance of a bivalve shell, but, if really such, so much 
decayed as not entirely to satisfy my mind concerning 
its being an animal exuvia. I searched in vain for 
any other simiiar appearance. This Khori mati is 
eat.en by the women of the neighbouring districts, just 
as baked clay is used by those near Calcutta, and some 
of it is sent even to that place. Having examined the 
mine, I. went to the village, where I found about 
twenty families 1 their houses disposed in two rows. 
I walked through the lane to the end, from whence 
I had a most noble view commanding Rajmahal due 
north with a . large lake between, &c., &c. I was 
accompanied by the young chief and a mountain guide 
employed by the post office, and had only two servants 
with me totally unarmer, so that I could be no object 
of fear; but all the men staid in the house, and most 
shut their doors. The women and children ·cam~ out 
to look ai me, but declined any conversation~ although 
the young chief said that they all spoke the low 
country language. I endeavoured to go towards two 
or three parties, but they all retired on my approach, 
except . one. young woman, who had a good deal of 
• (!118) i. e. a~ Khairi Pahar, which Buchanan "rillited from Chandrapur, 

..,. above, undel' date 4th Decembel'. 



reason to be satisfied with her appearance, being vet)' 
well looked. She allowed me to approach, and to pass 
her, standing with a becoming but modest confidence, 
but declined conversation. I then went to the chief's 
hut, in hopes that he would show some marks of 
hospitality-, being very thirsty from my walk in a hot 
sun; but I was quite disappointed. He had three 
huts, I sat down on a stone near the chief hall, the 
doors of which were open. After waiting for some 
time, and talking with him on indifferent subjects, in 
hopes of an invitation I looked in, and saw that the 
hall was about thirty feet long by twenty wide. The 
roof well thatched, and supported by wooden posts. 
The· walls of reeds without plaflj;er, but very neatly 
secured by split bamboos, and much superior to any 
hut of a wealthy fttrmer, or small zemindar of the 
low country. There was a tolerable neat place for 
cooking near one end. The furniture consisted of 
several coarse cots, without mattresses or curtains. . 
A hammock of net, probably the bed-place(299) of the 
master, and some earthen pots. There was a door at 
each of the sides of the hut, one leading to a yard 
neatly enclosed with reeds. Several other . houses 
seemed to be nearly as good as that of the chief, and 
none of them bad. Their store houses are oblong huts 
raised on wooden posts .. Four or five serve for the 
whole village. The pig-styes occupy the rear of the 
village, and are well occupied. Their cows and oxen 
are fed in the woods below, and a considerable space 
on both sides of the hill is claimed as prop~rty by these 
mountaineers, but it is not a~ all cultivated. The 

• (!98) At p. 43 of his Revenue Survey Report, under date 22 January 
1851 (see also JASB, 1851, p. 572), W.S. Sherwill, describing the intenor 
of a bou1111 at village Jola (the Jolo of his map and the Jallo Paharia of S.S. 
'12P /6) write~: 

" Aerosa the hut was slung a grass hammock, in which the hill people 
aleep during the rainy and hot seasoos ... 

From such inquir7 aa I ban been able to make, it -. that this 
practioe is no longer rommo11. Hammocks are not ued for this purpoee 

• hr the plains folk in Bihir. . 
. )fr: ¥· IJ. Allanaon note~ i~ ~gard to Buchanan'• deec:riptioa of thia 

hill ch1ef 1 hou1111: •• The soper1or1ty of the sardir'e h01111e over thole of 
.. -ell-to-do persona in the plaina is no longer the cue. It. is jnat. the 
renne. It. is dear form the whole cleecriptioa of theee J""Opt. ~ tbeJ 
han deterion.ted linea.'" 



children are nearly naked, and very· dirty. The 
-women fully as well dressed, and as clean as the 
peasantry below, and they had many more ornaments 

· of tin and brass. Finding the people totally inhospit
able, I returned by the same way I came. 

:2nd January.-I went to the Singgi Delan(300) in 
Rajmahal. From my tents to the bridge across the 
.Uduya nullah(301) is about 1! miles. Since 1763, 
.when the lines built by Kasimali were forced by the 
• British troops, the river has carried away all the old 
.fort except the bastion towards the south-west. Since 
that, .the river has retired again, and this bastion 
.is now at least two miles from the bank. The new 
· works ·of Kasimali l!lRke now a very sorry figure, and 
,the plan as represented by Major Renhell .can only be 
· traced in some parts. The bridge is but a very sorry 
work,. although the largest that I have seen in Bengal. 
It consists of three small clumsy gothic arches; over 
.the middle one, on each side of the parapet, is a 
·narrow open gallery with a turret at each corner. This 
.would. have had a tolerable good effect had the struc
.ture been tolerable. The gal[l]eries, although built of 
brick, are supported by. wooden beams. The roan on 
the bridge is wide, but steep, and the pavement is 
.exceedingly rude. 

:.From U duya: to the Singghi delan is a very dismal 
-country. For· about 2! miles the country is totally 

_ waste, .and· overgrown· with reeds, although. the soil 
seems very rich. For · the remainder of the way 
(almost two miles) the road is through suburbs of 
Rajmahal, tha,t is mango plantations, half wild. with 

(SOO) Sangi ditan, or • atone ball ', said to have been built (about ts92'f 
by Min Singh, who transferred the capital of the province (Bengal) from 
TU,<Ji. t.o. .lgmal}al, aa it was them called, changin~r th11 uame to Rajmal;lal, 
and afterwards to Akbarnagar in honour of the emperor. See also 
A.ppendill' l4. 

(301) For a vie~ of the old brid~e, .drawn probably in 1781, see W~ia~ 
Hodges, Selu& Y•e101 m Jfldia 1786. ID the 8. P. Gazetteer (1910) 1t 11 
lll.at.ed. that ooe arch of the b;idge was still standing. Buchanan, in his 
tade.lt of Natiw Wtl'l'dl, spella the name. iS"ilqr;t"T~ • The meanina 
ef the lint part (Udhvi) baa not. been satisfactorily d11termined. 

For the best. aceonnt of the battle, see A. Bff.ome, BtsU»-y tJf tla, 
Beagol "'""'"• 1850, pp. 380-86; and for a plan of the battle !ell 
.Relmelre B.A. PL XIX (~aced h7 Broome). 
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huts on each side of the road, rather miserable .. and 
very little cultivation. · 

.. tJrd January.-! went to see Nageswar vagh,(302)
which is about four miles south-west from Sin~hi 
Delan,: passing through a hazar for about half a mde, 

• I came to plantations very much neglected, . which 
extend for near two miles. Among them there are· 
many scattered houses, especially of those who sell 
palm wine. About a mile within the wood is a mosque 
of some size, named Abdulla Musjid, built bv Gones· 
yam the zemindar, who on his conversion; "took the 
name of Abdulla. Near it is a market place called· 
Imamgunj and the house of Imam Bakhs, one of his· 
descendants, which is not at all respectable. From 

.· thence, onwards for a mile, I had a lake to my right 
overgrown with aquatic plants. :Much of it cultivated · 
with Spring rice. On the south side of this are the 
ruins of a country seat called Phulbagh.(303) It has.. 
consisted of several brick houses of no great size, and . 
at a considerable distance from each other, with a 
large mango plantation near it. On the whole it h~ 
been a place becoming a man of rank; each of the · 
houses being about the size of such as are usually. 
occupied by our zillah judges. No vestige of elega.nca.. 
The people with. me sa1d it was built by Sultan Sujah,. 
but others say it belonged to Hussain Ali khan,. who 
was. Phaujdar since his time. A little beyond the. 
Phulbag, and at the end of the plantations is the 
tom h. (Mokbera)(304) of the widow .. Begum of }fohabut · 
Jnng. Others say the lad[ belonged to a. Nawab of.· 
Dakha.(30.'S) On more ful enquiry I find, that the 
lady was Bukht homa, (306) widow of AmimlumraL 

(W) Ni)teivara Bigh, "in which the only rem&ina of a gardea are a 
'"'·II'Uongo treea and \ll'o ••lla, •·hich eupply excellent. drioking water t.(. 
the ,people of the locality •• (Gautt.er, 1910, f· 275., . · 

(W) Phulbllt correctly Phiil bigh. flow•- gudea ', eaUed .. the· 
Phulhirl and the 1a11ina building& of Shah Shoji" ia.the. GtJUUtu of 1910 
p. 275). Buchanan, with greater probAbility, deatYibea it 1&. a. "ClOIUitry 
teat." ' 

I*} i.e. Wtag,JOrll, a ' burial-place ', ' 
(D) Dhiki, ottgli(t D&«"&. 
(lOS) Rol·At·i·bWtti, oae • whose good fortune baa 11eea conft!rl'flcl by 

the lucky ph~i:r: '. Shayista Khltll 111'U the IOD of • ~baf Kh~~~t, and 
eo brotbw of Mwntil Mal,al, ' the Lady of the Tij •, andanc:le of 
1aranpb. He au«'eeded Mir Jll.IDla u GoTen!IOr of Bengal. 



Shayesta Khan, a Musaef(307) of the king in the reign 
of Aurungzebe. It has been a handsome building. 
A square space of about three acres is surrounded by 
a fu:ie brick wall, built as usual with many arched 
doors filled up. At each corner is an octagon build~ 
ing, with eight windows in an upper storey, and 
C<?Vered by a dome. In the middle of the south side· 
is a fine gate covered with a dome. In the centre is 
the tomb, a squ~re building with a gallery of three 
arches towards each front, and a small chamber at 
each corner. There is a small.minaret at each corner, 
and.the centre hall, in which the grave stand$1s co
vered by a brick dome. At each corner is a smaller 
dome of wood, above a small chamber of the same mate
rials with eight windows. The cornice, upper part of 
the minarets, and the four wooden domes are painted 
with verY, bright colours. The cornice in particular is 
ornamented with ·a row of. paintings of a fine blue iris. 
done ex~dingly stiff. The garden overhanging the 
lake is quite slovenly, as everything about the place is, 
and is fast going to ruin, although there is a Kha
dim, (308} who has an endowment. From thence a 
close-built village named Gudagmij (309) extends about 
three quarters of a mile to the (Mokbara) monument 
of Mirza. Muhammad Beg, Suba of Bengal,(31°) and 
father of ~Iohabut Jung, ·or Ala verdi Khan. That is 
according to its keeper, but no exact traditions remain. 
The wall is like that of the Begum's monument, but 
the buildings within have not been so splendid. The 
village extends about half a mile farther; and from 
thence to Nageswor bagh is about half a mile, fine 
high open fields. This palace was built by orders of· 
KasimAli,(311) but was not quite finished when he was 

\307) Though clearl;y written mosaef in the MS., thia is probabl_y 
intended for mVfa(li6, • companion •, • favourite •. The word fAVIIi 'j/, 
• neighbouring •, it DOl 1lled iD thie 181188. 

. (308) KAiitli•, a • keeper ', literally • aenant •. 
. (308) GadaganJ. 

(&10) There ia aome ' confusion here : The words " Suba of :Bengal •• 
oagh' to follow after Mohabut Jung .. • The MS.. text baa been c:orrectec! 
b7 :Buchanan aa now printed; but Mini Muhammad, the father of • Ali 
Vardi KJ!an, waa never p6otlar of Bengal. · . 

(311) Qiaim • Ali Kh,iD, Nawib Napm ·ot :Bengal, 17CJO-..Q. 



obliged ·to abandon the government. It has been a. 
great building, but very destitute of taste or conve
nience, and seems to have been intended entirely as a 
seraglio or place of retirement for him and his women. 
It consists of a wall of brick, perhaps thirty feet high, 
and five hundred feet square. The gate was at a 
corner where there was an outer oblong space surround
ed with a wall and oontaining some appartments for 
guards. Within the wall was a row of miserable 
small courts surrounded by still more miserable ~ark 
hovels for the women and their attendants. This row 
went round the four sides of the wall. In the centre 
of the area was the painted hall (Rung liahal),(S12) 
a square building supported by wooden pillars, much 
like Hyder's garden palace at Seringapatam, btit 
much smaller. There seems to have been a walk round 
the terrace, .by which the female appartments were 
covered, and there are many small irregular windows 
or loopholes near the top of the .wall, through which the 
women walking on the terrace might see the country. 
The outside of the wall has been surrounded by a row 
of sheds or low buildings now totally fallen, which 
served for the male attendants. The Durbar and 
public offices were to have been built at some distance. 
Although it is only fifty seven years since this palace 
was built, the whole is now a most complete ruin; 
most of the roof fallen, and many of the walls. It was 
never inha~ited, nor any care taken of it. The officers 
of a battaJion of sepoys quartered in it for some time. 
It was then in good condition, but on their leaving it, 
the Rajmahal Nawab, Rukonath Dowlah,(313) removed 
many of the materials for his buildings. The situa
tion is very fine indeed; the whole land between .the 
two lakes being very high. The palace occupies a· 
slope descending towards the southern lake, which in 
the rains comes within twenty-five bighas of the wall. 
Beyond the. lake are some fine woods and plains and 
then the hills. In the dry season the water retires 

(l.li) Ra'"l Wta~al, ~ pl-..e apartmen~ '. The original meaning of 
tflflg i.e ' oolour ' ; a aerond&I'J' meaning il ' mirth ', • pleuve ' : and lllCb. 
apart.mRte ..,.. apecial17 deoorated. 

(llS) Rlik:au'd-d&ula. . 
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far •. hut. the wate:t:". has not mu,ch Dam, or Dhol, (314) 
a.nd thp lan,d which it.leaves is cultivated. wit~ Box:9 
rice. · · · 

· ,4th January.-! examined som~ of' the r~, in. 
Rajma.ba.t The Singgi d~lan(315) or stone hall~ w~ · 
built by Sultan Suj a, brother o:( Aurungzebe, while, 
that prince governed Behar and Bengal. In the earl)' 
part of his government he seems. to have resided at 
Gau.r. In· the. ruinous state to which it has. be~n 
reduce«L ·no adequate notion. can be fol1D.ed of what. 
·this palace has been; part has been, undermined by ~ 
river, and fallen into its channel, and also part has. 
been entirely removed and, is now occupi~d. by the 
town; fo~: there is not the smallest trap~ of .the wall by. 
which th.e whole was undouptedly surrounded., total 
exclusion 'from. view being th~ prmcipal objeqt. in, al), 
native ho~es. Still however, enough reii1ain111 to 
show, that. the palace ha~ J:>~n ·of very. g~:eat size •. and. 
in tha~ res~t suitaple to t~e.hig4 rwlt of. the. pimce, 
by whPlJl, i~ was. occupied~ It· seems to.have ~onsi&ted 
of a. number.of ho-qses appropriated for di.tiere:Q.t pm:
poses. s~met,i:wes totally unconnected with any· other 
building, al).d sometim~s join~d by open. galleries or 
af(:hed,.way&. These ho-qses. se~m. to hav~.be~I). narrow, 
but .. tnPSto~ thew consisted-of t":o storeys,. the lower. 
very. low in th.,,roof and divided into many·veey small 
apar.ty;qents. prQbably: for, servants. Each of the 
la~geJ:'. buildings in the upper storey in general co~
s~ted.of thr~ rooms~ A, large hall: in th~_middle.an4. 
a. smaller .room at. thfl el).d. In most place$ thes~, 
appa1;tme~ts. seem to. h~ve been ~~11 ven.tila.ted 'Vith 
two row.~ of windows, one descending to the floor, and 
thrt oth~J: aJ>ove tha~, small. The appart~ents of th~· 
up.. 4er.storey.see:m to have been not onlJ. low: and.s. ~. all, 
bu~ very dark.. The. D~wa.n Khana(.,16.) was perhaps 
tllft pla.ce of greatest. state, an4 ~ the mos~ entire, 

(Sit) These words are quite clearly_ written t.bus in the MS. What 
Buc:hanail meant, is a matter for speculation. ' ' ' · 

(115) Buchanan gives a similar a.ccou.nt of these ruins, with. a plan and : 
l.trawings. iD his Report. See Marlin"• E. 1., II, 70 f. Bihar. waa reaUy 
• 18p&Fate 11ibe a& tba& iime. Cf. Bddtlaiillniima, ii, 136. 

(Ill) Diclla loA~ ·royal conn', or 'hall of audience~· 



baving been roofed in by Mr. Dickson,(31'1) 'and ·still 
serves as ·a 'treasury. It st6od on the back part :of 'a 
'terrace, two hundred 'and . ten feet ten inches by one 
hundred ·and ~even feet five inches, and elevated about 
'four feet. The hall in front, where the Prince 'sat 'to 
-give 'audience, is 'eighty.:six feet eleven inches long 
by twenty-live wide, and 'about twenty feet high in thP
roof. In ftont are five arched doors ten feet seven 
wide, ·and at ·each ·end ·is another of the same size. 
This hou:se 'is double, but only one storey high. The 
hinder part was ·twenty-three feet two inches 'Wide, 
and divided into three apartments. That in the. 
ceritre, forty-nine feet •four lon~, with one low 'but 
wide-arched door, and four smaller ones with ·small 
windows aver thetn towards the front hall. A 'Wide 
but low-arched 'd6or'(six feet) towards the river, ahd a 
small door: and windows over it towards ·each en·d 
room. The end rooms were fifteen feet nine inches 
from east to 'West, ·with 'a small door and window over 
it on 'three ·sides. The plaster '\\·ork and ornaments of 
the whole very rude. The drawing(318) .will represent 
it. Enough remains on the front to make out every 
part but 'the corniee. That of dne of the smaller inner 
rooms is entire. Although the whole palace is called 
the ~farble(31.9) ~all, very 'little ·of that material seems 
to have been m 1t. A. band of stone seems to ba:ve rnn 
alon~ the foundation ·cr the principal ·parts and wns 
·rudely carved with flowers. Other bands seem aloo to 
have gone round at different heights, each of oile stone. 
:Many of the doors and windows seem also to have h~d 
linteis of stone, but not the sides. All this I conclude 
from the cavities fornied in the brick work by takinf" 
out these stones, which it is said were remoYed .fu 
Murshedabad to. build the ~Iotijhil. The }rreat 
ho~se(~). prob~bly was the most ·splendid, and the 
~~ll'e rum ()f the upper storey of the central part is 

(SlT) I have failed to ·trao. whO this ~ieolar Mr. PickBOD ,...~ .... 
{118) See plan,· rt>prodneed with soflic1ent accuracy, io Jlttrti•'• B. I . 

II, n. ('o()lllpare also Bishop Heht-r'a Ntn"Nlti~~. I, 255. . . . 
. (~lt) Stn~g does not meao ' marble •, but ' rrt.ou •. Varble would btl 
lldtlg+mlti'WIIIf', . · 

(IIIli) The "'(reaL boule " fa that l~ttered .NN 01! lb. ~ll., " II.,._,, •. I. " ,., 
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probably owing to its having more than usual marble 
m its composition. This great house, one hundred 
and eighteen feet long by thirty-nine feet seven on 
the outside was ~hove divided into three appartments, 
the central one totally fallen or removed. The ·under 
storey of each wing divided into two, that of the 
centre into six. The height of the upper storey 
perhaps thirty feet from the terrace w~th a wreathed 
cornice. All along the three sides of this square, 
stones with a hole in them surrounded the cornice for 
stretching out awnings. A covered gallery run[ s] 
between the lower storey and the river. And between 
that again and the river seems to have been a terrace 
defended by a wall and semi-circular towers, now 
undermined and fallen down. There are no .traces 
of this terrace between the east end of the Dewan 
Khana and the Sunamusjid,(321) there having been 
there no gallery and no lower storey, but between the 
terrace of the Dewan Khana and the river was a walk 
about twenty~four feet wide, which extended to the 
Sun~ Musjid or oratory, the door of which faced this 
walk, and was sixty feet beyond the range of build
ings by which the terrace of the Dewan Khana was 
bounded on the west. The Suna Musjid seems to have 
been the private chapel or oratory of the prince, and 
is one of the most entire parts of the whole, but is so 
hid and altered by additions made by Mr. Cleve-

. land,(322) that little notion can be formed of its effect 
when entire. In the first place the front which was 
faced with white marble as Jfar as the cornice, is 
destroyed by a room built before it. The room, it is 
true, 1S rather handsome, and the front of the mosque 
forms one of its ends, but then the marble minarets at 
the corner have been built into the wall of the room,· 
and cornice removed. An open gallery has been built 
round the new room, and a small bath reared up 
against the. south side of the oratory. The oratory 
within is entire. It is eighteen feet long by twelve 

(SU) 8Mtii fftiU!jitl, the • golden m011que •; eon4 (H.} means • gold •. 
Cltl) .Augnetu Cleveland waa .Assistant to the Colledor at Rijmahil 

iu 1T13; Aasietanl at Bhisalpur, 1776-80, and Colleetar of BhigaJpur, 
1780-&1. See .Appeodhr 1. 
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wide, and abo\lt the same height. What kind of a 
ceiling it had, cannot be ascertained as the roof has 
been removed, and a terrace, after the Anglo-Indian 
style, substituted, with its abominable naked beams 

. and burghars.(323) The sides of the oratory wi~hin 
· are lined, to the spring of the a~ches four feet h1~h. 
for the marble is everywhere cut m smooth slabs w1th 
very few mouldJngs like those on the wainscoating of 
an old room, and these rudely cut. Whenever any 
higher degree of ornament is attempted, the natives 
had recourse to ~lasteP. The marble on the front 
reaches about twelve feet high, and on· the different 
slabs have [ sc. has] been very neatly cut and inlaid 
with black marble, various p1ous sentences, and the 
names of holy persons, ·in a very handsome Arabic 
character. The outside of the building on the other 
three sides or at least on the cornice, has been gilded 
and painted. This had been whitewashed by 
:Mr. Cleveland, but part of the whitewashing has 
disappeared, and restored the bright colours to view. 

Immediately west from the oratory, and conti
guous to the river, is a small building where it is said 
the prince retired to pious studies, after he had 
prayed. It consisted of three chambers. The width 
within the walls, eleven feet ten inches. The two end 
ones were thirtyMone feet six inches long, and had a 
plain coach-roofed ceiling, plastered very indifferently. 
Each had three doors and some small windows like 
port-holes. The middle room, twenty-five feet six 
mches long, had at each side three doors supported and 
divided by two double pilasters and two double columns 
of black marble. The columns including base, shaft 
and capital, are only six feet high and very rudely 
shaped, from whence an idea of their miserable eff~t 
may be formed. The ceilin~ is rather neat, consisting 
of an oval, arched cavity joming two semi circles and 
neatly divided into small compartments. A verandah 

(S!S) This is a Hindi word, 6crrgd, meaning a equared piece of ti.Jnber, 
' beam or nfter. Yule and Burnell, ia BobHa..Jobto'A, '·"· • burgher • 
simply give the meaning and derin.tion,. without citing instances of the 
u~~e of ihe tMm, •hich waa probabl7 ClOI'I.1iDed &o DCII'thena and eaafAan 
India, aa it. is Dot found iD Dalgado'1 CltJ&tttiW. 
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:bas been added to the whole south fron~ of this buildinO' 
;by Mr. Cleveland, which totally destroys all mean~ 
:of .ascertaining what its effect might have been. He 
has also .enlarged mqst of the windows by cutting 
:them down to the ·floor and putting venetians in them.. · 
In the palace I suppose there were few doors, ·m··. 
;'Window shutters of any kind. Curtains or screens 
?Were probably used everywhere, except where wooden 
doors in passages or outer gates were considered -as 
necessary to exclude or confine those with evil 
.intentions. . 

I presume that the principal entrance was from 
the east by the gate A into~a square surrounded by 
buildings, now removed to make room for the 
serayi,(324) and occupied by guards. In its centre ha~ 
rbeen an octagon reservoir, which received water by a 
canal. seventy-two feet long. Passing ·round thi~ 
reservoir to the opposite gate B the visitor had on his 
right another gate shutting the passage along the 
canal, which leads along the middle of a high terrace 
.laid with plaster. This canal seems to have pas::ed 
north .from this gate to another smaller octagon reser
voir, and :probably through a court surrounded merel~· 
;by walls. This second reservoir had on each side a 
large building of two storeys, and containing in it.~ 
upper Boor three fine appartments. In the same .linP" 
with these were two very long but narrow and lower 
ranges of buildings, but also of two storeys. Theil' 
~Subdivisions I did not trace. Between these twn 
.ranges was the principal building(325) already .men
tioned, and it was connected to these ranges by a low 
wing on each side, but also of two storeys .. In front 
of ,the principal building was a terrace, in the centrt'\ 
of· which was a square reservoir from which a canal 
lead to the. other two. In each of these there were 
probably J etd' eaus [sic]. (326). 

On passing the gate B the visitor came to another 
court, merely surrounded by a wall except on .the 

"" 

- fill) i.e. ..,-m, • inn •. 
(325) The .. great house •• •bow. 
!8SII) Bead jet.t tl'uru, jeta of water. 
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north, where there was a gate called Mozura gha. (327) 
The gate passed through a building about thirty feet 
square, and was small. It is immediately in front of 
the Dewan K.hana. At· this pla.oo, the inner. door of 
which is about one hundred and ninety-three feet from 
.the terrace, all those admitted to an audience began 
their bowings and prostrations, which were repeated 
as they ad,·anced towards the Dewan·Khana. On 
their rtght, in front of the large building C common 
to the twd courts, is a small elevation of brick D, on 
which, some say, the principal officers of the court 
sat. 

East(328) from the terrace of the Dewan Khana 
and extending one hundred and ten feet five inches 
farther south, was a long range of buildings so much 
ruined that little can 'be made of the structure, but it 
seems to have been lower than the railge on the east 
side of this court. It terminated in a large building 

• of two storeys, and three chambers on the upper. 
thirty-five feet ten inches long. The wall of this 
towards the court of Dewan Khana is perfectly entire, 
and does not contain a single aperture, except one 
door, by which the upper storey communicated with 
a gallery, leadin~ to a small square building near the 
1\lozura gha, and under which "Were some reresses as 
if for the ae<x>mmodation of a guard. I have no doubt 
that this square building was a guard room Occupied 
by eunuchs, while the lfozura gba, and the recesses 
under the gallery were occnpied by male guards, and 
that this gallery was the proper entrance into the 
women's appartments. Of th~. the building twentv
fh·e feet long and another of the same dimem:ions we8t 
from it at the distance of about two hundred and 
twentv-three feet, seem to have been the chief plares, 
while· the oratory and adjacent building formed- the 
boundary towards the river. The court was probablv 
completed by a set of low appartments surrounding 
a corridor as usual. 

(It:') Martra print.M •• Yojragah ••. It i1 intended for ••fri f4l, 
obei&an<-e • or • udie0011 place •, aa anuu.al expreuioa 'Dowa.cla)'L • 

(af) Thia ie alip for " Wed ... 
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West from the Singi Delan at a little distance is 
a neat mosque .of ·no great dimensions but ruinous, 
said to have been built by Futeh J ung Khan, (329) and 
called Akberabad, after the Moslem name of the place. 
About half a mile from this, and just beyond the point. 
of the river, is the Mokbara or monument(330) of the· 
~ame personage, who is said to have governed the 
place in the' reign of Akber. It has been a consider
able building, but is very ruinous. The eastern face 
c,f the outer wall has had many stones. South from 
his monument are the remains bf his .living abode, 
which seems to have been large. One gate of very 
considerable dimensions remains, and another building . 
of brick called the twelve .doors. (331) 

5th January.-! passed in farther examination of 
Rajmahal. The oratory at Singgi Delan stands on 
a bank of the river projecting far to the north, and the 
channel of the Ganges und~r it contains a good many 
large masses of stone, but I saw no entire rock; The, 
stone is a dark grey whin, excessively tough, and of 
a conchoidal fracture. It contains many dark shining 
points seemingly of a shorlaceous nature. 

I went to visit 'the Jumma Musjid,(332) distant 
about four miles from the Singi Delan. What is 
called the town extends about 2i miles to a nulla over 
which there was a bridge named Bandur pul. The 
town has always in this direction been very narrow. 
as it was built on a rising ground from two hundred 
'to five hundred yards wide between the old bank of 
the river, and first a jhil, and then a fine low cultiva
ted piece of · ground. Remnants of the town still 

. remain all· this length, consisting of scattered brick 
houses intermixed with thatched hovels, but by no 
m~ occupying the whole space. The only large 

(329) See MarliA'I 1:.1., II, 63-69; bul Fateh Jang Khan is described 
as .. a rich Muhammadan Zamindir " io the Cauttu.r (p. 275). 

(330) MagbMa prowly means a burial place or -sepulchre. 
(ll31) This is the l:lirahdarlt in the compound of Mr. Hennessy'• 

ban3alow. (Gazetteer, p. 276). • 
(3.'1ll) The lami'maljitl erected by Mdn Sngil (see Gautteer, 1910, 

p. 276). Plesumbl;y this is the !' .Mosque at .Ragemahel " drawn ancl 
painted b7 William Hodges R. A. (see Appendix 2, note 7). · 
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houses are that of the Nabob, which isbut a sorry 
place and one belonging to a merchant, who lately 
died. Jogot Seit's(333) factory has been a handsome 
native house, but is now in ruins. There is another 
large house also in ruins, the lower part built of 
rudely squared stones. There are near the road four 
or five mosques of some size, and that have been hand
some. They ar~ all ruinous. Among the ~uins is the 
Mokbara of ·. Muan, the son of J affir Ah, who was 
killed by thunder.(334) It is. in a very slovenly condi
tion, but not so bad as the others, as some part is 
t~ultivated as a garden, and part of it occupied by 
flowers. A very large Dira (335) has formed opposite 
and is increasing fast. It is well cultivated. From 
Bandur Pul to Jumma Musjid is a high tract of land 
overgrown with ruinous plantations, intermixed with 
a few huts. Jumma 1\fusjid stands on the southern
most of two small stony hills near the old bank of the 
river. It has been the finest building(336) that I have' 
seen in Bengal, although not much ornamented, but the 
parts are tolerably large. It consists or a central nave 
arched above, and very high, in the back of which 
there were three niches, and a l£imber.(337) It com-

. municated on each siae by two lofty arches with tw9 
ails [aisles] consisting each of four domes.· Each at 
the back had three niches, bu~ the niche next each end -----(833) The "Pathargarh" of the Gazetteer, 1910, p. 276. Jagat Seth, 
the great banker of Murshidihid, who was put to death, along with hia 
b~other, by order of Qisim 'Ali Khin near Barh in Auguat 1763 (see 
Sayar-td·tnlltaX·IIm-in). 

(33f) Miran, aon of Mir Ja'fa.r 'Ali, then aged 21, waa atruck bJ 
lightning in his tent to the north of Bettia (in Champiran) during .. 
a heal'J storm on the 2nd July 1760, when accompanying Colonel Cailland 
in hie pursuit of Khidim ijusain Khin. The cause of his death _hu 
frequently been disputed, but there can be no doubt whatever about it, as 
we han contemporary rerords st'ill extant. See, for instance, ..4. Narrati"c 
of trAat llappuud i• B~ngal i• tlt.e y~a.r MDCCLX, (published anonJlllOWlly, 
but probably written by Caillaud himself); Origirtal Paper1 rdativc ta 1M 
Di3turbanct• i• Bugfll (1759-64), 1765, I, 16; Sttintma F-ilg Btcor4• atl 
Portraiu, 1908, [I. 31, in which porti0111 of A.rch.ibald Swinton'• diariea 
of the time are printed; ..4riatit ..4uval Btpur, 1800, Ali~. 'l'ractl, 
p. 17 (Col Gilbert Ironside's Narratiw of tic 01Jtnpa.ip ia Bengal 
•• 1760). . • 

(S35) i.e. liard, allu"fial deposit formed by a rlver. 
(3116) This comment is noteworthJ, aa it Bhould be remembered, 

Buchanan had alre&dy ~mplet.ed his sur"ff!Y of Gaur and P&~J4u&. For 
elevation and plan, see Altlf"ti•'• ~. 1., II, 7o. 

(IS'I) Mi•lH.tr• au Arabie word meaning a • pulpit. •. 
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fonned a Small· door. The :'total length on the inside 
fifty-two ·yards, ·\vidth within, ·seventeen yards. The 
Toof 'very high, ·'fit .least •forty feet to the centre of the 
·domes, and tno're to tliat 'Of the arch. There were thus 
in fi:'o•rit fi'te-great·gates. Another arch, at each end, 
'Of the same size, was walled 'up, and divided into four 
'S'imtll obscure miserable hovels, with a ·stair leading up 
to ~an equal ;number above. The stairs are so ruinous 
-and bad that I did 'not ascend. But none of the bnild
ihg ehas fallen. It ·has ·a high square ·pediment in 
:frdlit, from whence the wings slope gradually down 
a ·very l}ittle. No minarets. Some of the lower parts 
'Stmre, ;but 'Very rude. A square area with three gates, 
ll.nd surrounded by a brick wall is in front of fhe 
mosque, ·and the spac~ 'between it and the two lateral 
~tes is elevated. into 'a 'terrace twenty-nine yards wide, 
and :equal ·to the total length of the mosque which is 
'8ixty .. nine yards. • . 

In one of the cells l found lving a wretched idiot 
covered with· 'filth, and a few "rags, which did not 
prevent him shivering with cold. He said he was by 
birth --a washerman, and that his father, if he had 
one, "took no care of him. He procured food by 
begging· ·in 'the 'neighbouring villages, and was in 
tolerable' condition. 

6th January.-! set out with a view of tracing 
·part of -the 'l"ottte by .which the Mar(tttahs entered 
Bengal, endeavouring to trace it _by the description 
~iven by Captain Bro'W"ne,(388) for the natives have 
:no ·SOrt of remembrance or tradition concerning the 
:eteh.t. · I -was 'informed after · mndh enquiry that 
Chuna\ha1i(339) was at the foot of the hills distant 
five ·roses. That frdin thence to Dehasi(340) was three 
ooses over sdme low hills. ·and that part of the road 
I -should be ·obliged to walk, but that an empty 
P.a.lankeen oonld -iollow, and carry t:ne the remainder. 

• (~} Buchanan >Jiro'ba~l:y. ":t.m k> 'BroW11e'a. India · 'J'rada, 1788, 
p. \2-:-13; but see also .Appendtx 8.. .. . . . . • . · 

~) thun&kbaTighat; but Buchanan's 'Chunakhal~ must ~ave .beev 
further west, probabl7 where Chunkuli is ahowu on the old Rev. S1D'. map. 

(340) Beanel. 
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. That from Behasi. to, 1Iadjuya,(34!) and from thew;:e, 
t.J ~{owarra,(e42) the residenr~ o~ Gujer. Raj, all was. 
a gooq level road. I accord.irngly sent- on bearers,. a,nd. 
pt:oceede~ tQ, Chu.nakhali. by_ the, .road to Nageswor. 
bagll a1readydesqribed. · R~her more than. t~o miles. 
from. the S10gh~ Delan. I turne~. off the road and 
proc~d~<l. rather more than a mi,le tQ Hema Nudi(343} 
a dry chann~L. which c::o-q:ea from the. north and fall81. 

i$> th~ Great Jhil. ·It fo~Iru$. the boundary of the 
territorv of Gq.j~raj towards the, eapt, and, from it to. 
Chunakbali' is. ratlier more than. two miles. The

1 

cm~ntry'·so fat is. tolerably cultiva~d, but that ofl 
Gujeraj much· worse than the property o~ the, other~ 
zemindars. ChUilfl. Khalj is a gua.r~ bE;longing to the 
Ghatwals uDJier · Abdul Rw.;UJ.,.(344) and.· th~ only 
cultivation beyond. it consists 0~ the la~ds. bel~nging' 
to.his m~n. Non~ of the~e,cultiva~,themseJves. TheJ. 
gi,·e their lands to Adhtya~s,(3'-'>) and. are, t~e~eJves1 
sunk in sloth, a poor, spuitless, enervated. r~cer. 
Their bows are, always bent~ b~ause I believe, in. 
general thf!y h~ve. not strength singly. to. p~~form, the. 
operation. The u~hole distapce, I ha4 come being 
little more than 5l mjles, or t~~n. 'on~. h~~,( of,~~ 
distance I had been infor,n:~ed1 uiihinged mi 'belief, 
and tht: agen~ of Gujera.j, ilio I kno~ had been: a~, 
Hajmahal, and had vrobably given the information, 
or at least had been. present when. it was given, now 
told me that I had been taken totally out of the. wa,r 
~-~Iajhuya, which. led m·er the hill Uhaundi,(346) and 

(SU) Majhua (n6111' Iorio). 
,si2) M'rulro lazar. · · 
(MS) Not, rwned Oil S.S.. 
(344) The sell known u.uav:al, 'Abdll'r-RaaiU Khin etill remembered 

in these parts. .M.r. (now Sir) H,"llci'herso.n, 111 iU8 F':u~ /Upon 0. tla~- . 
SurtJty and StttltfiUflt Operati<nu lll tAe Sotlaal Parqmuu (1898-1907) 
ma.kes the following ft'Ul&r.ka : • ' • · · • 

.' •• Aft.er . .Mr. FOJ.Ubell•'• ~~e, t~ W..inistratioa of ~ hillt. wu left, 
•·1th very wa?eqll&te IDpervl.Slon .'D th11. han~. o. the uti~ autawa). 
Abdul Rasol Khan, wboee name atill IIII'VJ.,. w the JDelllOI'iea of the hill 
people· u • Co_n .Sahi.b '. · H~ waa lUI ofti~ of Captain BroWD41'a partiza~ 
corpe, "'·ho d1stmguished himself by, hi, llen'icea. and wu &elected u 
aur.awal by y,.; Cleveland. Later Ia. al•uaed the tniato ·~ ia hila aa.f 
hi4 mildeeda attrlct.ed the attentioa of the authorities. ·• • · · 

• •. :M.S) i.e. odl.iii.r ~ " ~ man ··~o spends. hal~ hia t.ime in 0110 .illage.. 
balf ut another, culllvatinc Ianda. ta botJa. ta ~~a.~d .tdAi6rl'41nNt " (WW... 
G/ouaty, p. 6). . - I 

(St6) ChamdL 



was six coses distant. That the road was hilly, hut 
constantly frequented b~ loaded cattle" and that a 
gentleman had passed· It some years ago on an 
elep~ant., His people constantly went that way to the 
zemmdar s house. The Ghatwals denied all know
ledge of the country. Taking their chief and the 

. agent of . the Gujeraj with me, I proceeded to 
Chaundi. I returned for about a quarter of a mile 
by ~he same way I carrie and then went about half 
a mtle north, along the skirts of the cultivation, when 
I came to the direct road between Rajmahal and 
Chaundi, and then went west almost four miles, 
through a level country of a very fine soil, but covered 
with reeds and bushes. In most J>laces I could per
~eive the traces of former cultivatiOn. No stones but 
in one. place. I saw a few calcareous nodules 
(Gangot). I advanced about three quarters of a mile 
farther through coppice ; wood, and a country 
abundantly level for the plough, but in some place!_; 
_the soil is stony, although I saw ·no rocks. The 
stones resemble. those at the foot of Gudayi Tongi and 
among them I here also found small masses of a sort 
of chalcedony or white· carnelian,_ often in parallel 
zones. On the side of one piece was adhering a mass 
of crystallised matter. Much Gangot intermixed. 

I then went over a tract of low hills, not at all 
steep, but much broken with ravines, for about two 
miles, having on my right a hill named Horiya,(S47) 
which belongs·to Mohisa Naib, and on my left at_ some 
(one mile) distance, Borsi,(S47) belonging to Sundra 
~Iajhi. · I was a good deal surprised th~t the road 
-I had come, although so far frequented by carts, w~s 
by no means ·so much beaten as that to Chunakhalt; 
and still more so, when instead of proc~eding thro~gh 
amonO" the low hills between Chaund1 and Borst, I 
was directed to follow the road up the former, which 
seems to adjoin Singhi Dal~n to Hori:ya witho~t a~y 
considerable descent, but IS much htgher, bemg m 

(M'l) Not. marked on the S.S.; but there is a hamlet Butsi, which rnay 
possiblf represent. Borsi. 



fac;t one of the highest bills in the rang~. I~ now 
became evident that I could proceed no farther m the 
palanquin, and I ascended the hill on foot, not to the 
summit but to where the highest part of the road was 
said to be. The road is not worse, nor more steep 
than some of the ghats leading up to Karnata, and 
the whole ascent is not nearly so considerable. I do 
not think it more than three hundred feet perpendi~ 
cular; but it is a very "fatiguing and narrow passag~ 
p.nd any sort of resistance must have been a bar to 
cavalry. The agent of "the zemindar now jnformed 
me, that a place called BichEura,(348) a village ~elong
ing to his master, was six coses farther on1 and bore 
west by south by the compass. It is situated on the 
west side of the M:orung(349) river, which arises with 
a vast manY. heads from the south ~ide o~ the ~ikliguly 
hills, and m the lower part of 1ts course lS called 
Guman merdan. From Bichpura to Mangjuya is one 
cose north. So far as I could judge there seemed to 
be no necessity for ascending Chaundi to go in that 
direction. Tlie low hilly space nowhere rising 
above fifty feet perpendicular above the plain, seemed 
to wind everywhere between Chaundi and Borsi, 
distant south·east about a mile, and then between 
Chaundi ·and Goyali(350) distant still farther south 
and the residence of Kundiya Mujhi. It also 8eemed 
tQ widen much farther towards Dagora(35I) bearing 
south by west, and the residence of Luk~ N aib. 
This, from where I saw it, with many other hills 
appeared to form a continued ridge, so far as I oould 
see towards the west and east, but such appearances 
are entirely fallacious. The natives aQknowledged 
that there was no high hill in the direction, but that 
no one at~mpted to p~netrate that way, the woods 
were so thick, and the ground so broken by ravines 
and holes. This may be true, but roads might no 
doubt be easily made. The rock on Chaundi hill 

(*-S) llchpara. · . 
(348) lllorans L callild Maral •. a little further 1011th, a LribuiarJ 1.1f 

U.. Cuman1 ll. or Gunlin.i .Marda.a. 
(s.IQ) Coalipahar. 
{SSl) EYideutJ7 the Dhaugorapahar of th.e S.S. 
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~~mbles en~irely. the whin of Gudayi tongi, and o~. 
its, surface, are. many blocks. and nodules of a. slag-. 
similar to what I observed on that hill. Finding it, · 
impracticable to reaGh the villages on the other. side: 
a.nd to return before night; I was under the necessity. 
of going back to my tents. where my attendants, who 
had come from, Rajmahal. and followed me all the
way~ .were quite. knocked up, and their feet swollen;. · 
Cha:nndi pahar belongs to Chandu Majhi, whose. 
village. was so near· where we halted, that we heard, 
the people speaking. We called to them, hqt they· 
kep£ aloof j having· been probably alarmed in, order to 
keep. them out of tha way. As I returned I met Rupa, 
M.ajhi of Gurra Pabar(352) in -Tuppa, Majhuy~~ and 
took. him with mE}. to. my tents. Taking- him in· ther~ 
and making a sepoy, his countryman, give him c;omfort .. 
he was at his ease. He says that some years ago 
his allow.anGe was stopped, under· pretence that he· 
had . no people, but that mi his hill there 11re about . 
fifty houses, each. occupied by one man, his wife. apd 
children, on an average. fol.lr· or five. persons .. A ma.Ik 
separates from his parents. whenever. he...marries, so .. 
that the families.are. not numerous. Every· man who... 
receives a pension from the Compa;ny gives a, part 
to, the. Sezawul(353) for fear of his. illwill, which . 
might. get their allowance struck oft In,. Tuppa. 
}.f,a.jhuya under. Bika, sirdar are . nine Majhis· whQl. • 
J'eceiYe nothing. Three.. of th~m . had, allowances. 
formerly. Even these, he says, give the sezawul a1 

trifle. HQ.saysthat all the. hill people gire.a prese.n~~ 
of grain. to Gujeraj once a year. Each. family gives .. 
som~. w.hich is collected by the Majhis. This. waa . 
in use. before :M:r. Cleveland's settlement, He. says 
that,from, the village of Chaundi to. th~t. of, Binduc .. 
Kola£354) is about one.cose with a desce!lt and a%)cent, 
betwee11; from, Bandur K;ol;~. to Majhuya is a.: ~e,nt, 
of half a cose. This being mentioned to the. agent of.. 
the zemindar, he says that the M:ajhi has np. jdea 

(liSI) Carrapahar, about 5 mi. NE. of MaJbui. 
(353) Saziiteol (possibly a Turki word), a • rent-collector •, 'land· 

ate'llflU'd '• aud also used in the more general sense of • superintencient •. 
('") Bandarkela Pahar. 
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of distances. The liajhi also says, that although 
Chaundi is the most usual road, there is anot)ler by 
Behasi,(3!i5) and he mentioned the same d.istan<;es- that 
I had heard at Rajmahal, but acknowledged that he 
had never gone that way. I had then intentions of 
trying tl\at way, hut sending to look after a guide, 
a_ man was brought who seemed to be an honest-looking 
person, but he was a servant of the zemindar's, and_ 
probably was instructed to say what he did. Panuk 
(3.'i6) hill, according to him, is three coses from Chuna 
Khali all the way passable in a palankeen and level, 
hut not cultivated. The ascent of Panuk, short but 
steep. Then there is a level of almost three coses,(357) 
but the road bad, and another short _descent brings 
vou to Behasi; a small guard. From thence to 
~Iajhuya three roses, a very narrow road but not 
steep. The trees would prevent the passage of a 
palankeen. Cross the :Morang _near Behasi. From 
Majuya to Mowarra six or seven coses, a tolerable 
road. He says that from Chaundi to Madjuya is 
three coses, a narrow road, but after descending 
Chaundi it is not steep, as Bindurkola may be left on 
the right. After all I think it was by this Chaundi 

... road that the Marattb.hs came, for I saw near it many 
heaps of stones, and on asking the l!ajhi what they 
meant, he said that long ago an army came that way, 
and had ordered the stones to be thrown off "the road 
in heaps. He could -not tell what the army was. 
The total uncertainty of these reports determined me 
to procred to my tents at Mosa~a.(3SA) It appears 
evident to me, that both zemindar and sezawul are 
totally unwilling that I should visit the hills. or form 
any acquaintance either with Ghatwals or hill people, 
and have probably alarmed both, as they evidently 
shun me~ -

(ISS) leans&. 

(S5e) Tulmt (Panek) of S.S. 
(SST) Fl'OIIl thoee et&W bJ hiaa it. -.the guide had M little DOtioa 

of diat.uOM M the llinjhl. • 
(168) The Yusaahaur of John llan.hall (1670); the ll011Uw of lletmNlo 

1M llaaaha of 1M old Re'ftlllue &arw:J IIUlpl ~ ~ ~ ....ten Su.r"fty 
abeete amite th.ia area al~U... · 



7th January.-! went to Mosaha. I first returned 
about three miles to near the monument of Mirza 
J.Iuha1nmed,(359) and from thence struck north about 
a mile to the N awab' s house. The Jhil here is very 
narrow, and at this season quite dry; but in the rainy 
season boats can pass to the jhil, .which now contains 
water from another behind the Jumma Musjid, and 
that I believe communica:tes with others at the foot 
of ~he hllls all the way to lfosaha, and these are 
probably an old channel of the Ganges. (360) I then 
prQCeeded to the Jumma ~Iosjid, and from thence 
passing behind the twa hills, along a narrow space 
of high land to an old bridge, fast hastening to 
destruction, but the arches are still entire. · These are 
of brick, but some of the ornamental parts have been 
made of stone. The bridge is about a quarter of a 
mile from the Jumma }.fosjid, and rather more than 
a mile. from Pirpahar,(36t).where there js a handsome 
brick Dorga in tolerable repair, but everything near 
it is slovenly. Pir pahar is a Qurious hill of no great 
size, but communicates with another extending toward 
the mountains. , Whether or not there was a passage 
for the Ganges behind that in the line of the jhils 
above-mentioned, ·I cannot say: If there was not, 
Pir pahar and the adjacent hill must at one time have 
formed a very curious promontory, as all the land 
between it and the hills of Jumma Mosjid are evident
ly a chor, and that not of very long standing, as a 
'single tree has not yet grown on it. This hill consists 
of a white rock, which crumbles on the slightest stroke 
of the hammer, and consists of grains of fat quartz 
united by a.white powdery matter. Even the quartz 
is so far decayed that it breaks by a slight blow. I 
cannot perceive in this rock the slightest trace of 

(3611) The father of Wi Vardi Khia (Mahibat Jang). 
{SilO) Buchanan's "View U. borne out. by the accounts of old travellers 

and the oldest maps. This channel ia what John Marshall called " the 
little River ••, up which he ~ from Rijll!~ in. 1670. The old 
bridge descn'bed by Buchanan, 111, I am told, atill m exl8tence. 

(llll) See Rennell'a d.-A., PL XV, on which Jumma :Musjid and Peer 
Pahar are both markecl. The earliest map on which Pir Pahar ia shown 
is t.hal of John Th011tcm (1703), on which i\ appean as •• Phier Phear ... 
The modena S.S. ie uaelesa for this F1 of !Jucllanau'a tour; 
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stratification. In some places there are a kind of 
horizontal streaks, but this is entirely external, the 
action of water or air; for they ep.tuely disap~r 
on scraping the surface. The east end of the hill 
terminates in a bluff point, where the river has 
evidently washed away the ,nouldering rock for about 
six feet in height~ and formed in· it various cavities 
and holes. Above this is a perpendicular :dlass from 
twenty to thirty feet (I speak by conjecture), jn which 
no sort of fissure or stratification is observable. I 
have no doubt that this is a granite in a state of 
decay; and if any congh-!tinating power should give 
firmness to its parts, we should 'then have a.complete 
s.andstone. A most curious circumstance is, that the 
surface of the hill to the top is covered with fragments 
(!f stones totally different lD nature. The most com
mon is the same slaggy stone that I. found on the 
hills towards the south. Some of the masses, as the 
specimen, are covered with -a kind of enamel, but 
many are not. I have no doubt of this being lava. 
Along with this are many large .masses oonsisting 
of small fragments of semi-diaphanous quartz rinited 
bv a black earthy su~qtance, and very hard. In ·some 
places part of . the same stpne consists of this con
·glutination, and of an iron shot quartz or hornstone, 
both closely united without any intermediate fissure, 
and connected with the stratum above the Khori at 
Khori pahar showing the transition of the hornstone 
into Khori. From Pir pahar to Mosaha, about five 
miles, is a chor near the Ganges, now well f;llltivated, 
but there are no trees, until you reach the vicinity 
of the hills. Under the hills belonging to the moun
taineers, and straight west from :A1osaha, is a. low 
hill, perhaps a mile in length. Between it and the 
great hills is a large jhil, the prjncipal haunt of 
the wild rhinoceros.(362) The great hills here seem 
tolerably cultivated. A ~n·~nt, who we~t up, saw 
much orrohor.(363) Oppos1te to liosaha IS a culti
,·ated chor, separated by a narrow nulla from the 

(*' See .Appendix 7. • 
(*) .Crlcr, wtr ralcr, the • Pi1eoa ~ ' (Caja'"'f iaf'kw). 
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main.(B64) 'The hills are about three cose from 
Mosaha, of which one may be cultivated. 

8th January.-! went about Bi miles to 
Sikirigari, (365) along a plain from two to six miles 
wide. Towards Sikirigari the-hills are but poorly 
occupied, some of them .seem totally deserted, and 
the othe~s- are chiefly cultivated towards the lower 
part. Heyond Mosaha all near the road is almost 
quite waste. Between thr_ee and four miles on there 
are i_ndeed some villages, partly inhabited by invalids. 
Maharajpur(866) is the most considerable, but there 
is very little cultivation n.ear them; some have not 
even th& slightest vestige of even a garden. The · 
people seem to live entirely by their cattle, of which 
they have great numbers, and I saw many carts. I 
presume they deal in grass and wood. For about 
a quarter of· a mile I ·kept near the · nullah which 
then goes to the right to join the great Ganges. For 
rather more than a quarter of a mile more, r was 
on the bank of an old channel. From thence, until 
pa,ssing the village near Maharajpur was about. three 
miles. Here I came to the bank of the great river, 
near which I continued most of the way. At about 
4l miles from Mosaha I came to the narrowest part 
of the plain -w:here perhaps to the hills from the 
river is about two miles.(3~>7) The land here high 
and woody. Near Sikri gari is some cultivation~ and 
both there, and wherever else. cultivation has been 
attempted, the , richness- of the crops ·evinces the 
goodness of the land. _ · . · 

At Sikrigari I found that the zemindar had run 
off, and the shopkeepers, of whom there were ten or 
twelve, have shut their houses .. They alleged that 
they had been plundered and beaten by the servants 

(364) i.e. the mainland. 
(3M) It. ia important to nott how Buchanan spells this name,-8ik:irigari 

and Sikrigari-which pointa to an original Sik.harigarhi. See Appendix 4. 
(368) llaharajpur, where there ie a station on the Loop Line. 
(167) The course of the river jut. a~ this point, near Saraut:hori ani# 

Haheshpur, baa not changed much iD the last 250 .fear&. 
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of :A!r. Pattle,{a68) and by · the people of the· 2nd 
R. N. I. The zemindar had fled on l!r. Pattie's 
approach, and nothing in all probability could be 
procured. All complain loudly of travellers, and they 
threaten to desert the place, yet it is evident that 
thev are in the habit of receivin~ ronstant presents, 
as ·there was no end to the number of people who 
came to offer trifles, and under that pretext to be~. 
The Jamadar of the Thana had brought a mudi(369) 
with a few rers of provisions, for which he asked 
about three times the usual price, so that I was under 
the necessity of desiring the Jamadar to fix a price, 
who allowed them about 50 per cent. advance on the 
Rajmahal prices, and these were intolerablv high. 
The people most loud in their <;omplaints were those 
of the Serayi. They said that since Colonel 
Hutchison's(370) death no one protected them. 
Every Burkondaj ,(371) piadah and petty officer of police 
or belonging to a zemindar, came and did as they 
pleased. That everyone drove in his horse into their 
best brick apartments, and that the zemindar instead 
of furnishing either coolies or provisions,· <;ompelled 
them to serve, and to run after supplies; yet beside 
the six chambert~ of brick, which they have from the 
company, they have built several of straw. 

From the beginning of the hfij on the east side, 
that is where Colonel Hutchison's bun~~Jw stands,. 
to some way on the higher part of the · , near the 
river side,- the stones and rocks. are whin, like that 

(306) James Pattie wu 3rd Jodge of the Prorincial Court of Appeal 
at Mursh.idibid from Juoary 1810 &o Decemba- 1812. 'fhia ia probably 
tht gentlemea referred to. 

(atlll) i.e. Wlodi, • grocer. . 
(S70) Lt.-Colooel Joho Hotch.i.nson, who wu .. Regolat.ing Officer iD 

<'h&rge of the Jaghirdar lnn.l.icl IIIStitotiOD ••, aocl whO ibecl at. 
Bhigalpor oa 18 Ma1 1001. See Appendiz 3. 

The bunplow referted &o ia pro~~f tha' depict.ecl Oil Thomu 
Daniell·• dehght.ful 'View of •• Siccra ~ oa the Gugea" ia hia 
J'itrl i• llartd.oolta, generally c:alled Dtrutll't Oritatol Sctw.trr, 4t.la 

Series, Plat. IX, 1rhich he deecribet ia hia (rare) letterpreaa u .. a....t-...:nl 
to the British naideDt. of the Bhagalpur d.iltrict. ••. ..._., ... 

tm) Bargaadih, fi"'OIl 61D'f, .. lighting •, • thuderbolt. • ud ala, 
' lhro~nng ' or • horling • • ori~iD&lly meant a matchlockman, ud thea 
a l1l&rd. (formerlr anDecl W'lt.la a· mwhloclr p). Pi1U., lit.en.l.IJ 
• ; loot.Diall •• eaglaq .... •• ' 



at Rajmahal, but darker. It has no appearance of 
stratifi<;ation. Some parts are rotten, and converted 
into a kind of bluish crumbling nodules, as if 
penetrated -with manganese or iron. Immediately 
beyond that, and adjacent, are horizontal 'Strata 
extending along the bank of -the river, so far as the 
hill is high. In the most perfect opening made by 
the precipice I observed as follows. From the waters 
edge for about twelve feet, nearly the height of the 
floqds, a rotten sandstone, in vanous layers. Above 
that a layer, about a foot thick of an excessively hard 
hornstone containing vegetable impressions and 
divided into rhomboidal masses, six to twelve inches 
diameter, by . fissures. Above this a kind of rotten 
clay, apparently the same stone in a state pf decay 
1! foot thick. Above that rotten sandstone two feet 
thipk, above that, red earth twenty feet. This is 
towards the west end : farther east, between the hard 
hornstone, which runs the:whple way very regularly, 
.a little way below high water mark, and the 
indw-ated clay, there is another stratum of rotten 
sandstone, ·and above the indurated' clay, which also 
goes regularly the whole way, there is a great thick
ness of the rotten sandstone, which in the highest 
part reaches to the top of the hill, perhaps forty feet·. 

Farther towa;ds the west, beyond the hill and 
.horizontal layers of sandstone, &c., there is a steep 
bank of reddish earth, which contains calcareous 
nodules of a most irregular shape .. These are partly 
dispersed through the soil, which rises into gentle 
sw~lls, but in this they are not very n~erpus .. About 
the level of high water mark, there ~s a horlZontal 
bed of day containing great quantities of the nodules 
closely compacted, and the workmen have often dug 
into this, when the river has been high, but in general 
thev are deterred from a fear of the bank giving way, 
which has sometimes proved fatal. In the dry season 
abundance of the Kongkar(3~2) is foun~ ~y digging 
in the mud, and sand left by the ret,umg of the 

(~} KaiJ:ar, eee note (139) above. 
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river which seems to wash out from the bank, as 
much aR has been taken away in any year. Perhaps 
indeed the whole side of the _river to an unknown 
depth generates these nodules, as in digging the 
.rompact bed no one has penetrated to its bott~m. 
Whenever the sandstone begins, no mo!'e nodules ar~ 
to be found. It is said that these Konkgar banks 
are to be. found in many places between this and 
Paingti. (373) It is burned into lime both here and 
at the next stage. The kilns are about ten feet deep, 
eight feet in diameter at the base, and twelve feet at 
the edge, built of baked clay with four perforations 
from the bottom to the edge, to give air. They are 
heaped full with timber and Kongker, and then burnt 
I'IUt. Each burning gives five hundred to eight 
hundred mans. The Kongkar is dug and brought to 
the kiln by men, women, and children. It is sent 
to Calcutta, Murshedabad, Purneah, &c., constantly. 
The Pir' s tomb here on the top of the hill is very 
ruinous. It has several inscriptions in the Toghara 
(374) character. . Tlfe Kadim(375) says that he has only 
fifteen bigas, and that he is the eighth in descent, who 
has enjoyed the office. The pir was of the church 
militant. His head was cut oft here, in battle with 
the infidels, !5ut his body .f;lung to the horse, until he 
reached the hill near J um.ma lfusj id. The Kadim 
is a very auster.e-looking man, but not void of civility 
nor understandmg. .. 

9th January.-! went to the hills, which are 
distant about two miles from the river. The 'Whole 

. way is swelling ground, nowhere too steep for the 
plough, and of an excellent soil; but except in the 

(371) Plrpainti. · 
(3~•) fvg4rti, a '11ef1 omamental style of writing. Steingass writel in 

hie rersian dictionarr : •• The imperial signature; the royal titles prefixed 
to lettere ............... which are generall7 written in a fine onwnented hand; 
a tort> of writing." 

(37~) i.e. the !!_iidi•, or caretaker. The "Jamm.a Jd111jid .. ·referred 
to is,. of .rooree, Min Singh'• moeque, . a~t 4 mi. w.- of Rijmahil. 
lvee, an h11 Voyage (p. 160), when descrtblDg foote'• pursuit of Monsienr 
Law, refton to the tomb u that of Seid Ahmad llahdoom (! Saiyid Ahmad 
Makhdiim), ud adds that. i' wu built. by Sh.areshe Khan (! Sha7iata 
~i.n, ."ncle of Aarangseb) otherwise aothinr appean to be bo'llll of 
Lh11 &lUI\. 1 
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immediate vicinity of the village, totally neglected and 
overgrown with 'low coppice, kept down by constant 
cutting for firewood. No stones in the soil until you 
enter between the hills. The northern face of these • 
has been entirely deserted. It has formerly· been .. 
cultivated; tntces of the fields being evident. The 
inhabitants seem to have retired into the deep recesses 
of the hills, or to their southern side. The nearest 
village of them, that I saw~ was above a mile within 
the northern face in a deep recess. I sent Kamol(S76) 
to the top of the hills. The people were much alarmed 
at his appearance, but one of their countrymen with 
him reconciled them. He returned by the Moti J orna, . 
(377) a spring considered sacred. The water forms a 
lofty cascade, but at this season the quantity 'is so · 
inconsiderable, that I did not think it worth a visit. 
I was afterwards informed by Mr. Glas,(S78) that in 

' the rock at the, cascade there is a stratum of charcoal. 

lOth January.-! we'rit eight miles to Gonga 
Prosad. (379). The high 01· swelli.g country, extend
ing from the river to the hills, at SiKri gali is about 
one and a half miles from east to west, and two miles 
from north to south. There seems to have been a 
fortifiQation extending from the river to the hills near 
its eastern side, and consistjng of two ramparts of 
earth with a very wide ditch between, but it is very 
much obliterated. From this ·high tract there is a 
plain for about two miles not very low, and from three 
to four miles between the river and the hills. (380) From 
thence is another high tract of about one and a quarter 

(376) .Appa~ently one of Buchanan's In~ian ~s.sistaD;ts? Kamala. . . 
(1177) Moti1Aarna, the • pearl .cascade • V1s1ted m 1781 by W1lham 

Hodges, the arti!t., who describes the double falls as measuring 1~5 ft., 
. and writes that in the eave at the bottom " the base appears to be a mlllture 

of rock and charcoal; that ia the interstices of the rock appear ~lied 
with charcoal, and many fragments broken off are composed equally of 
the two materials ". HOdges probably drew the falls, but no p~ctqre ~f 
them appears in his Select Viefl'l ia India (1786)_ See his Travela tn lndaa, 
p. 23-24. 

l3'18) The then Civil Sqrgeon of Bhigal.Pur; see note (32) above. 
(378) Gansa Parshad, constantly mentioned as a . stage on the old 

military road up country. . 
(&ill) The Gangea must have flowed in a more northerly course 1n 

Buchiu:Wl'a day. See Reunell'a B.A.., Plate XV, and also t.he modern 
8UI"'feJ &heeL 



mile extending also from the river to the hills. Here is 
an appearance of an old fort(3Sl) with a wide ditch 
apparently much more recent·than the other. At the 
east side of this high land near the river is a village 
without cultivation, and inhabited by petty traders, 
who deal with the hill people. Then there. is· a plain 
of about half a mile in width, and then high land for 
t.he saine extent. From thence to Gonga Prosad is a 
plain of about 2! miles. 

At Gonga Prosad, being visited by many· of the 
hill people, who were induced to come to a feast, I 
took the following accounts of their .customs. They 
call themselves simply ~Ioler,(382) and call the ~ow 
rountry people Goler. I cannot discover any meamng 
in their name, it is not mountaineers, Pahar being the 
name of a hill in their language. They have nothing 
like caste, and would have no objection to eat or 
intermarry with any other-tribe. The Kumar and 
Mar they consider as l!oler, but they have no remem
brance of these having had the same customs with 
themselves. The Khetauris they do not consider as 
:Moler, nor the Bhuyias, not even those who eat beef; 
imt there are none such here. On· many occasions 
usually held sacred by other people, they use 'no priest, 
every man praJjng and offering sacrifice for htmself. 
'Vhen sick, they g1ve herbs, and a_Pply to low country 
Chassa(S83) doctors, but not to OJas. Some .of them 
have learned from these last to repeat muntros(SSf) for 
the bites of snakes, but for no other cause. They are 
not troubled with Devils. They seem to have two 

(Sill) This is not the modern Sakrigarh, which adjoins Gangi Pra.sid.. 
H may be the aite of the original garlli from which Sikh.ari garhi toot 
ita name. Tbe orographical featurea of this area Dot being ehoWll on the 
latest Survey aheet (1 in=l mi.) it :a Dot possible to locate tbe "hig~ 
land " referrod to b7 Buchanan. 

(S.'!I!) Mold, or •tMldi, i& a Dravidian word meaning hill. The name 
Maler is pro~bly derived ·f~ this. I ean not auggest. what " Goler " 
llle&nl, unlesa at. ~ COD.Dected With .Kol · 

(ISS) Cla.• means a c:nltivat.or; by Cbasaa dod.on Buchan&Jl IDealll 
Chlsi naidyu, a title IOIIlatimea applied to the V aidyu or Baidyu of 
l'engal b7 outsiders. Ojhi, a corruptioo of U,U.Afap, DleiUII bere a 
·~. ~ . 

liM) .. ,.., I •pella It I incant.at.iooa I • 
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deities, Rakisi and Chaldai, both are.called Gosaign. 
(385) Some say that the former is male and the latter 
female, but more seem to· think more rationally that 
both are stones, as in fact they appear to be. Certain 
stones under la,.rge trees are called Rakisi,. and others 
are called Chaldai, and have been objects of worship · 
from time· immemorial. Each village has one god of 
each kind, and no more: The two great festivals 
Erebas(386) are in Aghron and 'Bhadur, (387) when 
sacrifices are made to both deities on account of the 
harvest. Oxen, buffaloes, goats,: swine, fowls and 
pigeons are offe~ed indiscriminately to bo~h. The 
festival lasts on~ day. All the men of the village go 
together, and every man· offers according to his abili· 
ties, animals, grain, liquor, &c. · The women do not 
attend: All the offerings and sacrifices· are made by 
a person called Erebu, (388) whose office is hereditary, 
by primogeniture in· the male line. There is one 
Erebu and no more in each village. If the Erebu dies 
without children, his office goes to a collateral branch. 
They have not known any family to become extinct. 
The collateral branches, and even the Erebus, work 
like other people; and the Erebu seems to have no 
sort of emolument. The whole offerings are consumed· 
on the spot. The Erebu is respected, but not so much 
as the Majhi. . All the Erebus are of the same rank, 
and intermarry with the vulgar. In"Maag(3~7) each 
~Jajhi sacrifices (Ereba) a buffalo (Manag~) to the 
earth, which is attended by all the men of the village, 
who all partake on the spot. The Erebu attends, but 
the Majhi offers the sacrifice. No other great sacri
fices. Before they went to war. they were wont to 

(385) The Raxie and Chal of Lieut. Shaw, and the Raksi Gosain and 
Chal Naddu of Bainbridge (Mem. hi.SB, Vol. II, no. 4, p. 80 and p. 75, 
respectively). Goaain, a term now applied to a religious mendicant, is 
derived from goavamin, one who is master (svamin) qt his senses (go). 
Among the hill people the term is applied to a godling or deity. 

(386) The Rev. Ernest Droese, in his Malto Vocabulary (introduction to 
the Malto Language, Agra, 1886) gives erwe, to sacrifice, propitiate, 
worsltip. From this are derived the words mentioned by Buchanan. 

(3il7) J.ll'alaiiya1}tJ- and Blttidra (vulgo J.ghan and Bhiidon), col'!esponding 
with Novembe.l'-December and Angus~epternber. Maag 1s Maglta,· 
January-February. • . · 

(SSil) Erwa or Erebu. th,!' performer of the sacrifice• i.e. the priest. 
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offer sacrifiGes of goats to Rakisi by the Erebu. They 
bury the dead. All the men· of the village attend the 
funeral of the poor. Those of ten or twelve villages 
assemble tolhe funerals of the great. Five days after, 
the family &"ives an entertainment. The people 
return home m the interval and reassemble for the 
feast. The corpse buried on the day the person died. 
No sacrifice nor religious ceremony.' The women do • 
not attend. They seem to have no belief in a future 
state of existence, though some say that all good or 
bad go to heaven, where the sun hves, for they look 
upon the sun (Ber)(889) as the chief god, but never 
pray rior make offerings to him. The moon (Bilho) 
(390) is also called Gosaign, but not the stars. If 
people are wicked, they are punished in this life by 
Hakisi and Chaldavi with disease, death, want, and 
dangers. Their form of oath is to take salt and water 
from the administrator·and drink it, or to touch his 
arm~ (sword) saying-l\Iay I die if I speak false. 
They never swear by the Gods. Children of both 
sexes are usually married between ten and fifteen years . 
of age. The parents consult the boy's inclination, 
and then consult the parents of the girl, who is not 
at all consulted in the matter. Her parents get money 
or effects, perhaps ten or twelve rupees, but their 
expense on the occasion amounts to more .in clothes and 
an entertainment. The relations and friends of both 
sexes of both parties assemble. The boy· and his 
party go for the girl, and after being entertained, 
both parties conduct her home, and are entertained. 
N Q ·religious ceremony.· The boy presents the girl 
with some ornaments. The men cannot divorce a 
woman for any fault, but a woman, whose husband 

· beats and stanes her, may leave him, and marry 
another, and widows may marry again without diS· 
grace. Rich men marry three or four wives, who are 
all of the same rank, and the children all equal. No 

(») The Rtlo of LL Shaw; the Ber or Be,. Golaia of Bainbridge 
(loc. fat). RoA.erta (J.tiatU: lluuuclu, V, 129) giYM 6eer aa IDUDiUC 
' aunahioe • 1 ancl 6edd aa • moooahioe • (see DUt. DOte). 

(S80) T~ Bi11 GOIItlia of Bainbridge (Z~c~ cit., p. 65). 
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prostitutes. When. a man dies the women are left 
entirely dependent on .the sons, who share equally in 
his· effects, but his honours and consequent power go 
to the eldest alone. (391) • 

Thev are all cultivators,· and have no artists, but 
build their own houses. Their arms, and every uten
sil, cloth, and ornament, they purchase from below. 
Some of them, as in this vicinity, have neither buffaloes 
nor. oxen, but towards the south they have.many cattle. 
They rear a few goats, many -swine, fowls, and 
pigeons. · 

. · Here the poeple acknowledge that formerly they 
were subject to the zemindar of Tiliyagori,(392) and 
made him presents of grain. and honey; but since the 
estate has been mostly sold, they decline any interfer
ence of the new men, and give no presents. The 
lotdars(393) have taken some of their lands on the.p4tin, 
which they had .lent to low country cultivators, for 
llere' they will not cultivate the plain .. The sepoys 
come chiefly from Tiliagori, Monihari, Barkope, 
Parsunda, Horina Jomna,(f;94) and amount to perhaps 
one-fourth or one-fifth of the men able to 'serve. Verv 
few from other quarters. Every. territory under a 
Mandiya is called Kepo, and its chief Mandiya Moko. 
(395) A number·of Kepos formed a district under a Bodo 
(396) Mandiya, but it would not appear that they have 
a~y name for the territory under such a chief; tliey use 
tpe Hindostan} words Pergunnah·, tupa(397) a,nd zila 
indiscriminately. The under Mandiyas . paid no 
regular rent, but made presents to their chief, and 
never went to fight without his orders or consent, for 
everything was done by a general council : no person 
had any authority to punish even murder. That was 
left to· the kindred, and the efforts of the Mandiyas 

• (391) 'fhis account. of the customs of the hill people may be compared 
with that of Mr. R. B. Bainbridge in 1.4SB Alem()iTB, 1907, already quoted. 

(392) Teliyagarhi. 
(1193) Lofdii:r, holder of a lot, or area of land. 
\394) Teliyagarhi, Manihiri, Birkiipb Patsunda, and Harina Jamuni. 
(3116) I do not find these words in roese'a Vocaba.lary. • 
(3116) Bodo = bara. • big •, • great'. _ 
liWl) i.e. fappd. a. territorial division, generallJ smaller than a Fflatla. 
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were directed to persuade the people to forgiveness. 
No one went to war by compulsion. The common 
people (Loker) commonly called Prijus,(398) make 
presents to the :Mandiya; but pay no !egular rent. 
All the land in fact belongs to the :Uandtr.a. or rather 
r.ommunity. The chief gives to each famtly a share in 
proportion to its strength, but if the family is not 
able to cultivate the whole, he ·gives a part to the 
families that have too little. Families that are too 
numerous, when there is no spare land,. must emigrate 
to another village. They cultivate the field three 
years, and then allow it to remain fallow for eight or 
ten years. On the first year they sow :Mukai, J anera, 
Bora, and Hahar.(:}99) On the second, the same; on 
the third year they sow cotton alone, and then leave 
the field to a fallow. The men cut the timber, bqth 
men and women burn, and sow, or plant with a small 
hoe; both work at hane.;t. · The Pochuyi(400) is made 
of J anera and maize. First they boil it, and ·cool it 
on a mat. Then lhey mix bakur,(.WI) and put it in a 
large earthen pot for eight or nine days. Then thev 
add warm water. It is ready in a few hours, and will 
keep two or three days. It is called Pochuyi Todi. 
Some can distil it, and make Putka Todi.(402} ·. 

They sell to the merchants firewood, posts, ploughs, 
mortars, planks, Jonera, ·~Iakayi, cotton, Bora, 
Orohoi\ charGQal, Sabe,(.f!l.'~) honey, wax; They bring 
these all down to the markets on their heads, receiv
ing in general advances. They buy rice, cloth, tobacco, 
salt, beads, brass ornaments, cattle, milk, ghi, ()il, 

(S9S) Loker is from the Sans. lola, 'people'. Priju (thus distinctly, 
tuitlen by Buchanan) is probably mean~ for prajd, lit. o11spring, but. 
ordinarily applied t~ ' suhje<.ts '; raiyat~ 

Mr. H. Ll. Allanson informs me that until the settlement of 1912-16 
the Pahi.riis paid no rent to Govenunent. Now they pay a •err &maU ren& 
in return for their right8 i11 their holdings being recorded. 

(~) i.e. maiu or Indian corn, Jowir millet, bean& and Pigeon' pu, 
re.speettvely. 

(400) PaclnriH, beer or malted liquor, made from graiO.: 
(401) Bakltar, a ferment (!Ule note no. 170 above). . 
tile) /'orltll'lii t.iri; and, possibly, Jlltiifkll ldrf, ff?lll pllifad, to • boil'. 
(tl~) The refereo<'e to lti6e or •abtri fNI" (/~~:ltntll• IDigtUtifoliWI} Ia 

interesting, as lbe cultintion of thia perennial grue Ia aow pra.cticaUJ 
the eole IOIU'QII of liftlihood to the DOI'them Pahifiil. · · • 
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fish, dry and fresh, pepper and other seasoning, and 
iron implements. ... · · 

The hills are warmer than· the lower ()ountry, and 
contain springs. A few are subject to the Geg.(404) 

Gonga Presaud is a miserable village, with 
scarcely any cultivation, but it has several shops, and 
some Bhetiyars.(405)' The people loud in their com
plaints against European travellers, apparently with 
a view to enhance the price of everything. The 
zemindar's agent had run away, and every article 
was scarce. 

·11th January.-! went to Piyala.Pur,(406) the road 
to Paingti by the side of the river bemg impracticable 
for loaded cattle. The distance is said to be seven 
coses, but it seems to me to be rather less. The high 
land west from Gongaprosad, between the little hill 
at the river's side and the great hills, may be a mile 
in that direction, and li mile by the road: a fipe soil 
without a single stone. There is then a fine low plain, 
about two mdes long and one wide, to Tiliyagori. 
Here the hills des()end to the river's side for about a 
mile, and their roots(407) have been ~cupied by a fort, 
the outer gates of which, partly built of stone, are 

(t~W) I do not find thia word in '• Droese'a Vocabularly, and I have no 
doubt that. it. is intended for the Hindi word ghenga, or ghengho., • goitre '. 

(406) Bha~iyara,--in, a man, or. woman, who cooks food foJ travellers 
at. an inn, an ' inn keeper ', from bhat~i, a • furnace ', • fire-place '. 

(406) Pealapur. Had Buchanan been able to follow the direct road 
from Shihibid to Pirpiinti, instead of going round by Piilapur, he 
would have saved a day. . . 

(407) Buchanan' a description of th~ site is significant; and the 
situation of this fort, in my opinion, explains the name, which .was 
probably, originally Taliagarhi or Taliyagarhi, meaning " the little fortress 
at the base" of the hills. (See Appendix 4). For earlier descriptions of 
the site by lvea and I;liji Musta'fa (Raymond), see Gazetteer (1910) 
pp. 284--85. John Marshall, when going up to Patna by road in May 1671, 
records the following entry in his diary : 

, " To Sallnjas Castle or house under the side of a high hill .•....... I went 
into it, in which are 3 little Courts and many little roomes, and a good 
Delaun [clalaa] in the middle, and at each end a round Turret with 
3 windowes in each for, Cannon. Above is roome enough for 70 or 80 
Cannon, and twice so many small Gunns or Musquets. This Castle stands 
upon the aide of the Hills nry 'pleasantly.'' 

U is possible that it waa the remains of this building that Buchanan 
t:\-'IIJectured so mark the rommandant's house. About ! mile further west 
Marshall .. P._UH.d under a gate ", probably the gate through the western 
liue r,f fonifica~ioq. · 
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about that distance from each other. Within have 
been several buildings of · brick. One of · them 
probably the Commandant's house, and an adjacent 
chapel are pretty considerable. An iron gun of 
extreme. rudeness lies on the ground at. the western 
gate. There is no rock apparent, but the soil of the 
hill consists of masses of whin embedded in a little 
earth. It entirely resembles that at Rajmahal. I 
observed no other stone mixed with it. West from 
·Tiliyagori a very large Dira has formed adjaoent to 
the south bank. There is a narrow low plain between 
that and the hills for about two miles, after which 
the whole way to Piyalapur is a• fine high swelling land 
covered with woods, that are evidently deserted-fields 
and plantations. About 3! miles from .Tiliyagori is 
a place called Shahabad,(408) on<;e considerable, but, 
now there is only one hut for the post. -There· is a· 
pretty large ruinous mosque. About 2l miles beyond 
this is the bridge(409) of Pita \Valeh, built of brick 
over a st:IJ.all creek, and in tolerable repair. It js st!:id 
to have l:>een built by a woman, who retailed flour, in 
this country one of the most miserable of professions. 
The hills in· sight are rather better cultivated, than 
t.hose I saw between }.fosaha and Gongaprosad, but 
not near so well as those towards the south. The road 
to Shahabad bad. From thence to Piyalapur very 
good. 

Piyalapur is a wret<:hed pla<;e, with scarcely two 
acres of cultivation, belonging to the inhabitants. A 
well and· bungalow built by (';()lone I Hutchinson, I 
presume at the expense of the Government, denote 
t.he lavish of public money, that has l:ieen wasted in 
vain on this district. The people, as uslial, clamorous 
against European travellers. About fifty hill people 
from Sikrigori, who had there shunned all intercourse, 

. • (to!>) Shahabad, • halting st•ge on the old I'Oild, often named in the 
tllu.eraraea, probably named aftt>r " Shih " Shoji • 

, (WO) Thia ~idge ia marked l>y Rennell (B.A,, PL XV) on the Xunderpol 
Nulla, tbellona 11. of the S.S. John Marshall writa that. ·~ • aew bridge 
n1. bulldtng ·: hf'N ia May 167L If the builder were a WCIII!Wl •bo 
.-.tailed lour, at loob u iJ the IWIII ahwld hne read Pia~~ewili ! 
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came after me here, having heard that I had enter
tained those near Gongaprosad. As they came too 
late to give anv info:cmation, and had declined inter
course when it vwas in their power to be of use, I sent 
them away empty. 

12th January.-! went about seven miles to 
Paingti, (410) through a fine swelling country, rising 
into small hills near the above-mentioned place. From 
thence to Kahalgang(41l) and Shahabad is certainly by 
nature the finest country· I have seen in India,· wonder
fully riGh and beautiful, but almost totally neglected. 
About two-thirds of \mile from Piyalapur I passed 
an indigo work belongmg to Mr. Glas, and soon after 
left "the great road. About 2} mHes from Paingti I 
joined the road by which I had gone from· that place 
to Bader.(412). The whole road has been lately 
repaired, and is pretty tC!lerable. . 

13th January.-A Naih of Moli(413) with all the 
people of his village, young and old~ men and women, 
came from the neighbouring hill to make me a visit. 
The Naih had been in the service of-Mr. Hastings and 
1\fr ... Cleveland, but still had the appearance of a young 
m'ln. The women not so clean as those towards the 
south, and more hard-featured. The people are . 
subject to the leprosy of both kinds, to the Geg, and 
Fisplen,(4I4) just as the natives of the plains. I gave 
the whole party a dinner, but they were so impatient 
for drink, that I could sQarcely restrain them from 
the liquor, until the cook had performed his office, and 
when it was ready, they gobbled their food as quick 
as possible, in order to get at the flask. They then 
began to dr~nk, ~ance: and sing, accompained by a 
drum. They all stood in a crowd, even the women 

(UO) Plrpainti. · 
(ill) The Colgong of our maps. The real name is Kahalgaiiv, once 

famous, according to a cnrren' proverb, for its thagl (robbers). 
(n!) Bhader. 
(413) No Yil.lage of this name is marked on the S.S. 
(414) An explanation of " Geg '" has been suggested above (note 404);, 

bu' " Fisplen ", 'W"ritten perfectly clearly by Buchanan, has been a com· 
plete p11'11Zle : and local C:Omll!pondents have failed to identify the word. 
h is not. given by Droese, nor in Buchanan's ltade:z of Native Wort.. Ca~ 
i\ be intended for j.lpiioi&, ' elephantiasis • f I think 10. 
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who carried infants, and made a very awkward hob
bling dance without any form. The N aib brandished 
a battle~axe, but as he became very drunk, I took it 

· from him. He was very sensible of the propriety of 
this, and made no efforts to retain it. All the women, 
men, and children sang a very monotonous rude air. 
The sirdar constantly went round with a pot of liquor. 
giving each person in his turn a drink, he holding 
the pot to their heads and not trusting it in their 
hands. The men before they drank salaamed or bowed 
to all the principal persons, both spectators and 
dancers, and the women generally went down pn their 
knees, or at least touched the ground with their hands. 
When the N aib had gone round the party, a man 
took the pot and gave the chief a drink. The drinkers 
probably never are trusted to hold the pot, lest they 
should take the whole at once. In about an hour most 
of the men were very far gone, and one of the women, 
who had an infant, could scarcely stand. I therefore 
desired them to go home, which they did with. great 
good humour. · 

The mineral productions of the vicinity of Paingti 
are very curious. At the upper end of tlie village two 
hilly promontories reach the bank of the Ganges, 
t9wards which they are abrupt, towards the interior 
they communicate with the swelling ground that 
extends to Kahalgang and Tiliyagari. On the pne 
nearest Paingti is the monument of Pir Kamal sha, 
a plain building without a roof, but in good repair. 
Tpe Kadim has an endo"\\-ment of five hundred b1gas. 
On th~ ascent to the Dorga,(H5) you pass two brick 
buildings pf some size, and that have been neat. On 
th~ right. is a mosque,. ~ot yet fallen, although in very 
bad repau; large add1t1ons were made(U15) in front to 
enable it to accommodate two ~mP.anies of sepoys 
during the commotions pf the hill people. The 
Moslems have had the sense not to consider their place 
of worship defiled by the infidels, and still continue 

(tlil The .targaA, or ahrine of Pir Kamil Shih, • l&in' of local fame. 
(tlG) B7 Capt.t.ill Brooke, ill milit.ai'J ClOIJI.Inalld of the hill trecte ia · 

lT/2-74 <- Apl*ldill 1), M we IMrll fi'OIIIl the Beporj.. 
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to frequent it to ofier their prayers to God. On tht
left is a Madrissa,(417) or public SGhool, where a 
Maulavi formerly instructed youth in Arabic science. 
The roof has fallen, the Maulavi has gone and the 
only inhabitant is a most wretched herm1t, to the last 
degree miserable, who inhabits a cave, (118) that 
communicates with the Madrissa. This cave is said 
to have extended a great way; and served the troop2 
as a magazine. When they went away, the passage 
into the farther part was shut up with stones and 
bricks, leaving only a small chamber, probably in order 
to prevent it from being a harbour for thieves. It is 
cut without the least regard to symmetry or neatness, 
in very soft materials, but is perfectly dry. No tradi
tion remains concerning the use of this cave. The 
Madrissa has GQnsisted of three chambers with a large 
>pen gallery in front. On the abrupt face of this first 
promontory towards the river, but at a considerable 
height above high water mark, is another cave facing 
the river. It is nearlv in the form.of a quarter sphere 
with a low recess leading from behind but to no great 
d~stance. It is pretty large and dry, but ~otally 
dtvested of symmetry- or neatness. The materials 
very soft. This is said to have been the habitation of 
Deo, that is a Hindu God, but Deo was killed and cast 
forth by Pir Kamal shah who, as usual with the Pirs, 
was of the order of the church militant. In the abrupt 
face of the second promontory is another similar cave, 
which is said to have been the residence of a· Hindu 
hermit, from whence this promontory is called(419)-as
the first is called Pir Paingti from the Moslem saint. 
Between the two is a small level bay. Having given 
this explanation of the Topography, I pro<;eed to 
describe the minerals, which may be reduced to thre~ 

(t~7) Mad'l'ala (from a root meaning to • read'), a school, college; 
collegu•te n:osque. 

(*18) Bishop Heber (Ntmative. I, 266 f.) devoted some time to tho 
t:~ploration of ~hese cave.s •. Besides him, Uuchanan ia the only person whrJ 
gnes any detailed deacrtphon of the site. John Marshall, who calls the 
place Pente, under date 19th September 1670 noted· the " Muakeet " 
{lftll8jid) on the hill, and adds that there was "at the eide next the Rinr 

. a pleasan& Bungelaa .. (i.e., bungalow) 
· · t*'-') Len blank i• the :MS. -
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heads. The face of the promontory at Pir Pain~i 
shows the whole. From low water mark to about SJX 
or eight feet above the heiglit of the fiopds, is a very 
soft kind of sandstone, . or rather indurated earth, the 
particles of sand being very small, and mixed wi~h 
much argillaceous matter. It would seem to be m 
thin horizontal .strata, but is so much intersected by 
vertical fissures, that this is not very certainly ascer· 
tainable. The air does not seem to act strongly on it, 
as the· angles of the masses are sharp, but it is too 
soft and too much broken by fissures to be a useful 
material for building, nor does its appearance ofier 
any encouragement for supposing thai by digging 
~eep its quality might improve. It does not appear 
to contain any extraneous matter. 

Above this, and of various thicknesses, is a mass 
of hornblend, as it is called, which is far gone in a 
state of decay, and may be considered as a dead rock. 
There is not in it the smallest appearance of stratih· 
cation. The greater part has become so soft that it 
crumbles under a slight stroke of the hammer, yet in 
the cave of the Deo, certainly made very long ago, 
the angles are perfectly sharp, and the marks of the 
instruments, by which it has been cut, ·are quite dis· 
tinct and well defined. Immersed in this soft 
substance are many rounded nodules, from the size of 
an apple to three or four feet in diameter. The 
srp.allest ones are also in a state of decay. but the 
larger are very fine hornblend with many c17stallized 
parts, and are used for making the stones With which 
the natives grind the materials for curry. These 
nodules are cilled Teliya(420) stone by some, but others 
allege that Sang Khara(421) is the proper name. I. 
have said that in the promontory of Pir Paingti this 
stone is incumbent upon the soft sandstone. In the 
promontory of(422)-Tek it reaches the low water 

(dO) i.e., pertaining to, or like, oil (ttl), and 10 • oil7 • 1 and rJeo of tbe 
eolour of Oll, • bay •, • darlr: ', etc. · 

(W) Sa.g-e-Uaro~ (Pen.), • hard atone • (lib tliat., etc.). 
(«!!) A hlank wu left in the MS. for insertion of the name, which wu 

M'fW added. fei tne&rll (1) a ' prop ' Gil' • pillar '; ancl (2) N 1we 
• • . ....., • •• 'la.illodt •• .. • • 
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mark, and rises a few feet above the height of the 
floods. There is no reasq,n to believe that in any part 
it ·:might be found entirely undecayed, and these two 

. places seem to be where it is most entire; for in the 
plain between the promontories, and i:Q. many places 
m the interior, are found many of the nodules of Tiliya 
imbedded merely in earth, which seem,to be the softer 
parts of the rock reduced to a substance of earthy 
nature. These nodules are also collected by the work
men. On the whole I conclude that the mass of these 
hilly parts originally consisted pf this' hornblend, 
which so far as I have seen~ approaches very near to 
whin or basalt, and is never .stratified. The most 
curious circumstance is that unstratified matter covers 
atratified indurated earth, which I can only acoount 
for by supposing it w be a leva, as I have no doubt all 
whin is. ' 

. Above the hornblend on botli promontories is a 
mass of calcareous tufa, of various thicknesses. Its 
upper surface, often projecting above the soil is 
generally mamillated(423) like many corals, as if· it were 
still in the act of growing, but its interior shows, that 
it is a conglutinate stone, the calcareous matter, 
which is \'ery hard, serving as a cement for many 
nodules of different natures. I observe two essential 
differences in the component parts. Some masses 
resemble a porphyry changed into calcareous matter, 
like the stone of Monihari. In this are involved many 
nodules, large and small, of the hornblend or Tiliya(424) 
in perfect preservation. The other is a kind of 
breccia containing in a tufaceous cement many pebbles · 
of various natures and sizes. The most common are 
the indurated reddle, called Geru by the natives; but. 
I observed others that appear to be hematites, the two 
substances being nearly allied. In this I have ·never 
seen any nndules of hornblend, nor have I seen any 
sporadic masses of the Geru or hematites in the 
vicinity, still less any rocks. In the interior ·also the 

• (42:1) ie., having small protuberances, like nipples (Lat. mamilla, a tea" 
wpple). 

laf) The Uliya aboYe {note 420). 
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tufa is very common, and in many places has been dug 
for making lime. In general there it is found in very 
small rounded nodules, mixed with the earth. 
Wherever these nodules are of anv considerable size, 
·such as that of • the fist, they • are COVe"ecJ With 
mamillary processes like corals. In the cave at the 
Madrissa, although the surface is cov~red with the 
tufa in mass, containing nodulP.f:l of hornh)f.'nd, the 
sides consi~t of small knots of Tufa slightly united 
by a crumblin~ calcareous crust, a form in which I 
have nowhere else seen this substance. · 

15th January.-! went to Taruva(425) hill to 
return the visit of Katku Naib, who has learned to 

·write the Hindi character. His village is not so largE\ 
as that of Guiya Sirdar, but contains at least one 
hundred people. He has .a son, a lad, a daughter 
married, and ten boys and girls. He has built a mud 
hut, thP. only one of the kind amon~ the hills, but it 
is not so large as that of the Sirdar. I saw no 
furniture except a number of cots without bf.'dding. 
As a principal ornament he had preserved the under 
jaws "'f all the wild hogs that he had killed, which 
were very numerous, perhaps a hp.ndred; few of them 
had large teeth. Also the horns. of all the deer, ten 
or twelve axis,(426) and four or five Murgosh.(427) He 
had also the j~ws of twenty or thirty porcupines, 
that had been kdled by his son. These are numerous 
and are eaten. They reject snakes, guana~. and few 
will eat sheep. The village is fixed, but thev cultivate 
only three years, and then give a fallow· of six or 
s~ven. He claims much of the territory between his 
hill and Teliyagori. The great crop is l!ukayi. 
which is the common food of the hill people. They 
have no remembrance of its having come from any 
other country, though until its propagation they mm:;t 

• (uti) Thi• appears to he the little hill adjoining llundwa wrf Tut~dwa 
••llate of the B.S. Buehanan'• Taro:va pouibly represent. Ill original 
Tu"~wi from t'W!!tiA, ' brokea off a\ the top •, • like a atomp • ha'fin& 
IDoth the Ame IDe&ninrc u mii~<Ji. • lhaftll-headed •. • 

(UII) Ce,_, uia, the apot~ deer, tAital rw rlitm-ii ia the vt!1'11AC:Ular, ' 
("") Thio word h" ~~~ btE<n identified. Possibl7 tho barking deer ill 

~~ ' 
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have been badly·ofi. .Here they raise no cotton, and 
chiefly a little orrhor and ricinus(428) among the maize. 
Snakes are very numerous among the hills. They 
showed me a hollow place, in which they said one o~ 
a vast size dwelt in a hole. They said it might be 
four or five feet round, and eighteen or twenty cubits 
long. (429) All the cold season it lives in the hole. In 
the hot season it comes out, and lies, near its mouth, 
in a hollow place shaded by trees. It feeds on wild 
hogs and deer, and the people conceive that any person 
who molested it would incur the heavy displeasure of_ 
God: or rather that the serpent is a God. They 
imagine that it will do no injury to them, and that 
a child may tread on it, without Its taking any notice 
or being irritated.· This they attribute to its under
standing their language. Such serpents are said to 
be pretty numerous among the hills. That is, one 
may be found in every ·two or three villages. I 
enquired, however, afterwards at several villages and 
could not hear of any such. The hill people were 
formerly employed at the indigo work,(430) but a new 
colony has- come fr~m the N agpur hills, who are 
acknowledged to be more active and laborious, and 
these have a-just preference. The hill is everywhere 
covered with detached blocks and masses of a fine
grained whin, approaching to hornstone; but the 
interior of the hill consists of a continy.ed rock of 
hornblend in mass, with large· crystals. A great deal 
has been quarried, and left in a large cavity. This 
is supposed to have been done in the Mogul 
government. 

About three years ago some wild elephants(431) 
came upon the hill. The people attacked them with 

(428) RitintU communi,, 'Castor-oil plant.' (vernacular, renrA, ,..,,li, etc.). -

(4119) Compare with this· T. .Motte's account of the great snake, 
"Naik Buna ", near Sambalp~ (Aaiatie Annual Register, 1799. Mw r,.,,, p. 79). 

(430) A factory belonging t.o Mr. Glass, surgeon 'of Bhigalpur. 

fGll Further details as to wild elephants are given in the Beport. Bee 
Mfl7tia'i Jl. 1., IT, 145, and Appendix 7. 
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the1r poisoned arrows; but these produced no eft'~t. 
If they had muskets, they say that they would klll 
these destructive animals. 

16th January.-! went to Paterghat(.a2) rather 
more than twelve miles. For almost a mile I followed 
the old road by which I went from Paingti to 
Bha"alpur. Paingti is a much more considerable 
vill;{ge than I supposed when I visited it first. I 
tb~n crossed only its breadth. It has a street closely 
occupied, mostly by shops, and extending almost half 
a mile in length. The district adjacent is not above 
three quarters of a mile square. My road led for 
about 11 mile along the hillv ground near the river. 
I then came to' a low plain intersected bv a small 
nullah, called the Penguya,(43B) which I croSsed about 

. two miles from Paingti but had it towards my left 
for some wav. Mv road afterwards led-along the 
plain, which "is not· wide, and most of the way I had 
on my right an old stagnant channel of the river, in 
some places containing water, in · others almost 
obli~xated. The plain, for about four miles, is very 
low, with few trees, being inundated. Afterwards it 
rises, and is finally mixed with plantations. S~rcely 
any bamboos. The villagE'M bare and miserable, but 
large. The people dirty. 

Paterghata, or the stone landing-place, is 
properly a rock."'Y promontory, that projectS into the 
Ganges, but communicates its name to a small hill 
that is adjacent .• Immediately contiguous to this hill 
is a smaller named Uriup.(434) The rocky promontory 
oonsists of a fine large grained granite, white felspar 
and 9uartz, black mica with certain flakes of red fels
par mtermix:ed. It extends across a branch of the · 
Ganges, and at this season a mass of it appears there 

(43!) P&tth&rghit, froat Jll.lttltlr, • roe1t ', &nd flat, a '!Ulcli.ng pl.&oe •. 
St.r&nge to aay, the ume of this well-bcnnt aite doee DOt appe.v oa the 
1 in. •1 ali. Suney abeet. (1910), 1101' on the latert.,. mi.=1 ia. map of f.h. 
dlltri<t. 

lW) No& marked OD the 8.8.; but. the COIU'IJee of the dwmeJa ill Uua 
·~ betwet>n Patth.arghit and Piinti hue gre&tly ch&nged ai.aee Buclwwu. 
&.I me. 

(UI) The sm&U hill lllArked to the .-est. of rillage OrlaJ 011. the 8.8. • 
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above water. At the ghat the granite is alive, in 
fine masses, from whence large stones might be cut 
for buildings. It continues for some way east to form 
the basis of the hill, but gradually, as it advances 
towards the east, becomes more and more decayed, 
until at length it becomes a white crumbling substance. 
In some parts this has a vertical shistose appearance, 
in others there is a kind of confused tendency to the 
appearance of horizontal strata, but no one can doubt, 
by tracing it from the cape, that the whole has once 
been the most rude and solid granite. Under ·the 
temple of Bateswor(435) it is in the greatest state of 

. decay, and cannot be traced much farther. Higher 
up the hill, at and above the temple of Bateswornath, 
and extending from thence to the eastern end of the 
hill, is a rock more evidently disposed in horizontal 
strata. It consists of grains like a sandstone, but is 

. very friable, and in some parts porous. It does not, 
however, seem to decay fas't on exposure to the air; 
and, as some of the strata are large, · masses for 
building might be perhaps readily procured, while by 
digging to some depth, the quality might improve. 
It may perhaps be decaying granite and is of various · 
colours from red to white, and the extremes of these 
colours often are found on different sides of the same 
.mass. Hi~her up the hill the strata are most 
decidedly horizontal, and many of them near the 
surface are very thin, from half to two inches thick, 
but others are considerably thicker, and one mass on 
which many images are carved, i~ about three feet 
thick, and very compact. This stone is granular, 
harsh and brownish. The grains are small of various 
natures, and I would call it a regenerated granite. 
It seems, when the strata are thick, to cut well, and 
to resist the weather remarkably, as the images have 
stood entire for some ages. 

Immediately' adjacent to the surface, and ofttm 
exposed to the air for considerable spaces, is calcareous 

(W) The 'lord of the fig-tree • (11afa, the Banyan, Ficu1 indica) • 
. .Tu' llelow we han-Vate&varanitha, the addition ntitAa, also meaning 
'lord •, being redundant. : but. such redundancy is quite C01niDQ~ fl\va ia 
1t"Onhifped under innumerable local 11ames. 
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tufa, often adhering to the regenerated granite, and 
penetrating its fissures. It is sometimes merely a 
thin crust, as in the specimen; but in others it is a foot, 
or even two feet thick, branching out like cora.I, and 
sometimes involving various pebbles; at others it is 
without any mixture, and is exceedingly hard. 

On the promontory of granite are some small 
carvings in relievo, but so rude, that it would be 
difficult td say what is meant.· One seems to represent 
Ram with Sita(t36) sitting on his knee. East some 
hundred yards from the promontory, and on the face 
of the hill is the temple of Bateswornath, built o~ 
brick,, and newly repaired, but a small and rude 
edifice. Returning from thence west, and thus 
winding to the top of the hill, you come to an 
ldgayi(437) built of brick, and as usual ruinous. By 
the way you pass several cells cut in the mouldering 
sandstone, and oreupied by penitents (Topisiya).(t38), 
Descending from the summit ronsiderably, towards 
the west, you come to(439) ...•.............. , where a great 
many figures are cut on a perpendicular ma.ss of 
regenerated granite about thirty feet long and three 
feet high. The engravings represent Vishnu riding 
on the bird guror,(«<) Rama, Sita, Hanuman, and a 
vast number of attendants and partisans of the sect of 
Vaishnav. The images are exceedingly rude, and have 
gone through the hands of Kalapahar.(«I) West from - (Oil) More probably Sin. and Pinati (Haragauri). 

(01) i. e. 1 idgdA, de ,lace (gdA) where a aolenua festinl (' itl) ia held. 
(08) i. .. eapo.hy4, the mgll' form of lirpui (Sa.as. .ca,.....), .. 

• ascetic 1
, • 

(&SO) Blank ill the MS. 
(~ Gana4a, ehief of the featherM n.oe, the 't'ehicle of V"lfJ:.Ia. 
("1) Kilipahi.f. For thia notoriOilt mu, first a genenl of Sulaimaa 

Xararilli and aft.erwvda of Diiid JQ!ia (the Afghan K.iftp of Bengal), 
who aN~quered Orillll& ia 1567, where, after 3l (llilnf.Driea, hit IIAIIIe ia .till 
held in t.en-or, - Biyiit.•'• Soliifi• (tn.na. by ,&bdu'1-Salim), pp. 15-18, 
163. 165: Ai•-i-.H6m ftranL Bl.oc:hmalla aad Jarrett) I. 370, II, 128, -.. 
Buchaau'1 allusioa will be bettA!Ir understood from what Ghulia H...Ua 
(author of the Biya&•'..Salafi•) writes ia fl0ftll8xioa Yith the 11ubjugatioa of 
Orilla, ll&lllely : 

.. Of the mir~~elf.. of Eilipl.hir. oae .,.... this. thu .. ~ ia that 
eoanby the \!IOUnd of hi• chua reached, the hand• and tee feet, the ..,.. 
ucl ~ llOMI of e. idols worshipped br the HiDd~~t~ fell otr their ._ 
E.gurN. . 

Ki.l.i.pahir ended his days M:~mewhent ia tbil ~~eighboa'l'heoa, betweoJ 
JW!gU1' an4 Rijmabil. ia • fi&ht. Yith I Alia Xob Ql 158a. 
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thence some way, is a cave~ which many of the natives 
suppose to extend to Dorhora(442) half a cose distant, 
but this is extremely doubtful. It seems rather to 
have been a cell or set of cells, which some hermits had 
formed by digging the earth or clay from under the 
regenerated granite, and which was interposed 
between that and the friable sandstone. The roof, 
at any rate, has in many places fallen in, and if there 
was any subterraneous -passage, it has been choked. 

17th Jarw,ary.-1 went first about two miles in an
easterly direction and partly by the way I came 
yesterday, to a place where a saline. earth neme4 
Kharwa(443) is found, a ·little west from Diabati(444) 
tank. About a mile from Patarghata I passed a tank, 
at the east end of which is a large monument of brick 
called the Kazi's Dorga. It has become ruinous, but 
has an endowment. The space occupied by saline 
earth may be two hundred yards long, but is narrow. 
It is situated on a plain, mostly cultivated, and the 
crops on the saline·earth are very good. Washermen 
use it in place of soap, and people from Purneah are 
said to come and scrape the surface to give to their 
cattle. The cattle here are ·said to lick the surface. 
These are all "says". I saw nothing on the spot to 
indicate that any was collected, or that anv saline 
matter existed. I then went about half a mile south
west to what is called the Dorohor,(442) and is supposed 
to have been a Rajah's house. It appears to me to 
have been always a round hill perhaps fifty feet in 
perpendicular height; but without digging it would 

(W) Not marked on the S.B. I can find no reference to this site by 
aily arclueologist. The famous Vikrama8ili Buddhist monastery, founded 
by King Dharmapila, and described by Tirinitha, the Tibetan historian, 
i11 thought to have been situated at, or near, Pattharghati. Buchanan's 
deecript.!on of the reDiains he saw, especially what might have been 
a " solid temple " (i.e. a atupa) and the " aquare fortification " (possibly 
the enclOBUre walls) makea it clearly desirable that exploration trenches 
llhould be dug. 

(~) i.e~ l:Atiri miUi, ' aaline earth '. It is noticeable that Buchanan, 
in his account. of Pattharghati, makes no mention of the pottery clay, of 
which the aupply, according to Dr. V. Ball, is practically inexhaustible. 
BaD also tells na that. ·~ pottery works have from time to time been in 
operation at. Patharghata for the manufacture of drainage pipes, etc. '' 
[Geology oflatlill, Pt.. Ill, Ee0111omie Geology (1881), p. 565.] . 

("') No• marked 011 tile B.S. - • 
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be. impossible to determine positively whether or ·n.ot 
it may not have been a building. If it has been a 
building, it, inall probability, has ~n a solid temple, 
no house in decay being capable of leaving, such a 
ruin. There are traces of a square fortification round 
it, and the. surface of the earth within that is covered 
with broken bricks. Many squared stones, one very 
long, are lying in various parts of the vicinity. 

From Dorohor I proceeded west, between Murli 
and Paterghata, for about a mile and a half. until 
·I came near the river, and turned south between that 
and the ridge of hills consisting of Murli Chondipur 
and 'Modiram,(«5) having before me Gongoldei(Wi) and 
Kahalgong. The situation is remarkably fine. At 
the south or upper end of this ridge I came to a large 
village named Kasdi.(«7) leaving on my right the 
indigo factory of Gongoldei. belonging to 
Mr. Murchieson.(«B) in a most delightful situation. 
near a branch of the Ganges. From Kasdei(«7) I went 
to the southend of Madiram, in order to examine 
a quarry of the Khori(«9) mati that is used in 
instructing children to write. The root of the hill, 
for perhaps eighty· feet. oonsists of a rotten rock 
disposed in strata nearly vertical. Some of them 
oonsist of a reddish brown stone with many plates 
of mica, and evidently of the same nature with what 
I have called regenerated granite at Patarghata. 
It comes nearer shistose mica than anv other stone 
I know. Intermixed with these are other strata of 
imperfect Khori, partly reddish, partly white, but 

(US) These are the names, as told to Buclian&D, ill order from north 
t.o eouth, of the three peaks of the ridge of hills shown (but not. named) 
oa the S.S. abou' 4 mi. NE. of Colgong. 

(..S) Not marked on the S.S.; but Gungledeeh [indigo] Factory ia shown 
on Sherwill'a BeY. ~ur: map. of 1852, ll mi. NE. of Colgong. Gonguldee 

• It al110 showa as an ancltgo flrioi'J on T&lllli11'1 map of 1841. Gdgtlll. lllMDI 
land aubjed to inundation b7 the Ganges; 4iA ia a Hindi word for 
a • •illage • or • 1'illage ait.e •. 

(MT) Kurt. This is the Ct.uahdee of John Marshall (1670) ud the 
Couee of RMnell (1113 sheet). ' • 

. (tta) ".Simon Ku.rehi.aon, mdigo manufadurw, Bhlqulpore" (Bad 
lrul .. Rt.fi"'Ur, comK:ted to 18th December 1810). 

{ .. ) u. .I:A.Iri, c-halk: not. to be COilfoanded with lldri -'ttl 
abo... (DOk 443). • 
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I ha.ve no doubt, that it is the former stone in a farther 
state of decay. Above this, for about one hundred 
and fifty feet, the hill consists of horizontal strata, 
mostly of imperfect Khori, of various tinges of white, 
red, ana purple. Sdme of it fine-grained and compact, 
but many portions, and these contiguous to the most 
perfect, are granular and friable, like the sandstone 
of Patarghat, and retain evident traces of a granitic 
origin. The Khori has been dug out in two places. 
one about forty feet above the other. The stratum 
in each has been from three to four feet thick, per
fectly horizontal, and extending into the hill to an 
unknown length. The roof and floor of. both are 
imperfect Khori. The natives dug into the lower one 
without leaving any pillars to support the roof, until 
that fell and choked the quarry. About three years 
ago they went to the upper, and have already made 
a large excavation, perhaps twenty feet each way, and 
will continue to enlarge it, until the roof falls, when 
they will look out for some other place. The pre
caution of leaving pillars cannot be expected in their 
present state. The Khori in these strata is perfectly 

· unmixed, and of a uniform pale ash colour. Above 
the upper quarry is a horizontal stratum of a few 
'feet in thickness, which entirely resembles what I 
called regenerated granite yesterday, but which differs 
only from some shistose micas in having horizontal 
layers. Some of it, as at Patarghata, seem to be more 
impregnated with iron, or to be iron shot, as it is 
called. Under the lower quarry, but having imperfect 
Khori both above and below it, is a stratum, about a 
foot thick, of the same substance with the shistose 
mica above and below, but having inbedded in its subs
tanoo many small fragments of white quartz. This 
shows the transition of the same materials to Ghera(450) 
mati, as two pieces of this rubbed together leave a 
bright red stain. It strongly approaches the stone 
incumbent on the Khori at Khalipahar, the southern
most; point of this range of hills. The mass of granite 

("") i.e. gwii, red ochre; ruddle or reddle. Buchanan •pella thia word 
iD a variet7 of ways. 
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at Patarghata is the only one that I h!l-ve seen in ~e 
whole extent of this range,. and proJects under ~~ 
northern end just as the granites towards Chandra pur 
do from the 'south. The most singular thing in the 
quarry at Moderam is that materials, which I have 
no doubt are the same, and coeval, should in the lowe~ 
part be disposed in vertical, and in the upper part, 
horizontal strata. I suspect, that the nature of 
stratification will in fact be found as often to depend 
on the cause of dissolution in stones, as in the causes 
of their aggregation: . 

Above the quarries the hill rises to a considerable 
height, which I did not ascend, because its surface 
appeared to be covered with soil. 

From K.asdi I went to Mr. Glases [sic] factory 
of Bader,(4.'>1) very near three coses,(452) crossing riear 
Kasdi a small rivulet named Bagaiya,(45S) which is 
said to have come from the hills of Monivari. I 
had on my right, Gongoldai,(454) on whiCh there 
appears to be blocks of granite. .FroiD the factory I 
returned east by the great road . from Paingti to 
Kahulgang until I passed the hill of Bader, about two 
miles. I then turned to the right, and went over a 
swelling country for about 4! miles to Buddlegunj.(W) 

The road from Bader to Budlegunj is g<J9d, and 
seems much frequented. By the way I met" an· jnvalid 
sepoy, and two sepoys' widows begging. . . 

(~1) Bhader; the Baidur Choker of Rennell. 
(.O) Apparentl7 • al.ip for •• milee ". 
(408) Marked (but not named) on the S.S. as onl7 some two milea ia 

length. It looka as if this was an old outlet channel of the Koi Nili <
Uennell'a B.J., Pl. II; Tassin'• map of 1841; Sherwill'a map of 1852). 

(45C) The factor:r was situated to the SW. of this little hill. c:loBe b7. , 
(foSS) Bedl~&•~l· It is a curioua th~ng that. Faizullihganj, from •hielt. 

the pohoe D1v~S1on of Buchanan'• time' took ita name, ia not. to be 
found on the modern mapa. It ia marked on Tuain'a map of 1841 r.boo' 
2 mi •. S. ~y E. of Badluganj. Buchanan, in hia /rukz to tic Nap, doeiiiiOt. 
mention '·' as one of t.he towns or villagee in the DioriaiOD of the name. 
BadhaganJ,, n&&rly, evidently outgrew i' and aupereeded it.. Thill .,.. 
from the t•m• of Toqar Mal lay in Kahalgiilv ~ or ptt.rga«, ud why 
the name •'ai.aullihguj wu eftl' gi'l'ell to the Divisioe ia a~·· Tq 
name dON Dot. appear oo Rennell'a mapa. . 
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' · · .Specimens of tlie rock from Bader were brought 
to me.· They are a fine large-grained granite, white 
or reddish felspar, white quartz, and much black 
mica. 

A village of hill people is at the root of Bader. 
They formerly cultivatea the hill, but of 1ate have 
desisted. It is alleged that their crops failed for two 
or three years, and that they were persuaded that this 
arose from the wrath of the deity, offended at beef
eaters approaching her temple. . 

The Sirdar of Monihari(456) and his Majhis say 
that the native title of Sirdar is Mula,(457) and that 
for time immemorial the Mula settled disputes among 
his dependent Majis. Tlie office Jf Mula was seldom 
properly heredi t~ry, the most powerful and able 
Majhi usually seizing the authority. The Majhis 
were always hereditary. . Among the hill people 
merchants (Grihi) bear a distinguished rank, and there 
may be two or three in each Tapa, who buy up grain 
and other commodities at harvest and lend them to 
the necessitous, who pay double at harvest. These 
are often merely Prijas.(45S) The whole land seem& 
to be the common property of the tribe, each man may , 
cultivate any land that is ·waste on his own hill. 
When there are many people, and little land. some 
go and attach themselves to a Majhi, who has few men 
and much land. They cultivate ,maize chiefly, next 
Janera,(459) then. Bora, then Orrhor, but all together 
in the same field. These they cultivate two years, 

(.SO) i.e. of fappa Manihiri (not the zamindiri portion); the Minniharry 
of Browne; now forming the northern part of the Goddi subdivision 
Buchanan gives an interesting account of the history of this lappa in bia 
Repor\. The town of Manihiri, which gave its name to the tappa, was 
originally the headquarters of an important Kl!etauri family. It is marked 
as Munheearee on the old Rev. Sur. maps; but the name does not appear 
on the modern S. S. (72 i ) ! The old land-marks are diaappearing in 
many dindions. • 

(4i>7) This is evidently the Sanskrit word mii.la, • root', 'basis', which 
in composition means • prime ' • chief ', etc. 

(458) ie. rnaja see note 398 above. . 
(~) By jaJUJrii, Buchanan meana i•lW ISorg&•m ~ulgore), the Indian 

at Great. Millet., often cafied jmtAari in Bibir. The name jaraer4 ia alao 
applied to Indian CorD or maize (:Zea may•l, ordinarily called -•.n iD 
BiDdl 
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·on the third they sow cotton, _and then leave the field 
waste. A fallow of eight to twe~ve Y~· The 
children always separate from theu f8.mily when 
married, so that there can only in general be one man 
in each family. In some villages are only two ho~ 
and still a Majhi. In none more than sixty. In each 
Tapa one or two such. The usual rate ten or twelve 
houses, and fifty or sixtv people. Each man and 
woman may cultivate five" or six bigas. They think 
in Monihari that there may be two thousand houses. 
Although there is much plain land among the hills 
that they do not touch, there is much more hill than 
these fa.milies can cultivate. They begin to work at 
eight. The women never pray nor make any ofierings, 
nor are they allowed to be present at sacrifices, nor to 
partake in the ofiering, but thev join in the feasts 
after the sacrifices that are given at funerals and 
marriages. · In the sacrifice to Chaldei, when the 
priest (Erwa)(«!!) is returning home from the sacred 
place. with the men, they are met half.way by the 
women, who surround the priest's wife, who is naked 
except a very narrow cloth round her waist. The 
other women sprinkle her with water and t~umeric. 

19th January.-! went four coses or rather more 
to Hobipur,(461) about five coses west from Paingti, in. 
order to see a place where Kurwa(462) mati i11 scraped 
by the washermen. It is on ·the beginning of the 
plain, just below where the swelling land terminates; 
m a rather low place, about fifty yards in length. 
and twenty wide. Between it and a creek which 
joins the Ganges are some fields rather higher than 
the saline space, but the floods rise over-the whole three 
or four days in the year, covering the saline space from· 
knee to waist deep, and of course washing away every 
saline {>article. In the month of October, however, 
the sahne matter begins to emoresce on the surface 
which is covered with short grass. The wasbermen 

(tell) The _Ereba abon (-. notes 386 aDd 388). 
ttll9 llabtpw,. about 3 mi. ESE. of Patt.harsh~ Bucbaua mich& 

ha•e 'Yuut«'d the &lt. more -il7 from the latter p~ 
(till) The Kh~ eutb of the diU'J of l7tJa JMUI'J ( ... Jld• W 

lllloft). . • 



then scrape the surface, and beat the· saline matter 
from the roots of the ·grass. This may be done at 
any time throughout the dry season, J:>ut none is pro
curable during the rains. The most singular thing 
is, that near the middle of the field I found a small 
well, apparently lately dug. It was not more than 
three feet deep, and contained about one foot of clear. 
water, which is sweet, and is used for drink. I was 
assured by the inhabitants that siJ:!lilar water may be 
procured in every part o.f the saline space, and that 
every year t4ose who labour the adjacent fields, dig 
a .well, such as above-mentioned, which gives them 
a supply for the dry season, but is filled up by the 
subsequent floods. The saline matter is therefore 
constantly forming, and that entirely at the surface, 
but I shall not take upon myself to say whether or not 
entirely from the atmosphere, or risen from terrestial 
vapours containing the basis of soda, which will 
instantly become soda on exposure to the air. 

• 
I saw- three antelopes bounding past, but they do 

not go very fast. The bounding seems to be super
fluous, as they were running on clear land, free of 
long grass or bushes. 

· The people as usual very clamorous against the 
indigo planters. They said that formerly it gave very 
great crops, but then it was weeded thoroughly and 
manured. Eight carts at half a rupee each, the 
bundle of 3! cubits valued at one-thirteenth of a rupee, 
was a common crop from a biga of six cubits(463). 
Now three carts may be a usual crop. One half is 

• reserved for seed, and not cut. It gives about two 
mans a bigah, for which they get at the rate of three 
rupees. The raiyats are terribly in debt, especially 
to Mr. Murchieson, which keeps them in great 
subjection. 

(Mll) A. lligAii etmtaiM 20 I12Hllu, and each ka~tAa contains 20 tlAii.rl. 
A i.ltit ia the square of a laggi, or measuring rod. So the size of a 6igAa 
'ftl'ies according to the length of the laggi, whicli ia different in different. 
pe.rta of t.he coank'J. Here \be laggi waa about. 9 fl. loug. 
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. Badalgunj is a pretty con~iderable villa~e near a 
small hill, from whence there 1s a. very fihe vtew, and 
it rises from the village with a very gentle acclivity~ 

20th January.-! went about 14! miles to 
Sripur,(464) and was delayed until late by rain, which 
fell in the night and morning, accompanied by much 
thunde.r. Towards the hills it seems to have been very 
heavy. The swelling ground, on which Badulgunj 
stand~ extends from thence almost six ·miles, and 
seems to have been once well cultivated. About five 
miles from Badulgunj is a hat named Dighi.~465) a 
poor place. From thence there is a fine low country, 
much intersected with water-courses, for rather more 
than seven miles. Some of the villages are very large 
but poor. !t!owara,(466) the residence of Gujeraj, 
was a little to my left, in a prodigious fine situation. 
His house consists of sundry huts, larger than common, 
and is surrounded by a fine grove. It stands south 
from a considerable detached hill. Most of the plan
tations ruinous, and the villages nakNJ. · The 
remainder of the way was through a country inclined 
~o be hilly, like Banka, etc., and mostly covered with 
woods. The principal nullas that I crossed, in the 
same order, were Nurariya,(~67) about 7! miles from 
Badalgunj, Jumariya,(46S) about two miles farther. 
This alone contained a stream, which runs towards the 
right. The Koya(469) about two miles farther. 

21st January.-! went and returned to and from 
Manjuya,(470) distant about 7! coses, but the route 
winds very much. In going I intended to note the 
appearance of the country, and in coming hack to 
take specimens of the stones; but about half ~ay back 

(4114) 8rlpur Bazar of S.S. 
(•65) Dighl. Bae means • market place', • mart'. 
(fM) llandro Bazar and Marro of S.S. Gajrij Singh was the IIIUliiP 

(lr tnppd MaRiAm i.D Buchanan'• time. (See also under date 18th Janoar7.) 
(tG7) Further west, called Leharla 11. and Lohra 11. on tha SS. 
(tGS) The Plndal 11. of the s.s. 
(iGSI) loa 11. 
('10) llajhua. Here also "cosea" ia a alip for .. milea ", u Majhni 

is aor.tto 71 miles from Sripur. From Buchanan'• deaeription and from 
a rough aket<'h map of hie ronte inaerted ia the MS.. it aeemt practically 
ONtain that his MaJure was the Iorio, and· hie CbUPIOIII the MajbUI 
of the 8.1). 
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a tremendous storm of wind and rain prevented me 
from taking any specimens of those on the western 
part. I must therefore speak of them from a transient 
-yiew. From Sripur, for about 21: miles, the ground 
IS swelling, and free of stones. It seems to have been 
formerly cultivated. About a quarter of a mile 
farther there is a short and steep stony ascent. 
Potor Choti,(471) a conical hill, the first of northern· 
ridge. The southern ridge not in view from thence. 
This however may be considered as the commencement 
of the valley. Some way farther . on, the valley 
narrows much, between Duseri(471) on the north, and 
Gosayi(471) on the south, where at the west end of these 
hills it is Iiot ·above two miles wide. It is very stony 
and uneven, but the road is not deep. The rocks have 
no appearance of stratification, but break into cuboidal 
masses: which are soon rounded by the action of the 
air. I took them to be whin, but did not break them. 
These two hills, as they advance east, recede, arid the 
valley becomes much wider. Where it begins to widen, 
the rock is an immature Khori or rather a stone not 
decayed into Khori. It splits into oblong quadrangu
lar pieces of small size by na~ural · fissures, and has 
rather the appearance of vertiCal strata. About six 
miles from Sripur a small stream comes from the bills 
to the north, and runs south to join the Morar.(472) 
From thence onwards to the· Kumeri,(478) anpther 
similar rivulet, but larger, there are few stones, and 
the soil is a red clay. Until the first stream the soi1 
is brown, and not stifi. At the Kumeri the rock is 
a whin containing felspar and quartz, with no 
appearance· of strata. It is jn a state of decay. 
Beyond ·the Kumeri, rather more than a mile, is 
another rivulet, and rather less than half a mile 
farther, is the Bunmasiya,(474) another stream. 
Between these and near them the rocks are evidently 

(t71) Unfortunately, no hills are marl:ecl on the S.S., ao the exact road 
followed ranno\ be tracecl. 

1''11) Maral N. (S.S.). 
(f'IS) Not named on the 8.8. 
(tTf) Probably this should read Biramaaiyi, 11 there ia a villaae of thi• 

name aear Bll~Chanan'e roal.e. . 
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horizontal, and consist of the unripe Khori, in plates 
under a foot thick. In one place I found it changing 
into a kind of rotten sandstone, one part of the same 
mass being in one state, and the other in the other. 
The sandstone therefore on the banks of the Ganges 
at Sakrigali is probably Khori in a state of change. 
Some way farther are many blocks of whin, in a 
different state of decay, exactly in external appearance 
like those I supposed to be whin at the western end 
of the valley. The land here is much broken, and the 
soil resembles somewhat dark ashes. About ien miles 
from Sripur is another rock of unripe Khori, with a 
vertical appearance. A little west from it and 
apparently under it, is a whin in decay; no strati
fication. About eleven miles from Sripur the hill 
called Dumara(•75) comes close to the road on the north 
side, and forms the angle to the valley of Manjuya; 
between that and Banspahar,(476) on the opoo~ite si.d~ 
of the valley, may be five miles. About a ·mile from 
this I came to Chupgong,(•75) about half a mile before 
which the stones entirely cease, and the whole way 
from thence to Manjuya, is a vexy deep dark friable 
soil. The rocks from Dumara to Chupgong are all 
whin. Chupgong, formerly a large villa~('. now 
contains one hut. From thence is about ll mile, 
through a fine country formerly cultivated~ to. a deep 
stagnant channel named Dakuja,(475) and a little 
beyond that is another named the Gordova.(•75) 
Immediately beyond that commences the ditches of 
Manjuya, which extend to the east about a qlla.rter 
of a mile. From the south·west corner I proceeded up 
the east side to the north gate. about half a mile. 
On the whole, the only rockS that I examined, and !
believe the .. whole that I saw, are of two kinds One 
whin, that is a lapis corneus of Wallerius, containing 
Fhorlaceous crystals, and small masses of quartz, and 
I believe some of felspar. It is in various states of 
decay. In one plaoo it appeared to me disposed in 

(flli) None af thMe b&mlll app.r on the S.S.; but Dum.anr. ma7 be 
l&llware. If 10, Buchaii.Ul must hA'fe idea a roundabout. rout. 

('") 1...,.1111"1 ('f'illaae). 
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horizontal strata, but so broken by fissures, that I 
cannot be positive. I have in no other country seen 
any such. The other rock which I have called Imper
fect Khori, seems to me a Petrosilex(477) beginning to 
decay. It is separate.d by fissures into small portions; 
but these when broken, have the conchoidal fracture, 
which even the Khori, although very soft, retains. 
Some parts retain the horny colour, others have become 
white, and others finally are coloured in parallel 
stripes, like some of the mature Khori. In some 
places, instead of assuming the soft grain of K.hori, 
it takes the appearance of a soft sandstone. In 
decay, and exposed to the air, it retains its angles 
much longer than the whin, all detached masses of 
which become immediately rounded. In the fissures 
of neither rock could I perceive the smallest 
appearance of venigenous fossils, nor of the exuvire of 
animated matt~r. · 

Three substances, in detached nodules, or masses, 
are very common over every part of the stony extent 
of the road. 

The first is the Gangot, or small white calcareous 
nodules. In general it is found in soil that is deep 
and contains no other stone, but this is not universal. 
It is however so common, that the intermixture may 
be perhaps considered as ·accidental. 

The second kind of detached nodules are of a 
flinty . nature, some opaque, some pellucid, and of 
various colours, white, hyaline,(47S) horny, uniform, 
and in layers, partly paral!el, partly concentric. ~ome 
of the p1eces are flat, as If detached from a sh1stose 
rock, others are cylindrical. In one or two of those 
that are opaque, I t~ought that I could perceive trace~ 
of vegetable impression, and on one th~t was dia
phanous, somewhat like the pores of a coral. One of 
the most common appearances which these nodules 
assume, is a flint-shaped mass five or six inches in 
diameter, of a smooth red extemal coat, but. within 

(m') Rock-flint, or hornstone. 
(118) Glaaa7, or transparent. 
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white, and approaching very near in appearance to 
the petrosilex in decay. l!any of the diaphanous 
pieces, like chalcedony, have their surface covered with 
crystals. These may be fragments of the petrosilex, 
but, if so, they must have undergone great changes, 
especially those which are cylindrical and diaphanoW!. 

The third kind of sporadic fossil is generally in 
pretty large masses, ·but all detached. In one part, 
however, the masses are almost contiguous to each 
other, and may be the fragments of a rock in decay. 
This very evidently is the same slaggy substance that 
I have seen on every part of the hills, and I have no 
doubt is a lava, probably fused whin. 

These two last kind of nodules, and manv 
detached lumps of whin are often covered with tlie 
kind of enamel that I have before mentioned, while 
many are free from such a coating; but wherever one 
stone is eniunelled, the same extends over all for a 
certain space. 

:Majhuya is now a miserable village, o6cupied bJ 
a few Ghatwals and their Paiks,. who carry on some 
cultivation, but a mere ttifle. It was the residence of 
the ancestors of Gu~eraj Singh, who had a brick house 
surrounded by a wtde ditch, and south from thence, · 
a place ffJr recreation surrounded by the same ditch, 
but separated by a transverse cut. It is about half 
a mile west from the !.Iorar, a small river, which 
receives the springs of all the hills towards the north, 
and rises from a hill named Sislari,(479) eight roses 
nor~h from :U3:nj":ya. It passes south through a fine 
plam, and a d1str1ct called Tapa Dihar,(479) that was 
cultivated with the plough. From thence it proceeds 
south through Tapa. :Majhuya, which between Dumara 
and Dandurkola(''t()) may be four miles wide, and I 
believe the width increas~ towards the south. Tapa 
Maghuya extended south to Behasi(481) at le.ast, and 
that is four oo...;;es. From Behasi to the hill called 

l'"l None of theee ll&mee appear oa the S.S. 
1&80) landlll'lloiL . 
tet) IMMi. 
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Panuk(482) is four coses, from Panuk to Chuna 
Khali(483) four coses. The road to Behasi is now 
almost choked, and Panuk is more difficult of ascent 
than Chaundi.(4B4) Between Chaundi and Bandur
kola, the residence of Bika Sirdar, is a wide valley, 
and a river called Chukrado,(479) a branch of the 
Morar, but this valley was never occupied. The road 
to Chaundi goes round the sout~ end of Bandurkola, 
through the plain, which renders the distance six 
·cases. Bika Sirdar' s village contains about fifty 
houses, and from two hundred to two hundred and fifty 
people. Most of the men came to see me, with his 
brother Rupa. The Morar flowing through a very 
deep soil without a single stope in it, has cut a very 
deep but narrow channel. It always contains water, 
which, though nearly stagnant, is not navigable. 
About eight or ten coses south from Manjuva it 
receives the Jauna,(479) which rises from a hill of 
Parsunda,(485) called Puro,(479) · belonging to Dulo 
Majhi, and JOins the Mo~ar at Babupur~(4B6) where 
there are some Ghatwals. Babupur is in Tapa Payir 
Puchkuliya,(479) which was forme:r:ly cultivated with 

. the plough. The united stream IS called Guman 
Merde~, is navigable in· the rainy season, and, before 
it leaves the hills, has on the banks another Tapa, 
na:ined Kunjela,(487) now waste. These four Tapas 
are not considered as belonging to any Thanah, and 
belong entirely to Gujeraj Singh; but I believe he has 
no prpfit from them. I do not think he has one raiat 
in them.· He pays no revenue. They were no doubt 
depopulated in consequence of the disputes with the 
hill people, who were first set on to plunder by his 
father. . Some allege the elephants as the cause of the 
continuance of the depopulation, others, the want of 

(4~) None of these names appear on the S.S. 
(482) Tulme (Panek). 
(4.83) Chunakhalighat. 
(W) Chamdi. 

(4&5) i.e. tappa Piit•unda (•te Gazrltl'tr). 
(486) Babupur. 
(4::17) ;rhe Knnjeeala 'f'tlTgrtna of SherwiU; the Xingjiyali tappa ol 

Buchanan s Report. See also Boc·hanan's map. The name represents the 
Ko-tla,...,il•-.l:'i-lo of Hsuall Tsang, and survives in the modern Kinkjol 
•ilJage, occooving ao ancient. site on the sooth bank of the Gumini mardan 
R., some 6l miles W by S. from Farak~i. 
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barbers and washermen; without whom the higher 
classes will not go. Both seem to admit of an easy 
remedy. ' # 

At Sripur I was visited by Gujeraj,(4Sq) a thin 
emaciated man, equally weak in body and mind, but 
perfectly tractable. His brother is in a state equally 
deplorable. He was accompanied by a Dewan, a 
servant of the family for fifty years, and in hi£~ 
seventieth year, a sen~ible, active man. He remembers 
the family residing at :M:ajhuya. The zemindary is 
managed by an Izaradar,(489) appointed by the 
Collector; the J·aghir by a Tahsildar, both, especially 
the latter, seem totally inattentive to their duty. 
8ripur is a station of the Ghatwals,(490) where there 
arc two or three wretched huts. It stands on the 
north side of a small hill of the same name, just 
where the soil beoom~s stony. The stone approaches 
near to whin, but is more evidently an aggregate, 
consisting of black. angular masses, perhaps horn
blend, and micaceous iron ore, intermixed with white 
quartz; but it is in a state of decay. and like the lapis 
corneus, 1iS very tough. 

£2nd January.-! went about 9!. miles to 
I•rotappur,(491) through a very fine level country, of a 
rich soilt occupied by Ghatwals. The cultivation verv 
bad, and their houses wretched. Here, how~ver, the)• 
are active, good-looking lads, Not pal1ariyas, the same 
with Boor Bhuiyas, Bon wars, (4.92) etc. Almost all 
armed with bows, in the use of wh1eh they have little 
dexterity. The hills to the ·south take a large sweep 

(l88) Gajrij Singh,·;;;;-~;-- Sujan Singh, a desc4'nd;;t of the 14e..;,.~ 
Riip&karan, who is said to have a.ssisted Min Singh in Akbar'• time (see 
Gatrttur, 1910, p. 269). 

(•9t) lj1lradar, a •Jessee' or 1 farmer 1 of land revenut'. 
(4110) Ghatwil.lit.er.Uy means a person holding chargo uf a pau through 

the hilla. For a description of these t.enurt!JII in the Sootal Parganaa ~ee 
Ga:etuer (1910), pp. 219-21.. • ' 

(till) Pratabpur Causi. 

Jtt!~ ~~ A •"!~ casl41, probab!y of Drnidia'n de&l:ftlt, found in f.hto 
Santi~ l~anu (R1sley, r. ,;. t,., I, 61). The nune, howe- ie esed 
elatt•hl're an South B1hir iu an occupational 11e118e-people who 'wort fu• ' 
• •...;•1 •·ap ot p1a t6n), ud al110, 10011el7 of jngol folk (6••· 101'111& 
1Vood11 etc.), · I 
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towards Parsunda,(493) leaving an opening there 
between them and the cluster near Protappur, which 
angle, and is the <>nly zemindary lands I saw to-day. 
About two miles from Sri pur I crossed the Kumba,(494) 
a deep but narrow channel; and three miles- farther. 
I crossed another called the Duliya.(495) My people 
who went direct from Buddlegunj to Protappur, had 
also had the terrible squall, which had injured most. 
of' my tents. At Budalgunj there was hail lik~J 
apples.(496) 

By the way I saw five spotted deer and an 
antelope. This seems the most abundant place for' 
game in the district. . 

· 23rd January.-! went to Parsunda. About two 
miles from Protappur, I struck off towards the left 
to visit an old mine of iron, that is on the western 
face Of the hill next Protappur, but there it is called 

. by another name, Ram Koh .. (497) About half a mile 
from the road, I came to where the ascent becomes 
considerable, and for about two hundred yards found, 
on a moderate ascent, the soil mixed with small 
calcareous nodules (Gangot), among which were 
scattered many silicious nodules, such as I have before 
described. ·On the ascent becoming steep, the Gangot 

·ceases, and the surface is scattered with rounded 
masses of whin, among which also the silicious 
nodules abound. and there are also scattered frag
ments of the unripe Khori. which have assumed 
entirely its appearance, but still retain a great part 

(493) fappa Pitsundi of the Gazetteer. The approximate po11ition ol 
\his once important tappa may be seen from a reference to Buchanan's 
111ap; but the name will not be found on any modern map. In his lndez oJ 
Native W01d.s, Buchanan gives "ParsanQi, Q'(Jl·sr " as the spellin,~t. 
As his Bengali auistant generally used the palatal for the dental ;,, thi111 
would represent q~e~ , Parsau4a; and I have little doubt that thi11 
was the origif!al name of the tappa. 

(4~) A tributary of the Koi nadL. hut not named on the S.S. 
(496) An important tributary of the Koi, but not named on the 

l in. = 1 mi., Survt!y sheet. i 
. • (M) Hailstones as large as .this are of fairly common occurrence; but 
tt. lB very unusual for such hailstorm!! to occur so early io the- year as 

, Jantl_,., 
(497) Not. marked on the S.S. 
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of the hardness of Petrosilex. On one portion mav be 
traced tbil' :xmcentric layers, common on the flinty 
stands less than a milt from their north-west 
nodules, which makes me suspect that in fact these 
are portions of the Petrosilex, that have changed their 
nature by some sort of external agency. One piere, 
however, that I procured is singular. It consists, as 
many others do, of two parallel diaphanous plates 
joined by irregular crystals, and seems to involve 
extraneous matter, which will perhaps ~rve to show 
that these silicious nodules are of a tufa.ceous nature. 
In the fissures of the whin there is not the slightest 
.appearance of vcnigenous matter. Ascending some 
way, I came to a whin rock with many loose masses 
of the same, which continues to the mine, perhaps one 
hundred feet perpendicular from the bottom of the 
hill. Np appearance of stratification. In this part 
there are neither detached .masses of Khori, nor 
silicious nodules. The mine ran in horizontally 
between the above-mentioned whin rock and another, 
scarcely, if at all, different, in which also thereis no 
appearance of stratification. The fissures detaching 
masses of a cuboidal form. As, however, the mine 
evidently formed a horizontal stratum, the whin, 
above and below, may be also considered as horizontal 
strata, although of no great thickness. The ore is 
said to have been about seven: or eight feet thick, and 
to have been wrought for about eighty yards into the 
hill, and as much in width, without leaving any 
pillars, when the roof gave way, and has choked up 
the cavity. Between the ore and whin above was a 
mass of dead rock, as the natives justly speak, about 
two feet thick. On the whole I saw no appearance of 
the slaggy volcanic-like masses. The mine was of two 
kinds, differing chiefly in hardness. The uppermost 
part was softest, as if in a state of decay, and was 
called Loliya ore flfaut ~ Laliya bich. The under • 
part was reckoned best, and called Ghoriya -.fut fu 
Kariya-Bich.(49S) 

(t~~S) Red and black ore, respectively, l«iJa aad l«riya being Died ia 
tht 'f1llgar apeech for lDl (red) aacl lOlti (black). Bachanaa hU wriU. 
•. cbor•Ja .. bJ llliat.ake far •• kari,. ... 
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Having examined the mine, I returned to where 
I left the road to Parsomla, and then proceeded south 
about 1! miles to a dry small channel named 
Rajban.(499) Beyond this the lands of Beliya!(500) a . 
beautiful village belonging to the Ghatwals, extend 
to the boundary of Banka, rather more than two miles. 
The houses in Beliya are very poor, but have some 
plantations. South from Beliya a low ridge extends 
from east to west and forms the boundary between the 
two· thanahs. From B~liya an opening between the 
cluster of hills at Protappur and those to the south
east is· . distinctly visible. From the boundary to 

· Parsonda is about five miles. Parsunda stands about 
a mile west from the end of another small ridge of 
hills, .which like the former runs east and west and 
terminates towards Parsunda in two peaks: or what 
seamen call Asses' ears. Neither of these l~w ridges 
are occupied by hill peopl~. · 

Jubro Naib of Chuprama(50l) hill says that he is 
a Mollay Moller. The Not Pahariyas will eat their 
food~ but are not allowed to marry their girls. The 
people whom I have formerly called Deoysi, (502) in the 
proper language are called Demanu.(503) They are 
dreamers, who alleg_e that the Gods appear to them 
occasionally in dreams, and order them to make such 
and such offerings, which they do from their own 
means. The people assemble to eat the sacrifice, and 
contribute drink and grain. The Erebu makes the 
offering, both he and the Demanu pray. In each 
village is one Demanu, sometimes two. They are 
much respected. The custom seems to be universal. 

(499} Not named on the S.S. 
(500 Balla. 
(501 The hills are unfortunately not marked on the S.S. (1925 edn.). 
(502) In the MS. Buchanan had half deleted the 11 in this word, 

evidently intending to correct the spelling. Above he has called tbM>: 
people Dewasi. See note (180). 

(503) Mr. Bainbridge spells this word demM, and from his Memoi" 
(Mem., JJ.SB., VoL II, No. 4) it seems that the functions of the demn.• 
are those of a diviner or soothsayer, and perhaps more than this, as then 
J.r&sence appears to be essential at most ceremonies. and ~aerifices. The 
functions of the Erebn or e(WII have not been explamed : 1t would seem 
t.hat. h& is the officiating priest. .It. !a to. be ~oped, how~er, that !~ller 
research will be carried 011t. on actentific lmes mto the soctal and reltg1oue 
eoatoms and rites of this interesting people before it. ia too late, 
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The sick apply to the Demanus, and give 
them presents for their . assi';tance with me~tal 
prayer. ·This is called Jupe.(SO!) The Not Pahar1yas 
that I saw at Mahjuyn. said that they are the 
same with the Bhuiyas, and lhat they eat an~ 
interm'Ilrry with the Moler; but the latter here 1s 
denied. Many of the men speak the l!oler language, 
but the women use the Hindi. They no doubt eat 
beef. They have. chiefs called Majhis. They are 
very numerous in Monihari, Barkop, Parsunda and 
Goda. In the last I did not hear of them, because, 
I Lelieve, they are there called Beor Bhuiyas. Here 
the people are totally ignorant of that name. They 
plough. At Manjhuya the hill people and Not · 
Pahariyas agreed that the two tribes eat together and 

· intermarry.(505) 
, 24th! January.-Being detained by rain, I went 
to visit the hill to the west named Kariswarika. tok.{~ 
In the evening some stones of a very slaggy appearance 
had been brought from it, which together with its 
shape made me anxious to examine it. I proceeded 
along level ground for about a mile and a half, when 
I came near its highest peak, towards which I ascended 
for some way by a gentle acclivity, containing calcare
ous nodules (Gansot), among which were some small 
fragments of unr1pe Khori, become entirely white. 
Above this' in ascending towards the peak, the ground 
became stony. The stones had mostly much of a slaggy 
appearance. Among these detached masses were how
ever many white fragments of imperfect Khori, and 

(506) i.e. jap (Sans.), muttering or repeating pra.1era. 
(605) Not~ the c:onnexion which Buchanan here indicates aa existing 

between the Maler, the Na~ Pahiriis aad the Bhuiyis. While at. Majha.i, 
in tho midst of the Saurii area, it was admitted that the latter two kibei 
were originally the same people, and also that. the Ni\ Pahiriis intermarried 
and ate with the Maler; but when Buchanan reached Pitsundi, which lie~ 
outside the hill area proper, and where external influencea had long been 
at work, be finda that. consanguinity with the moont&ineera ia DO longer 
admitted. This prooesa of fission, observable in the e&Be of man7 r&ee~~, 
has dovelo~ further since Buehanan'l time; and his record ia all the 
more valuable on thia accounL 

(liM) Not ma.rked on the S.S., but. there ia a hamlet, Kindeaviri (tit) 
Kit• shown about. 3 mi. W. b7 S. from Mahigama, which ia •uggestiYe of 
n,lt l1.1nan'a naJDe. f'.lok, or f.\ol-0 meana a 'lump ' or '1DU1 ', and 110, U 
here, a • knoll '. f.lol: also mean• a • holding' or • tenure •. But it ia 
possible U1at. 't.ok • i1 a alip of the peo for • tek • (td). See DOte (422) 
aboq 
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some that retained a very high degree of hardness and 
consisted of different coloured parallel zones, on o~e of 
which I perceived the impression of a moss. On 
coming to where the ascent became very steep, the 
number of loose stones increased, but the Khori was 
little if at all obseriable. The stones in -general 
retained a slaggy appearance. Everything in confu
sion without any approach to regular .disposition. 
The largest mass, and what seemed to me to be a part 
of the solid rock, had every appearance of having 
undergone the action of fire. Adjacent to this was a 
detached mass of very great. hardness, with little of 
the slaggy appearance, but very curiously intermixed 
of [sic] black :flinty-like portions and a horn-coloured 
substance of a fine earthy fracture. Ascending the 
hill considerably, I came to a portion consisting of a 
rotten sandstone, sometimes disposed in parallel :flakes, · 
sometimes most singularly eroded, and sometimes 
having very much the appearance of a decaying granite. 
In general it is found only in masses, but some were so 
large, that they were perhaps part of a solid rock. 
Above this t::> tlie very summit of the peak the stone is 
very hard, and of a reddish colour, more or less intense. 
It has an earthy ·fracture; but contains, imbedded in 
it, many small masses of felspar, in general red, but 
sometimes white. Until I reached the summit these 
stones were only in detached masses; but on reaching 
the top, I perceived a circular cavity, sinking down 
to a great depth, and only surrounded by a narrow 
ledge of hills, of various heights in different places, 
and the descent exceedingly steep, esp~ially towards 
the higher parts of the ledge, where tlie naked perpen
dicular. rock of this red stone occupied considerable 
spaces, but without any appearance of stratification. 
From the summit, owing partly to the rain and hazi
ness of the weather, and partly to the trees and grass, 
which was higher than my head, I had little or no 
view of the country. On descending to the bottom of 
the cavity, which from edge to edge of the ledge of 
hills may be four hundred yards in diameter, I found 
the same succession of stony matters as without; but, 
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after I reached below the highest parts of the ledge, 
all was in confused broken masses. The white decayed 
Khori extenoed higher than. on the outsi?e. Som~ of 
it had become very soft, while other port10ns retamed 
a great degree of hardness._ At the bottom I found a 
small channel that conveys the rain water from this 
cavity through a gap in the northern side of the led~e, 
by which it is surrounded. The steep banks of this 
watercourse consist of various small masses of all the 
above-mentioned matters thickly imbedded in a soil 
that has p1uch the appearance of dark ashes. Among 
these is a good deal of the red softish stone called Gheru 
mati by the natives, and also some dark red harder 
masses containing black concretions. The gap by 
which the rivulet passes out through the ledge of hills, 
may be thirty yards wide, and has a very gentle decli
vity to the plain. It is strewed with stones, which 
appear to me most evidently to have· undergone the. 
action of fire. Here are lying a few small fragments 
of white fat quartz, a substance very rare in these 
eastern hills, so far as I have seen. _Here, however, 
the flinty diaphanous nodules are very rare, and I saw 
none that h~d any crystals. On the whole, I have 
never seen any place that seems to agree better with 
the descriptions of the craters of extinguished volca
noes(507) than this cavity in Khoriswarika tok. 
. The watercourse which comes from the cavity I on 
entering the plain, from the gap, has on its east side 
a granular rotten rock very like conglutinated ashes, 
and contains small fragments of white quartz. On 
the west side of the rivulet is an extensive space, in 
which the rock {)f imperfect white Khori comes in 
many parts to the surface. In neither of these rocks 
is there any appearance of regular Btratification. 
A little farther west is the place, from whence l began 

(50T) W. S. Sherwill, whoee knowledge of geology waa also considerable, 
'Visit.d thia nei~hbourhood in 1851, and writes of the Gandethrari 
(IIIC. Kindeh·ari) billa as terminating in .. NYeral peaks of aandstone and 
ironstone curiously jumbled ~ther. which gave Dr. Bochann the idea of 
the spot havin~t been a volcano. The rocb are a heavy ferruginous red 
1a11dstone." ( G~"Utll RttMrh,-p. 50.) He doee not, however .. appear to 
lt.ave ......... w.~ the erater = like c:avitr dl'liiCribed eo full7 bJ BllClwwL 
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the ascent. A low ridge of hills extends a considerable 
way to the east from Khoriswarika Tok, and another 
comes from the north at right angles towards that, but 
does not join it. Beyond that, towards the high hills, 
that are inhabited, 1s some plain land occupied by 
Ghatwals. 

The Sezawul's nephew says that about five years 
ago he heard that a smoke issued from- a hill named. 
Chupur Beta, (SOB) about seven coses south~east from 
Korariya. He visited the place. The. space was not 
hollow, and consisted of earth and stones mixed. It 

. was not red hot, but .a thin smoke issued continually 
from a space about eight or ten cubits square. He 
heard that in the night it was luminous, but he did 
not see it then. Upon throwing wood upon the hot 
place, it took fire in a few minutes. In fact, this 
seems to have been like the hot place which I saw, but, 
there being no water, the heat became more consider
able.~ It continued in this .state for three years and 
then stopped. 

The paharias of Modubon(SOO) say that their crops 
are as follows .. First, Mukayi sown in Aear, if Desi, 
the fruit is gathered in Badur, if Pahari it is gathered 
in Aghron. Maize in their language is called Tekalo; 
bOth kinds are sown mixed. Second, tTonera is called, 
Naitu. It is the same with the Gohama Jonera(510) 
of the plains. Sown along with the maize, gathered 
in Paus. Fo·ttrth. Two kinds of Meruya ;(511) Paha
riya gathered in Aghron, and Desila(512) gathered in 
Badur, they call them Kodome. Fifth. Kaungni(51q) 
called by them Petaga, is gathered in Badur. Sixth .. 

(608) Chuparbhlta (ooalfield) (8.8.). 
(509) Madhuban. . · 
(510) GeAiita wlg .. gol&iit}, is wheat; gol&umil janerii, i.e. ' wheat-like 

, jtmerd ', is a name for the Great Millet, generally known as juiir, jan,ari, 
etc. The exclusive name for Indian Corn or maize in South Bihar is 
maktii, that for the Great Millet is juii!r. The name janera, though 
generally applied to the millet, is also frequently used of maize : hence 
some confusion arises, and hence the expression golluma janera, to make 
it dear that the millet is meant. 

(511) Maruil (Ele'!Uine eoractma), the Riigi of Sooth India. . 
(51!) te.: dtAi, of the (plains) country, as distinguished from the hiU.. 
(1111) Kanpl (Setaria itolica), the Italian millet.. 
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Cytisus Cajan(514), called by them :Mallahari, is 
gathered in Paus and Mag; another kind, called Gol 
Lahari, is gathered in Chovet. Third.l3ora,(515) called 
Kusora, gathered in Agron. All these are sown 
k>gether, in proportion greater as above-mentioned. 
Their smallest crop is cotton, and it is sown by itself, 
when two crops have been taken from the land. A few 
plantains at the bottoms of the hills. They eat few 
vegetables. From two to ten people ~n each house. 
Rich men occasionally hire people to sow and reap. 
They do not hoe, but make holes with a sharp stick,~ 
between the stones, two or three fingers deep, and 
put in eacb tc:d or tv~·elvc seeds taken from a promis-

.cuous mixture. They only work from morning until 
noon, and get two paisas, or the value in maize. · In 
harvest they work all day, and will gather from forty 
t.o sixty oaskets of ears, each of which will give three 
seers of grain (104 S.W.). They get one for their 
lah:mr. It is the women who reap and sow most. The 
men hunt, clear the fields, and cut timber and charcoal. 

25th Januarg.-Detained by rain. The Parsonda 
rajah, as he is called, is now absent at Bhagalpur. 
His house com.is.ts of some mud buildings, one or two 
of which have two storeys. It is surrounded bv the 
huta of his tenantry forming a pretty-large village, but 
it has neither shops nor market. Although commonly 
C':tlled Parsunda, .its proper name is ........... ~· ... (516). 
The situation very fine, there being much rice land 
near it, with swelling ground of a very rich soil for 
the village. 

26th January.-I went about 9i miles to Bar
kop.(517) I intended to visit the two small hills(518) 
south from the village, and was told that the road 
passed by them, but I left them far to the east. 

(llf) Now ~ u c.;au iadicu, the Pigeon pea. •hicll Ba~~ 
l(t'Mrlllly ~alla •• onbor .. (i.e. ~~rlar). 

(515) Buchanan appeart~ to mean here, u elaewhPre, b,. bora the Cow 
f'l'8 or Caw !t"&m ( F igtan Cotjng), f!a!led 6orii, 6srbati, lob iii, et.c. The 
\rOuble is, th&t thia pulse is aot IUIUIJJ.y ha.ne.W in Aghaa. 

(518) Left blank in t.h• MS. See Dote (493) aOO'ft. 
(51T) .......... 
(111) N~ marktcl OD the S.B. 
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I have little doubt but that they are granitic, a larger 
naked rock occupying the summit of the larger. Not 
quite three miles on, I came to Durgapur,(519) where 
the Rajahs formerly dwelt. It is now totally deserted, 
except one small field of mustard seed. I then passed 
two Ghats but they were at a little distance, and the 
whole country adjacent to the road is deserted to the 
Sundor(520) rtver. This is a wide deep channel, with 
a sandy bottom, and a small clear stream, and separates 
Parsunda from Barkop, from which place it is about 
three miles distant. Between the river and Barkop 
I passed through a Ghatwal village, with 'a good deal 
of cultivation. About 2} miles from the Sundar, 
I passed a dry channel named the Sapin.(521) From 
thence to my tent at Barkop was among the rugged 
peaks of that place. These peaks consist of a fine 
large-grained granite, reddisli felspar, white quartz 
and much black micaceous matter. One of them is 
excessively steep, and on its summit is supposed to 
contain an image of J ugni, (522) but no person· has 
ascended to see. At the bottom is a small temple of 
the same deity, represented b;r, a Linga shaped stone. 
The Pujari is of the impure trtbe .... (523) The Rajah in 
the .evenin~ made me a visit. He is tery near as bad 
as GujeraJ Singh, and seems to be in the hands of 
sharks. The interpreter tribe is here call~d Desi 
Moler(524) and Desi Bhuiyas, and are acknowledged 
to be the same with the Bher Bhuiyas, of Kurariya, but 
say they are different from the Not Pahariyas of Moni~ 
hari. ·Their customs however are the same. Many of 
them speak the Muler language, and they eat and can 
intermarry with the Muler of the hills. They of course 
eat beef. The hill people of Parsunda, and the Not 

(519) Dursapur. 
(&S~) Sundar N. 

(lill) Sapti •· 
(5111) Probabl7 Yogini (female devotee). 
(528) Len blank iD the MS. 
(W) This record ia of special importance. W:• have a people ~alhng 

themselves DeSi Maler (i.e. Maler of the plams country) admtt~dl) 
closely connected with the local Bhuiyia and Bl:er (or ~· Beber ") Bhu1y&. 
of Karharii. And here we lind Bhuiyis atiU speaking the Maler or 
Maito Janguac~ 
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Pahariyas or Desi Muler the~e .both ack~wi~dge that 
they eat in common. and might mtermarry. . . , · · ·. 

Barkop is in a vecy fine situation. A beautif~ri 
rich plain surrounded ·by seven rocks covered: with 
wood. The zemindar's house is like that of his! 
kinsman at Parsunda. 

27th January.-! went to Buriya~(525) taking as
1 

· straight· a direction as possible, without minding a 
road. For almost nine miles the way led through: 
woods with scattered villages; but all the woods seem: 
formerly to have been occupied. · For the next six miles 
the country was quite clear, but the greater part waste, 
although it once has been cultivated. The boundary~· 
of Barkop is about three miles from Buriya. · Between. 
the boundary anp. Buriya are two small rivers.(526) , 
I passed two male antelopes. · Each had some females, 
and one of them some young under his protection. 
The males differed from that brought at Badalgunj; · 
which was called Bareta.(527) This, called Goraiya, 
has much longer horns, and is much darker in colour. 
Both bound in the same manner. Buriya is a pretty' 
large village, but its houses poor. Its zemindar, of 
an old scribe family, resides. He is a plain unaffected 
man, but lias nothing about him like a man of any 
rank. The country was, he says, depopulated by the 
famine, and hill people. He thinks that within theSe · 
ten or h\•elve years it has begun to recover . 

. ' . : 

28tlt January.-! went to ·Thanah Kodoyar,(528) 
almost fweh·c miles. but called five coses. The countrv · 
very hare, most of the trees being .palmira·s. · which 
ronvey little appearance of shelter. No bamboos on 

(525) Bhurla, 14 mi. S. by W. of Colgons. 
(~) Both named Cerua 11: on the S.S. 

(527) A nama u~~ed ill lOUth Bh&galpur for the Indian Antelope, er ' 
" Bladt Buck " ( .. htilopt ttmmpra). Goraiya really meaDJ • of fair 
hue' (from gor1i) : the tenn i1 aometimee applied to the doe, but DO' to tha 
buck. , 

(5!8) kodwar, the headquarters of a thini or poli<"41 " di't'isim " ill 
Buchanan'• time. The actual aite has. it aeema, heeD diluYiat..d: but the 
name auniYN ill that of a Yillage called Ramnagar Arui Shank~~pur
kodwar on the S.S., Oil the eouth bank of the Margang 11., which 
repNMDta aa old channel of the Gegee, about. 6 mi. W b7 S. from 
C-ol gong. 
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this side of Tiliyaghori. The houses close huddled and 
very poor. ·For 6} miles almost ·an waste, short grass 
abounding with · antelopes. They go in families of 
from three 'to seven.· Usually one adult male with 
several females and their young. I only saw one herd 
in which there were two males, but I saw two males 
quite by themselves. It is probable that in rutting 
season they fight until one is either killed or banished. 
The small numbers of males in proportion to females 
renders it probable, that the former event frequently 
happens. They are far from being swift, and their 
bounding is awkward. These antelopes were of the 
same kind that I .saw yesterday, but to-day they are 
called Borata. Borati. (529) The last part finely culti· 
vated. All swelling land. About a quarter of a mile 
from Buriya I crossed· a small river with.~ little stream 
called Gairan. (530) · ~-

29th January,_:_! wetit·in a boat(531) to Kahalgang 
in order to examine 'the three rocks, which are 
surrounded by· the :river. By the way I noticed 
calcareous: nodules in some parts of the bank, where 
the land is low. The rocks are of fine granite, h1ack 
mica, white quartz, and large masses of white or pale 
red felspar. Masses very large and irregular. Some 
have been split by wedges: Many wild pigeons fre
quent these rocks. On my way back by land ~observed 
a large m~ss of "granite projecting from the soil,· a 
little south from the road, at the 16 milestone from 
Bhagalpur. It . is one of the lowest parts of the 
country, and is a mlid rock of considerable size. 

· · £nd Febr'liaT1J.-I \\·cnt to Bhagalpur by a road 
already travelled.(532) · The ·whole [of the] natives 
there are so deeply engag-ed in the relebration of the 
Muhurem, that no business was practicable. The 
Hindus Reem fully as mu~h engaged as the Mo~lems .. 

(529) SN note (527) above.' Barela and Dareli (feminine form, used 'of 
the doe). . · 

j&.lJI) Cahira L • 
• (63.1) Buchanan must have gone down the old rhannel : the main chRnne! 

ia !lOW 3 01' 4 mi. north of the site of the old Kodwir tlaiitlii. 
fM') On tht 28th ~d 29th October (111pra). 
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4th Februar11.~-I crossed the Ganges at Naia,...·. 
ghat, (533) where at this season it is about half a mile 
in width. The water Cllmes close to the hills of 
Bhagalpur, which consist of red clay mixed with 
calcareous nodules. The ghat is just below the mouth 
of the Jomuni,(534) which since last year has been 
navigablll! throughout the dry season. The pure sand 
on the north side of the river is about half a mile wide. 

· From its side there is a space of new land.· more than. 
three miles wide to Sibgunj (535) occupied· by villages, 
but very bare. From Sibgunj to · Bihipur,(535) the 
Thana, is about five miles, by the side of ari old water
course, which containR a good deal of water. ·The 
country to the right is finely wooded, beyond the water· 
course is bare, but well cultivated. The road very' 
good. From the .sands of the river the boundary of. 
Kotwali extends about 11 ~ile towards Sibganj. · 

5th February.-Visited by- the zemindar of the 
Chor(536) towards the west. a good-looking man of the 
Kurwar(53'1) caste, and of an old family. His people: 
say that the tribe is very numerous all the way from 
this. to Gaur near the river, but that they originally 
came from Chota Nagpur, where they, the Khyetauris, 

(633) Not marked on the ItS. 

(684) .Jamunia N. 

i5S5) SlvaganJ and Blhpur. 

(516) CAar (from a root meaning to ' move ') is an island of alluvium 
deposit.d b7 a river, generally of a shifting character, owing to the changE'S 
iq the course of the main current. 

jSST) Kharwi.r, Xbllirwir. or Kherwir. The tradition is Vl'ry interestinJr. 
Th111 Kharrirs ranged over a wide area at one time. The name is found 
u Khayararila ha an old (undated) inaeription on the Rohti.sgarh plateau 
-.hich t)l!!mt to point to ita havinf! bMn a professional title originally, 
meaning the people who dealt in .Uayum, mod. Hindi kAair (Acacia 
t~atech), the trM that furnishes the astzingent extra.et kno111'll u 1-ot.l or 
' Cut<'h ', besides a gum and valuable timber. But there is also the 
pnnibility that the name it derived frona that of the place (Khairi) they 
nriginally rame from. · 

The name Kherwirl has hl'le11 asaiJr~~ed in the T.At~gvi•ti#J 'SttrftJ o/ 
hlit1 to dPMte the prineipallan~a~r~ of the MUJ)4i Branch nf th• Anl!tro
Aaiatie Sub.Family, with ita ~everal dialeeta, namel7, Sontilf. M'o')~irf. 
Bo, Bhumij, Korwi, Aaurl, Kodi Tiiri, ete. · '· · ... 



and the Dangor(538) (who work at Paingt~) are the 
prevailing castes. In their original country they have 
a· peculiar language, but those here have forgotten it 
ana speak the Hindi. -

9th February.-Bihipur is a very large irregular 
village. finely situated. It has four akaras, (539) and 
each has some buildings of brick. The agents of the 
zeminadrs vastly superior to those of the other side. 
I went to Philout. (540) · The first four miles to the 
Tiljugi(Ml) a very.beautiful cml.ntry, with innumerable 
plantations. The. Tiljugi a very wide channel, with. 
a sm~ll clear stream: From thence to the Gagri(S42) 
is about 2i miles. The Gagri is a very large channel, 
and contains · much deep water, almost stagnant, 
perhaps one ·hundred and fifty yards · wide. Many 
stagnant pools in other parts of the channel communi
cate with the main stream, and seem to abound in fish. 
From the Gagri to Phulmit is about two miles. The 
whole country near the Gagri is bare and dismal, a 
few scattered fields amidst a waste of coarse grass. It 
is deeply inundated, but the soil seems tolerable. 
Phulout is a pretty considerable village, partly belong
ing to. the invalids, and partly to the zemindar. As 
no new invalids have been sent for twenty years, most 
of them have died out. They and their \vidows culti
vate very little. Some· keep shops, or trade, and live 
by their pension. The village, of course, is on the 
decay. 

· 10th February.-! went about five miles through a 
very dismal country to Alnmnagar,(543) a considerable' --------------............ _______ _ 

;sas) Dh.ingar (see Risley, T. d· f'., /, 219; UudJanan's S~iilliiTJiid 
lolirnal, p. 55, n. 4) •. The name probably means 'hill man'. 1\Iany 
Juggestions have been made as io U1e derivation of this name, inrlu1ling 
the untenable one, that they received ihe bulk of their wages in rllliin 

. (paddy). The original name, was probably rjimga1a, fron' i/M19 (1\far.). 
tJiiilg, also f/Aairg (Ilia.) a 1 hill' meaning .• hill folk', and also • rough', 
1 rude ' folk.-- · 

(530) .4kllurti (Hin.}, literally a ~place of as,emblap ', a plaee for 
111'8Stling or games; ... Jso used of a monastery or place where rl'ligious 
mtmdi('lote lift. • 

(54.0) Phulaut · 
(Ml) TiiJuga N-
(54!) Chatthrl IL 
(54!!) Alarnnagar. 
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village, where the Rajah of Choy(544) resides .. He is 
a. civil young man, of tolerable understanding,. and he 
and his two younger brothers are keen sportsmen, on 
which account they prefer this wild country to the 
beautiful lands near the Ganges, although, these are 
more healthy. His house is mean, consisting of a 
number of mud huts, a·nd a small chapel of brick, 
surrounded by a ruinous mud wall. Part wa..q burned 
last year, and the family is too poor to rebuild, having 
last year also been deeply involved by the funeral of 
his father .. He has a flower garden and oraneery, but 
the latter does not thrive, and the fruit is wretchccl. 
In the garden is a stunted tree of the Pinus 
longifolia. (545) . , . · 

11th. February.-! went about 12} miles w }.fahi· 
-nathnagar, (546) through a low ·country filled ; with 
swamps. Many villages and plantations, but little 
cultivation. I presume that the peoplA live much by 
their. cattle: Mynatnagar._is in' Furkiya, and not: in 
Choy as represented by Rennell, thP. river forming the 
boundary. The Ra!a'h says that· his boundary wit}) 
Tirahut is seven or etght coses north from Alemnagar. 
s.nd that towards the north and east his dist.,.ict is well 
culth·ated. The Katnayi(547f) is a pretty considerable 
stream, deep. clear and rapid, but full of weeds, as it 

. passes through a marsh. The huts mostly mud. 
People ver;• poor and dirty, but tolerably clothed, as in 
Puraniya. About a JOile from Alemnagar passed a 
market place named Ladangwa, (548) held under a tret 
near a village .. 

Mahinathnagar is r poor naked village, opposite 
to an invalid Thanah established twelve y~.rs ago. 
The invalids are quite tired of their situation, cannot 

(544) Cbhai fJMgtftfJ, named as a -~ of liarl·ar lrlunpr in 'fo4ar 
Mal'a roll. &A also J. B~>ames. Oa tAe Ctograplly of T.dia ia tlte Rciga 
of .AH.ar IA.SB., 1885, p. liO, 172, and map facing p. 182. 

(6&5) This is the dir or dil the long-leued pine, not found Oft the 
plAins of r.ihir. 

!~611) Mahlnath Hagar. See Rennell, B . .!., Pl. II. It lil!tl just within 
r-gau Plwkiyi, 

( 541) Kadl.i L 
(648) Ladma. 



prooure peop}e to cultivate . their grounds, and are 
desirous of retiring on their ' pensions to some more 
healthy and agreeable J?lace. I was here informed by 
two Burkandaj belongmg to Gogri, (54~ that to that 
Thanah the direct distance is eleven coses, but that to 
Chautum, (550) six cases, the road was impracticable 
owing to marshes. I was directed to proceed to 
Simri, (551) six coses, Chautum five coses, al}.d Gogri 
four. . 

12th February.-! went to Simri, which is at least 
thirteen miles from Mahinathnugar. ·About three 
miles from Mahinath I came to an old watercourse of· 
considerable width, and· containing much water, but 
overgrown with weeds. It is called Tilawi,(552) and is 
said to be ·navigable in the rainy season.. It forms 
the boundary with Tirahut. I followed its·course for 
about 1 i mile to Sugowa(553) village, which must be the 
Sogniah of Rennell. Until within about half a mile 

. of this place the country is low and bare of trees. It 
then continues high to Simli or Simree, and· is well 
wooded in plantations of mangoes, · palmiras, and a 

• few bamboos, but the villages are quite bare, the houses 
close huddled . together, and very miserable. . T~e 
people very dirty, as usual in Mithila .. (554) Simri is 
a poor village surrounded by 1ine groves: · Visited by 
two Muhammadan zemindars, former_!y ·Melek,(555) 
very civil men, and not without sense.- They said that 
the cultivation has diminished considerably since the 
perpetual settlement. China(556) is raised everywhere 

(M9) Cogrl. · ' · . 
. (500) Chautham. 

• · (1161) Slmri near Bakhtlarpur, a very roundabout route! 
1115!) Tllabeh H. . · 
(553) Susma. The Sogniah of Rennell. 
(liM) Mithili. The ancient name of the country north of the Ganges 

and 1011th of the Himilaya. extending roughly from the Gogri on the west 
to the Kosi on the east, was Videha. llithili was the tapit.al city of 
Videha, as we Jearu from the Buddhist Jitakas and the Epits. The name 
Mithili was later applied to the country, afterwards, and more restricted 
in area, to be known as Tirabhukti, from which we get the name Tirhut. 
Tirhut was a MZTkiir of 'iibi Bihar in Akbar's time, and unti11875 a district 

. under the British administrati011. For extent, see A. Wyatt's Revenue 
SnrYey (1845-48) map. · 

(505) For u a«oont of the Chaudhori familr, atill established there, • 
aee Cauttur (1909), 'P· 192-93. 1 

· · 

\558) Clti""• the Common Millet, PfiJittUflt rniliaceum . 
• 
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being considered necessary at both marriages ·and 
funerals. Higher priced grains are used on these 
occasions. 

13th February._;_Went sixteen miles to Chautom, 
about south-east. The Gai(551) rivulet now stagnant 
seems to inundate a wide country, which by the 
spiritless natives is on that account considered as 
nearly useless. It is about nine miles from Simri, 
and two from the Tiljuga,(558) down the left bank of 
which I proceeded to the Ghat, and crossed to Chautom 
standing on its ~«>uth side. Its •banks on both sides 
are high, and have been formerly cultivated. The 
houses to-day uncommonly wretched. Two men 

.. followed me a mile bawling out for ju~tice against the 
zemindars. 

Chautom is a small village on the south side of the 
Tiljugi, which is the same ·river with the Gagri and 
Kamala.(558) It is a considerable river navigable at 
this season, but is not wide, and its banks on both side.~:~ 
are high and steep. It cannot, therefore, be a violent 
torrent that sweeps away much of the soil. as the· 
people pretend .. I saw in it two Goriyals,(559).and it 
abounds in fish .. M:onawar Sing, his brother and 
nephew reside at Chautom, near the centre of their 
e~tate,f•60) which, they say, extends about seven roses 
in diameter each way. Tht-ir houses are very miser
able, and everything about them bespeaks their being 
in poverty. They told me that they paid nineteen 
hundred R~pees a year,· and that by far the greater 
part of thetr land ts waste. That M:r. Clevland(561) 
and afterwards Mr. Hay, an Indigo planter, had 
brought some of their land into· cultivation, otherwise 
the whole would have been in that condition, as they 

(557) Not named OD the S.S. · 
(Mil) It is knowa aa the Ghaglui ill ita lower reaches, and a!l the · 

Tilju~ti and Kamli higher up. Ita channels and name~ are equally nnabJe. 
I~) The Gangl'tic alligator, or glttr(iyal (Gtn•itii• Gmt!1rtic••); but the 

freshwa!A>r erocodile, or 6ocl (Crocollil"' palllatril) ia also fairlr commOD 
it. the riw-n of thi!IM parta. 

(SilO) For a short awount of thia family, 1ee Gauttur (1926 edl}, p. mB). 
(Ml) For thi1 1pelling of the name, that UK'd b7 Clenlaod hiloaelf iA 

hit \VritM'I PetJtiOD, aee Appendi:z 1. 
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were exceedingly poor, and could not advance stock, 
'without 'which no one would commence cultivation, 
·att~ough they offered the land for one or two annas 
a btgah. They also said that they were only enabled 
to pay their. revenue, arid prevent their lands from 
being sold, by, money lent them by an Indigo planter; 
yet they spoke so very inconsiderately, that at first they 

· join_ed in the usual cry against that class of people, 
although they changed their tune· when they· were 
asked why tliey were displeased at receiving money to 
keep their lands· from being sold. In fact, I do not 

· believe that the planter assists the:QI to any considerable 
extent, as I saw very little plant on their lands, and it 
is at too great a distance from his works. . The asEer
tion was made to raise my commiseration for. their.. 
poverty : yet they wished to entertain my whole people, 
and Manawar attempted to fall at my feet in order to 
~btain permission, when I declined the.offer. They have 
:also :made large and useless plantatiOns of mangoes, 
·a~~ I su~pect ~he fact !s: that they lav}s~ their whole 
means on such useless pteces of ostentation, and cannot 
spare a cowrie' for the improvement of' their estate, . 
while they vex every' tenant .th,at has a;ny stock, .until 
.he runs away; for many tenants ~av~ gone to Choy1, (5~2) 
where they pay above a rupee· a b1ga on an average. 
When I exhorted them to economy for a few years, and 
to·Iav out their savings on the cultivation of their land. 
they':said. that the 'Yh?le: was so deeply inund~ted t~at 
nothmg would grow on 1t except a wmter crop, whiCh 
. was not worth the taking, the soil was so po()r. Now 
both these as8ertions . are without foundation. I do 

:i:J.ot1 think froni 'what I· have seen in travelling ~rom 
·north to south the whole length', that half is inundated, 
and all that is so will give annually a crop of wheat, 
mustard or pulse. ·. The r~mainder is sufficiently high 
to gtve a summer and winter crop. In a few parts, 
that have been cultiva_ted, the crops are uncommonly 
rich, especially the orohor and mustard. The real 
cause of. the misery of both them an~ ~heir people is 

(58!) i.e. into the Chhai ']Kl1gann, or aCToss the boundaf1 into the 
BhigalpUI' distrid. ' · · ·. ' · 
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the lowness· of tax~s. (~) · The soil in a~ost . every 
part, rich dark ash-coloured clay, not very stiff. 

. · 14th J:lebruary.-I went five coses to Thana Gogri,' 
near which I passed through a village of Invalids, ·t~e 
whole of whose lands was cultivated.· A village had 
been attempted near Chautom, but ·entirely failed. 
I presume no cultivator could be procured, where the 
zemindar let his lands so low. · 

The invalids from the neighbouring Thanahs came 
to visit me. They are very much satisfied with their 
condition, receive theif allowances regularly, once in 
the six months, at their own . houses, · and an officer 
visits them every year to receive their complaints. 
Most of their lands here are in cultivation. Those 
from Chautom say that they deserted it because the 
country swarmed with mosquitoes, and the river .with 
~lligato~s, Boach.(564) They also, complained of the 
10undat10n. . · · : . . 

16th February.-! went to visit the Dira(565) 
adjacent to the Tll.anah, which is undoubtedly entirely 
inundated, but it is tolerably cultivated and populous, 
although not a single tree will live on it,.oWlllg to the 
depth of the floods. It seems to be newly taken in by 
Dular Chawduri. The ·nira · between it and the 
Ganges is disputed property, and mostly ·waste. 
Gogri is a verr. large village extending at least tw(}
thirds of a· m1le from north to south, but not close 
built. It is ·hid in a grove of trees, as the villages of 
Bengal usually · are. I have nowhere set:m the 
ricinus(566) so luxuriant. Besides mangoes and Jacks, 
many tal and Kejhur,(561) and a few bamboos. ·The . . . 

(56:1) Buchanan else'll·here also refers to low rents aa indocive to neglect 
of t'oltivation, and there is undoubtedly foroe in the contention. BucluWan, 
t.owt~vtr saw this area in the dry lleUOO : in the raina moat of i~ il de.-ply 
floodl'd, 110 that the coltivatiOD of •glmti cropa ia not practicaLle. 

(564) Rorlt, th• • snob·n011ed ', fresh-wah.•r ('f()('()()ile f- note (559) 
aho\'tl- · 

(545) Didra, an area of alluvial depo~it formed by a river. _ 
(IM) Ridrteu ro••u11i.t~ the castor~ plant. 
(517) far (Bo~auut /a6tllifer), .the palm)Ta or '' todd1 10 ~m; lllljGr 

(Plat.t •rlt~utru), the date palm. • · 
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old mosque in its middle, built by Alawa:din,(568) the 
son of Husseyn Shah, has not been large but very neat, 

·being entirely built of cut bricks neatly carved. Two 
bands of a smgular stone, reddish waved with white, 
give it solidity. The east front had fallen, and has 
been rebuilt with the common coarse brick. The 
inscription is in this :part. · The roof has now fallerr. 
A small neat mosque m complete repair a little south 
from it. The people here uncommonly stupid, ·and 
there are immense swarm.S of beggars, especially of 
blind people. The. Daroga, a Bengalese, is of 
.considerable u~derstanding. -., · 

19th February.-!· went to Kummargunj.(569) 
About two miles from the Thanah I came to an old 
sandy channel of the Ganges, very wide but in most 
places dry, and not ·at all navigable in this season. 
I followed its banks for about 2! rqiles, when I came 
to a large branch of the river·navigable at all seasons, 
and where a good many boats seven or eight (7 or 8) 
were lying,· taking in a cargo. of reeds, g~ass, and 
firewood .. • The chor beyond both channels seems to be 
about half cultivated,. but quite bare of trees. 
I followed tbe ·bank of this branch for about three 
miles, when I came opposite to the· mot1th of another 
arm, ·which separates this Thanah of Gogri from that 
of Monggir. The chor belonging to Monggir seems 
mostly. waste, and is not large. . I then went down the 
bank of this, the chief branch of the Ganges, for 
about 1! mile, when I turned to the left, and went 
through fields, mostly belonging to Korokpur,(570) for 
rather more than five :miles, when I came to the side 
of the Ganges opposite to Kumargunj. The river may 
be there about fourteen hundred yards wide, of which 
the half on the north side,.at this season, is mere sand. · 
The. southern shore, high red clay. No islands. 

1568) Probably·' .Aliu'd-din, a son-in-law (not son) of l;Lusain Shah. 
See Ri!Ju:u'a-$a/dti~t, Bibl In. Series, trans. by Abdu'a-salim, p. 134. The 
wosque and iiUicription are l)Ot mentioned in tl1e (;ar,.tfur. 

t•) KamarganJ, 1 mi. W. of J'abangiri. 
(570) Most of the large Bindi tliftrii was included within the Kharakpur 

7NJ7gaaa. which indicates that from very early times the main stream of 
the GangH flowed by the nortbem channel, as it did in 1766-67 and as i' 
has often. done sin•·e. 
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. £1st F~bruary.-I went about 2! miles. to see the 
two hills(571) at Sultanganj. I first passed almost a 
mile through the village of Kumargunj, chiefly occu
pied by Invalids, shopkeepers apd retailers of Tari, 
who live by supplying passengers. IIDlllense numbers 
of pilgrims floc~ing to and from Bhaidyonath.(5'12) 
Many have brought water from Prag,(573) others take 
it from Utor Bahini.(574) At the end of the town 
three or four most wretched huts belonging to a kind 
of Goalas from Katak, who pl~y with· snakes, and 
dance to a kind of bagpipe. They also pretend to be 
struck stupid, and their pipe to be rendered mute by 
anything thrown at them, one of the most silly pieces 
~f grimace that I hav.e seen. Near Sultangunj .is an 

• (571) Bishop Heber (.\'curatitte, I, 289) writes; '·'We pab.Hd at 
Jangbera ~wo pretty rocks projecting into the river, with a mosque 011 

the one, and a pagoda ou the other ". These, as will be seen from what. 
follows, are Buchanan's "two billa ••, the one on the mainland, surmounted 
Ly a mosque, the other forming the rock1 flland in the a·iver, !\:either il 
marked 011 the S.S. 

(572) The temple of \·aidyauii.tha at Deoghar. 

(678) Prayii.g, · rnodern Allii.hiLii.d. The Sanskrit •·ord prayiirJ« meant 
& ' a&crifice ', then a place of sacrifice and of pilgrimage. The tradition is 
that the sacred Sarasvati also joined the Ganges and Yarnuni where they · 
meet at Allahabad, and it is thought that the SarasvaU still joins ~hem there 
underground, thus forming a triw~i, or junctioa of • three streams'
always a holy site. 'fhis wu the t•rayiirJ« par ezcellence. The term 
pragiig i• now applied, on the analogy of the junction of the Gangea and 
Yamunii., to other confluences of two rivera. 

(67f) i.e. vttar-bakini, ' north flowing '. The referel\ce is to the Gangea 
near the Jahii.ngiri rock, where, the river used to curve round, deflected by 
the rock there, towards the north, or rather north-east. The river has t'ut in 
aince round the south of the I'Ol'k-i.s.land, and the main t'haanel here now 
ftowa more or less from we~~t to east; but indications of the old northernly 
trend of the stream may be seea in the many deserted channels to the nortl& 
of the present river,• e.g., that 11·hich passes Udaipur (8 mi. NE. by N. of 
Jahi.ngiri) and llathuripur (8i mi. NNE. of Sultinganj). Irt fact, in 
John Marshall's time (1670) the Ganges appear to have followed this very 
chanm•l, as be passed Gaura, a place which lay between Udaipur and 
llathuripur, but hu sinoe· been diluviat.ed, oa his trip up the river to 
Patna 1n that year. It must be noted, however, that the Gangea had 
already cut in round the rock island at Jahingira, as de Graaf (ia the 
aame year) describea the wand and refers to the tiolenoe of the current 
ia the p&~W~ge betweea it and the mainland (lc l't~iate lt /OflgiN), owing 
to tohich " many boats had c.apsized " there. 
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old fort of 1Korno Rajah,(575) a square like that at 
(Bhagalpur, but not ·n~ar so large, being &Jarcely more 
th,an four or five· acres. No cavity within, nor any 
traces· of a ditch.. In one _place a small part of the 
outer facing of brick remains. The whole filled with 
b~icks and frtigments. F3ultangunj is a large village 
.w1th some trade. I saw many ·small timbers and 
bamboos lying for exportation. The two hills are 
very ·curious, both consist of a fine granite; reddish 
.felspar, little white quartz, much black mica. The 
one in .the river is called the Fakir's .rock.(576) .It is 
not so large as anybf the three at .Kahalgong, and a 
very large proportion is occupied 'by . the buildings of 
a Mahant of the . Dasnami Sannyasis, which are in 
good repair, but it is the most mis-shapen rude incov'
nient '.mass that I have ever seen.· The Mahant 
acknowledges no Superior nor Guru. He says that . 
he is the ninth or tenth in succession, and that he was 

·born a· Brahman in Gor.okpur. (577) He has about 20 
.Chelas, and the community have five or six servants. 
Owing to the rapiditfof the current in the floods, they 
have then little or no corm:D.unication with the shore, 
but at other seasons almost every Hindu, of any sort 
of note, who passes up or down, makes offerings, and 
at the Mela they receive great abundance, so that they 
lay in ample stores. They are very poor-looking crea
tures and appear to live a life of listless mortification. 
The Guru fairly said that they had no knowledge 
-(iii) Now .known as Karal}garh, the • fort of Raja Karl}a '. The site 
should not be conlounded with that described in detail by Rajendralala 
Mitra in JASR, .Vol. 33 ll864) p. 360 f.. In his ReP,ort <see Martin:s E.!-, 
11, 38> Buchanan write$ : " Some traces nf the bnck wall by wh1ch tue 
outer side was fared are still observable, olJld it is said a good deal 
rlllmained pretty entire until it was pulled do~n _by Colonel Hut~hin.son _to 
erect a set of indigo works ••. Some of the md1go vats were at11l tn 11tu 
18 years ago, when 1 saw them, and they are perhaps still to be seen. 
Ia the Btnqal Obitu1Jf71 (Holmes &; Co., 1848) the inscription on a monu
ment a$ Sultii.nganj factory is quoted:-" To the memory of John 
Hutchinson Esqr., who departed this life on the 12th September 1829, 
aged 58 ye~, 40 of which wen spent at this factory ", so tha~ he must 
ha-.. been manufacturing indigo at Sultanganj while Col. !Intchmson was 
Regulating Officer of the Jagirdar Institution (see Append1x 32, and was, 
if not a sob, JlCISSibly a brother of the Colonel. 

(5'16) i.e. the rocky island, bnt "Fakir's rock" is a misnomer, as the 
aite ia Hindii. For description see A.S.I., VoL XV, pp. 21-24, and 
Platea VII-XI. 

-(1117) Corakhpur. 
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but thf' art· of begging, and their· utmost stretch· 
of science is to be able to read some forms of prayer; 
which they do not understand. Of course, as followers· 
of S~nkara Acharji, their buildings are all.dedicated; 
to Ehva. Below these·, towards the south, 1s a small 
old building, which was dedicated to Porusnath,{578) 
the God of the Jain. The image has been· removed,. 
but the back wall of the · temple is ornamented \vith 
a bas relievo of Anonta(579) lying on a serpent, with 
t)le goose of Brahma flying over him. The Sannyasis 
say, that Bhaidyonath has given orders tliat Jain 
should be no longer· worshipped on this sacred· hill; 
which is as much as 'to say that they, as the servants 
of Siva, have put a . stop to the .. heretical worship. 
Some Jain however occasiqnally come. The Mahant 
says that he has no knowledge of who possessed the 
hill before the·first of his predecessors in office. That 
it was previously .g. place of worship~ there can be ,no 
doubt, as va~t numbers of' engravings in bas relief, 
apparently of great antiquity are cut ori various parts 
of the rock. They, are all exceedingly rude. No· 
one can say to what sect they belonged, as all the sects 
admit the same personages to exist, and use them 

·indiscriminately as ornaments. None of the carvings 
apprar intended as objech of worship, nor is any of 
them very indecent. They belong to all . sects. 
I observed Porusram, Narayon, and Lakshmi, A-lJ.onta,· 
Krishna, and Rada, Narsinga, Ganes, Hanuman, Siv,. 
a.nd many other~, besides one of Jain. 

I then went to the hill(SBO) on the oontinent, which 
is the largest. Its bottom consists of rocks, on which 
m.any .figures are ca~ved, although not of such great 
dt\'erstty as on the 1sland. The most remarkable is 
that of a female in a reclining posture, with severa1 
hca~s. car\'cd_ near ~her. It is LSaid to represent a 
R~nst(581) With the heads of her daughters. Therfl 

(SfS) Pidvanitha, the 23rd Tirthatikara of the Jainu. 
(S:'II) .bOJtfa, ' endless ', 'etern&l •; applied t.o Vi&nu and a}., to the 

~ertlf'nt, fi.l!'sa, that forms the routh of Vi~Qil ' ' ' 
(!180) Genera\11 kuowa aa Baiskar&Q. • ' 
l~l) Jliqui. 
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are many Ling~s, one of them supported by N aikas(582) 
or nymphs. On the top of the hill is some earth, and 
the tombs of a saint and his descendants. There is 
a little mosque, still in tolerable repair, but the houses 
in which th~ Muzairs(583~ were accommodated have 
gone to ruin. • The present possessor said that the 
Pir, on his arrival here, found the place in the posses
sion of a Kanphata(584) Yogi, which infidel he put to 
death, and performed several miracles on the Rajahs, 
who came to revenge his death. He at one time shut 
himself up in a small chamber adjoining to the mosque,' 
where he spent forty days in prayer and total absti
nence, so that he became a very peculiar favourite of 
heaven. In a corner of the area in which the tombs 
are placed is a flag of stone on which this saint kneeled 
when at prayers. According to the Muzair: a gentle
man, many years ago, struck it with the poinLof a 
spear,· when-blood immediately issued from the stone; 
and he shows. a small mark as the impression of the 
spear, and a reddish stain as ihe remains of the 
miraculous blood. Immediately above this hill is the 
part of the Ganges called Utor bahini, a very cele
brated Tirta or place for bathing. (585) The water 

. taken from this place is considered as peculiarly. 
agreeable to Siva, and two reasons are assigned. One 
is that the river runs here towards the north, instead 
of towards the south, which is the usual tendency of 
the course. This northern caurse however at present 
~s so little observable and so much inferior to what 
happens where· the water is no better than usual, as 
at. Paterghata, that ~orne sceptics might cavil. -The 

(582) Niyiki, " a sort of goddess, an inferior form of Durgi, anr{ 
attendant upon her : there are eight Niyikis " IH. H. Wilson, Sanakrit 
Did.). 

• (583) i.e. mujlitcir, the ' attendant. ' or bustodian of a Muhammadan 
mosque or mausoleum. 

(SM) .A Kanphati or Kanphati (from Kiin, • ear', and pll.a~d~ 'torn') 
j, a member of a sed of yogi1, or Hindu ascetics, who may gener.ally be 
recognized by their wearing ear-rings, often very large, made of Jade or 
glass or even wood. They are described sometimes as foun ed by 

Gorak~anitha. 'l b th' 
(585) A tirtlla is a place of pilgrimage, not necessan y a a lllg· 

place though the word is specially used of such a place on or near the 
bank 'of a eacred river : in fac:\ thie was the original meaning. · 

. ' 
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other reason seems more unexceptionable. The God is 
said here to have treated the Ganga in a manner not 
uncommon for the Gods to behave towards other fair 
nymphs, and which may naturally be ~pposed to 
bring agreeable recollections to a deity, wno chooses 
only to be addressed under the form of the Linga. On 
this rock I found a Gymnosophist from the west, who 
came up and said, in by no means a ronciliatory tone. 
This is a vile country; at home I could get a rupee and 
piece of cloth from everyone I met, here no one gives 
anything. This rhetoric was not at all suited to find 
access to my pockets, and I advised him by all means 
to return home, lest the police should lay hold of him; 
for he was an exceeding indecent fellow .. He did not 
go entirely naked. as many that I have seen, for he 
had a good rug on his oack and shoulders to keep him 
warm; but ·Ius middle parts, before, were totally 
naked, and besmeared with af>hes to render them more 
con~picuous. · 

22nd February.-! went almost. four miles to visit 
:Muusardihi,(S86) said to have been the residence of 
a Khyetauri Rajah. The first 1! mile was on the 
Sultangunj road. At a canal, whtch crosses the road 
about 16! miles from Bhagalpur, I turned south for 

(~) There is no auch plac::e on the S.S.; 4.mt the direction an•t 
distant-e point. to Nonaar of the B.S. I euspect that Buc::hanan -.rrote 
Munsardihi hy 1 slip for Nunsardihi (Nort-~ar-tliA, the • salt-tank-village'). 

It is noticeable that, in his description of this neighbourhood, 
Rochanan doet1 not mention the name Jahingiri, the name of the· village 
l>eh·l'l'n llasdi and Kamarganj. The usual explanation of this name is 
that it was called aft.Pr Jahnu Muni, being 1 corruption of Jahnugiri, 01' 

the • hill of Jahnu •; but there hu also been a traditioll connecting the 
aite with the name of the Mug_hal Emptll'Or Jahingir. Nieolu de Graaf 
( r nyfl!JU) rf'OOrds that when gomg up to Pa~ni in 1670 he walked from 
"Jangira " to " Gorgatte ", i.e., from Jahingira to Gorghit, ud on 
the way he uw "the ruined palloC'e of Jahingir, after -.rhom the promontory 
of •·hich I have just spoken i1 ~lled ......... thia palace ,..&II almost entiN11 
dNtroyed durin« the dvil wan, but one cu ..-ell judge from -.rhit 
at ill remains of the -.ralls and .of the ll'('&dfJI and pillara, -.rhic::h were ver.,_ 
tall. that it had t-n 1 verJ fine building.'" Ia " Bari Jahingiri " there ia 
an old fllllliitl ascribed t4 Jahingir, said to ha.,. been repaired by Rija 
Rahn~at • Ali Khin of Kharakpur; to the eouth of the main road there is 
a site aaict to have been that of • building ereetA!d uder tbe orden of' 
that emperot; and to the north of the \'illage, now in the river Gugt'l, 
there are the remains of 1 tower-like 1tnct.ure ealled by 10111e the K•cldri 
. of Jahingir. I tall find 110 reeord of lahirlgir himeelf ha1rinr; ..,.... 
visited thia vidnit7 : and I m..ution the a~Kmt traditiou fOI' •hr.' tbe7 .,.. 
wort~ • 
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abOut a ·qua~ter _of a mile ~ough plantations that 
occupy the htgh banks of the r1ver; after which I went 
about lf miles over a low plain totally waste, and 
which is deeply inundated'for about two months in the 
year. Towards its southern side is Munsardihi, an 
ele~ated space for about four hundred yards in dia
meter and surrounded by small tanks, from which 
probably the earth has been taken, that has raised 
the situation. In the earth thus taken out, I ooserve 

.some Gangot. Many fragments of bricks remain on 
the elevated ground, and the ruins of a small temple. 
There is no appearance of the place having lieen 
fortified . 

. 24th ~ebruary.-. I went in th~ first place to see 
Dolpahari(587) distant almost four miles. The country 
is very bare and flat. Dolpahari is a large rock of 
granite, extending north and south, and towards the 
latter ending in a conical peak, on which a monument 
has been erected. The building is small but in good 
repair, and being white-washed looks well, in a country 
where there is so little appearance of art. At the east 
side of theJtill, under the temple, is a brick house of 
decent size for the accommodation of the Mahant, a 
Dusnami Sannyasi, and his disciples. I have nowhere· 
reen [a l place in such a slovenly condition. The rock, 
of wliich this hill consists, is a small grained granite, 
white or reddish. felspar, white quartz, and much 
black micaceous matter, which is generally disposed in 
flakes, but the stone is very compact, and excellently 
fitted for building. When viewed from the south the 
rock appears to be disposed in very irregular great 
strata, nearlv vertical, but inclining somewhat towards 
the east. When viewed again from the west there is 
a:n appearance of horizontal strata, but very irregular. 
On the east again the rock is scaling qff in thick layers 
parallel to the surface of the masses. The whole of 
these appearances seem to me to arise from accidental 
circumstances in the decay of the rock, which I imagine 
was at one time a solid uninterrupted mass. In one 
t587l The• little hiJI uear Dholpaharl Millk, about. 3 mi. S by E. of 
Ghorg~\. · ' 
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part I observed a large irregular bed of fat white 
quartz. The Mahant said that the buildings were 
erected by the ancestors of the Raja (Muhammedans), 
and that he was the thirteenth person in succession to 
his office. · . 

From Dolpahari I went about three miles to 
· Tanah Tarapur.(588) The country for the first. three 
miles, rather low and bare; but here and there are 
small swellings, that might admit of villages, and 
some are thus occupied, and are planted. Farther on 
the oolintry is mostly high, although quite_level, .and is 
very well planted, and exceedingly populous. The 
huts tolerable but not sheltered. Those towards Dol 
pahari very miserable. 

26th February.-! went to visit the minerals 
towards Koji Ghat.(589) The Baruya(590) river in that 
direction is about two-thirds of a mile from the 
Thanah. It is a small sandy channel, withou~ any 
stream at this season, but water is· found at a very 
little distance below the surface. A little beyond it, 
I crossed a small branch of the same. Rather more 
than three miles from the Thanah, I came to the north
east end of a small hill, named Kajhuri,(591) which 
runs north 60° east and south 60° west bv the compass, 
for about one mile, but is very narrow. " It is divided 
into two portions, of which that towards the south
west is the highest. I ascended that towards the 

· north-ea$t, where there are many bricks, and some 
foundations of buildings, which are said to have been 
the house of a Khyatauri Rajah. It is probable, how
ever, that these were temples~ and that the abode of 
the chief was on an elevated space at the east end of 
the hill, which is covered with fragments of brick and 
- t588)-tarapur. In giving the distance frvm Dh~JPahi.ri -;-.-. ~~;;;: 
three miles ", Buchanan baa made a alip, u he wriiea of the eountry " fO* 
the first three nulea" and thn of the t'Oilntr'J "farther on.'' The a.rot\io~ol 
listanC"e is betweeu T and 8 miles. 

(W) Kojhl, 8 mi. in • straight- line due K\V. of Biiiki. The position 
i1 int'orrectly marked on the 4 mi.= 1 in. map of Bhagalpur district. prepared 
.u the B. & 0 Drawing Office. · 

• 6110) ladua 11. 
(Stt) 'l'he hill appe&n to Le more than a mile to the south of Kllajurl 

rillagt (S.S.) and about 2i miles S.E. Df 1'iripur. . 
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probably consists of that material. North from this 
end of the hill are five small tanks, where there pro
bably has been a town. The people do not pretend to 
know the Rajah's name. The hill is not so rugged as 
those consisting of granite, but the surface is covered 
with stones, . and the rock appears in many parts 
running in vertical strata, nearly il;l the direction of 
the hitl. The strata are thin and shattered, and have 
a very ~light inclination towards the north-west. The 
strata are not only tabular, but their structure is 
schistose. A great portion consists of fat white quartz 
generally more or ~ess' granulated, and in some portions 
formed mto irregular crystals. Along vtith this, in 
the. same plate or stratum, are intermixed parallel 
layers of a fine-grained compact aggregate, of a dark 
colour, and often much impregnated with iron. 

To this hill the country is in a fine state, and the 
villages tolerably good, at ·least the huts are hid by 
arbours, ricinus1 . and such like plants, that conceal 
their misery, and there are fine plantations separate 
from the villages. About five mifes beyond the north
east angle of Kajhuri some very large masses of 
granite, perfectly irregular rise into a low ridge named 
Chautea pahar.(592) The granite near the surface is 
in a state. of decay, but consists of middle-sized g-rains 
of white quartz, white or reddish felspar, and black 
micaceous matter, with some rust-coloured powdery 
matter. From Chutea to Khajuri, and a little beyond • 
it, the country belonging to Korokpur is mostly occu-

. pied by Goyalas, and is m ·a very bad state of cultiva
tion, most of the rice fields being deserted : but near 
a small rivulet I passed for about two-thirds of a mile 
through a corner of Bhagalpur,. belonging to a small 
Malek zemindar, whose lands were entirely in cultiva
tion. He is probably highly assessed. , About half 
a mile beyond Kajhuri I observed calcareous nodules 
in the soil, and tliese are to be found occasionally in 
di1ierent parts towards the ·hills. ·From thence there 

· are many scattered and stunted woods to Koji ghat, 

------------------------------------(1111) N AI' Chutia. 
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which by the road I took, by Itari(S93) and Tiliya,(~ 
may be Si miles; but in the direct road, by which 
I returned, it is only about eight, that is, it is rather 
less than eight coses road distance from Tara pur. The 
country for this space is chiefly inhabited by Kol 
Kadar(595) and other rude tribes, and their houses not 
being sheltered by arbours, or shrubs, .. look very 
wretched. Some are sheltered by dry branches, as in 
Banka. About a mile from the ghat, and extending 
a greatjart of the way towards it, are many bricks 
scattere in the woods. They are said to be the · 
remains of a. house of a Khyetauri Rajah, named 
Bharmayi. The ghat is formed by a narrow passage 
between Kaphri(596) on the east, and Kharighati(596) 
on the west, and a small channel fills the greater part. 
of the passage. From this ghat four roads branch off . 

. One to Tarapur, by which I came; one to Bhagalpur, 
by which timber and charcoal are sent; both of these · 
pass clear of the hills; a third goes to Banka through 
another pass between Bharum(S97) and Barai,(598) and 
a fourth to I~asmu(599) between Phoki(600) and Barai by 
a passage through which the channel comes. I went 
by this from the ghat about five hundred yards to 
a village(601) occupied by Kol, and where a trader 
in timber resides. At this village I found that the 
Kol had three forges, such as those I had seen before. 
They collect the ore, which is in the form of coarse 
sand, by winnowing the sand brought down from 
Barai and Bharum by torrents. In the place where 

( 583) 1tahrl. . 
(liN) Ttlia Pahai. 
(5115) Kidar, an aboriginal cast. allied to the Naiyia,. pract.it:al~J 

»afined to the Bhigalpur and Sontil Parganaa districts (see Risle7, 1'. ,J:.C., 
!, J67). 

(5118) Not named 
1

01l the S.S., but from a sketch illlll!l'tei by Buchanaa 
in his journal, it seems they are the peak.e to the N.W. of Bb.aruu. at tbe 
N.St«nmost extremity of Khiwipokhar Pahit, do1111 the. aarrow J&p 
between which the Belasi Nadi fl.oWL 

\6117) Bharam (1168 ft..) (S.S.). 
(61111) lara Pahar. , 
(M) The Kumoll of the I.S. 
(1100) This ia the small hiD b7 the IOUt.b aide of $Jrelllllo 
(101) The loJhl of the 8.8. 
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I saw them perform the operation, on the west side 
of · Bharai, (602) ·I found the pebbles of the torrent 
chiefly of a quartzose nature, but some of them con
sisted of quartz mixed with a black micaceou.s matter, 
which is probably the ore. I found no s~ch r?ck, !or 
that which I found at the Ghat, and wh~ch, JUdgmg 
from a distant vi~w is: the same with that on Bharum, 
is almost ·entirely quartz. At the Ghat it is divided 
h~to ~any irregula~ masses by fissures ru~ing in a~l 
directions, nor has It any appearance of either strati
fication, or of a shistose structure. It is there in 
general fat and white; but some parts are stained of 
a dirty ~ed, ·and contai~ irregular flakes of a redd~sh 
matter. On the north-east face of Tarha(603) hill, 
adjoining to K~righati, which consists of the above
mentioned ·white quartz, I found a very large mass, 
but whether a rock or detached stone I could ·not · 

·determine. It had no appearance of stratification, 
but in some parts showed a· tendency to a shistose 
structure,· and consisted of aggregate grains of a clear 
and brownish diaphanous quartz. Between the Ghat 

, and the Kol village, there is a rock of shistose mica, 
so much shattered that it is of no use; nor could I 
determine any regular positjon of strata; but about 
li miles south-westerly from thence, and adjacent to 
the west side of Borai, is a quarry of shistose mica. 
which is }Vrought for the stones of hand mills. It is 
divided into irregular trapezoidal flags by fissures 
which run east and west at from two to four feet 
distance from each other; by others, which cross these 
at right angles, generally at greater distances, and 
finally by horizontal fissures at from one foot to six 
inches; but these flags are so much shattered, that 
solid masses even for making the stones of a hand-. 
mill cannot everywhere be prooured. If it were not 
for that circumstance, this would be a fine stone for 
building, as it cuts well, and does not ta:rnish much 
in the air. All the granites obtain, immediately on 
exposure to the air, a very ugly black coat, a kind of 

(102) The Barai above, i.e. lara Pahar of S.S. 
'ff;SI Oue of &be eeotral peaks of the Khwapokhar Pahar. 
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mould, i believe; but this has a fine Ilghi greenish h?e· 
In some parts it is stained red. The layers of wh1ch 
its masses consist, are horizontal in t4e quarry. . . 

28th February.-I went to visit Kheri(604) hill. 
I went first to l..okhyonpur,(605) a·ronsiderable village 
on the Sultangunj road, where ·there is a neat· but 
ilmall dorga of. brick. It is rather less . than three 
miles from Tarapur. About a mile farther I came 
to Asorufgunj,(t'106) a very large village and .market 
place. Here I left the great road. Near this were 
eight or ten wretched huts or sheds of the ......... (e07) 
who catch birds. They are most <;!amorous beggars, 
men and women, but healthy good-looking people, 
almost naked. About 2i miles from thence I crossed 
the Burjya,(608) which passes close to Tarapur. It bas 
a wide sandy channel, in which water is found 
by digging, but the water is stagnant, and at this 
season <;annot be conducted by canals. It serves, 
however, for irrigation, but it is not much easier 
procured, than water anY"'here else, as in great many 
places here the water may be had by digging to a very 
few cubits. About 3! miles from thence I crossed 
a very narrow channel, called the Bela,(609) which 
contamed a small stream. I am not sure, but it may 
be a canal from the river next to be mentioned, the 
lzara,(li?9) wh!ch j~ n~rrow, and breaks a _good deal 
of ground by Its wmdmgs, but contains much water, 
where I saw it quite stagnant; but that was probably 
owing to its bemg dammed to send off water for 
irrigation. I crossed it about a mile from the Bela. 
About 2! miles farther, being near Kheri hill, I began 
~~-~-d bricks in ~he soil, and these were observable 

(Oilf) The hills indicated near Kasba Kherl oa 8.8. 
(MS) Thia would appear to be the village marked lhahabad 011 the 8.8. 
(608) Awganj, adjoining Jalalab&d. BochaDall first wrot. AIOtgunj, 

and afterwards added the "I· 
. • (1107) Blank in the MS. 

(lOll) Barua •· 
•lUll) Theee namea do not appear 011 the 8.8.; bn! on tn. .. uninc 

Sherwill's old Revenue• Sone1 map i' ia clear that. the •W.IIIII in t.h.iJ 
vicinity have been shifting their channela. BuchaDall leeD1I t.o haY• con• 
l'ia Nayigi.ot\ and R.t.tanpur to Parini Kherhi. 
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till I reached Khyeri bazar,(610) at the northern end 
of the hill of the same name, which runs north and 
south, instead of east and west as- represented by 
Major Rennell who was probably misled by having 
seen it _and the adjacent small hills- from the river. 
It consists of seven small hills united as in the plan 
of which the three' northern are the largest. It is 
surrounded by four small hills as in the plan. I only 
visited the t.hree northern and higher parts of Khyeri 
which consist of a vertical rock running north-east 
a.nd south-west by the compass, and composed of thin· 
parallel strata, approaching, where most,entire, more 
nearly t() Petrosilex or rather Jasper, than to any other 
substance, but consisting of many very small grains 
forming an aggregate. In some parts the petrosilex 
is mixed with very irregular layers of ,white quartz 
forming one compact stone. -In many more it has a 
decided shistose texture, t() .which the whole has some. 
t~ndency. Where the shistose texture is most decided, 
the stone has somewhat of a granular fracture, and 
assumes an appearance approaching to that of a verv 
fine grained shistose mica. Kheri, the people say, 
is three coses long, but that seems to me to be much 
exaggerated. Kheri was the chief seat of the 
Kheta:uri Rajahs, and many small tanks with scatter
ed bricks all round the northern end of the hill, to 
a very considerable distance, show that they have been 
chiefs of no small power. All the three higher 
erp.inences of the hill contain ruins, which I shall now 
describe. From the hazar a road slopes up the 
eastern face of the first hill to where it joins with 
the second. This road is formed of flags, cut from 
the mountain, and, where the hill is steep, forms a · 
kind of .. stair; and where more level, a kind of 
pavement, both very rude.- Having rea<;hed the 
summit, the road divides into two branches, one 
extends north-east to_ the edge of the hill that oter-

- hangs the hazar, where the foundations of a small 
brick building may be traced; but bricks are scattered 

(810) Kasba Kherl. No mentiOD of this interesting old aite i1 to bf 
foaDd iD t.he Gautten. See A.S.J., Vol. VIII, pp. 128--29. 
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the whole way, there probably having been many 
small chapels. On a rude flag, lying by the side of 
the road, are engraved one short line consisting of 
seven letters, but some have probably been !broken 
from the beginning. No person can tell in what 
character they are written.(611) See .Facsimile. 
near the small chamber is another flag with some 
rude carvjng on it, in--the accompanymg form..(612) 
This place, the people of the village say,--~s the 
Rajah's Hawa khana,(613) but that is exceedingly 
doubtful. The other branch of the road, a:9cending 
the second hill a 'very little way, divides into two 
arms, the lower of which goes for a few yards to a 
very fine well, lined with brjck, and at least sixteen 
feet in diameter. A wild fig has been allowed to take 
root, and has thrown down the walls, so as to choke 
the well entirely. The other arm of the road leads 
'!P the hill for thirty or forty yards, tO a Linga made 
of stone, and more resembling the object it is intended 
to represent than any other that I have seen. Imme
diately south from thence is a great heap of bricks, 
which is commonly called the Rajah's house; but 
appears evidently to me to have been a temple; for 
the situation from the steepness of the hill would have 
been exceedingly inconvenient, unless intended as a 
place of strength, and there is not the slightest trace 
of fortifications.(6H) This heap consists of two parts; 
one fetwecn the linga and the ~ummit of the hill, and 
the other on the summit. The walls of the former 
seem in some measure to remain but the roof has 
fallen in, leaving an irregular mass of bricks. with 

(Gll) Beglar, in A.S.l., VIII, 1.29, writes of numeroua insc.riptiollli 
" a~ost. aU in the shell characters ". T.jle site hall not been very thoroughl7 
exuuned ,._ 
• (fl2) Bochanaft in~ a· hand-sk~tch .of what ia evident!)' a eonTeu· 

uonal, ornamental des1gn, a quatrefoil Wlth diagonal erou-linea eocloaed 
within a circle. 

(etl) Literally • air house •, a p~ in which to ait. and enjo7 U.. 
fresh air or bfteze. · 

(flH) Y .. Beglar, ia aa atJClOIIIIlt. (lot:. ei&.) which othenriee alao reacli 
M if h• had not made a "fef'J close uamiuation of the lite, writlee of •• the 
fort oa the hill " M " toll irregular eacloeure of rough large blocka of etone 
laid on 4IAdl other ..-it.hOid CleiiMOt, occv.pyin« the whole of the WlerabiJ' 
...... t.op of the ... w.~ hi.U "i of a ·• aitadal "; .., IIIUW fort. ", M 



a cavity in the centre. Near the linga in this build
ing, is a pillar of granite, the top projecting from 
amon~ the bricks tliree or fo'\}r feet. The natives 
imagine this was the place where the Rajah's elephant 
was tied, just as if his stable would be adjacent to 
his god. The building on the summit is immediately. 
adjacent, and some of its foundations remain m~de 
of cut granite. The walls have fallen down the hill, 
where. many stones remain. · They are of granite, like 
that of Dol pahari, and [there J have been doors . 
. windows, &c., rudelv carved. A. Ganesa on one of~ 
them is very plainly distingui~hable; and there are 
other figures, but so much defaced as to be no longer 
recognisable. This building . has been a square of . 
twenty or thirty feet. Small buildings have extended 
from this all the way to the third summit of the hill, 
and end towards its southern declivity in a chamber 
of brick about nine feet square, with exceeding thick 
walls, and one dopr towards the north-east.. The walls 
remain to about four or five feet in height. The 
people· call this the women's apartment, but we can 
scarcely suppose that even a Hindu lady could endure 
to be smothered in such a hovel: It lopks more like 
the den of a hermit. · 
· 1st March.-! went t9 Khorokpur,(615) the Rajah, 
who has been vastly civil, wishing for a vtsit. About 
·half a mile from Tarapur I came to the Chara,(616) 
which is said to be an artificial canal taken from the 
Hq.riya. Its channel which is sandy, is smaller than 
that 9f the river, but a.t this season it seems to contain 
more water, as a canal taken from its sand affords 

(615) Khargpur. The correct spelling of this name is doubtful. 
Though perhaps generally pronoubced Kharagpur by the illiterate folk, 
I have fret}!lently heard it pronounced Kharakpur. With illiterate rustics, 
moreover, a 1: is not infrequently slurred into a g. Kharagpur would mean 
• sword town '; and there is the usual legend explaining why it is so 
called. The story is not a very plausible one, and I have always suspected 
that the name was derived from Kharak ( ~~Cfi' ), meaning a ' cattle-
_shed •. In the old days, when the hills were c~ered with forest and grass, 
they would be much used for pasturing cattle. These would 'be collected 
llefore nightfall and kept in pens just below the gluitiJ. The entrance to 
Wa important gM& would be just the place for such cattle-pens. 

·· (1118) A branch of the Badua N., not named. on the S.S. · 
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even now a fine stream for irrigation. _Having · 
followed the course for about a quarter of a mile, I 
went about two miles to the Sakri, (617) a deep channel 
in a stunted wood, with some stagnant dirty water. 
AboD:t 2! miles farther I crossed the Mohana(617) and 
Aura(617) at their junction, two small streams con
taining a little water, hut thejr channels narrow. 
From thenQe to the Mon, (61B) which passes through 
Khorokpur,. is not quite two miles. Tarapur is very 
pleasantly situated. It swarms with beggars, among 
which were two dwarfs. One three feet 9! 
inches, tolerably well formed. The other less, but 
distorted about· the legs; both men. Kliorokpur is 
eight miles from Tarapur. I was met by the. Rajah 
about 3! miles from h1s house, at two tanks and two 
small Hindu temples, which had been built before 
the conversion of the family. The temples are ruinous 
and. when I I asked to what gods they belonged, 
the Rajah said that they contained no images. These, 
I suppose, the Rajahs on their conversion had thrown 
out. Heavy complaints both at Tarapur and on the 
road against the Izaradar; the people say that they 
must run away. They cannot pay the expense pf a 
suit. 

Khorokpur is a large vjllage situated pn both 
sides of the Mon, the Rajah~s house and Mosque being 
on the right, and the Imamvarj(619) on the left. · The 
Rajahs had formerly a very large house of brick, but 
in the disturbances, during the time of the present 
occupant's grand~father,(620) it went to ruin, and the 
present buildings are but mean, although of great 
size. A part is of brick, and some is tiled; but the 
greater part consists of mud houses thatched. The 

(1117) Buchanan's Sakri appean to be the Belharna N. of the B.S. ; and 
his Mohana tha Sakrl N. of the S.S. The Aura ill not named on the 8.8. 

(IllS) Manl N.: the name is )[an, not Mani .. 
(619)-i.e. imam6arri, the place to which the ta'ciya, or shrine of BHall 

and J.lnsain is conveyed during the Mo~arram, being there kept.. • 
(litO) i.e. Rija Muzaffar 1 Ali. The Rija in Bnchanan'a time wu 

Qidir ' A~, I.IOD of Fat! ' Ali, according to a MS. hiator)' of the famil7 ia 
my po8SMS1on (not Fai, Ali, u stated in the Gauttur)." Fazl 1 Ali wu the 
HOOnd IOD of Mllf&ftar 'AIL ' 
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·Rajah moves about in great state, but ·his other 
expenses, I presume, ru:e moderate: Two sons,(621) 
.now lads, are taught· at home, from whence they have 
.never been sent. The father has been at Bhagalpur and 
·Monggir, and is an exceedi~gly civil man, but· seems 
to have very little intellect.· However, he look~ more 
after his afiairs than most other zemindars; but his 
law· suits with Rup Narayan have involved him in 

·debt to his Dewan, in whose clutches he is·now secured, 
and the estate will probably be ruined.(622) The 
Mosque is a' small but very neat building of three 
domes, in . the best... style that J have seen. The 
Imarovari· was formerly thatched, but the Rajah is 
now occupied jn building one of brick, which promises 
to be a handsome work. 

·2nd MarcA.-In the first place I went two cases 
tQ a hill named Murla, (623) on the east side of the 
Monggir .cluster. About .three miles from Korokpur 
a ~nsiderable rock appears on the surface, broken 
into rhomboidal fractures in all directipns, and 
consisting entirely of white fat g.uartz. Some of 
the masses have a. shistose appearance, others have 
not, which I look upon as accidental, from a djfference 
of position in. decay. I cannot say posjtively whether 
or not the solid mass anywhwe appears on the surface. 
About two hundred yards farther on is another similar 
rock. These I l~ft on my left hand. . Where I .reached · 
Moria is the appearanqe of an old wall Qf stone, called 
Murcha, and said to extend tO Mongger. Moria is a 
considerable hill of quartz, perhaps .a mile long and 
three hundred feet ·high, with great masses of bare . 

(GI!l) Perhaps Iqbil • Ali and Ral;uuat. • AU, 80118 by the first wife, who 
ncceeded to Ule eetates ill about 1819 aud 1826, reepectivelr. ' 

(Ill'S) And 10 it. happeued IIOJDe thirty reara later, when the estatee fell 
iuto arrears of reYeDue, generall7 thought. t.o have been due to the rucality 
and iutriguea of the rija.'e subordinates, and were eold. The main portion 
of &be properties waa plU'Chased by the Banaili family, till then !HUe 
bo'WL The headquartienl 'JIIINJO.flll, Haveli Kbaragpur, waa bought by the 
:rdahirija of Darbhuga, · aiDCe when it. hu been much developed: 

(Ill'S) N~ named oo Ule 8.8. The latest editioDS that. I haft bten able 
to obtain of the 1 mi. = 1 iDch abeete ud of Ule 4 mi. • 1 irwh diatrict 
map haft beeb of little 1118 aa far aa hills are eoac:emed in the Koogh:yr 
disU.id. . Efta U. larp rele1"f''i.r, 01' .. Kharakpur ;Lab " f0111'1oe4l tnor• 
thaa fi.ft1 ,_.. ap , ... below) it * ahon OD eit.hll ot ihtu .mapa I 
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rock. At the liurcha it is reddish and somewha.i 
granular, like what for the last few days I have calle~ , 
Petrosilex · but I am now convinced that the whole t! 
quartz or Jasper, as it bas not the proper conchoid~l 
fracture of Petrosilex. At the north end of the hill 
it is white, and less granular, and the rock on the 
opposite side of the river. on the large hill Dewa,(623) 
is. of the same nature. On the ·west side of the hill 
agAin, at Haha,(623) this rock is most decidedly 
granular, white intermixed with reddish and greenish 
spots. In all the places, although I saw vast masses 
of the naked rock fairly exposed, nothing like strata 
can be observed. It is divided into rhomboidal masses 
verv irregularly by fissures in all directions. The only 
extraneous matter observed in this rock was at Haba, 
where a large nest, about ten feet each way, is exposed 
by the wearing away of the river. It is of a soft 
miscaceous black or non-grey substance with a silky 
lustre, and remarkable waved foliated texture and 
very 'heavy. I have no doubt that once it was entirely 
embedded in the quartz, which has been worn away 
by the Mon. Alighting at the Murcba, I walked 
about half a mile to where the lion forces its pass:tge 
between t\\•o great rcx:;ks, one on Murla and the other 
on Dawa. This is called Sunduyar Ghat.(624) Im· 
mediately above this the !\Ion is joined by a smaller 
rivulet the Panch-Kumar,(625) which comes from a 
hill of the same name, and has a eourse of about two 
miles, through a 'swelling valley, entirely covered with 
trees, but of a fine soil. From this gap I went about 
half a mile to the west side of Moria, where there is 
a small waterfall called Haha,(025) and a deep pool 

.. above it, owing to the Mon being confined by a ledge 
of rocks. The Mon rises at Bhim Ban (626) about 

(814) q'he gap througll which the lindhwart 1. iaaus from the hills. 
Inside. thia gap, to the .eouth-west, II?"- liee the important irriptioa 
.--"otr fonned by dammmg the Man nver. A. dflllttiptioa of the echame 
will be found in the Gauttur, (1Q26 edn., pp. 96-98). 

(W) II iiAti is aa onO!Il&topa!ic 1word, signifying a laughing IOWld, heDce 
the name ~f the waterfall The Dame will rec&ll tQ. many a ,_ b7 Loo•
f.Uow. 1 • a 

(fl!8) Bhimbindh wGUld be 9 mi. diatant ill a atnishi liM, w mach 
f...U. b7 an7 pred.icab .. pUb. · 
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~hr.ee cooes southerly from Haha. It is a rivulet which 
contains a considerable run of water at all seasons. 
The w~ter at ii8.h~ has a lurid ash colour, which 
does not promise any salubrious effects. At KorQkpur 
indeed it is clear.at this season, and is ~onsidered by 
the people there as wholesome; but they admit that. it 
will kill all. new-come .1\Iogols, and that no animal 
from the Mogol country, especially the ass and camel, 
will live if they drink the water. In fact, I suspect 
that it is very unwholesome to every person who has 
not been inured to it from youth. · 

·. . Having ·returned to the Mur~ha, I proceeded 
towards Ronganath,(~25) and passed on the other side 
of the quartzose ridge, which is named Picheli and 
Kurnakumar(625) or the young buffalo. It is long but 
of inconsiderable height. Near the south end and 
about two miles from Moria, a large rock of granite 
projects from the forest;. but cannot be sa.id to 1form 
a hill. From thence to Rongonath is about 3! miles. 
On the whole I{onganath from Moria is" about 5} miles. 
A mile from th~ Murcha 1 crossed a small dry torrent 
c:illed the Putgagar, (625) and about half a mjle from 
Runganath. I crossed another called Sawarni.(627) 
Runganath is a narrow ridge rising with a moderate 
ascent from . the south, and ending abruptly towards 
the north. On the summit is a small rude brick 
temple of Siv; but the view is remarkably fine. ·At 
the· south extremjty of the hill the rock is of white 
quartz, without any appearance of strata.· The rest 
of the hill consists of very fine-grained shistose mjca, 
in a state of decay. It runs from north-north-east 
to south-south-west, and is inclined from the perpen 

· dicular to 30° towards the west. Amongst the 
strata are many irregular masses of white fat quartz, 
sometjmes as wide beds, one to two feet thick, at 
others in narro'Wf parallel veins. 

(ll'il5) None of these are to be found on the S.S. 
(627) Not. named on the S.S. n is the Subarni of Buchanan's map. 
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From lwnganath I went rather less than two 
CO!'es to the west side of Ungchanath,(62B) passing a 
dry small channel, called Bagara, (628) about a mile 
from th(' former, and another named Kutiya(62B) about 
1! miles farther on. 

Almost the whole countrv through which I passed 
to-day consists of stunted woods or bushes, in which 
are a few small scattered spots of cultivation, with 
most wretched huts. . U nchanath is a very irregular 
hill of granite sending up from its highest part a 
verv narrow peak of rock, on the summit of which . 
a small math(629) of - has been built, but the image 
has been for some time removed. The Math is 
accessible only by means of several ladders, which are 
placed upon the most·sloping part of the rock, towards 
the west. None of my Hindus would venture up, 
although very desirous, and enG(>uraged by the 
example of a Muhammadan Laskar. There are some 
small temples, particularly one pf Siva, on more 
accessible parts ?f the rock. 'The Panda is a Rajput. 

3rd !Jfarch. -I went rather less than five coses to 
Gauripur.(630) About ll miles from Unchanath I 
passed the north corner of a small hill of granite, 
named Gus.i pahar;(631) both west and east from.it 
severalroQks are exposed on the surface. About half 
a mile farther, I passed about half a mile north from 
another small hill called Koira.(631). About half a 
mile· beyond that I crossed the Sakri,(632) a pretty 
large sandy ch~Ill!el, in which water may at all times 
be found by dtggmg. Less than a mi'e from thence 
is a very inconsiderable torrent:(633) About 21 miles· 

(8'!8) None of these names are to· be found on the S. S. Unchhinith 
may poasibly be the hill marked near lonajl and Debghara. The 
Kbuliya ia ahown oil Buchanan'& map (but not the Bagara). 

(11.."9) A monastery (lft(l!l). A blank hu been left in the liS. for th. 
hiUllll. 

· (630) .loglbara (Gauripur) Oil th• S.S. 
(IISI) Neither named oil the S.S. 
(liS!) Sakrl N., and three miles u.pstreaaa muked Mahanl H .. OD the 8.8. 
(6S3) 1.'be Balhama I. of the S.S. ; the Bela 01' Belhv of Bac:hauaa'1 

111ap. 
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from Gauripur I crossed the Boruya,(634) a wide 
chan,p.el, and even now it <;ontains a little water above 
the sand, but only .in pools. People whom I had sent 
on to clear the road from Tarapur, had wasted their 
whole time in clearing a jungle here, and· this was 
totally superfluous as the road which they cleared 

· was so circuitous, that I did not follow jt, and came 
straight through the woods without any 'diffi<;ulty. 
They had done the same between Korokpur and 
Ungchanath, and my baggage was brought five coses 
in place of three. Gauripur is a wretched village of 
a few huts, near a small tank dug by the lady of one 
of the first Rajahs, before their_ conversion. A ljttle 
west from the tank is a small brick Math of Parwati, 
still entire, and one of Siva in ruins. South from 
this is a vast rock of granite, forming a small hill. 
The crevices of the rock are filled with trees. It 
is said to . harbour tigers, bears, hyrenas and porcu
pines. At its east side is a smaller rock, on one stone 
of which is a short inscrjption in the common N agri. 

· and on two others are some rude lines [ 1] representing 
solid temples of Bouddh, which seem to be of great 
antiquity, and I think traces of wrjting may be per-. 
ceived on one of the mouldings or each; but so much 
defaced that m;y painter do~s not think the marks have 
been letters. Some of the village people say that 
they remember them entire, but little dependence can 
be placed pn ·what they say. The owner of a neigh
bouring small estate is a Hmdu of the Rajah's family. 
He assumes the title of Babu. I had been led to expect 
that the inscription was vecy long .. . ~ ' . 
· . Jomdoho(635) being too· distant for two days' 

journey, I intended to have divided the road into 
three equal shares, but was told that would be 
impractj<;able, as after entering the great wood, two 
coses distant, the nearest place would be Kasmow,(636\ 
distant eight coses. I therefore determined to mak~ 
--------------~------------------

("') Badua L 
(035) .aamdaha. 
(118) Kumolt. 
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a halt at Tauhurnagar, (631) the only place where water 
is procurable. 

4th ltfarck-I accordingly went to that place, and 
halted on the south side· of a considerable tank, in 
a stunted wood, about 41 miles from Gauripur. About 
three miles from that pface I crossed the Lo~agor,(638) 
a sandy channel now dry, and thirty or forty yards 
wide. Here and at the last stage, the chief popula· 
tion consists of Musahar ·and Bhuiyas, both most 
wretchedly stupid, and helpless. The latt-er now 
pretend to he Surja Bongsi. 

• 
People whom I sent to nata Pahar(639) brought 

me 8pectmen~ of all the rocks which they observed 
there. These were mostly quartz as near Koji ghat, 
some pure white and simple, others like that at the 
bottom of Tarrha(MO) hill, others again with various 
admixtures of mica, forming from what I formerly 
called hornstone, until they gradually become shistose 
mica. From thence was also brQught a spe<;imen of 
the rocks of black schorl and quartz, pf which I had 
only seen fragments at Kojhi.' The only different 
stone is an aggregate of Chlorite and wh1te quartz. 

· 5th lJ!arck.-I went to Gunti Lodun.(241) Dread
ful accounts were given of the difficultv of the road, 
and I therefore had sent on people to clear it, which 
I found they readily d.id, by once in two or three 
hundred yards cutting down a few bamboos or 
branches, that hung over the road, which is far from 
bad, and is daily frequented by carts. Even this 
precaution was not absolutely necessary, as owing to 
stupidity or perversity in my gu.ide, or perhaps, to 
both,. he led me for abOut four miles out of the direct 
road, which had been cleared, and t()ok me a circui· 
tous route, to which nothjng had been done. I found 

(637) Not on the S.S., but it laf near 8anbara. It ia IJW'ked aa Tuhur 
N ugur OD the old R. S. map. 

(8ll8) Lohagara 1. · 
(G») The hill to the E. and SE. of the 'fillage lata. 
(e.G) See un.der dat. 26th Febi'IW'J', bOte {603) &boTe. • 
(Ml) C&ngti and Lodhllll, two amaU •i.lla£ee oo op~t. lid• of the 

Otnl •· 
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some•inconvenierice in forcing through among the 
branches, but not very great. About half a mile from 
the tank I came to a low ridge of quartz, running 
west, southerly, and east, northerly, between the soutli 
end of Rata and a small hill on my right, which 
seems also to be quartz. About two-thirds of a mile. 
farther, having had the Soruyi,(642) a dry torrent on 
my left, I came to Tauhurnagar Ghat, between two 
small hills, that consist of shistose mica, which like 
all the rocks that I saw this day, in which stratifica
tion can be observed, runs west,· southerly, and east, 
northerly, in a vertical position. As I crossed their 
direction nearly at right angles, only inclining a little 
towards the east, the whole rocks· may be consiqered 
as alternate strata. About two miles farther I came 
to a small torrent, (643) where also the strata were 
quartzose, and all the way from the ghat to that 
place the loose stones were of that nature. Here I 
ascended a low ridge, on which were marly projecting 
masses of granite in decay, evidently running in the 
same direction with. the other strata, but having no 
appearance of ;:~. shistose structure. About a mile 
from the last-mentioned torrent, and on the opposite 
side of the ridge which is very low, I came to another 
dry torrent named the Bindera. (643) The rock there 
is exactly of the same kind . of granite, but the 
structure is evidently shistose, another instance to 
show that this structure is often owing to accidental 
circumstances in decay. A very little, ,three hundred 
yards, beyond that is a Tidge of quart.z, and about 
four-fifths of a mile farther, large masses of naked 
granite on a level with the surface, in which there is 
no appearance of stratification. From this a hill 
called Nara Pahar(644) bore south-west. The granite. 
continued for more than half a mile, when the north 
and highest end of Underkot hi11(645) bore about east 
from me. About four-fifths of a mile farther I had 

(64!} Sahroi •· 
(M3) These sireams are not named on the S.S. 
CM4l Narha Pahar. 
(4145) Evidently Malui Pahar of the S.S. 
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the above hill called N ara on mv right, and the higher 
parts of Underkot on m:v left, .. the former near; and 
hoth from the stones on ihe road and its appearance, 
I have no doubt that it is granite. About two-thirds 
of a mile farther, I came to another rock of sbisto"le 
g-ranite, and saw a high bill named Beharu(M6) to 

· the south-west, at a considerable distance. About 
two-thirds of a mile farther, I came to the summit 
of a low ridge, which extends from Underkot, and 
com~ists of white quartz, in whkh are deseminated 
grains of yellow mica. About a mile and a half 
bevond this I came to a rock of solid granite. About 
If mile farther I came to the torrent called Chandon 
Turi, (647) where there is a rock of beautiful shistose 
mica, white quartz, and large scales of black mica. 
Ahout four-fifths of a mile further, on the highest 
part of a ridge extendinO' from the Kasmau hills on 
mv left, I found a rock of quartz evidently in vertical 
strata. About half a mile farther at Kasmau,(MB) a 
miserable vjllage, the rock is granite. Rather more 
than a mile farther on I came to a small dry torrent 
named Dhuma Jhar,(649) beyond which is a small ridge 
of the same name, and about a quarter mile wide, 
beyond which is the boundary between Tarapur and 
Banka. About a mile and a half farther, I came to 
Gunti Lodon, a village on the banks of a large sandv 
channel, in which, even now, there is a small strearr.l, 
running from the west. Gunti is on the north and 
Lodon on the south side of the river, anti there I 
baited in a very beautiful situation capable of high 
improvement. Paradi(650) where I went to visit the 

I~) Blharu Pahar (1324 ft.), a name which, .. the " Beharow Hilla •• 
' Rennell applied to the whole range. 

. (1147) 1'he headstream of the Bolul 11. There is a village Chandanthira 
tlvse to where B11<:hanan ~d it. • 

(&411) Kumoh. 
(SO) Perhapa the kharuaJor II. of the S.S. 
(650) i.e. l•ahiri4ih; not marked oo the S.S., but llhown .. Pu.hareededa 

on the old ReY Sur. ahfllllt. In the margi11 of the MS. Bucharwt hal 
••riUen the narue a~ain in Bengali cb&ra.etera and in English u Pihiri4ihi! 

Non.-h was in the case of these journey• of the 5th and 6th .March. 
Leh•een Tuhiirnagar and Jamdi.hi. that. BuchanaD. entered in the margi11 
of his journal the •• 1linlltes raacl journey" tha& fum.ished the laiAII 
.Mr. V. H. JackSOD with a clue to the method followed by him in calculat.iJig 
t.he distances recorded. (See PGtq.Qoya JeurMil, Introdnction, pp. s:iJ:
Uii). 
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first irori mines from Banka, is said to be one cost! 
east from this, and four coses north-west by west from 
Jomdoho. 

6tk Marek.---.! went to Jumdoho.(651) At Lodon 
the rock is granite. The rocks are stratified in the 
same manner as yesterday, only they incline tnore to 
the north and south, so that I crossed them more 
nearly at rjght angles. Less than a mile from l.odon 
[IJ c;ame to a rock of granular white quartz. About 
one and a half mile farther, in a small torrent names 
Humuri,(652) the rock was a fine-grained rotten shis~ 
tose mica granite. About 2!- miles farther· I came 
to a considerable torrent named the Amera, (652) at 
the boundary between Khadirali and Rup Narayan. 
(653) The rock here also is fine grained rotten sbistose 
mica. About half a mile farther, in a Slllall torrent 
named the Sugabara,(652) the rock was a granite in 
a state of decay, evidently running in vertical strata, 
but not shistose. Beyond ibis I crossed a steep ridge, 
rather more than a quarter of mjle wide to the 
Butuyariya.(652) About li mile farther on I crossed 
again the Amera. The rock a small grained granite 
of two kinds, one reddish brown felspar, white quartz 
black mica. In some places this was sound, without 
any appearance of parallel layers; in others it was in 
decay,· and had become shistose. The other was quite 
sound dark grey felspar, or rather hornblend and 
white quartz, and black mica; both in very small 
quantities. This stone approaches to a lapis corneus, 
but is too hard. About two-thirds of a mile farther 
I crossed the Amera a third time, where it. enters the 
valley watered by the Kurar,(654) to the bank of which 
was about an equal distance. The Kurar is a very 
wide sandy ·channel (120 yards) from which water is" 
taken for irrigation. The cultivation extended about 

• half a mile pn its northern bank. The valley would 

(651) .tamdaha, 10 mi. BOoth of Ba.Dka, on the Chandan river. 
{65!!) None of these are IW!led on· the S.S. 
(653) For an account of the dispute between the Kharakpur rija and 

his gha~wil of Lachmipur, see Murphy, Fi11ol Report, Sur. 01111 Set., 
Bltagalp111 DUI., 1912, p. 14, para. 33. . 

l..,.) ludar L 
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be exceedingly beautiful, were the state of the people 
better. (655) They are a very poor sickly-loo~ng 
people, mostly ·armed with. swords. ~rom. thts I 
crossed a ridge, about two-th1rds 'Of 3: mtle wtde, on 
which I observed manv stones of whtte quartz, but 
no rocks of that substance. I then went about half 
a mile through the valley of the Chandon to Jom~oho 
which stands on the bank. The road passable tn a 
cart the whole way, only some difficulties in the richer 
valleys. Manv roads in all directions through the 
woods. In the afternoon I was visited by Rup 
Narayon, who came with a good many armed men, 
very meanly attired. He rode on a tatoo, and a 
palanquin followed. He is a little man, stout but 
very ill-made, with a vulgar murderous-looking coun
tenance, and his manners. are as rustic as his appear· 
ance. , He is not uncivil; but has no one thing about 
his appearance like a gentleman. He probably 
imagines, that on account of the civilities of Khadir 
Ali, I •have become his, enemy, as in place of the 
kindness with which his people formerly supplied me. 
I here ·find a difficulty in getting anything. I asked 
hi~. in the most civil manner for his genealogy, pro
mismg that I understood he was of a very ancient 
family, on which he talked of some of the legends · 
about the Surjo bongs, which he had learned from his 
Purohit, but declined giving me any accolln.t of his. 
immediate !lnce~tors, asking me very bluntly, what 
I wanted w1th hts genealogy. I told him, that in the 
ac('Ount which I must give to the Governor General 
I wanted to give an account of all the old and 
distinguished families in the country; and, if I could 
not procure any account of his, I must oonclude that 

·none existed, which I believe is the case.(656) The 
chief muhurir, so far as I can learn, knows only the 
names of three generations, before whom the family 

(e65) A remark characteristic of Buchanan, who associated beauty of 
natural scenery with well-tilled &elda and neatl7-kept. eottagea. 

(SSG) He was the BOll of Jaganoithadeva, and the nephew of 
LU:,mal}adeva~ the eponymous founder of Lachmipur. The fullest. aeooun~ 
ef .Jagr.nnitha<leva'a activitiea ia Ji-vea 111 BrowDt (/Uic f'rctu 1788 
pp. 4S-61). , , 
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were probably infidels, and had barbarpus names. The 
Muhurir acknowledges that they were all notorious 
thieves, of which therefore they are not ashamed, 
as he certainly would not say anything that wpuld 
give ofience ~o his master. I then asked the chief to 
assist me in procuring some wild animals. He sajd 
that so many fellows with carts and bullocks now 
went thrpugh all parts of the woods, that no animal 
could remain in them. He then asked me in a very 
blunt manner, why I had come jnto the country; I 
told him that I had come to see what kind pf a country 
it was, and in what state the people lived. He said 
that it was a poor forest, to which I replied that I 
was surprised it was not better cultivated, consider
ing that the Cpmpany had fixed the revenue, and that 
all the profit must accrue to .the zemindars. · He said, 
who would ~ultivate such a jungle, where rice would 
not grow. I told him it would produce Maize, 

. Janera, · Meruya, Sirsoo, Cotton, Kulti and til. He 
then said there was no water in most parts, and who 
oould make tanks or wells. 'Seeing that npthing could 
be made of him, I requested that he would retire. to 
take some refreshments after his journey. He then 
asked if he should go home, to which I said by all 
:neans, whenever he pleased. He still keeps up a 
large armed rabble, tp whpm he gives lands in the 
woods, reserving the good lands near the rivers, to 
enable him tp pay his rent. His followers are stout 
little men, but have rather a sickly appearance, and 
seem to be very pPPr. It is said that he has collected 
a thousand muskets; and is perhaps meditating some 
scheme of outrage, as he is discontented with the 
decision of the court in favour of Khadir Ali and 
prpb~bly thinks himself a person of no small conse
quence. 

7th,March.-I went to the corner fprmed by the 
Junction pf the Kurar with the torrent called 
Tupsateri,(657) in order to. see _a quarry of what is 

(&i'l) The Chilllara I. of &he S.S., but marked Tapaitari on Buchanan'• 
!UP. 
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called Osurhur,(658) or giants' bone, a substance fr<?m 
which line is pre,pared, and in. hopes, from the name, 
of finding somethmg curious. · 

The quarry is about 3! miles west from Jomdoho; 
in the angle between the two torrents. The Karar 
(659) is a very wide sandy channel with a little clear 
water in shallow pools, and its sands are quick. It 
comes from a great distance from the south-west, 
but here its course is north and south. Th~ Tupsateri 
comes from ~ place called Katgori(660) three c;o~es 
south from the quarry. It is on the west or left s1de 
of the Kurar, and is a much smaller channel, but it 
contains some· deep pools of dirty stagnant water. On 
its banks the rock is in suclt a sta~ of decay that it 
is impossible to judge of what has been its contents, 
but it has been an aggregate, of which the quartz 
only remains. The Ossurhur is tlrocured bv digging 
about a cub.it in the soil, when it 1s found mixed with 
white quartz. Sometimes it is interposed loose bet
ween the masses of that substance, sometimes it 
envelopes them, and in general the two substances 
adhere. They do not form a continuous mass; and, SQ 
far as I could dig with a hatchet, had some earth 
intermixed. The natives say that the deeper you go, 
the more perfect the Osorhor is found; but they do · 
not seem ever to have made the experiment to any 
extent, as I found no hole more than three feet deep. 
It '-'Ul?plies the neighbourhood with lime, but nry 
little 1s required, the common demand being only for 
chewing. Some maths, however, have been cpnstruct
ed with it, and I saw the remains of three small kilns, 
in which it had been burned. In the Kurar the rock 
~nsists _of black foliated micaceous mat~r disposed 
w1th wh1te quartz after the manner of sh1stose mica 
that .is, all the m~cacf?US pla~s are p~rallel, and 
run m the same due<;;twn, which here _lS 'fertical. 
. _Ill.>'-, Buchan~n 11Titea the word iu Ben.gali characten ill the margin of 

h•• Jourual aa aswrAar. Tht. CtlC'rect word u a1wlar (from .,.,,.. and Aar 
• Atotu' booea'). See below, under date 22nd March. The lite mitei 
here by Buehanu 11'&& ill the vicinit7 of Maupatha. 

(a.>ll) KU~Ir N, 
(110) N~ marked oo the 8.8. 
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.Certain layers running in the same direction consist 
entirely of white quartz, forming as it were, parallel 
strata. Where ·the rock is entire, these strata occa
sion no discontinuation of substance, nor is tliere any 
appearance of a shistose structure, farther than the 

· parallel disposition of the component parts; but in 
decay the stone divides into thin parallel layers, and 
assumes a shistose structure. The quartz decays last, 
or rather remains entire after the micaceous matter 
has entirely disappeared, and the stone often retains 
its form, when it no longer is any more than a friable 
sand, which ~rumbles between the fingers. The 
parallel strata of quartz are from a quarter to three 
inches wide, those of the granite} interposed are from 
two inches to several feet. From .the banks of the 
Kurar to within about half a mile of J omdoho, I 
observed the rock in eight places, and it uniformly 
consists of .the same materials, that is of a· black 
micaceous matter, and white or glassy quartz. At 
the first place, nearest the Kurar, it was fine-grained 
granite}, without any shistose disposition in its 
micaceous matter, whwh is irregularly scattered. It 
was perfect, and had no a·ppearance of strata. 2nd. 
Same rock with less white quartz; where entire, no 
appearance of strata; where decayed, and where much 
of the black mica had disappeared, it was disposed 
m thin vertical strata running north-west and south
east. This decaying part was about four feet wide, 
while the entire' unstratified matter extended manv 
feet on both. sides of it, and came contiguous to it. 
3rd. The rock was rather in decay. Its texture 

.. somewhat acerose. 4th. Same granite} as no. 2. 
5th. A coarse grained granite! with little quartz. 6th. 
A fine-grained granite! in no manner shistose~ but 
with alternate layers of quartz, and in vertical strata. 
In a state of decay 1t is almost white, having 
lost most of its mica. Its fissures are as often in the 
granite!, as in the quartz, and seldom at the junction 
of the two substances. 7th. A shistose granite}, as 
in the channel of the Khurar. 8th. A poarse-grained 
granite! :with mucb quartz. At Jomdoho on the banks 
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' of the Chandan, south from the villag-e, is a smalt 

hill called Gberuya,(r~t) whi~h is entirely different 
from the above. Its strata evtdently run about south
west and north-east, and have a great inclination from 
the perpendicular towards the north-west. The 
strata are much divided by fissures in all directions. 
Thev may be all considered a.s a silicious stone of 
conchoidal fracture with more or less quartz in veins 
or nodules, and some other substances m nodules like 
porphyry. The substance is not uniform, but is often 
clouded of difierent colours like Jasper. The upper
most stratum is decayed into a granular substance, 
still however extremely hard, which, if I remember 
right, is similar to what I took at J etaurnath(662) for 
decayed granite. Under that is a stratum which has 
a nry slaggy appearance. The one most perfectly 
conchoidal, and uniform in its substance, which cuts' 
smoothish with a knife, and is rather moist, although 
on the face of an arid hill. It is of a fine white, 
\'eined and ~potted like the others, from which it 
undoubtedly derives its origin. It is called Khori by 
the natives, and is used for that substance for instruct
ing bovs to write. Under this is the stratum most 
resembling Jasper from a mixture of colours in the 
ground. Still under that is an exceeding heavy dark 
red coloured stone, with veins and masses of quartz. 
I observed nothing below this. ·A little way north 
from the hill a mass of white quartz rises to the 
surface. 

8th Jlarch.-I went to Burhi Simar.(663) Jomdho 
is a small market place, with some shops, most 
pleasantly . situated on the Chandan, a very wide 
channel, w1tb a small stream of clear water. It is 
a \'ast thoroughfare tor pilgrims, both to Badyonath 
and Jogarnath, probably t~o hundred .Pass every day, 
many of them are most d1stressed obJects, especially 
on their return, worn.. out with want and disea~. 

(tel) Ma.rked, bot.~ named, on the S.S. 
(M!) ••taw. 8M also amder ute 11th November 1810. 
(W) IHrlllmar, Oil t.he Dahvi N., 91 mi ill a~ liDe S.W of 

Jamd~ ' 
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About seven miles from Jomdoho I came to Sejuya, 
{664) a wretched village inhabited by Kol, wh_o make 
tron. Their huts are very bad, and they are miserably 
poor and dirty, but thev ·have sheds over their forges, 
which I saw· nowhere· else. Their features exactly 
like those of the hill people, but mn<;;h coarser. I 
went with them to visit their present mine. It is on 
a tolerably· smooth piece of ground, of a red soil, with 
rocks of quartz towards the west, and bevond these, 
rocks of fine-grained granitel. The ·ore is in 
small grains, found mixed with earth and pebbles 
in veins running under the surface, at the depth of 
three or four feet, and from one to two feet wide and 
deep. It is wrought, as I have before aescribed, and 
such mines seem to be numerous. About two miles 
from Sejuya, I came to the place where the Taljhor(665) 
joins the Khurar, and <;rossed the former torrent. 
Both are considerable ch:annels, with much sand in 
their bottom, but rocky banks, and both contain small 
streams of clear water. Between Kejuya and these 
I had crossed a small dry torrent, named the Gairaj
hor.(666) About four miles farther I came to the 
Taljhor agajn, and went a little way in the channel 
without crossing it, my route continuing by its left 
bank for abou~ a mile. I then crossed it, and went 
up about half a mile to Burhi Simar. 

I did not examine every rock by the way, but 
noticed the following. 1st. A fine-grained black and 
white granite!, quite solid, but its mica disposed in 
layers. 2nd. A fine-grained granite white quartz 
and felspar, much bla<;>k mica, perfectly sound but 
stratified. The mica somewhat in layers, parallel to 
which are bands entirely of quartz and felspar. 3rd. 
Fat white quartz. 4th. A stone in decay consisting 
of white quartz, silver mica, and black mica<;>eous 
matter. 5th. Quartz. 6th. Fine-grained black and 
white granite!, somewhat .. decayed. 7th. 'Vhite 

(IMI4) Sejwa; bu&. as i&. is oolr about 4 milel from Jamdihi, Duch1man 
auat. hne taken a circuito111 route. 
• (filii) EYideatl7 the Dakwari 1. of the S.S. 

(!118) Not. named on the S.S. 
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quartz. 8th. A fine solid granitel of tlie same !lature. 
9th. A similar sU>ne in decay, and almost white, the 
greater part of tht'! black mi~us ~tter ha~ng 
been washed out. lOth. A ,-ery mmute-gratned 
black and white granite!, elidently stratified. Some 
of these aggregate sU>nes were stratified, Qthers not, 
which I look upon as a mere accidental circumstance. 
The strata, of which I noticed the direction, ran 
about south-east and north-west. This country, were 
it cultivated, exactly resembles :Uysore, and might 
beoome still more valuable, as l!aize seems to thrive 
evervwhere. The people complain of the want of 
water, and say that the country can only be OC<:Upied 
near torrents that afford water at all seasons. They 
ha,·e not, however, attempted to make either wells 
or tanks. I was here visited by two Babus of the 
family of Rup Narayan, who hold this part of the 
('Ountry of their kinsman, by· :Militarv tenure. They 
are good-looking young men, but "have no sort of 
equipage or state. They complain of encroachments 
from the Ghatwals of Khadir Ali. Bhuri Simar is 
a small village of culth·ators and Kol. The rock at it 
is a fine-grained granite!, black and white, am! 
although in parallel layers, quite compact. 

9th Uarch.-I wen$ almost 8even coses to the 
banks of the Chandon, alX,ut 1! miles above a consider
able village. It was my intention to have halted at 
that place, but unfortunately it is new, .and Chan
don,(667) where my tents were pitched, is almost 
deserted, which pro,·ed exceedingly inconvenient. As 
I approach the sources of the torrents, of which I this 
day cros..~d twelve, they contain more water, as all, 
exl't'pt the Sarpiya, contain water at all seasons, that 
is water may be found by digging a little into their 
sand. Most of them contain a small stream, or at least 
pools among the sand, but the water is seldom good; 
that procured by digging the sand is excellent. The 
country is no doubt better ('Ultivatcd than towards • 
the south, where the torrents at this season are in 

(•7) Chudu. The C!Oilliderable 1i.l.lap •• •hich wu Dew .. .. .. 
•I•puet~ll1 Naddih (the • Dt'W yillage '}, aboui. 1 mile S.W. of CbiDda. 
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general . quite dry, but wells or l'eservoirs would no 
doubt give a supply. The country is much less rocky, 
but in most parts contains many masses of white 
quartz among the soil, and the quartz in mass comes 
to the surface in many parts. The only rock that 
I examined was aJ>out 3! miles from Bur hi Simar. It 
is a granite consisting of small grains of quartz, of 
black micaceous matter, and garnets. 

About a quarter of a mile . from Buri Simar 
crossed the Dhiba jhor,(668) and at about an equal 
distance came to the junction of the Ardha(668) and 
Taljhor, the former being nearest to ·me. About a 
quarter of a mile farther I crossed the Ardha, having 
ascended its right bank so far. At about an equal 
distance I came to a place where the Kol of Buri 
Simar extract iron ore from small pits, .the ore here, 
instead of e~rth, is mixed with a white quartzose 
sand, which is the substratum nnder the soil in most 
parts of the vicinity. At about a similar distance 
crossed the Bola jhor, (66~) and about three quarters 
of a mile farther, the Kharwa jhor.(6p8) About 
1! mile~ farther from a high situation I liad a fine 
view of the lofty and rugged peak of Tiyur(669) at a 
distance, with two hills much nearer, namely Ghut
ghuti(670) towards the left of .Tiyur, and Bahengga(671) 
towards its left. About three quarters of a mile 
farther passed a similar iron mine.· Rather less than 
two miles farther I crossed the Megha jhor,(672) which 
forms· the .boundary bet-ween Rup Narayon and the 
Ghatwals dependent on Khadir Ali. About three 
quarters of a mile farther crossed the Bhongra 
badar(673) jhor, deriving its appellation from a village 
of the same name. About three quarters of a mile 
farther I crossed the Khungtuya jhor, (67~ and two 
miles farther the Sarpiya jhor(672) whiCh is dry. 

(1168) None of these names are traceable on the S.S. 
(869) Trikut or Tiur Pahar. 
(870) Ghutghutia Pahar. 
(1171) Name not. found on the S.S. 
(11!) Not named on the B.S. 
(873) A 'Village Bhorabadar is marked on the !.S. 
(8'74) A village Khutwa is marked on the S.S. 
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. I..ess than a quarter of a mile from. th~nce I cam~· to 
the bank of the Chandon, which I ascended a little 
way to the mouth of the Belahariya jhor,(675) which 
enters the left bank of the Chan.don. I then crossed 
the latter obliquely, for a quarter of a mile, to the 
mouth of the Nima jhor,(672) which enters from the 
ri:;ht. I ascended this for rather more than a mile to 
Chan don village, at a little distance from the river, 
where the people have dug wells, and proceeded al5out 
as much more to the bank of the river above· the vilJage, 
where I found my tents. . · 

I remained at Chandon two days, in order to gi~e 
my Hindu followers an opportunity of visiting Baidvo
nath on the festival called Huli,(676) which .was this 
year celebrated on the lOth and 11th of March. · 

12th 11/arch.-I went to Karana.(611) · Having 
crossed the Chandon, here considerably diminished, 
I left some low hills to my right, and about half a mile 
from Chandon crossed a torrent named Narabangk,(~72) 
at which the rock was a black and white granite!, much 
decayed. About li mile from Chandan, crossed 

·another torrent .named the Dawa,(678) and saw on mv 
right another named the Bajauni dumar,(672) which 
I did not cross. About 31 miles from Chandon 
crossed the torrent named Sirsiya-ghat.(672) ·Between· 
these two passed a fine village named Paharpur,(679) 
but I did not enter its fields. About four miTeR from 
Chandon cra-c;sed the torrent named Baraghat,(672) just · 
above where it receives the Kasanti.(672) Between the 
Sirsiya and Baraghat has~een a fine village deseJ'tf:>d. 
I ascended the Kasauti for about .n third o( a mile. 
through the lands of Tiarper(680) village. mostly 
deserted, and then cros.."ed the torrent. Abo11t six 
miles from Chandon, came to .Boroduyari(672). hill, 

(8'15) A Yillafl'l Belharla ia marked on the S.S. 
(1178) The Roli festinl, ..,.u knoWll in northPm India. 
(81":) Kama, 2l mi. due E. of Simultili Ra.ilwar Station: aol Kama 

(21 mi. S.W. of Lahabon block-hut), 
(878) Dhawa Yiltage ia Jnarbd oa the S.S. 
(r-1) Paharpur. . . . . 
(fl80) Cadi Plarpw. The f' ill Bnchu.&n'• rwDe ia evidentlr a tlip 

~~ . . 
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which comes from the north-east, and sends out a long 
rock towards the south-west, in which direction the 
rocks, so far as I could observe to-.day, seem to run, 
and they appear to be quite vertical. In the last
mentioned place, until approaching the hills, the rock 
seems everywhere to be composed of fine grains of 
quartz, among which are some irregular black grains. 
Where the rock is living, the quartz is partly fat and 
white, par~ly glassy; but in many parts where the 
stone is dead it has· become mealy. At the hill the 
same materials, in larger grains, form a rock, in which 
the black matter is much more predominant, but 
certain parallel flakes contain comparatively little, 
and are almost white; while the others are of a dark 
grey. About seven miles from Chan don crossed the 
Asan ghatiya(681) torrent where the rock again is a 
rotten . black and white granite!. About 7! miles 
I had Chupridanga,(682) a small hill, east at a little 
distance. From thence to Karana is about 4! miles, 
without anything remarkable. · 

The Tikayit here is an exceedingly stupid-looking 
man, and all his ·people seem to have very little know-.. 
ledge of the regulations. One village he calls revenue 
land,· and all the rest he calls J aghir, and has divided 
it among his armeq men, thinking, that should he be 
deprived of his revenue land, the other would be · 
allowed to remain with him. The old military habitR 
accordingly are kept up, and the country neglected. 
In the territory belonging to his brother-in-law at 
Chandon, all notion of miijtary tenure is abandoned, 
the country is more cultivated, and the huts are much 
better, and much progress is made in the arts, and in · 
comfort. At Korana is no shop. I had to procure 
supplies from Tara pur and Chakai. ' 

13th' March.-I went to Goramara,(~) in the 
midst of the forests of Ghidore, distant rather more 

(e81) A. 't'illage Aun1hatla is marked on the B.S., 5 mi. N.W. of 
Chandan.· 

(88!) Not. named on the S.S. H i" impossible to trat'e Buchanan's 
e:aad route this day from the map~~ available. 

(883\ Chormara, a hamlet by the aide of the Ulai N., about 5 mi. W. of 
Simultili. 
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, than twelve nilles.(684) Having crossed theBoruya,{6ss) 
which here contains a small stream, I went much 
westerly to a village of Ghatwals, more than a mile 
from Garana, very poor, and little cultivation. 
About two miles from Karana, having on the way 
crossed a dry torrent, I came to the first ridge of hills 
towards Karana. It consists of quartz very little 
mixed with mica, so far as I observed. About half a 
mile beyond these, in swelling and broken land between 
the first and second range of hills, I passed the 
Topkani,(686) a torrent containing water in its channel. 
The rock here was in a state of decay, and disposed in 
thin strata, with a dip of between 30° and 40° towards 
the north-west. It consists of small grains of white 
quartz intermixed with still smaller of a black sub
stance, evidently dieposed in flakes parallel to the 
fissures, which last contain whitish mica. Here were 
many masses of white quartz running in a line west
south-west by north-north-east, between the strata of 
the decayed granitel. I think it formed a stratum, 
but without digging, could not be positive. It may 
have been a vein. Beyond this torrent is another 
wretched village of Ghatwals. Proceeding through 
lands that appear to have been once cultivated, 
between the first and second range of. hills, I came to 
the Mon(686) river or torrent, a little less than five 
miles from Karana. This is a large channel contain
ing a little water in some places, and winds through 
among the hills of the second range, whicli are small 
and detached. In less than·half a mile in the passage 
among these hills I crossed it three times. I am told 
that Mon is not the name of the river,. but of the ghat, 
and that I crossed two branches. On these hilJs also 
the rock is quartz with some admixture of mica.· In 
the channel of the lion, immediately beyond the hills 
the quartz and mica form an aggregate, which, 

(4'14) As the crow flies, Ghorm&ra ia about 71 mi. W. of Kharna, but 
•veu now there is no road ICI'OIS, and the internning eountrJ is YVJ hilly. 
Bllt·hanan must have followed a winding path. By Ghidore is meant the 
,argaq of Gidhaur. 

(GS6) l&dua 11. 
(IIlii) Theae Dames do Dot 'appear oa the S.S., bot it loob u if t.Wt 

•• Koa •• wu the upper I'M(h of the 1J4i. , 



although disposed in. vertical strata running east-' 
north-east and west-south-wes-t, cannot be called shis
tose mica, as the particles are ' disposed in all direc
tions, and there is no appearance of .shistose fracture. 
In some specimens the masses of mica are pretty large, 
and separate into thin plates, but too small for use. 
The mtca has a silvery appearance, and both it and the 
quartz are white. Near this is a very fine stone, 
quite compact without any appearance of stratifica
tion. It is granite! consisting of large grains of 
black shorl, with less white quartz disposed in very 
small grains, quite irregularly. Beyond this second 
range there is no cultivation, and the forests are much 
more stately. They consist chiefly of bamboos of a 
good size, but many fine trees are intermixed. 
I continued going westerly along the north side of this 
range of hills for about three miles, having a ridge 
apparently higher towards my right. On leaving this 
part of the second range,. whlch I believe is the extre
·mitY. seen from Karana, I went about half a mile to 
a hill on my l'ight. This I believe is the end of the 
ridge I had seen in that direction, but am not certain. 
It consists of quartz and mica intermixed, like the 
others. In some parts to-day the quartz is pure, in 
others one half of the aggregate is shining white mica 
in plates. From this hill I went through a broken 
rocky country for almost two miles. In the greater 
part, if not the whole of this, the rock is a granite; a 
few large masses, white felspar, much sma 11-grained 
quartz, and a good deal of small black shorlaceous 
matter. The two latter disposed in irregular hut 
parallel layers, often waved. the first scattered through · 
the mass In some parts it is in vertical strata west
south-west and east-north-east; in others I saw vast 
masses without the smallest fissure. This led tne to 
a range of hills connected with Gunda.(687) The first, 
through which I passed south of Ghoramara, is small: 
extending about two-thirds of a mile in width. and · 
consisting, as most of the others seen to-day, of quartz 
intermixed with more or less mica. ·I then passed 

(e87) A.pparentl7 the Cado Pahar 'lf the S.S. 
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over a fine swelling land of a good soil for about hal{ 
a mile, and passed for about an equal distance down 
the banks of the Ulayi, on a fine level fit for rice, 
wheat, sugarcane, &c. I halted on this, where it is 
very narrow, between the river and the hill called 
Kariya,(6BB) which is one of the highest in the range, 
and may be two hundred and fifty feet in perpendicular 
height. It consists of white quartz containing a little 
foliated silv'ery mica, irregularly disposed, and placed 
vertically west-south-west and east-north-east. As 
usual it is much shattered. I am told that there is 
a place, about 1! cose east from this, called Abarak(688) 
or Mica, but the people never heard that any of that 
substance was ever dug there. Some of my people, 
however, on the road, about one cose from where we 
halted, found some plates, about three or four inches 
square, and of a good quality. By a proper search 
good mica might probably be found. On tlie opposite 
bank of the river is a smaller hill named Patpahari. (688) 

14th Jfarch.-I went to Gangra.(689) Having 
crossed the Ulayi, which is about one hundred and 
twenty yards wide, and contains a greater stream than 
anv of the hill torrents or rivers that I have seen, I 
passed over a part of the fine plain, and about" a quarter 
of a· mile on came to a pass called Harhar,(690) where 
rocks come down, on both· sides, to the very bank of 
the river; but its ch:annel affords a very good road. 
The rock is quartz and silver mica disposed in strata 
nearly vertical, of very various widths, but shattered 
into small pieces by transverse fissures. Descending 

· · the ri\'er about a quarter of a rr.ile, I returned to its 
right bank, down , which I went for about ll miles, 
when I crossed it again. There is a small hi11(691) on 
the left bank about half a mile above where I cros._<l.fd. 
Immediately beyond where I. passed, were many • 
scattered heaps like tumuli, but they were f!.aid to be 

(888) Not traceable on the S.S. 
(S-11$) Cancra, 2 mi. S.E. of Gidhaur. 
fe!lll) Not namM on the S.S.; but it ia clearly the narrow past throntth 

the hills, about 6i mi. W. by N. of Simultili, through •hich the Ulai eo .... 
(ell) Evideutl7 the Tumba Pahar of the S.S. 
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the w~rk of white ants. This I think doubtful. 1n 
the first place they were smooth and hemispherical, 
and covered with grass, showing no appearance of 
holes where cut; and, secondly, thmr size was 
enormous, being about twenty feet in diameter. 
About 1£ miles on, I came to Mahapur,(692J a very poor 
place in the Ghatwali style. Rather more than a mile 
below that, I recrossed the Ulayi, opposite to a hill 
called Mega, (693) which is part oi a chain running west 
from Gundu.(694) Gangra is about six miles farther 
on, and is a well cultivated and planted village, as is 
another about half a mile before I reached it. 

On the banks of the Ulayi or Ular, above li case 
above where I halted last night, at the foot of a hill 
is a rock of what is called N eruya or Leruya, (695) a kind 
of white limestone. I suppose it will admit of a 
marble polish as it is spathoze. It contains mica and 
must be considered as an aggregate. The mass from 
which the specimen was· taken is said to be about the 
size of a table; about half a case higher up the river, 
at Keyal, (696) are the concretions called gangot mixed . 
with the soil. 

15th March.-I went to Jamui(697) through a very 
pretty country, with many old-established and regular 
villages, having fine plantations of Mango trees. '!'he 
houses pretty tolerable, with bamboo walls, and care
fully concealed with fences of bamboos or branches. · 
The women much concealed. I first crossed the ~(698) 
on which Gangra stands. It is a small sandy channel 
with a stream of water. I then proceeded rather less 
than five miles to the Ulayi, which here is wider than 
farther up, but most of its water is absorbed by the 
sand, so that here it has no stream, but water may 

. everywhere be had by digging. On its left bank 
(692) Mahapur. . 
(693) Not named on the S.S. • 
(604) ! Gado Pahar. see above (note 687). 

'(611;;) In the lndez of Native W ord• the word is written €{~~ : the 
term is unknown to me. 

(OSG) Kewal, 5 mi. S.W. of Simultali. · 
(&97) .lamui, now the headquarters of a subdivision. 
(088) Blank in the MS. The Nagl N. is meant, 
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1 found some Gangot. About 2! iniles beyond 'the 
Ulai, I came to the Kiyul,(6:*? a very wide channel, 
but still dryer than the Ulayi. It, however, contains 
plenty of water· below the surface. At J amui, the 
Rajas of Ghidor(700) have their offices for collecting · 
their rents. Both branches of the family reside at 
some distance and one of them iu Ramghur;(70l) but 
I was visited by the head of one branch, with his two 
sons and a brother; and by a brother and son and 
nephew of the head of the other, all very civil men, 
and some of them rather rational. The family is in a 
good deal of pecuniary difficulty' owing in some . 
measure probably to the number of its members, and 
an unwillingness to the retrenchment which. such a 
circumstance necessarily requires. They have fallen 
into arrears of revenue, and have been warned tliat 
their estate will be sold, but this, they say, is of little 
importance, havjng often before been in similar cir~ 
cumstances, and always been able to borrow money. 
They have dealt with one indigo planter, who in fact 
manages a part of their estate, which they say he has 
very much Improved by extending the cultivation; but 
they look upon it as idle to lay out any money on such 
schemes. 

16th lJlarch.-I went to visit two old forts. 
I first proceeded to lnderpe,(102) which is rather less 
than three miles from J amui. It is a work of consi
derable magnitude, and probably of considerable 
antiquity. It is a square surrounded by a strong 
rampart of brick, totally ruinous, and the ditch in 
many places obliterated; nor does the ditch appear 
ever to have been very wide. On the east face has 

(6118) Klul R. Buchanan must have crossed the 'Plai N. near TheguL 
(7UO) i.e. of the Gidhaur and Khairi branchea. 
('101) The old Rimgarh district. which adjoined 'fliJrgmu~~ Gidha1ll' and . 

Chaka1 on the south aa will be ~een from Renne.U'a B.A., Fl VIII, and 
Sherwill'a ReY. Sur. (1845-47) map. 

(70!) Now generally ealled Indpe, or Indpegarh. Buchanan'• 1pe~g 
ia more in accord with the tradition that the 1ite it eal1ed after RiJ& 
Indradyumna (or Iodardnan), the last Hindu ruler of western and eoothern 
Monghyr, •·ho was driven out of the eountJy at the time of the Muham.· 
madall innaioll about the end of the 12th centlll1• See alao A.S.l.,III, 161; 
Vlll, 120; A.S. Bctt. Ccr. Rtporc for l.9Cl2-m, p. 11. 
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been a gate, without which, towards the north, has 
been a pretty large tank, and towards the south two 
large buildings, that have been left heaps of bricks. 
Within this outer fort is a square citadel, not placed 
in the centre, but near the eastern face of the outer 

· wall. In the north-east corner of the space between 
the citadel and outer wall, are five beaps of bricks, two 

·Of which are of considerable size. In the south-east 
· corner are two heaps of a large size, that next the gate 
is said to have been a temple of Siva. Adjacent to 
the north face of the citadel is a small tank. Towards 
the west is a fine village, the cultivation and gardens 
of which conceal any ruins that may have been in that 
quarter of the city. I observed only one gate in the 
citadel defended, ·as usual, by outworks. A little 
within this gate has been a large square building, 
which has probably been the Rajah's house. It 
comm_unicates with the rampart of .the south side of 
the Cltadel by a mound, which has probably been a 
fortified passage. East' from this building Is a very 
high comcal mound with some brick walls on its 
summit. This is called the .Chandini,(103) or terrace, 
where the Raja sat to enjoy cool air in the evening; but 
this seems somewhat doubtful, for this is no doubt the 
chief and Jargest member of the whole work, and is 
more likely to have been a temple. There is an appear-

. ance of two small tanks to the north of these two 
last-mentioned buildings. This fort is said to have 
belonged to a Raja Inderdovon,(1D4j) a Rajput, who 
fled to Jaganath on the approach of the Muhamma
dans. The people do not think that this is the 
Inderdovon, who built the great temple of that place, 
but this seems doubtful. At any rate he must have· 

(70S) OAdftdni iioes not mean terrace. The original meaning ia 
• moonlight •; then ,anything bright. or shining; a white ceiling, an 
awning. In Shahabid the term is also applied to a house built of stone. 
The sense in which the term is used here is not clear : it may refer to 
the use of the elevated position for sitting out in the moonlight. 

(104) Indardavan, or lndradynmna. Up to. date no inscription has been 
found to establish this ruler's indentity. There is a Muhammadan tradition 
that he and hia family were driven out by Saiyid warriors despatched 

· eastwards by Shibabu'd-din Qhori, and that they fled to Vaidyanitha 
· (Deogbar) ud .Jag~tha (Pari). 
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been a considerable prince, ·and is said to have had 
another fortress(105) in Behar. , 

From this fortress to Gidor(106) is not quite four 
miles, through a very fine country. By the way 
1 passed a house(107) of one of the Rajas, consisting 
of many good substantial. huts, surrounded by a fence
of bamboos interwoven. Ghidor is universally attri· 
buted to Shir Shah, (108) and is an exceeding rude castle 
four hundred and seventy-four feet from north to south 
inside, by four hundred and forty-six feet from east 
to west. The walls at the doors are twenty-three or 
twenty-four feet thick at the bottom, and about seven
teen at the top. In the middle, between the doors and 
the corners, the wall is seven feet narrower, as stairs 
of that thickness led up from the middle towards the 
angle on one hand, and towards the gate on the other, 
for there was a gate on each front. These eight 
weaker parts have been strengthened by semi-eliptical 
towers, except to the west side of the northern jace on 
the· left of the great gate, the outwQrk before which 
was probably considered as a sufficient security. The 
outwork is square, and the entrance into it is com
manded by the tower on the right of the gate. There 
is also a tower at each angle of the fort. The towers 
do not appear to have been higher than the curtain, 
that is, between twenty-nine and thirty feeh exclusive 
of the parapet, of whiCh few traces remain. It seems 
to have been exceedingly rude, without embrasures, 
and having only small openings for musketry or 
missile weapons. There is no trace of a ditch, nor 
are there any outworks before the smaller gates. The 

(105) i.e. at Jainaga.r, near L&khi Sa.rii. See A..S.I., III, 159; 
B11chanan'a Patrta-Gava Jovrfl.al (ed. Jackson) pp. ~; G6uttter (1926) 
pp. 218--219. 

(?lie) i.e. Naulakhagarh fort, at laaba Cidhaur (S.S.) aaually UCI'l'bed 
· in local tradition t.o Sher Shih, but, aa surmised by Buchanan (tee below), the 

original fort wu probably much older. For the late Dr. T. Bloch'• YieWI, 
eee A .s., Bt,., Cir., ReporC for 1902-03, p. lL See also G6utuer (1926), 
p. 250, where the dimensions ataU!d differ thot18 giftln by Buch&n&D. 

('1'01'\ i.e. at lhaira, from which one branch , ! the famil1 atill take~ 
it.l lllm8. 

('1'08) Shv Shih, ... not. (706) abon. 
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great gate is called the elephant,ro9) and is a. wide and 
lofty arch, with two arched recesses in. the passage to 
serve as a guard room, and each capable of sheltering 
ten or twelve men. The east gate is called Mahadeva, 
and an image ·of Siva, in the usual form, is in the 
immediate front of the passage. This also has arched 

. recesses in the passage, but only fit to accommodate two 
or three guards. The south gate is called the Camel, 
and is of the same structure. The west gate is called 
the Horse, and has probably been of the same structure, 
but it is very ruinous. The arches are of stone, in the 

.·Gothic style. The walls are entirely built of rude 

. uncut masses of quartz from the adjacent hill. The 
masses in general are not large, and the larger are 
laid with their greater length outwards, whereas, for 
strength: the ends should have been exposed to the blow. 

· 'lhe outer row, without and within, is strengthened 
by mortar; but the inside is filled up with loose stones, 
mostly small, and not. built, but thrown in without 
mortar. The linsightliness of the rude masonry was 
probably concealed by plaster; at least some part 
remains entire ne·ar the southern gate, but it ·must 

· always have. had as miserable appearance, when com
pared ·wit.h the castles of the barbarous chiefs of 
Europe in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, as it 
is inferior to those rude but grand works in the means 
of defence. There is not the smallest trace of any 
building within, and the garrison was probably lodged 

· in huts. The supposition of this castle havmg been 
. built bY' Sheer Shah, or any Moslem, is exceedingly 

doubtful, from the image of Siva at one of the gates .. 
It probably, however, may have be·en occupied by that 
prince, during his struggles with Humayun for empire, 
especially when the latter had joined the kings of 
Bengal. It appears also evident that the fort after 
having been in decay,,has been again repaired, some 
parts of,the wall appearing to have fallen, and to have 
been. rebuilt in a very hurried manner. Besides the 

(1011) Elephant g•t~. or Aatlipaur (vulg. Aatllipol), a common feature of 
old plil•ee forts, rf. tho~~e at Delhi, Agra, Mar,4ii, Gw.lior, Monghyr. 
Roht~h, etc. (See Ma11riq'Uei '1'ra'f1tliJ, Hakluyt Socty. edn., Vol. II, 
Pi?· 1~) • Camel ' 1nd ' Horse ' gates are, howfWer onl7 local n~et. 
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two smaller gates,· that remain entire, have been 
narrowed by placing at each side the fragxnent of a 
column of cut granite, about eight feet high, and by 
placing another fragment of a similar column across 
the top of these, just where the arch begins to spring. 
That these are not contemporary with the fort is pretty 
clear. Had the architect been at leisure, he would 
have undoubtedly cut them into the form of a gateway. 
and have connected them with the building in the 

-closest manner, in order to give additional strength. 
I strongly suspect that this was a stronghold of 
Inderdovon, to which he might retire as to a place 
of greater strength than his tisual residence, and where 
he might keep up a communication with the fastne.c::ses 
on the range of hills, which extends west from Ghor 
Ghidor to an unknown·length. I presume that there 
are many gaps in it; at any rate, the hill next Ghidor 
is totally detache~(11°) from the one next adjacent. 
I am told that the natives have no general name for 
this range, nor no proper appellation for- each of its 
component parts; but give the nrune of eacb. village to 

-the part that is nearest it. I had several fragments 
of the rock brought down from the hill, and find them 
exactly the same with the stones of the fort, which are 
quartz, in some places pure white fat and solid;· but 
in most other consist of various aggregate partic1es. 
partly glassy, partly white, and more or less mixed 
with mica, but this is chiefly confined to fissures: The 
masses in general ~xmsist of many parallel strat:~. 
conglutinated together, but others are of a uniform 
substance. In fact; thiS" -chain seems to consist of the 
same materials with that which extends west from 

(TlO) Had Buchanan gone round fhn eorr.Pr he would Lave eeen that tht; 
hill was eonnect..d by a aaddle with the higher ~-..I'ge behind. He itt CX'mrl 
iu notin~t that thera ia no general name for this range, or rather ~erita of 
ranges that extend westwards from Naulakha.ll'~l''l f.:>r more than twentr 
miles into the Gaya dl.s.trict, and which hue neYer as yet been acenrately 
auryeyed, or even eompletely e:rplored. Theu~t~ IIOIDe of the more 
eonspieuoua hills hne !'Ot distinctiYa names, Buc±ana!l c:orrectly ob!M!!"fttl 
thd bills a~ ll!nlally called by the name of an adjoining ,.i!lage : thlt 
rustom ie obsernd all over eonth Bihir by the plains folk. On the other 
hand, the more aborignal tribee, who frequ,.nt the hills to eOileet jung!e 
produee or ft~wood or to graze their eattle, eall the di!feren\ hill, b7 
11'&111111 ar..knon too the ordi1W7 inhabitanta of the plains 'filla..,""M. 
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Jetaurnath bJ Usla(lll) &c., and it is said to join 
with the contmuation of that chain which passes north 
from Chakayi: (112) 

· ' 17th Marcl1..-I went to Mallipur(713) through a 
fine country. About' three miles from Jamui I came 
to the Kiyul river, which here is a very wide channel, 
at least five hundred yards across. It CQntains a little 
water, but , that is nearly stagnant. Immediately 
south from the passage, on the east side of the river, 
is a woody hill named· Kurwang. (114) About half a 
mile from thence, I halted in a Mango ~ove. on the 
bank of the Opjona,("l5) opposite to Malhpur. 

19th March.-I went•a little south to the west end 
of Katauna(116~ hill, to a place of worship, where Ram 
is said -to have dedicated a Linga to Siva. The J ... inga 
is in the ruin of a small temple, is called Putoneswar 
or Pindeswor,(l17) but is probably of recent date. 
There have been two small temples on the . hill, but 
only the foundations remain. Near and in them are 
lying several broken images and fragments of such as 
have been completely defaced. I suspect that these 
were. broken by the zealots who erected the. Siva, as 
being heretical. One is a small representation of the 
human feet, like that near Bhagalpore; and one 

(711) For Jataur, see diar1. of 11th November. Usia is marked by 
Rennell (B.A.., Pl. II) in a pos1tion that corresponds more or less with that 
of the· present Sailgrimpur, about. 13 mi. S. by E. of Kharakpur. The 
" Usia Ghat " of Rennell seems to represent the gap through which the 
Badui N. flows through the northern range oi hills; but Rennell's map 
it inaocurate in these parts, which were not Jlllrveyed by hie assistants. 
This name is a corrnption of Wasila, the name of a pargana lying between 
pargana• Parbatpirl (on the N.) and Cqlndan Katoria (on the S.), which 
ia named in To4ar Mal's roll as one of'the ma(&al1 of •arktir·Munger, and 
ia transliterated as Osla in Jarrett's translation (lin·i·Akbart, II, 154). 
On the 4 mi. to the inch map of the Bhigalpur district compiled in the 
B. & 0. Drawing Office, will be seen marked as a "fillage " Kasba 
Wosila "• about 4 mi. south of Belhar. Though no auch name appeara 
on the 1 mi. = 1 in. S.S •• there is evidently still a rnauza there preserving 
the old name of \he 'JNltgtlfla. -

('1'1!) Chakal. 
(7U) Malepur. · 
(714) The hiU on the right bank of the Kiul R., opposite village 

' lhairwa. · 
(715) Thellaktl N. of the S.S., but the united stream (Pf the lnjan an4 

Nak~) 11 always known as the lnjan at thi• pla~ 
(711) The little hill 11ear latauna. · · · · · 
(~7) Pataueivara, or Piv4elvara, · 
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appears to me to be a Bouddh or Jain in Nirban,(118) 
inspiring two avatars below, who are sitting above the 
heads of the people; two. others are totally entire, but 
I do not know what they represent. The rock at the 
top of the hill is of a kind I have never seen before. 
It consists of a red silicious matter, intermixed in a 
sub-shistose manner with white quartz, and besides, 
contains large veins of that substance. It appears 
to be stratified, and the strata seems to run east and 
west. At the foot of the hill the rock has no appear
ance of stratification, and consists of the same reddish 
matter, more compact, with various substances embed
ded in it, and containing many cavities, the surface of 
which are curiously frosted, as it were, with minute 
crystallisations. I had specimens of the same red 

· substance brought me from· other parts of the hill,· 
variously intermixed with quartz, and of various 
degrees of compadness. The view from this hill 
uncommonly fine. · 

20th lJfarch.-I went abou! 91 miles to Gordi.(l19) 
Mallipur is a large irregular village chiefly occupied 
by Bheparis,(120) and finely situated on the right bank 
of the Onjon. This is a pretty wide sandy channel, 
which at all seasons affords water. That on the sur
face of the sand, or that even has been exposed in the 
little wells for a few hours, is turbid and bad. Every 
woman therefore digs a little cavity, about a foo~ deep, 
throws away the first water that rises, and then fills 
her pitcher with a Emall cup. About 21 miles from 
the garden, where I had .halted, I crossed the Onjon 
again, as it comes from the nortli.. It is there a narrow 
deep channel, with a little dirty water,· between high 
banks of clay. About a quarter of a mile farther on, 
I came to tlie south side of Dunsir(l21) (called to me 
Gundauriya} hill, where I found the rock to be a mealy 

(118) I.a. t~i"'~ (the figure being in a ncumbent position). 
(nt) Cordlh, loe&ll:r pronounoed Gn44ih, 9 mi. E. b7 N. from Malepur, 

on the high road to Kha.rakpur. 
(Tftl) i.a. &tpdrt (Sana. t-y6pdri•), a • trader •; generan:r applied to 

Ul• tranlling \rader who ~anspo!U ~D or good• br pack bullock or c~ 
('I'll) Dhanalr IIIII, 'fh• e»rnd local name is Dhantir, 
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reddish ·'quartz, much intersected by . fissures, but 
showing· 'no very decided marks of str~tification. 
About a mile· farther, I passed another hill,. called 
to me Dunsir, but its .real name Parara.(l22) About 
four-fifths of a· mile farther crassed a small dry torrent 
named· Korwa, beyond which was a fine village;(723) 
but the houses very poor. About seven miles from 
Mallipur, crossed another small dry torrent named 
Bojher. (724) Rather less than nine miles from the 
same place, I passed the Kaseyi, a small riv~r, rather 
less than Onjon, and like it, where crossed last, 
confined between high banks of clay. Many ~mall 
calcareous concretions by the way.' . 

.. In the grove, where I halted, near Mallipur, were 
many Hanumans and 8ome Morkots. (725) I also heard 
the Hannumans by the way, which is natural enough, 
as the Hannuman deity is supposed to have been the 
soli of the nymph Onjon by the God of the winds. 
Except the two. small .hills mentioned above, the 
country between ~fallipur and Gordi is flat. Gordi is 
a' poor village, on a rocky eminence, with, however, 
a good deal of cultivation round it. No hills are 
visible from thence towards the eas~, and none towards 
the south are near. 

· 21st lllarch.-The rock at Gordi is a reddish 
powdery quartz, in a state of decay, approaching to 
the shistos.e. On my way to the village called Bhim;. 
ban.(126) dtstant.about 5! miles, l first, for about four 
miles, passed over a swelling country, in which many 
large rocks of the same reddish powdery quartz pro
ject from the · surface, as rugged . as granite, and 
withnnt the smallest appearance of stratification. 
Two of these are so large a!; to have obtained names, 
Seraunchi and Dudanta, the .. former one mile, the 

('/'!!) The smaller hill to the· SE. f.>f Dhanair. 
('I!S) BishU'IJ)Ur. . 
('1!4) The Kairwar N. of the S.S. The other two streama are not name4 

on the S.S. . 
(7!5) The Atmvmi&l is the ltmgfif', ()r "Hanuman Monkey", Semno. 

,ttAtev• ~11t~Uu1; the fMf'ka# is the "Bengal monkey", MaMe111 i!le1111. 
Hanumat (Hanuman) was snppo.secl to be a aon of Aiijana by the wind god, 
.ViTI • 

(7'M) Bhlmbaf!d, The rorre...i. name is Bhimbindh : a beautiful site; 
iD fact the whole 'flclnit7 pf these springs ie most Jttractive. · ' 

... ~ ' . ~ •· -· . 
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latter almost two miles from Gor'di. The quartz o{ 
Seraunchi is exactly similar to what I collected yester· 
day. Not quite four miles from Gordi, in a north-east 
direction, I came to a place of ravines and broken 
ground, at the foot of Manik Than,~ which forms 
the south-east extremity of a chain of hills running 
north and east from Mallipur. The rock of this hill 
is exceedingly rugged, without any appearance of 
strata, and consists of' a powdery quartz, inclined to 
be livid, with layers of white quartz interspersed and 
many reddish minute points like garnet in a state of 
_decay. The same broken ground continues until· 
approaching the vill~ge of Bhimban, with a low 
country towards the east, bounded at no great distance 
by the hills south-west of Korukpur~ In this space 
I crossed the Adwara, (121) a dry torrent, about 4! miles 
from Gordi. Bimban contains a few wretched huts . 
with few fields. About a quarter of a mile from these 
huts, I came to the }.fon,(128) containing a dirty stream 
with pools full of fish, and steep rocky banks as at 
Haha.(129) Beyond it the road crosses three fine little 
streams ?f limpid hot water, all within one mile of 
the village of Bhimban, and all arising from the east 
side of a rocky hill, at a little distance west from the 
road. Here I halted to examine the warm sources, 
which at the road rose to 114° Fahrenheit, and was 
disagreeably hot to the feeling, the thermometer in 
the sun being then at 7 4°. The water at ~ach place 
issues from various crevices in the rock, and from 
under loose blocks, is quite clear and tasteless, and 
flows in very considerable quantity. I. have nowhere 
in India seen such fine Eprmgs,(W) except in Nepal; 
and I think, that the third stream surpasses even Bari 
Nilkbant,(131) the finest in that country. The water 
--------------------- ----------------('1!7) Not. named 011 the S.S. 

(7!8) The ~fu river, here incorrectly marked Main N. on the S.S. 
('"!II) At the waterfall of this nRrne described abo~e, under date 

2nd March. 
(HO) Captain S. R. Sherwill re~rdt'd on the 5th Sept4!mber 1847 

• tern~raturt~ of 147"; and Colonel L A. Waddell l't'<'Orded 146•.2 in 1800. 
Mr. V. H. Jackson recorded temperatures of 1480 w148·8• iD the Mahaden 
f"'OIP of apring-a hetweeD the ~f'l&!"ll 1912 ud 1919. 

(m) Sfl8 .th .4eeoal ()f iAa Ci•gllo• of Nepal, et.c., 1819, pp. 19".-94, 
141-c2.. 3M. 
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as it issues was in general about 144°, l:iut tlie thermo .. 
meter, thrust under the stones, especially where air 
bubbles arose, rose to 150°. The rivulets are filled 
with the green conferva usual in springs, which 
adhered to the stones, and in some places these are 
covered with a green ulva(732) or tremella, (733) consist
ing of gelatinous masses, about the size of a filbert, and 
adhering by fibrous roots. The water is evidently 
impregnated with stony matter, which on contact with 
the air is dep~ited in a crust like Gangot, which 
covers the adjacent stones. This is only found near 
the very hottest parts, where the water issues, and its_ 
quantity is very small, notwithstanding that the depo
sition has been probably going on for ages. The stone.q 
and earth near the springs are hot, but the heat is 
quite tolerable to the hand, and far inferior to that of 
.the water, and seems to be merely communicated to 
them by the water, which probably receives its heat in 
the interior of the mount~in. The rock, from which 

. the first stream issues, is · a kind of brownish livid 
quartz, or petrosilex, not quite either one or [the] 
other. It has no appearance of stratification. · The 
rock fro;m which the second, and part of the third 
stream issues, for the latter rises from two collections 
of springs at a considerable distance from each 

. other, has an appearance of vertical strata running 
east and west. The masses consist of parallel layers, 
variously dispossed, and of various thicknesses, 
but parallel also to the strata of white. quartz, 
of red powdery quartz, and of the livid brownish 
petrosilex. These .layers ~re not, h~wever, separated 
by any . interruptiOn of substance. The rock at 
the fourth source, one of those which forms 
the third stream, is a white quartz, still, however, 
tending somewhat towards a petrosilex. It is in a 
more decided· state of decav than the other, and many 
parts of it are assuming .a shistose appearance.. The . 
rock some way up the htll, above the source nearest 

(73!) The Confervales and Ulvace111 come under the Green Algm group 
of Cryptogams. • . 

(1M) 0D,.I) of the fnngt. The Tremellinacem belong to the clan 
Buidialea. 
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Bhimban, is of a similar nature with this last, but is 
intermixed with a black powdery matter, in some parts 
interspersed in irregular clots, in others disposed in 
alternate layers. Returning to the Mon to inspect the 
strata, I found that its water also was somewhat 
hotter than the atmosphere. The thermometer in the 
sun had now risen to 76°, and in the ~Ion it rose to 
about 82°. In one place I observed air bubbles rising 
from the bottom, and found that the thermometer 
there roEe to 98 •. The rocks on the steep banks of 
the Mon are vertical, and consist of vertical layers 
like those of wood, but have an obscure appearance of 
running in· strata, east and west. In some places they 
have become quite shistose, and. may be scratched with 
the nail. but in others they are still very hard, and 
retain enough of their primitive character to show 
that they were once like the stone between the second 
and third eources above mentioned. In fact the stones 
here have no more stratification, when alive, than 
granite •has; but, as they decay, they aRsume an 
appearance of strata and even of shistose structure. 
Near the sources I observed the calcareous tufa called 
Gangot, on the surface, and on the left bank of the 
third torrent it is dug from the earth for the purpose 
of making lime. · 

From Bhimban village to ~r olinpahar, (134) my road 
led through a narrow and uneven valley, towards the. 
west, for about 61 miles. At the end o¥ the first mile, 

(134) Buchanan ~tives the name of the hill also to the little hamlet of 
Naiyia at it.t foot. The hill des~ribed in the Gauttt!r (1926) as 1\falnipahir 
is not marked on any of the maps. It would appear to be the hill, marked 
as being 1422 ft. above a. I., to the north of the hamlt>t Bhorbhandari on 
the S.S.; but it may be that marked Bhor Bhararl (1402), which is further 
from the hot springs. The site of th!.'se springs, in importance second onlv 
to those at Bhimbi.ndh, is not marked on the S.S. They lie about 1! mf. 

• W. by N. frolll Bhorbhandiri, the " Bhoondh Bhuraree " of S. R. Shmr;ill, 
• name wnich doubtless represents 1;/tvr bllar}l/iiri, the little store 'ilouse 
(&Aa!l4iiri) of 'springs 1 (bhr). The word bhr in aome of the local dialects 
ia pronounC't\Cl Uti!!!'; hen~e Sht'tl'will's spelling. The springt are now known 
as Janam Ku1;14, the ' birth 1 or '110uree pool '. For the fullest description 
of these aprings, liM the late Mr. V. H. Jackson'• aecount in the Pat•• 
Colltge JfagtJtiJie, Vol. III, pp. 54-58.. In Oetohl'r 1909 Jackson registered 
a t.mperature of 149" Fahr. in these eprings, i.e. higher thaD in an7 of this 
Bhtmbilldb •rrinp (which h• bd pre'fiousl7 .Uited). 



as I have said, is the third(135) warm stream, whicli 
even at this season, would turn a small corn mill. 
This would form fine baths, but I S'G.spect that, with
out cultivation, the situaion · would be unhealthy. 
About 1.4/5 mile further, I came. to a dry torrent 
named the Kimjol. About 1.1/5 mile farther, I came 
to the highest and narrowest part of the valley, where 
there is a narrow pass called Maudondi, between two 
hills, ·· Chamra and Gopurna. (736) The rock there is 
very hard, with an imperfect conchoidal fracture, and 
consists of very fine grains, mostly of a bluish black, 
but interspersed with some that are white, which gives 
it a grey colour. It has no appearance· of stratifica
tion. A dry torrent descends also towards the west 
from this pass, and about 1-! mile from it. I crossed 
the Onjon, here a fine little clear stream, about 4/5 of 
a mile fartlier on I recrossed the Onjon~ where its 
water is somewhat warm, and halted near Malinpahar, 
a little from its bank. 1\Ialinpahar consists of a few 
huts occupied by Neyas, who have a few fields, but 
live chiefly by burnmg lime, cutting timber, and 
rollectiPg damar.(137). Lohita,(~) the nearest village 
towards the north, is eight coses distant.· Marok(139) 
on the right of the road at some distance. Kadera,(740) 
the nearest village to the west, is six or seven coses 
distant, some hills between,. 

· f2nd March .. -! went first about lt mile to see the 
source of the Unjon, which ccnsists of copious springs 
of hot water, exactly like those I saw yesterday;,which 
unite to form a stream, not so large as the one farthest 
from ·Bhimban, • but finer than the other two. It 
issues from the root of ~falinpahar; where a space of 

(735) .Apparentl7 ~e northernmost or thtJ three springs marked on t.he 
s.s." 

(738) Neither this nor any of the three preceding name9 appear on 
~.aa · · 

(717) Resin. See p. 26, above, Note 104. 
(738) Laheta. about 4 mi. 8. of Dharhari. 
(7111) Mirak, a ronspicuons flat-topped hill (1528 ft.), ~ mi. NW. of 

Kharakpur, -that domina!.es the northern ranges of the Kharakpur hills : i\ 
i• t.he &eftllld highest hill in the whole groap. Incorrect11 marked u 
Maira on the 8.8. 

( '40) There ia 11.0 vt1lage of this name on the west side of the hillt. 
Poe.a'bl1 Kaira, 1101118 2 mi. SW. of Uren, ia mean'-
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p~rhaps. twenty yar<!s m length, and twenty feet m 
w1dth, 1s covered w1th fragments of· rock, and the 
water may be heard running under these, and in some 
places seen through crevices, until it comes to the 
outer side and unites in little streams that soon join. 
At sunrise, the thermometer in the suri being at 62<>, 
on being laid on these stones, it rose to 80°, and on 
being immersed in the water, it rose [to] 146°; but 
where the finest spring is, and the water issues imme
diately from the foot of the hill, without running any 
way _under the 'Stones, and is accompanied by many 
air bubbles, the thermometer arises to 150• .('141) The 
stone from among which the water issues, is a kind of 
intermedium between petrosilex: and quartz of a horny 
colour, with some tinge of red. A little higher up the 
hill it is whiter, and has a more powdery appearance, 
as was also .the case at Bhimban. In neither is there 
the smallest appearance of stratification. On the 
stones, where the water issues, is a very small quantity 
of tophac"eOus(742) matter, but still less than ·at 
Bhimban. 

· About twenty yards from the hot springs, and 
nearly on the same level, is a place where the natives 
dig Osorhur,(143) for making lime. It.is found in a 
stratum about a foot thick, and about as much under 
the surface; but the natives mangle the ground so much 

(7(1) In September 1847 S. R. Sher'(ill recorded 145°. In October 1909 
V. II. Jackson recorded 149", and on tlie 16th March 1910, that is, at. 
the eame time of year as Burha.nan, but 99 yean later, he recorded 147.2", 
or 2.8" degrees less than Buchanan's temperature. In this eonnexion 
Mr. Ja('klon wrote: · . 

" ......... a referen<'8 to Buchanan Hamilton'• account auggesta that at 
the t.ima of my visit the springs were unusally low, on account of the 
scanty rainfall in 1907 and 1908. This, as &hall show later on, would make 
the tAimperature abnormally low, so that I am inclined to think that, though 
the aprings have certainly cooled sin('fl Buchanan Hamilton aaw them, the 
cooling has not bsea u much as 2.8 degffilll." · 

I may add perhaps that the lata Mr. Jacki!OD once informed me that., 
aa a resulf of repE"ated temperature testa made by him in the coune of 
tome twenty years at numerous hot springe in South Bihir that bad been 
'f'isited by Buchanan, he waa inclined to think that Buchanan's thermometer 
had probably read aboct or.e degree too high, which might han been due 
\o the age of the instrument or to inacrorate graduation tlf: to 1 rombination 
of both these causes. • 

(14!) i.e. oonsisting of tufa. 
i7") See note (658) abon, ucder date 7th Jlardl, and particularly 

DO~ (747) below. 
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in working it, that its extent or dimensions are not . 
·easily ascertained. Over it are fragments of the same 
rock exactly as that at the hot springs, under. it are 
fragments of the same, to the surface of which it 
adheres. On digging ·aut one of these, I perceived 
that it was warm, and the thermometer thrust into 
the cavity that was formed rose to 90° This, I think, 
will show that tl!e water, although heated in the 

· interior of the mountain, derives its temperature from 
gases, coming from below; for the quarry of Osohor, 
being pervious for these gases, receives a portion of 
heat, although it is quite dry. The Osohor of this 
place is a very porous calcareous tufa. I then 
returned to the tents. This upper part of the valley 
of the Onjon is finely watered, as between the village 
and the warm springs, the north hill sends six fine 
cold springs to join the Onjon. I know not how many 
join it from the south, but at the houses it· contains 
a very pretty stream and still retains some heat, 
although thus increased· by cool water. Having 
crossed the Onjon at my tents, I proceeded south 
through a narrow valley, which it waters. ·About half, 
a mile from the Onjon, I crossed a small running 
stream. About 3! miles from Malinpahar, I crossed 
the Onjon again. Its banks here are very high and 
consist of red clay. The water here is dirty. A little 
beyond them are three or four huts(144) of Neyas, with 
some tolerable timbers near them, ready for exporta
tion. About 4! miles from Molinpahar, I passed a 
dry torrent, 'called the_Darhaya.(145) Five miles from 
Molinpahar fl] recrossed the Onjon, where it seems 
enlarged, and has a rapid course among stones. About 
a mile farther I came to another dry torrent, ·which 
was filled with fragments of stones, from the south-east 
end of the rugged hills, on the right, named Siuri.(146) 
They consist of small grains of dark glassy quartz with 
some white intermjxed. The hill on the right is one 
of the most rugged, that I have ever seen. It is a mere 

(744) Probably the site of the present village o! Gurmahi. 
(741i) Bichla 11. of S.S. ' 
(Tta) N oi named on the S.S. . 
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lump of broken rocks with a few stunted trees 1ssumg 
from among the fissures. It has no appearance of 
stratification. On the left, although not so rugged,. 
there are some high abrupt rocks, that put on the 
appearance of vertical strata truncated at right angles 
towards the west, which gives them somewhat of a 
columnar appearance. So far from its source the 
valley of the Onjon is of a deep red clay, and contains 
much land fit for the plough. Beyond the torrent, 
my course lay more towards the right, over very uneven 
gravelly ground, which continued to Asurni,(141) about 
3! mnes. On the whole, I reckon Asorni from Molin
pahar village about 9! miles. Th.ere are at yresent 
no inhabitants at Asorni, but some sheds remam, tliat 
were occupied by the workmen employed by Mr. Chris
tian(74B) to dig and burn the Osohor for which purpose 

(m) Asurni, M:an;r sites in the hilly parts of South Bihar are 
associated in tradition with the ancient Asuru. Here we have also the 
tradition of their gigantic bones being found in fossilized condition. The 
idea of such calcareous tufa being the fossilized bones of giants ia not 
confined to the Khar&kpur hilla. Buchanan records the use of the name in 
other places. Markham Kittoo, in his account of a journey through the 
Foresta of Orissa, published in J.A..S.B., 1839 (p. 477), describes how he 
went to aee the faU. on the Jurritoora river, where he waa told there were 
many "A.&~ura lea Aiir ••, or giant'• bones, "a denomination generally 
11pplit>d to fossils ". He found that th.t said bones were " nothing more 
than large masses of stalactite in whibll. were fantut.ic eaves ". 

In J.A..S.B., 1835 (p. 707 f.) Captain H. Tanner, in an article atrangely 
entitled Note 011 ths A.rurhiir of tile Rajmal&iil Bill1, describes a visit to 
this very place Asumi in November 1819, when he encamped for 12 days 
in the valley. Ha had heard "from natives that Captain {later General) 
Garstin had procured lime from that place to build the Government 
Granary at Patna ". He found men who had actuall;r worked for Garstin 

• and later for the Mr. Christ.ian to whom Buchanan refers. "I found ••, 
he writes, "a superi..>r Bl.'rt of tufa at varous places in the valley, and 
remarked that earh lump formed invariably, aa if from percolation, round 

· the roots of the 11al-Aur tree, thickest near the tree and thin towards the 
edges, and in many places extending along the thin roots, assuming 
a cylindrical form, but not perfectly round : these were also called tUUrhar. 

" The lime from this species of tufa wu considered so good, that the 
Superintendent wished for a 'large quantity, for the purpose &f white 
washing,· but the cost of transit across the hills was 'too great ••. · 

The GoVf'rnment Grtlnlll';r referrl'd to here ia DOIII other than the 
"C:ola " '' Binkipur, which was built by (then) Captain John Garstin in 
1784-86. Buchanan'& Reports (or Journals) noi having been published, ii i1 
possihle that Tanner was unaware of Buchanan'• examination of the 1ite, 
ooly 8 years previously. 

(768) From the Report wa krn th"t this Mr. Christian waa • Polish 
Merchant of Monghyr. In the Et»t J,uli• Rtgi1ur for 1810 he is de11cribed 
as "John Christian, Trader, lfoughyr •·, and in the 1811 and subsequent 
volum.,. as aa "indigo manufacturer, Monghp ",where he hacl lint. eottled 
in 179L 
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·they had erected several kilns. The work has of late 
been given ·up, it is said on account of the deficiency 
of material. This branch of the valley running up 
from the valley of the Onjon,-by a cui de sao towards 
the west, terminates a little beyond the huts, which 
stand on a rising ground in the middle of this recess. 
A torrent passes down each side and in the channel of 
that towards the south is a scanty spring, which at 
all seasons gives some water. The Osohor was found 
on the surface of the mountain bounding the recess 
on,.. the south, extending down to the bottom, and up 
the side of the hill from ten to forty yards, and perhaps 
fifty or sixty yards in length. · Like that at Mollin
paliar, it seems to have formed a· crust from two to 
three feet thick, and covered with a mass of soil and 
·stones from one to tw.o feet thick. Most part has been 
removed, but some masses remain, which are too much 
intermixed with fragments of stone, or too much soiled 
b;r earthy matter to be worth the working. I saw no 
solid rock near the quarry but the fragments on the 
surface, those intermbred with the Osohor, and those 
under it, some of which are.large, are all of a dark
coloured petrosilex, inclined ,ro quartz. The frag
ments enveloped by ·the Osohor, are of various sizes, 
from that of the head to that of a walnut. The Osohor 
does not adhere very firmly to them, so that in breaking 
a mass they usually separate, but they are completely 
involved in its substance. In the · other places 
I observed no appearance of animal exuviae, but hete' 
I found a few shells,' all of one kind, involved in the 
tufa, which· is very porous, but hard. I also saw 
some appearances that seem to justify the appellation 
of tyrants' bones. (149) One piece which I procured, 
having very much t~e appearance of a flat bone, with a 
process at one end. One impression was also curious. 
It was a semi-cylinder about three inches in diameter, 
and eighteen inches long, not quite straight, and 

(?te) Such •• appearances " ~unt for the tradit!on pr!!se"!e~ ,in the 
name. Altn'a had always been tnterpreted as • .demon , • eVll smnt , .etc., 
but it is now being realized that these so-called ' demons ' were a htghly 
~oltured- people of ancient and prehistoric timea. Tradition • frequently 
ascribes to them supematural powers, and also .JUpernatural 11ze. 
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exposed to the air, as if, by breaking away the rock, 
the other side of the cylinder had been carried away. 
This I consider as an impression. The inner §mooth 
side of the cavity was wrinkled with transverse folds, 
like the inside of . an intestine, but may have been 
possibly the bark of a tree, although I have seen no 
bark with such transverse wrinkles. J rather take 
it to have b~een some marine animal. I could only 
break this off in fragments, but the one that I have 
taken is sufficient to show the structure. 

23rd J!arch.-I returned to Mallipur not quite 
nine miles. Rathe'r more than a mile from the sheds, 
where I halted, I came to the Onjon and crossed it 
Near the river there is some good land with a red soil. 
Descending the left bank about hall a mile, I came io 
a narrow gap between two rocky hills through which 
the Onjon passes. This gap is exceedingly narrow 
and broken, and continue1 rather less than half a mile, 
during which I cro~sed the Onjon. -The rock on the 
left is mo."it alive, and is a horn-coloured petrosilex with 
a tinge of red. It has no appearance of strata, but 
its masses in some parts are striated vertically. On 
the right of the pass the rock is far advanced in decay, 
and has. acquired a white powdery nature, while the 
strata are more distinct and form it into an appearance 
somewhat re~embling logs of fibrous wood. The~e 
are nearly Yertical, ~epa rated by fissurt-s runni~g north 
anrl sonth, which gh·es the south end of the hill, where 
it is abrupt, the appearance of columns two or three 
feet wide, but it is also cut by fissures nearly horizontal 
and distant about six to eight feet. The great masses 
intersected by these Jarger fissures, are again subdi· 
vided by others, that are parallel and that are seen 
when the ~a~~es are struck with a hammer, a!l will 
appeu from the sp£-Cimens. I now proceeded through 
~ very nar~w broke!l valley for about 1\ miles. cross
mg the On ]On four hmes. The next mile was through 
a wider valley, but still verv rough, and in this 
I cm:;sed the Onjon again. Havin~ now cleared the 
hills, I went about 1 i mile on .swelling land of a red 
soil, broken by ravines. From thence to the Onjon 
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at Mallipur, is not quite 3i miles on smooth land. The 
road all the way from Malinpahar is practicable with 
the sm~ll sogor, (750) but is very bad. From Molinpahar 
to Bhimban and 'from thence to Mallipur is tolerable. . . 

24th March.-! went to the Indigo factory at 
Butarampur(751) about ten miles. Having crossed to 
the Thanah, about a mile south(752) from thence, I 
crossed a torrent by ~eans of an old brick bri~ge. 
About 3! miles from the Thanah, I crossed the Ktyul 
to Behar(753), and passed through it for about two 
miles. It is considerably better cultivated than 
Chandan and Buka(154) which are on the Bhagalpur 
side of the river, to which Korokpur does not approacl!. 
I. crossed the Kiyul again ·and pro~ded through 
Chandan and Buka about 4! miles to my tents. Here, 
I was met by Elia.S, 'a ;:M-aroD!ite of .AJ.eppo, who 
manages affairs for Mr. Christian, and for his female 
friend. He ·complains much of the raiats, on the 
score of sloth, and disinclination to pay, but he says 
that they are very ill-treated by the zamindars, who 
totally disregard all ·agreements, and always squeeze 
as much as they can. When Chandan and Buka 
came under Mr. Christian, it was almost entirely 
waste. The soil is ~ceedingly productive. He works 
one hundred ploughs, and makes but little advances. 
He usually gets four mans of seed a biga; last year 
sold it at twelve rupees a man. He gave me some 
crystallised specimens of Osohor, from Asorni, which 
do not resemble any calcareous spar, that I have seen. 

(750) The aagar (also •aggar and aagarh) is a small, low-built country 
cart, generally used in the hill areas. The typical eagar, gtfri, for use on 
rough, rocky tracks in the jungle, has 'Very small, solid wheels. 

(751) latta and Rampur, two separate villages, about 1 mi. SW. of 
Mananpur Railway Station. 

(75!) For • south ' here we should read • west'. The torrent is the 
Vagdhar of Buchanan's map, not named on the S.S. 

(753) i.e. the old district of Bihar, which in Buchanan's time included 
the Bisthaziri pargaM, the Kiul R. forming the boundary from this point 
almGet to ita mouth, i.e., to near Nawibganj. 

(7M) i.e the Chindanbhuka pargrma. Whether there were originallf 
two aeparaie tracts, or whether the name was given to distinguish th11 
f'll'ga'114 from that of Chindan Katoria (further east) I can not say. It 
included the area on the west of the Kharakpur hill.8, between them and 
the Kiul R., from near Malepur up to Ghosi"knJ1qi. The name does not, 
OCt1U' in T~ar Mal'e li~ of mt1{wll. 
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25th March.-! went to Surjagorra(755) about 15!· 
miles. About four miles from Batarampur, I came 
to a large torrent, very deep in the soil It i~ named 
Moruya,(756) and does not appear to contain any water. 
About 41 miles from Batarampur. I came to the. south 
end of a considerable hill(757) on my left. It is 
uncommonly smooth, and I did not see a stone or 
rock on it within reach. It extends more than two
thirds of a mile to the north, where a narrow rugged 
low ridge approaches near it from the east; but 
between, there is a considerable level of good soil, 
not in the least broken. The rock on tJie rugged 
ridge is a horn-coloured petrosilex, stained with red 
and vertically striated, exactly as in the pass on the 
Onjon near Asorni. From this pass to the boundary 
of Buka Perganah and of Thanah Mallipur, is about 
1 i miles. From thence I went along a fine level for 
about 2! miles, when I came to a steep bank, to which 
in the rainy season boats come to take in a load. I 
went from thence almost 2! miles to Alinogor,(75B) the 
road leading along the bank. On my right, a fine 
level country, with beautiful groves of mangoes, and 
a few palm1ras; on my left, a Jow bare country, but 
which looked well, being one uninterrupted sheet of 
wheat and barley, now ripe, as far as.the eve could 
see. Alinogor is an invalid Thanah~ with a wretched 
bungal<;>, built by Colonel Hutchinson. The invalids 
very thankful, but the widows and heirs do not like 
the new assessment. · 

I halted at the bungalo all day, to avoid the heat, 
which in the day is now intense, and in the evening 
went to Surajgorra. My road led along the same bank 
for about 3i miles, with a similar countrv on either 
side. Near Alinogor, I had on my left a 'large piece 
of shallow stagnant water. About two miles from 

(?55) SuraJgarhllo 
(168) Munea. also llorwe. 
(115) Not. named on any of the maps. but. if l remember aright it. il 

kno~ aa Bhuiilki pahir, from a YiUage of tha\ aame near by. Ii ill a 
eoMpl('U()UI landmark at the north-wee' earner of the Kharakpu IUllt, 
atanding apart therefrom. 

(T58) Allnqar, 
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the same place I came to a large channel(759) containing 
stagnant water in pools, and called the Gundri. It 
comes from the south, and here joins a small branch 
of the Ganges, which comes through the middle of 
the fine wheat fields, and contains a small stream, in 
which· I saw people fishing by merely groping with 
hands. I descended· along this branch, with its 
rejunction with the great Ganges, for about a mile, 
passing through J ukurpura, the chief gunj in 
Surjagorra, and then· went about a mile to a fine 
grove, in which my tents were pitched. 

28th March.-! went down the river about three 
miles to see the ruins of Abkil. (760) I found nothing, 
except one very small. poor mosque of brick. It is 
said that the situation of the town has almost entirely 
been swept .away by the river. 

£9th March.-! went south into Korokpur, with 
an intention of viewing a· fine spring,(761) which I 
understood was about four coses from Suraiagorra, at 
the foot of the northern face of the hills. T first 

. proceeded through a beautiful plain, for about ll 
miles, to the bank of the same old channel that on the 
25th was called Gundri, but which to-dav was called 
Gorkai,(759) ~nd having proceeded up its chann~l about 

(759) Garkhe 11. At one time the Gan~es flowed in .a more aouthernlr 
channel in this vicinity, as may .Jlso be inferred from the trend of the 
Dewi, the Harohar and the lowest reaches of the Kiul and Morwe. From 
Saidpura, near .Alinagar, to the hills may still be seen the remains of 1 . 

very old embankment, some four miles in lengtn, probably the remnant of 
a line of fortification, and very likely indicating the position of the earthen 
embankment or entrenchment thrown up by Sher Shah in his war with the 
King of Bengal (1533-34). See Abbas Kbin'a account in Elliot, H of 1, 
IV, 339-42; Ni'ii.mat-ullih'a account in Dorn, Hilt. of the A.jghan1, 
Pt. I, 98-99; .4.kbamama, trans. by Beveridge, I, 328. .Adil Shih, the 
last of the Sur emperors, was also defeated near here by Sulaiman and 
Bahidur in 1557. There used to be a village called Fathpur (the • town 
of victory') close to Nawii.bganj (north thereof) which appears to han 
been diluviated by the Ganges in the last century; but it is still shown 
aa a permanentlyaettled estate <Tanzi No. 939) in the Monghyr Collectorate 
records (I am indebted for this information to M. Shih Muhammad 
Bashir, S.D.C.). This name probably prtserved the memory of one of theee 
n~ri~· . 

(7110) Abgil Chak. 
(781) Buchanu started with thll intention of examinin~ the !ilrngi Rikh 

~prings. for a desc:ription of which Bee the Pofna Coll~r~e J!aqatir.t., 
Q<:tclb•r 1~ P4 Januar71910, and the Gauttm (1925) p. 26~ 
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half a mile crossed to its west side. It is wide and 
deep, and ~ntains .a good deal of water in .Poole:;, but 
in some places 1s dry. About 3} mlles from 
Surjagorra came to the boundary of K~rokpur,(762) 
which here projects far to the south. Th1s estate has 
never been planted with fine groves, like Surjagorra, 
and is now almost entirely waste, whereas Surjo~orra. 
is like a garden. The greater part of Korokpu~ 1s ~t 
for transplanted rice, and has been once cultivated 
with that grain. It is now almost entirely deserted, 
except by a few wretched 1\ftisahors, who skulk among 
the woods at the foot of the hills. I took one as a 
guide, and,· on his leavin~· the village, his wife and 
children set up a howl, as 1f they had parted for ever. 
He was the most stupid creature I ever met, and could 
not tell 'the name of ally one hill .or tree. About 51 
miles from the boundary, I came to the s9uth side of 
a long hill(763) on my left, and proceeded for about a 
mile along its west end, when I came to the place where 
it is joined by a lower hill from the west. This being 
very near five coses from my tents, I expected that I 
had come to the end of my journey, and ascended the 
hill on foot, it being too steep and rocky for any other 
conveyance. On the first part of the ascent,. the rock 
is a very dark grey petrosilex, with a good deal of the 
conchoidal fracture, and many veins of white fat 
quartz, some eighteen inches w1de, and not separated 
by fissures from the petrosilex. Farther up, the rock 
is in a state of decay, but retains the same fracture. 
It is of a white powdery substance intermixed with 
brown dust, partly in irregular spots, partly in 
parallel layers. This is a. most decided step towards 
the khori of Gheruya, 7th 1\Iarch. At. the summit 
the r~ck is a very . light grey petrosilex, very 
conchmdal. Beyond th1s, on the south face the petro
silex is again dark grey. AU· these 'rockS are 
. !MI. Buchana.n would h~re .reach the boundary of fHl'"gtlfla Kajra, which 
·~ hts t1m• was tncluded W1th1n the Kharakpur estates. The boundary of 
Kh~akpur JKirgiZfUJ proper was about 10 mi. distant from Siirajgarhl. 
It II strange that Buchanan did not visit the inWesting reonainJ u Uren 
u he mus' have p&IISf!d within 11 milee of f.hu "tillage. ' 

('HiS) len bans. The • lower hill • farther 011 waa t.ha long etrai&ht 
rid&e that. boonda the Yorw• nlle7 Oil the aortb., 
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divided by fissures running north and south, east and 
west, and horizontal, but have no appearance of real 
stratification. On descending to the valley(764) south 
from the ghat, I found a man belonging to the Raja 
who occupied a hut, where he collected duties from 
those who cut wood and bamboos.· He said that the 
place I sought was near, but having walked about a 
mile west, he showed me a hill('i65) about a mile south 
from me, and said that the· spring was· there. As 
there was nothing extraordinary in the pl~ce' but a 
copious spring, and as the day was becoming intensely 
hot, I did not choose to proceed, having seen the nature 
of the strata, which was my principal object. 

30th March.-! went to Loheta,(766) which is only 
six coses by the proper road, J:>?t I was taken round 
the east end of a ·hill, and obhged to return almost 
a cose towards the west, which made the distance 
almost eight coses. I first went about four miles to 
a watercourse, cont~ining some stagnant water, and 
called Pih~rjan.(767). I then passed through a low 
part of Korokpur, for rather less than three miles, 
when I came to the old fort called Kakara,(76S) which 
is just within the boundary of Surjogorra. This is 
exactly on the plan of Asorgur in Puroniya, or 
Kornogur, near Bhagalpur, that is, it is a large _ 
elevated space, without any cavity in the centre, and 
contains many bricks, so that it must have been rather 
a great castle or palace than a fort. It is about five 
hundred yards square. On its east side is a lower 
ilpace, about four hundred yards square,· which, how
ever, contains many bricks, but the surface is very 
uneven, as if the buildings on it had been detached. 

('IM) The valley of the Morwe. 
('nli) The Sringirikh hill on the opposite (south) side of the valley, on 

the lower (northern) slope of which are the springs. This is the only 
instance nc:orded in thl\ Journal of Buchanarr having failed-here owing 
to the great heat-to reach his objective. The springs are of no .special 
intereat., as the temperatures are comparatively low, ranging around 
86°-870 Fahr. 

(768) Laheta, about 2 mi SE. of Basauni. 
(7t1) Perhaps the Sonajan 11. ~~ the S.S. 
(188) No such place is marked on any of the maps; nor is any account 

of this large old fort available. The site must be cloae to :Rijpur an• 
Ghuset, and it should be examined. 



East from this again, are five or six old tanks, the 
spaces between which contain bricks and some small 
elevations. These were probably occupied by 
domestics, and the tanks w~e formed in making the 
bricks. About nine miles from Surjogorra I came to 
lands exempt from inundation, near a detached hill 
which here forms the boundary between Kurokpur 
and Surgorra. I proceeded north-east, skiting this 
hi11(769) for about five miles, when I came into a pretty 
wide opening between it and the mountains on the 
east, which are higher. Passing south between thero,. 
and leaving a small branch from the detached hilllo 
my right, I went about two miles to Loheta in a· tine 
plain, apparently surrounded by hills on all sides. 
In the evening I went about 1! miles to the· east, 
southerly, to see a quarry of mill stones on a small 
hill(770) nall!ed Kamuya, or working place. 'This is 
separated from the hill, which bounds the plain of 
Loheta on the south, by a narrow passage, by which 
there is a road to Marok,(771) the great hill which forms 
the centre of this cluster. The quarry is on the 
southern declivity of the hill, and runs nearly east 
and west, and has been opened in different places for 
a considerable extent, each partnership of stone
cutters having a separate opening. Having been 
wrought for ages, the cavities formed are now pretty 
considerable. One of them, the larg-est that I saw, 
might be two hun,qred !eet long, twenty wide, and 
twelve deep, but so trregularly and unskilfully 
wrought, and so clogged with rubb1sh, that the proper 
extent of the stratum is not readily determinable. 
The workmen take out a piece suitable for their 
purpose, wherever they can find it most easily, cut 
it i.P.to shape on the spot, and then look for another, 
until the whole quarry is so filled with rubbish that , 

(1011) Abhalnatb hill. Buchana.n seems to have gone from Siit'ajgarhi 
to the westA~m end of thia hill passing round ita northern and ea&tem ianks 
and then going between it and the small outlying hill to LahetL ' 

{7iU) 'l'he long low hill to the north of launakabad. Aa to :Kamu1a. 
this probably, and in accordance with .Buchanan'• practice in tranalitera· 
uoo, represents i·amall:'a, the nlgu corruption of the Hindi worcl l:a.,. 
• work'. 

'm) llir&k hill S.. above, note (739J ' 
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they can. procure no more, and then pioneers are 
employed to clear away. · The quarrv is also choked 
with large pieces, which are as much as possible 
avoided, as being too. troublesome to cut; for the stones 
required are only for handmills, but stones of a good 
size might be readily procured. The stone is disposed 
in vertical strata running east and west, having an 
inclination towards the north, and is divided bv 
fissures parallel to itself into flags· from four to five 
i:o,ches to one cubit thick, and again intersected by 
fissures at right angles to ·the above, and by others 
that are horizontal; but there is nothing of a shistose 
fracture in it. The substance is a-uniform aggregate, 
the component parts of which are placed without the 
least order, and are glassy quartz united with a 
greenish~grey micaceous matter, the foliated nature 
of whi~h may in many parts be traced4 but all has 

.lost its lustre, and moot of it has acquired a powdery 
appearance. Intermixed: with these are spots of a 
reddish powdery matter. The masses which have the 
finest grain are those preferred, but some are wrought, 
the grains of quartz in which are as large as small 
peas. The strata that are wrought, are bounded on 
ea~h side by strata of the same materials, but which 

_ are considered as useless, and this may be the case with 
that towards the south or towards the plain, and 
which is called Bujeri(772) or hard, by the workmen·, 
and :contains too great a· proportion of quartz, and is 
very much intersected by fissures in' all directions. 
The stratum on the north or above the quarry, is 
much freer from fissures than the millstones, and very 
fine ·masses are procurable. It _wants the reddish 
spots, but in other respects has an entire resemblance 
to the coarser-grained millstones, but is hard, on which 
account it is called Kurra.(773) It no doubt, however, 

• would form a very fine stone for building, and those 
whQ are accustomed to granite would work it with 
ease. The stonecutters, farmers and native officers 
haye SQ little curiosity here, that they do not know 

fTi'!) From bajjar. 'adamantine •, 'bard • (Sans. 1'tJ71'0). 
(Tll) i.e. lara (Hin. ). • hard •. 
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tht- names of one of the hills by which they are 
surrounded. This is only l"llown bv those who cut 
bamboos, planks, and small posts, which seems to be 
a considerable occupation, and is followed by the 
Musahor and Bonawar.(774) All the people here are 
most excessively stupid and timid, and will give no 
account, on whiCh any reliance can be placed. · 

31st 6~farch.-In the morning I went to see a 
quarry of what the natives can Siya(775) or black stone! 
which they use for making thin flags, like tiles, with 
which the floors of some wealthy persons are formed. 
I afterwards learned that it is used for making 
platters._ I went rather more than 1} miles south
we~t. until I ~arne to an opening in the hills, (176) by 
whiCh the plam of Loheta is bounded on the ~outh, 
and which I found to consist of granular petrosilex 

. or a very fine-grained aggregate of quartz and 
hornstone with large conchoidal fracture. Through 
an opening comes a large torrent,' Goriya kol,(777) at 
present dry, and its channel is filled with fragments 
of the Siva. · I ascended the banks of tliis torrent about 
half a mile, finding the road all the wav good and. 
level; but the hills approached there so near, that the 
only way of advancing was in: the channel, stepping 
from one large mass of stone to another. Here the rock 

. is granular, consisting of small grains of grassy quartz 
(7'7C) Musahar,. literally ' rat~atcher '• one of the roost interesting of 

th111 non· .\ryan tribes, closely ennnected with the Bhutyia of the easi
l'tllltral hie:hlands. Ree 1. C. Nee1ield'a monop:raph in the Calttttt4 Rt'l'ittll 
lanuary 1888; Crooke, f'. 1: C. N.W.,. dJ Ovtl.\, IV. 12f. 

Banwir, literally ' wood·man ', the proft'llSional wool-cutter. The uame 
is also used of a people who are regarded as forming a distinct easte in 
tha Sontil Parganaa· (see Risley, f' . .1: C., a.y.). Buchanan's experience 
recorded here baa been that of every person whll baa prosecuted inquirJ 
into the natural products of the country, its animal and insect life, ete. 
lt ia only the jungle folk, for instanre, 1Vho, ean tell the names of aU the 
tl'MI and plants, animals and insects found among the billa. Such details 
do not come within the ken or interest of the plaina-dweller, though he 
may live within a ff'w miles of the hills. 

' (7'75) i.e. tiy;;.\ (Pers. ), • dark ' nr • black •. 
(7':11} No doubt the Amrisani Kol. For an account of the alate bands 

in these hills, aee V. Ball, /CMfUiffttl- r.tnlfU]y of I.. ll· 552: and for the lnea\ 
qnarriM. the developiDI!Int of whi<"h ia wholly doe to the enterprise and 
pe~V"n'rt.nre of Mr. C. Taafe Ambler, aee the Cauttter (1009) p. 137-39. 

('I"'T) No& named em t.he 8.8. 
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tin.ited by a white substance. Both this and the more 
perfect petrosilex are called Bajeri by the workmen, 
although different somewhat from the stone so called 
on Kamuya hill, but the granular stone here shows 
the steps of transition. Here both these stones are 
cut into small cuboid mass[ es] by fissures vertical and 
horizontal. I saw some masses that were almost 
perfect cubes. The air seems to ac~ very slowly on 
it, as scarcely any fragments are contained in the 
torrent, which is filled with those of the Siya .. 
On ascending ov~r these for a considerable 
way' and ~0 a ' considerable height, in constant 
expectation of coming to the quarry, I came to where 
the torrent in the rainy season -falls over a great rock 
of this Siya. On askmg if this was the quarry, the 
workmen laughed, and said that it was the hill, to 
break which was quite impossible, that they contented 
themselves with selecting from the channel flat pieces 
of a good nature and proper thickness, which were 
free from rents, and required 'only to be cut square; 
and not one piece in five thousand possess these 
qualities. Vvhere the mass, however, is in other 
respects good, and is only too thick, they so far exert 
themselves as to split it into two or three with wedges, 
a very easy operation, for the stone is a black slate. 
The pieces, that they prefer are of a somewhat silky 
lustre, and acerose structure. (I afterwards learned · 
that they have a quarry which they concealed.) On 
breaking the rock, which externally has not the 
smallest appearance of fissure or strata, I found that 
it consisted of similar black layers, but contained some 
fine white powdery matter in the interstices. and had 
nothing acerose in the structure. This is very heavy, 
owing probably to an admixture of martial pyrites, 
which indeed in some places is scattered in conspicuous 
small clusters. Having mounted this rock, where a 
little water trickles dowri the surface, and having 
passed some pools of water, I came to another rock 
of the Siya, where that stone is more perfect, although 
not of such a quality as the workmen generally choose, 
because it divides into slates too thin.for their purpose, 
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but it has a. fine silky gloss, and is not acerose. The 
rocks on the hills on either side are very much 
tihattered by fissures, but consist of par~llel layers 
running east and west, as do those of the Stya. ~~ey 
are in a state of great decay, and show a .tran:utlo.n 
from petrosilex or Jasper, to slate~ Th1s Stya IS 
undoubtedly a slate. or schistus, but whether or not 
an Argillite, I shall not say. It has exactly the clear 
sound of a good slate, but its silky lustre and colour 
with many shining particles seem to point it out as 
rather of the nature of hornblend or potstone, and it 
has also the great toughness of that substance. It is 
soft and leaves a grey or white scratch. I have little 
doubt but that skilful workmen would here procure 
very good slates for roofing houses, and also slates for 
accomptants. Where the pyrites abounds, I have no 
doubt that it would serve for making Coperas, and 
the other parts have such a resemblance to the qentle 
sclate of Baldernoo and Campsie, (778) that m all 
probability they would produce Alum. The woods as 
usual swarm with Hanumans. 

In the evening I went to the Invalid Thanah near 
Monghir, named Aramnagar.(779) I returned about 
ll mile by the same way that I had come from 
Surjagorra and passed through tht' strait between two • 
hills, crossing two watercourses, one of which gives 
a small supply for the lever. On the hill towards the 
west, Dosduyar,(780) the rock is a livid greyish 
aggregate of quartz and petrosilex. On the east the 
hill Mohila(7SO) is exceedingly rugged, projecting high 
shattered rocks rising into peaks and divided J.>y 
Yertical fissures. This shows the transition from the 
P.,ctrosil~x to the m~llstone, as it consists of the petro
sllex w1th concret10ns of glassy quartz immersed. 
I conunued to skirt this eastern hill for about a mile. 

(nS) Baldernock and Campsie, in Stirlingshire, Scotland. 
(1111).Thia invalid depot, which ia not marked on the mapa, eeema to 

hava been aituat.ed about two mil• to tho aouth of the .Monghyr forL 
(?""I _Neither of these names appears on the 8.8. .Mohila 18811111 to be 

th_e b•g h1U (835 ft.) east of Basauni. DOIIIduyar may be the little detached 
hill, S. by E. of Basauni, but the name-the hill of the • teo gata • -lllll.kea 
it rnd..&Lle that the bigger hill to the west of thia is intftlded. 
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when I came to its corner towards the north-west, and 
proceeded east about two miles to Dorhara,(7S1) a large 
village at its north-east corner, where it assumes 
another name. I went about 1! mile farther near the 
hills, until I came to the country subject to inundation, 
which was indeed near my route all the way after 
passing the strait between Dqsduyar and Mohila. 
About a quarter of a mile within this low land, I came 
to the boundary of the division of Mongger, and -
crossed the extensive sheet of wheat, for 4i miles, to 
Porran(7S2) village on the banks of the Ganges. Not 
the smallest trace remains of the lake laid down by 
Major Rennell.(7S3) The whole is cultivated. It had 
now been long dark, and all the hills appear[ ed] on 
a blaze.(7t>4) In fact, at this season, they burn con
tinually, night and day, but iii the latter the flame 
is not visible. The . crackling noise of the fire, 
however,. may be .heard passing, and during the first 
day I was at Loheta, t.he whole valley was involved in 
clouds of smoke. The natives of the villag~s imagine 
that the fire is spontaneous, and commences from one 
stone striking _against another. It certainly is often 
not intentional, and renders the wood stunted, but 
I have no· doubt that it owes its origin to· the care-. 
lessness of the cowherds and woodcutters, who kindle 
fires on the ground thickly covered with leaves, dry 
as tinder, and the fire runs along these consuming 
also all dead trees, branches, and grass, until the whole 
has been consumed. Some cowherds acknowledge that 
they kindle it on purpose to clear the country. 

(7Sl) Dharhara. 
· ('182) Parham. Parham is now quite two miles from the neareat 

channel of the Ganges. 
(183) Rennell, ·on his 1773 Sheet and in his B.A. Plates II and XV 

shows a lake, utending some 4 miles from N. to S., about 1! miles E. of 
Dharbari. · Captain L. F. de Gloss, who surveyed this area for Rennell, 
passed uver the ground in July 1767, i.e. in the rainy season; and this 
may acconnt for the lake shown. This tract still goee under water some
times when the Ganges is in very high flood. 

(184) From the end of March, when all vegetation becomes parched, 
j-bngle firea are of freqnen&. occu.rrence and often of wide extent on the~~e 
hi1la. 
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At Porran I joined the road from Bhagalpur to · 
l'atna and went about four miles to Aramnagar, 
flavin~ crossed a watercourse,(785) on which has been 
a pretty large bridge, which is said to have been 
broken down by Kasim AIL · 

2nd April.-I went to l\fongger in order to 
procure quarters for the rainy season. (786) The 
weather for ten or twelve days has been exceedingly 
Fiultry with a hot dry wind from the west. But this 
has now abated, and the winds have become easterly 
nnd cold at night. 

7'th A pril.-I set out with an intention of going 
to RiBhikund.(7S7) Having passed rather more than 
half a rilile through the fort to the Bazar gate, I Wt'nt 
through the town, and not quite 1! mile from the gate, 
came to a passage lying between two rocky hills. That 
nn the ri~ht is low, but very rugged. That on the 
left is pretty high, I believe it is that on which the 
hill house(78A) is situated, Jmt the morning was foggy. 
A.hout a mile farther, I came to another low rocky 
bill, and rather more than a quarter of a mile from 
thence, to Sitakund,(7S7) which I reckon four miles 
from the Bazar gate. It is situated in a fine plain, 
but there are a good many small rocky hills north, 
r.outh, and west from it, and in the latter direction 
is a small marshy lake. Towards the east is" level. 
The kund is a fine square reservoir, partly· dtig in 
th~ ro~k, and is sur;<?unded by a wall and steps of 
hrtrk m good condttion, but very rude. The air 
Luhbles up from the bottom in manv parts but the 
spri~g is _not considerable, the run being very trifling, 
far mferwr to any of the three- at Bhimban. The 

(185) i.e. J)akri nil&. See Appendix 5. 
(?foil) Thia means thl\t Bu<·hanan worked up tbe material he had 

t'Olloc.ted, and WJ"ote hi~ Report on the surny of the then Bhigalpur 
d1stmt at Monghyr durwg the hot we&tber and rai1111 of 1811. We do not 

... know 1rht>re nu~hanan'a quarters we-re, but from his reference to the 
distant"e "thro•tgh the fort to the Ba:ur ·gate", I suspect tht>y were just 
outstde the I:•tna Gat.e. in the vicinity of the old • Mosque Hooee •. By 
Ranr ~rate, 11 mu.nt the East Gate, over which now ata.nda Mr. Dear'e 
dock tower. 

(71i;) For Rishikun4, the site of whi<'h is not marked oo the S.S. IN 
Catttfttr 11926), p. 255; for f::itilrund cbitl p 259-62. • 

(Tilll) The big boose oa Pir P~ hiu.' See Appendi11 6. · 
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· thermometer in the open air was at 68 o • In the hottest 
part of the reservoir, where most air bubbles rose, 
the heat was .130°. The people say that the heat 
began to diminish about the first or second of April, 
and will be still lower. In about four months it will 
return to the highest pitch, and the quantity of water 
will increase. The. pool- may be twenty feet square, 
and four or five deep. Near it are several other pools 
of cold water, but all dirty and inconsiderable, as 
none sends forth a stream. The Pujari Brahmans are 
very squalid and plamorous for money, but not uncivil, 
when this is refused. About a· quarter of a mile south 
of Sitakund is the nearest hill. A vast mass of 
whitish quartz, the crevices of which support a few 
bushes. It is intersected by horizontal and vertical 
fissures, the latter crossing each other at right angles. 
The masses are longest in the direction of east and 
west, and the .rock may therefore be considered as 
forming ve.rtical strata· in this direction. The rocks 
of all the other hills seem to be of the same nature. 
In many parts, in decay, they split into shistose 
fragments. Rather more than 2i miles south from 
Sitakund, I came to another great rock of quartz or 
·jasper, but the greatest length of its fragments 
exte.nds from north to south, and in decay it splits in 
the same direction. The quartz is curiouslv mixed 
white and dark reddish brown, the latter occupying 
large irregular spots. About two miles from thence, 
on coming near a small detached hill, I met a man 
who asked me, whether I intended to go to Rishikund, 
or to my tents, which were pitched at Ubayi 
Nullah,(7S9) about one cose distant from that place. 
I went to the tents, passing to the east of the hills, 
and found my tent about ten miles from the river side 
at Mongger, a little east from another small detached 
hill called Bisusinggi. (790) I could learn nothing 
satis~actory concerning the reason why my tents had 

('189) Not. named on the S.S. ' . 
(7110) Not. named on the S.S., but the late Mr. V. H. J~kson hae noted 

agaiuat. thia name,-" Pl'Oillinent email eonical hill'• 
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not been taken to Rishikund,(791) the ~i~es t!u'owing 
the blame on my people, and these recr1mmatmg, and 
it is difficult to say which are the most perverSt\ and 
stupid. 

8th A pril.-In the morning I went first to visi~ 
Rishikund. I· first crossed the nullah called Ubay1 
at my tents, where it is a dirty stagnant.puddle, but 
contains a good deal of water. Passmg between 
Bisusinggi on my right, and Boluyar(792) on my left 
and south, I c.ame into a fine valley bounded by these 
hills on the east and by a higher chain on the west. 
In this I crossed the Ubayi three times. It is there 
a small stream, not so large as the Onjon near its 
source, but not much inferior. About 2! miles from 
mv tents, I came to the north side of Rishikund, 
immediately at the foot of the western hills, and near 
the south-east corner of that called Buidorni,(793) 
which consists of qu~rtz or Jasper. The kh:und is 
very ruinous and dirty, but it has been faced with a 
brick wall about 140 feet square. The whole is filled 
with water, but in many parts it' is overgrown with 
weeds and bushes, the heat, especially on the side· 
most remote from the hill, . being so moderate as to 
encourage vegetation. The bottom is in some parts 
sandy, and in others rocky, and most of the water 
seems to issue from different crevices in the rock, 
all along the west side of the pool. The air bubbles, 
probably the source of the heat, rise from the whole 
extent near the hill, and come mostly from the bottom 
f.>r a space perhaps thirty feet wide, and one hundred 

(:"91) Mr. Jackson haa left. the following note in referenoe to thia 
l'l!mark :- -

" Rishikund has a very bad reputation for fever (1912 and 1917), whicla 
is probably the reason. There is a temple, built about. lffrl b7 the 
Maharaja of Darbhanga. The fKl"IH (priest) told me he doea not sleep 
there, but goea to Galimpur, and geta sick of going 01'81' the same road 
fverJ day." 

('i'lll) Mr. Jackson haa noted on thia ~~&me,-" called to me Bhiluhk ". 
('IllS) NM named on the S.S. From a little &ketch irulert.ed iJI the MS. 

it. appears that. Biauainggi ia the little bill due eut. of. the apring; Bolu;rar 
ia the long hill to the aouth of Bisuainggi and 1011th-eaat. of &lui apriag; 
and Bu.idorni the hill above the spring on the weat, which forma a portioa 
the MIUD 1'&11(11. 
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and forty feet long. · Had the pool been judiciou~ly 
constructed, as at Nilkunt(794) in Nepal, it ought to 
have contained only this space, and the walls having 
been' built to a proper "height, a paved area might 
have been constructed below, the water allowed to fall 
on it from various spouts for shower bathing. and 
under this might have been delightful baths. The 
heat and depth of the water would thus have been 
sufficient to keep the pool clean. On the south side 
of the tank are some wretched huts, one of them a 
temple of Siva. I saw none of the people attached, 
who are seldom visited. Where the air bubbles issue 
·from the sand, they occasion a curious appearance; 
they form a small kind of cavity like a crater, in the 
centre of which is a small rising with sundry per
forations, through which the air always rises in small 
bubbles, but every now and then a kind of explosion 
takes place, an accumulation .. of air bursts through 
the sm~:~-11 rising, forces its sand up to the surface of 
the water, and when it subsides, adds to the size of 
the little circular mound, by which the crater is 
surrounded: The thermometer, when I came· to the 
lrund, stood at 72°. Immersed in the water, where it 
issues from the rocks, it rose to 110°: and. in one of 
the craters jt rose to 114 o .(795) · 

. From thence I. went south-west, some way, to 
Champa-kol,(796) a torrent, from whence stones for 
making platters are taken. I could not ascertain the 
distance, the roads are so bad, and I made so many 
halts. The nativ~s content themselves at present with 
;pickinO'- up flags from the channel~ but formerly they 
have quarried from the living rock, which is of. a 

(11M} See above, note (Til). 
(795) Mr. Jackson recorded the foUowing temperatures (FAhr.) on the 

dates specified :- · • 
(a) Sprin~ to N. of the temple, issuing d1rect. fro~ the rock.-
. 17th October 1912 ... 113.1°. 

6th November 1917 ... 113.3° (lioU:est place). 
(b)·Big pool near western edge, close to the bi11.-

17th October 1912 .•• 113.5° (thermometer pushed iRk! 
"" gt'&..-el). 

6th November 1917 ••• 113.3° (in amaU pool). 
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shistose structure, ~ut the masses are intersected . by 
fissures, vertical and horizontal, exactly as in the 
surrounding Jasper. The shistose Lamellre are 
vertical and run north and south. They are of 
a fibrous fracture, and shining iron-grey colour, 
inclining a little to blue, like slate. 

From thence I went through a very bad road in 
a narrow valley between the great hills on my right, 
and the detac~ed hills named Boluyar and Duarba(796) 
on the left. Both are exceedingly rugged, and 
towards the valley at least, consist entirelv of Jasper. 
On the top of the great ridge, immediately south from 
Champa-kol, is a quarry, from whence Khori is du~. 
The distance was too great for me to visit it. It IS 
vastly softer and smoother than the Khori of 
Rajmahal, and communicates its name to the hill, on 
which it is found, which is the'highest of the ridge, 
and h~ called Khorikan(797) :Maira At the south end 
of Duarba, I entered a narrowey and roughPr valley, 
between a most r11gged hill on the east, named Mayin 
pahar, (798) and a part of the great ridge named Dima 
pahar(198) and proceeded up between these, not quite 
half a mile, t.o ·a narrow gap called a Murcha,(BOO) 
where there has been a wall to defend the pass. The 
stone here is . a kind of aggregate consisting of white 
dry quartz, and glassy quartz most intimately com· 
bined without order. Beyond this I entered. into a 
broken valley within a torrent dividing into several 
branches. The chie.f branch leads to Jhalkhund,(SOl) 
where there is in the channel of the torrent a deep 
pool filled with water, and a small rill falls into it 

(7116) Not named on the S.S. From the sketch referrt>d to' above (note 
793), Duarha ia the small detached hill to the 110uth of Eolu;yar. 

(1'97) Mr. Jarksoa baa noted,-" c:aUed to me Khalika Mari ". Th1• 
appears to he the hill markt>d Ghorakhor \1316 ft.) on the S.S. 

(':118) From Buchanan'• sketch, this is the hill to the south of Doarba, 
~eparated from the main range by a narrow dt>file, aeroas which the IIWrcu, 
c,r fortifi,~atioa wall, had beell made. 

('l'll!l) A part of the main range, marked on the B.S. Rishikund (1088)! 
(1!100) I.e. IIIOr('Aa (Pers.) 'entren(·hment' or • fortificatioa wall '. 
(Alii) tlalkund 1. 



fr~m the rocks above~ but this is so inconsiderable that 
it does not occasion the pool to overflow. The water, 
being stagnant, and very dirty from , rotten leaves, 
was reckoned good by the natives. In this channel 
there were many fragments of jasper, white~ grey, and ' 
grey and red mixed, but I saw no rock of that subs
tance. On the contrary, all the rocks wer~ of a fibrous 
silky texture. That on the right of the pool resembled 
entirely the slate of Champa Kol, only it had nothing 
shistose in its fracture. I presume it may be an 
Amiantus rudis.(802) In many parts veins of white 
quartz pass through this rock in a very irregular 
manner, and on the hill which. bounds the torrent on 
the left, the stone is formed of thin parallel layers 
distinguished by various shades of colour, and in some 
places most curiously waved, and intermixed with 
quartz. All the fragments in this torrent are 
irregular cuboidal masses. The torrent which joins 
it below the pool, is called Sitakober.(803) And its 
channel is filled with slates exactlv like those at 
Champakol, but on its left side may be traced a quarry, 
that has been wrought to a very considerable extent, 
and with more skill than is usual among the natives. 
A very fine face has been formed on the sidE:' of the 
hill, the rubbish has been thrown to each .side in two 
heaps, leaving a passage for the water to drain off. 
The rock, I would call a shistose Amianthug rudis. 
It may be divided into parallel vertical lameUre of 
a striated texture, which run north and south, but 
the rock is divided by vertical fissures running east 
and west into layers from twelve to eighteen inche.t~ 
thick. This is rather singular, the lamellre of 
shistose stones being usually parallel to the ' most 
remarkable fissures. It would appear that the work
men formerly lived in the fork between these two 
torrents, where there are many heaps of chips and 

(SO!) Amianthus is a name applied to the finer kinds of asbestos, but is 
more properly applicable, writes V. Ball, to fibrous va!ieties of homblende 

(8011) Jackson notes,-" Sitakobir ". Buchanan's sketch shows it to 
be the little stream that issues from the north-west corner of the valley out 
of which the. Jalknl}r,J nili flowe. 
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broken . platters, which were probably the chief 
manufacture. The stone, although fissile1 does not 
break with that smooth surface, which slate does, 
and would therefore be unfit for roofs. 

From this fork I returned to the Murcha; and 
from thence to the south end of Duarba. Then along 
its west side for about three quarters of a mile. I 
then passed between it and Boluyar, which is about 
a mile long. From thence to Bisusinghi may be about 
half a mile. Mr. tents were a little east from the 
laF>t-mentioned hlll. 

9th April.-I went over the hills to Masun
gunge, (804) and can form little estimate of the 

' distance, as I walked most part of the way~ and made 
many stops, in order to give my palanquin time to 
come up, which it did with great difficultv, owing to 
the steepness and rockiness of the road.· From my 
tents to Bisusinghi was rather more than half a mile. 
From Bisusinghi I went west to a hot spring called 
Burka, (805) which rises from the foot of the same hill. 
that supplies Rishikund, from which it is a little 
way north. It does not send forth so much water 
ns Pi~bikund, but perhaps as much as Sitakund, and 
its water, like that of the others, is neglected for cnl
tiviu.Ion. There are in fact three springs, two come 
from the rock, and unite in the same· pool. TheFe 
are accompanied by no air bubbles, which probably 
unite with the water in the interior of the mountain. 
The third rises at a liitle distance· in soine spouty 
ground, occupying a considerable space. in which the 
\Vater oozes up in different spots, and forms a little 

(W) Masum1an1, a little more than a mile due 10uth of Jamilpnr. 
(1165) Jackson note. (under date 6th Nonmber 1917) : •• Burica due west 

of Bisusin~rhi, only 3 or 4 minutes walk by road (WaddeD, / . .4..8.B., LIX, 
1890, pp. 224-35, absurdly indentifiee Burhanan'a Burka with a aprin~t 
which he calla Bhaduria bhur-temperature only 98.5&- the other side 
of the Jamalpur ridge). General reiM'Dibl&nee to Riahikund. AU the 
•f'l'ings rise from benoath the surface. lf the water in the dammed-up pool. 
Thnoe rat<-hee-hottest eentre along hill aide, where the temperature of 
a llllall patch, in whkh bubLlea oocaaionally riae, doae to the tmrface of the 
wat.r was 110.3". Man)' atooea U'e tied b)' piecea of cloth to a horizootal 
branch of a tree (smeared with nd pigment) a.boye the wat. Dear t.he 
~tre of the 'tt1lltenl f~ '(01' fulfilmenl of Wiahel' "• 



stream. Air bubbles rise in many parts of this, not 
regularly, but at short intervals. The · whole 
collected by a proper reservoir would form a very fine 
bath. The heat in all the three .springs was 112°. 
The stone here was a red an.d grey jasper. The mass~s 
much stattered, but not shistose. . 

From Burka I went north, along the foot of the 
hill, for about a quarter of a mile, and then . began 
to ascend on· foot. I took rather more than three 
quarters of an hour to reach the summit, but the road 
was exceedingly steep and rugged. I do not think 
the distance exceeds half a mile, and allowing an 
ascent of three feet in five,(806) the height of the pass 
will be 1,575 feet,. and this-is one of the lowest partt~ 
of the ridge. For the first part of the way the rocks 
were red and white jasper, rather in a state of decay, 
the white especially having acquired a powdery harsh 
substance .. The rock is marked by incipient vertical 
fissures showing the _"commencement of a shistose 
fracture. These fissures sun north and east, but the 
blocks, so far as I observed, had no· appearance of 
stratification. Above this. to the summ1t of the hill, 
the rock was .whitish inclining to a livid jasper or 
quartz, without the least tendencv to !:thistose fracture, 
but wherev:er it was decaying~ lt was separated into 
irregular thin Hags, standing vertically and runn~ng 
north and south. Where the rocli: was most entire, 
it had nothing of· this appearance, being cut into 
cubical masses by fissures, vertical and horizontal. 
The passage over the hill is called Amjhor(807) Ghat, 
from a spring at the foot of the hill on the west. s_id~~ 
which is shaded by a mango tree. On the summit JS 
a heap of stones, to which niost passengers add one, 
and I observed two others on the western descent. M;v 
guides could assign no other reason but custom fot 

(808) An over-estimate : the vertical height would be more like half that 
suggested. 

(!l07) Amjllar. 
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the practice.(SOB) The descent. took me fo.rty-two 
minutes but I made fewer halts, the road bemg less 
hroken 'and I did not wait for .the palankin. On the 
descent I had a most beautiful and magnificent view, 
for my way being on the side of a rocky ravinr, I had 
a view down this of a fine small plain, bounded on the 
west by two immense rocks named Mogal Mara, and 
Puthorkankar Chur; and through the gap between 
these, I had a magnificent opening towards the wheat 
fields and mango groves on the banks of the GangE*.. 
All the hils, where not bare rocks, are finely wooded, 
and in many parts were glowing with the Butea 
superba.(809) On descending a little way I came again 
to the red and w~ite jasper, here quite entire, and 
having somewhat the granular structure of an 
aggregate stone. Farther down, the rock, also entire, 
was of jasper, almost entirely red, but rather 
granular. Fracture strongly conchoidal. Here I 
observed a small excavation in the soil, and was told 
that it had_ been formed in order to dig out a soft 
kind of stone, called Parori m_ati,(SlO) which both men 

('lOS) How familiar the answer given to Buchanan sounds! ..4.ud 
At tatJ!'i1 hai, Su~ib! Such piles of stones are oommonly found in all part• 
of the Vindhyas and their offshoots by the side of the path through .or 
over a pass, sometimes on the summit, but more often at the beginning or 
end of what is regarded as the most ' dangerous • part. I have often seen 
travellers and jungle folk dropping stones on one of these cairns, and the 
explanations given in response to inquiries generally fell under two heads, 
namely, that it was done either (a) to ensure a safe passage through the 
pass, or (b) ~~ a t.ha:nk-offering for having passed through aafely. Such 
heaps, acoordtngly, wtll frequently be seen at beth ends of a ghi~. There 
ue two chief dangers in such places, namely (1) the local deities or spirita 
that are invariably supposed to haunt such localities, :md (2) dangeroua 
wild animals, both of which eall !or propitiation. Occasionally such 
a ~airn marks the sit-e where some person haa actually been killed by a wild 
am mal, e.g., the l'&Se of a baghiiut, where the ghost of a person killed b7 
' tiger haunt-s the viduity; and must be propit.i~ted fci. W, Crooke 
Folk-lore of Nortlma India (1896 ed.), I, 267]. ' 

(809) A tree allied to the pal.ilBa or t{Aiilc ("Flame of the Forest."), 
.._.metimes ealled fJa'Miibd, but generally known in S. Bihar as c:hiltti.C. The 
~right orange-&e&rlet flowers bloom in Man:h-Ap,.iL 

(SlO) The e:t.:pressioD is unknown to me. Pnror or parora is the common 
form used in the S. Bihi.r dialects for palwal (TricM.wu.tlu dioita), 
a dimhing cucumber extensively eaten as a 'feget.able and reputed to have 
valuable medical qualities. It ia possible that the earth ia so called from 
its resemblan<"e, or fancied resemblance, in properties, ta.ste or oolou.r to 
thia t'UCumber (which, when ripe, is yellow or orange). Or the word ma7 
~a oorruption of ~. which 'WOilld mean • nouri.&hing •. 



and women eat. It is soft, in small masses mixed 
with earth, and has somewhat of an unctuous feel and 
re{ldish colour. It -is, undoubtedly the red jasper in 
a state of dec·ay, just as the khori mati is white jasper 
decayed. 

While waiting for my palankin, I went a little 
way up the ravine, along the torrent which rushes 
down its bottom, to see Amjhor. I first came to a 
pool exactly like Jhalakhund, but not quite so large. 
The natives admire its water, as it is exceedingly 
dirty. It is shaded by· a mango tree. Clambering 
up the rocks, I came to a second pool, as dirty, but 
it receives a supply of water from a small spring 
issuing from a crevice in the rock, and which supplies 
bot.h pools. This is very fine water, but the crevice 
was so narrow, and the water so soon fell into the 
pool, that I could not procure a drink The thermo~ 
meter in the shade stoo~ here at 70°. In the spring 
it rose to 80°, which I presume is the medium heat of 
the country, although in a CQuntry so abounding with 
subterraneous heat, no great reliance can be placed on 
that inference. At this spring the stone is of the 
same nature with the quarry which will be afterwards 
®scribed, and runs pretty evidently in vertical strata 
north and south, because it is somewhat decayed. In 
some parts it is composed of parallel layers dis
tinguished by different shades of colour, placed 
vertically and · running north and south without 
ubating in the least from the toughness of the stone, 
which is excessive. In one place I observed a vertical 
stratum of fat white quartz, about one foot thick, 
passing north and south along with the potstone. The 
whole hill north from the pools consists of this stone, 
and several quarries are wrought in it. I examined 
that at its !lorth end, which is the most easy of access, 
and to which I proceeded as follows :-Returning to 
my palankin at the foot of the pass, I proceeded west 
to the corner of Mogol Mara, about three quarters 
of a mile distant, over a plain covered with stunted 

· treeti. The west face of this hill shows a bare rock 
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of great extent. It is divided into small shattered 
fmrrments by fissures nearly verti9al, and others 
nea~ly horizontal, and extending for great lengths, b~t 
without any very regular order. I can not call 1t 
stratified, or approaching to that in any degree. It · 
consists of a fine-grained aggregate of quartz glassy 
and white, with some black specks. From thence I 
proceeded north about half a mile to the south end 
of Puthurkanka Chur, a hill rocky and precipitous 
towards the east, exactly like Mogol Mari. It also 
consists of exactly the same stone, but in some parts 
it is stained red. I went north between this rock and 
the hill of potstone for about half a mi1e, and then 
walked up to the quarry. A very considerable excava
tion has been made, and the stone is cut by wedges. 
I cannot call it stratified' as the fissures exactly 
resemble those of Mogol Mari and Putharkanka Chur. 
The only thing in request seems to be the Linga, and 
many rude blocks were now lying in the process of 
shaping, some were very large. When rudely blocked. 
out, they are taken to Mongger to be polished. . 
Exeellent stones for building might be procured, but 
I doubt whether large columns oould be procured, on 
account of fissures. It is an indurated ~tstone, very 
fine grained, with small black' 'crystals of hornblend; 
and in fact is hornblend in mass, as it is called, the 
two stones running into one another, so as to be 
scarcely capable of distinction. ·· • 

Having returned to the corner of Putharkanka 
Chor, I went about two-thirds of ·a. mile to my tents, 
rather more than a quarter of a mile from the western 
foot of the hills. The hills here, from the western 
face to the springs at Burka, I should take to be about 
three miles wide, the· natives reckon two coses, but they 
judge by the time taken to walk over them. 

10th April.-! went about ten miles to Kareli 
Kol,(R11) nearly south from !Iasungunj.(B12). I kept at 
about half a mile distance from the hills to my left, 

(1111) The little val.le1 (kol) to the eouth of Karaili a village about 5 mi 
S. E. or nharhari. ' • 

(812) llaau.msanJ, N abo•e. 
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from whence three remarkable promontories project 
towards the west.' The first l rec~on to be about li 
mile from Masungunj, the second I reckon 4! miles, 
the third about six miles. About nine miles from 
.Masungunj, I came near the hill by which this valley 
is bounded on the south, and turned east into a recess 
for about a mile, where at its bottom are two or three 
wretched sheds, i~ which the quarriers reside. The 
little recess here divides into two branches, down which 
two torrents come. The most considerable enters the 
north corner of the recess from the east, and is the 
proper Kareli kol.. Its upper part cont~ins a small 
stream, in which I found two species of fish, but the 
water is absorbed before it reaches the little valley. 
The other torrent is called Norhor,(S13) ~nd ~t this 
season is quite dry. It ccftnes from the south. On the 
east side of this is the quarry, a little up the hill which 
forms the bottom of the recess. .It approaches near~r 
to roofing slate than any' I have yet seen, the gram 
. being fine and the fissures smooth. It runs north and 
south, and is inclined towards ~he west, about forty 
five degrees. The workmen have managed it more 
judiciously than anywhere else, except Sitakober . 
. Many parts of the rock have decayed into a reddish 
substance, which they have cut down perpendicularly, 
until they formed a smooth surface on the undecayed 
part, which they then split off with wedges. ·The 
c.renclt runs north and south. The same substance 
runs north to the ~arrent called Kareli, which it 
· .:rosses, but there jt becomes more solid, more shining 
and striated, and no doubt con~inues all the way to 
Masungunj. To the west of it; on both sides of the 
valley; the rock is a fine-grained aggregate of quartz~ 
with black specks and flakes of a reddish colour, which 
do not run parallel with the fissures. These are very 
irregular. It would thus appear that the potstone 
in its various forms runs north and south through this 
range with silicious rocks on either side,. both towards 
the east and west. · 

(SUI) No\ named on the B.S. 
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11th April.-I went to Loheta.(S14) In the first 
place I returned by the way I came yesterday, first 
11 /15 mile west to the end of the hill on the right of 
the· valley, and then north·west two mlles until I 
passed the third of the promontories tliat I had seen 
yesterday. I then left the old road and turned south
west having on my right a small detached rocky hill. 
Proceeding south-west about 2i miles I came~to the 
entrance of Marok,(Bl5) .where a deep recess is formed 
in the mountain of that name. The narrowest passage 
between the hills in the entrance has been fortified 
with a double rampart of loose stones. The hills, by 
which this entrance is formed, are narrow and very 
rocky. The rock is split, vertically and horizontally, 
into cuboid masses, and consists of fine grains of 
whitish and glassy quartz, in some parts stained red, 
and containing small black specks. Within these 
outer hills is another range, also running east and 
west, and immediately contiguous, but they are vastly 
rugged and broken. Passing these, I went south-east 
to a third range, which is separated from thP middle 
one.by a n.arrow _valley, in which is a dry torrent, but 
the two hills umte towards the west and th£> people 
who ·were with me called the whole Marok.- A little 
way up his narrow valley, are some sheds for those 
who cut timber and bamboos, and gather stones. 
\Valking up the valley some way, I saw a pr,odigious 
perpendicular rock, on the middle hill. which shows 
its structure admirably. It is formed into[a] kind 
'of quadrangular pillars, perhaps two hundred feet, 
"tigh and eight or ten wide, by fissures running east 
and west slightly inclined to the north, and by others 
"'unning north and south slightlv. inclined to the east. 
The pillars are jointed by horizontal fissures. The 
stone is of the same nature with that of the outer · 
range, but is mostly red. On these rocks breed vast 
numbers of the stock Dove, common all over the 
ancient world in such situations; and under projecting 

'IU) .Laheta, already visited by Buchanan on ~~~ 30th March. 
(814) t.e. the entrance to the deep, magnificent gorge that lee.ds aonth· 

eutwarda w the flank of llirak hill 



parts hung many large ·nests of bees, which the people 
have not enterprise to take. The inner hill consists 
entirely of slate, exactly such as at Kareli, only it 
runs east and west, and is more inclined from the 
vertical position towards the north than the other is 
towards the east. I went west along its face for some 
way, until I came to a small recess, in which there is 
a torrent, which in its upper part contains a small 
stream, but is dry where it en,ters the plain. Having 
returned to the entrance and remeasured bv the old 
road a hundred yards or two, (816) I turned to the north-' 
west for about li mile, when I approached near a 
rocky hill on my right, and continued to keep near 
it, while I proceeded about two miles east. (817) There 
were. hills alS'o on my left, but at some distance, nor 
do I know that they are a continued ridge. I now 
entered the wider plain of Loheta, having hills on my 
left only, those to the rig4t receding towards the 
north. Two-thirds of a· mile from them I crossed a 
dry torrent, and at an equal· distance farther I came 
to the village where I had formerly halted. 

·12th A pril.-I went in the .first place to visit a 
quarry of the shistose hornblend at Amarakol. (818) · 
Proceeding west a little southerly, I came to two small 
hills, between which I passed, and then went south 
through a stony plain for about half a mile, in which 
space I crossed the torrent which comes to Amarakol. 
Having thus come to the root of the hills, I found 
those which form the outer gap, exceedingly broken 
and rugged. The stone is broken into cuboitl masses 
by fissures, running east ·and west with an inclination 
towards the north,· of about 20°, by others running 
north and south nearly vertical, and by others almost 
horizontal, with a dip, however, towards the north. 
The stone is a dark grey very fine-grained aggregate. 
When entire the particles are little distinguishable, 

(818) The objed of such · measurement ia not explained. P06Sibly 
Buchanan estimated distances travelled on foot by paces. 

(817) So in the MS., a slip for ' west •. 
(818) AWUIIII of the B.S., which should read Amrisani. 



and the stone resembles a jasper, but in d~y its 
nature becomes evident, and the crust conststs of 
grains of quartz, like poppy seed, united by a whitt} 
mealy substance, which has .lost its black co~oll!. 
This stone, in some parts, co~ tams red dots. . W 1thm . 
these rocks is a Iitle valley, wtth a recess runnmg both 
to the east and west, between the outer hills and those 
which are next to them. Here is a little fine land, 
but the extent is trifling. ·Following the torrent into 
the second range of hills, I found their northern face 
to consist .of a similar aggregate, but in most places 
it had a reddish hue. These hills are less rugged. 
The channel here is entirely filled with fragments of 
the hornblend, and advancing a little way up, without 
any separation of the hills, I came to where it formed 
the rock in the channel, and on both sides. Imme
diately on reaching this, I found a fine little purling 
stream of clear water, in the pools of which were many 
fishes of the two kinds found at Kareli, but the stream 
here is more copious. It is, however, absorbed the 
moment it reaches the quartzose rocks, as is also the 
case at all the other kols that I have seen, where the 
water is found only· on the hornblend. At tbe hot 
springs again the rock is quartzose,. but then it is 
above the water, which I suspect, is turned out to the 
surface by a stratum of some other nature. The horn
blend seems here of exactly the same nature with that 
at Kareli, and is only collected in detached pieces, 
brought out by the torrent; but I have nowhere seen 
larger rocks of it. They run east and w~t with some 
inclination to the north, in some parts perhaps 40°, 
in others not to•. In the channel of the revulet here, 
I found many detatched masses, exactly like the solid 
rock at Amjhor, from whenee I could not break a good 
specimen. It mnsists of parallel alternate layers of 
different shades of black. Along with these were 
ma..~ses of a similar structur~, but the layers are of 
varwus shades of red and whtte, and resembling much 
the Kori of the Rajmahal hills, but having somewhat 
of the hornblende lustre. It had immersed in it small 
cuboidal masses; but in such a state of decay that I 
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shall not venture to say whether they were felspar 01 
pyrites or galena. Having thus examined the strata, 
I returned to Loheta, and proceeded thence to Dorhora, 
by the same route that I before ·went to Mongger. 
The stone at Dorhora is exactly.similar to that which 
I have described as being fou:Q.d at the western 
extremity of the same hill, see 1st April. 

13th April.-1 returned to Mongger by a road 
that I formerly came. Dekra Nullah is about 2! miles 
from the Patna .gate. · The bridge . over it has been 
a very rude(819) pile as usual, but is the largest I have 
yet seen in the cour~e of the survey. About one-third 
of a mile from it towards Mongger, are lines(820) of 
little strength or importance._ The ditch towards 
the west. 

[End ot Bhagalpur Journal.] 

(819) J)akri nali, see Appendix 5. 

' (820) 'The' • lines ' noticed by Buchanan were the remains of lines of 
entrenChments that ran from the foot of the rocky hills to the north of 
Jamalpur across the plain to the Ganges near .the mouth of the J;>akra. nilii. 
forming an advanced line of defence to the Monghyr fort from attack from 
the west: Entrenchments had probably been constructed here from th~ 
earliest times •. Like the 'l'eliyiigarhi and Sakrigali passes further east, 
this narrow gap between the hills (that were quite impracticable for the 
passage of arnijes in olden days) and the Ganges was a poa:tion d th3 
greatest_ strategical importance. There is reason for thinking that entreneh· 
ments had been thrown across here in Sher Shah's time when he and the 
forces of the Bengal King were contending for the possession of Monghyr. 
Early in 1658, after his defeat at Bahidurpur, being pursued by Sulaimin 
Shikoh, Shah· Shuji' retreated to Monghyr, and is said to have constructed 
a rampart some two miles long from the hills to the Ganges, strengthening 
it with trenches and bastions, and so checked his pursuer. Whether he 
built an entirely new line of fortifications, or repaired or rebuilt an existing 
line, is not clear. Next year again, after his defeat at Khajuha, Shuja 
once. more retreated to Mon~hyr ·and strcmgthened these lines against 
'Mir Jumla, who was followmg him. (See J. N. Sarkii.r. Histor11 o~ 
.4urangzeb, II, 239-40). Mir Juml~ however, bought over his ally RaJa 
Bihriiz of Kharakpur, and under his gnidance went round through thf'
hilly country (a feat. even then regarded as wonderful), thus threatening. 
shiiji' in the rear, in fact 'turning his position. So Shuji' hastilly 
abandoned Monghyr and fled to Teliyigarhi and Sakrigali, in the hope of 
holding these passes against his opponents. Traces of the lines of 
entrencliment may still be seen to the south of Safiibid, close to the 
main road from Monghyr to Jamilpur. -
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APPENDIX 1. 

(See Introduction, page XJ 

Augustus Clevland. 

The name of Augustus Cleveland (as the name iP 
ordinarily spelt) is familiar to most students of Indian history. 
Eulogies on his work among the mountaineers of the Raj
mahiil hills, or " Jungleterry .. area, have been engraveu 
upon his tomb in the South Park Street Cemetery, Calcutta, 
and (penned by Warren Hastings himself) upon the monu
ment erected to his memory at Bhiigalpur. Full description" 
of these inscriptions will be found in Rolmeg and Co.'s Bengal 
Obituary (1848), page 72, and in Sir W. W. Hunter's Statu
tical Account of the Bhagalpur District (1877), page 84. A 
L'ontemporary account of Cleveland, while Collector of Bhiigal
pur, is given by William Hodges,(l) the artist, who accom
panied him on one of his tou~s among th.e hills in the beginning
of 1782. Hodges went with him to Barl~flp and Deoghar and 
back, and he gives a. very interesting account of a buffalo 
:-::tcrifice witnessed, and of Cleveland's treatment of the hill 
folk and their demeanour towards him. 

To Sir William Foster, c.I.E., lately Historiographer to 
Iris Mt1.jesty's Secretary of State for India, I am indebted for 8 

ct>py of the t>riginal " Writer's Petition" s0:~mitted by 
f'le,·eland, which is preserved among the records at the India 
Office. From this document we learn that he spelled his 
name Clevland; that be wa:s tlie son of J. Clevland and 
Sarah; was born on the 19th September 1754, and baptized 
at At. Martins-in-the Fields in the 16th October 1754. He 
was appointed a Writer on the 16th November 1770; arrived 
in India. on the 22nd July 1771; was appointed Assistant to 
the Collt><'tor of Rajmaha.l in 1773, Assistant to the Council 
<'r Tievenue at 1\furshidliha.d in 1774, Assistant Factor at 
Bhaga.lpur in 1776, Junior Merchant and Collector of tlle 
district in 1780, and also Judge of the Ada.Iat in 1782. 
Hodg-es, on his return from up country towards the end of 
1783; found him ill in bed. With 8 view to the recovery 
of his health, he started on a voyage to the Cape in the A tlu 

(1) f'ravtl• ia l•tlia, London 1793, pp. 86-97:-lSL 



Indiaman, the vessel in which Mrs. Hastings (who had been 
Cleveland's guest at Bhagalpur in 1781) was sailing to 
England ; but he died near the mouth of the Hiigli on the 13th 
January 1784, his body being brought back to Calcutta in tbe 
pilot sloop. When, therefore, Captain Browne was ordered. 
in 1778, to make over charge of the tbree northern jungleterry 
divisions to the Collector of Bhagalpur, Cleveland was only 
24 years of age and much his junior in years, and does not 
appear yet to have received charge of the Collectorship. (3) 

Admirable as undoubtedly were Cleveland's many 
qualities, we must not allow the glamour that surrounds his 
name to blind us to the merits of the men· who bad preceded 
him in authority over the ,bill areas, and who had paved the 
way for his success. These were Captain Robert Brooke 
(1772-74) and Captain James Browne (1774-1778). Brooke, 
while sternly repressing marauders and rebels, was tbe first 
to employ conciliatory measures. • • He first won the confi-

. dence of the hill people by his kind treatment of prisoners· and 
his consideration towards their children and women folk!. He 
then induced some of them to come down and settle · in tht> 
more culturable lands below the hills. In 177 4 be reported 
that he had thus founded no less than 283 villages between 
Udwa and Barkop. When the later achievements of 
Mr. Cleveland are considered it should not be forgotten that 
Captain Brooke was the pioneer of civilization in the jung
leterry "(4). Even Warren Hastings, in a minute, claimed 
that the jungleterry had been · " reduced to Government and 
the inhabitants civilized " as a result of Brooke's measures
an over sanguine view, no doubt. Of Captain Browne's work 
we fortunately have his own account,(5) a perusal of which 
will show to what extent he had inaugurated the system 
that was afterwards continued and fnrther developed by 
Cleveland. He was faced from time to time witb some 
troublesome outbreaks, which he had to suppress, but "not 
content with the mere suppression of disorder, he made a 
careful study of their [the hill people's] past history and their 
indigenous system of organization, and early in 1778 he 
submitted an elaborate plan for their administration, which 
met with the entire approval of the Council and drew a warm 

(!) Sir William Foster has very kindly verified this date (sometime• 
ginn as the 12th January) from the leg of the alip. 

(S) Mr. James Barton was then the Collector. 
(4) H. (now Sir H.) McPherson, Final Settlement Report, Sontlla/. 

PmgatU~~, pp. 26-a'l. 
(6) lru/Ma f'rad1, London, l'rol:f. 
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'etter of commendation from W a.rren Hastings." 
1 

Hi1l 
proposals " were distinguished from the latter measures of 
Mr. Cleveland by their economy rather than by the spirit 
which pervaded them ......... Great as were the later achieve-
ments of Mr. Cleveland amongst the hill people, much of the 
credit that has fallen to him was really due to Captains Brooke 
and BroWne, and more especially to the latter who initiated 
many of the reforms which the civil officer afterwards · 
elaborated ",(6) · . 

In this connexion t'lle following extract from Buchanan's 
Manuscript Report(7) on the Bhagalpur district will be read with 
much interest. The passage does not appear in Martin's 
Eastern India: it is one of the many portions suppressed by 
him. -

" The concessions made by Captain Browne, as connected 
with views of a tempor [ar] y military nature, were in all 
probability highly proper, but the vast credit which 
Mr. Cleveland obtained for adopting them, in what was called 
a Rpirit of conciliation, seems to have influnced the gentlemen 
who had afterwards the management of the district, and has 
produced a ruinous settlement and establishment, which, so 
far as I can learn, has been very far from conciliating the 
goodwill of the natives, and especially of the zamindars. I 
have nowhere heard so much complaining, and I have reason 
to believe that when Amir Khan penetrated in~ the Dwab, 
some of them anxiously wished for his arrival in these parts, 
and were eager to join him, in order to have an opportunity 
of murdering the Europeans." 

(6) H. McPherson, op. cit., p. 'Zl. • 
(1) Buchanan MSS. (India Office Library), Bhii.gaJpur Report, p. 116. 
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APPENDIX 2. 

Shah Shuja'a Palace at Rajmahal. 

· Though Sher Shah had, some fifty· years earlier, recog. 
nized that the Rijmahii.l site must supersede that of Gaur or 
other sites on -the east of the shifting Ganges, it was Man 
Singh who first made it the capital of the eastern provinces, 
after his conquest of Orissa. in 1592. Stewart tells us that 
Man Singh " built a palace" there, and " constructed a 
rampart of brick, strengthened with bastions, all round the 
town." When Shah Shujii.' was appointed by his father, 

.Shahjahin, to the Government of Bengal in 1639~ he estab-
lished his capital at Rajmahal. Thongh he resided for 
considerable periods at Monghyr (where he also had a. palace 
erected) ;his headquarters were, at least during ·his first 
viceroyalty, at Rajmabii.l. He seems to have started almost 
:tt once to build himself a suitable palace there, and strengthen 
the fortifications erected by )fan Singh. Stewart says that 
about. the same time the Ganges, changing. its course, poured 
against the walls of the new capital, "washing away many 
of the stately edifices." Shuja' was withdrawn from Bengal 
in 1647, but 1:eappointed to that province in 1649, charge of 
which he held until, in the course of the war with his younger 
brother, Aurangzeb, he was finally driven out of the province 
by Mir Jumla. in 1659. Shuja' evacuated, Rajmahil on the 4th 
April 1659, never to return. Aurangzeb's adherents occupied 
the town on the 13th. It is probable that during the struggle 
i~ this neighbourhood the town had been subjected to artillery 
fire and to damage in other ways, which would account for the 
destruction which de Graaf says had been wrought during. the 
civil war between the brothers. Having regard to Buchanan's 
description of the Sangi dalan, which he(l) ascribes to Shah 
Shuji', and his plan(2) of the remains left of it, it is interesting 
to note tliat we possess two accounts of the palace buildings 
as seen some eleven years after Shih Shuja' abandoned them, 
written by John Ma~ha.ll and Nicolas de Graaf. 

(1) In the Gazetteet (1910), p. 274, however, it ia ascribed to Min 
Singh. 

(!) Reproduced with sufficient accuracy em p. '11 of Martin'a EtJBtt!'m 

Iatlia, Vol. 11. 
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John Ma.rshall arrived in India. as a Factor of the oid 
Company in 1668, and, after some service at Masulipatam 
and Balasore, wa.s posted in 1670 to Patna as subordinate to 
Job Charnock!. From Hiigli he travelled by river, and on 
the 8th April reached Rajmahal, where he halted 
three days. In his diary(3) he writes as follows :-

.. The house in which the King's sonn some yeara since lived ia 'Ye'tJ 
long. There is a Garden belong• to the house which ia about. l Course 
out of Towne South ......... The Garden consist. of 4 Quadrangles, 2 of 
them built and walled with stone round about, each aide being at 
least 200. yards long. 

" Cross the Quadrangle are two walks paved with large freestone. 
In the middle of each walk is a channell paved, about 2 yards broad 
and a foot deep, into which are very many leaden pipes, through which 
water is carried and runs through the Garden. The walk[ a] with the 
channel! are about 8 yards broad ........... ; .... .. 

" In the middle of each side of the Quadrangle' is a large and 
«f\tately Banqueting house 2 stories high, adorned with much marble 
marked neatly, and in the middle of [the] Quadrangle a neat Danquitin< 
house. The South West and North West sides lie against a grea\ 
Tank. At the outside of (the] Garden South is a place behind tha 
King'• sonna seat to convey up water into a Cestern, from which all 
the Pipes are aupplyed with water, which in some Banquiting Roomes 
is conveyed to the Second Story high ••••••••••••••. 

" The Garden is now much ruined, but hath been a very stately 
one. In the lodgings and rooms about it is accommodation fer 1000 
men." 

In the following year, when again travelling up to Pa.tna, 
on this occasion by road, Marshall makE!s the following note 
in his diary under date 13th l.fay 1671 :- . 

" ...... 1 went in the Morning to Sasujas garden, in which are li 
Quadrangles, each (except the 4th) inclosed with brick and stone wall 
and houses, in· which are some very pleasant and coole roomes, the 
bigest Quadrangle about. 200 yards long and 80 yards broad; the 2d 
130 long and 8J broad, which is the Maul [MaJud] for women; the 4th 
100 long and 80 broad. This is not walled at the furthest end, but; 
therea a great poole of water; the other for women stands also by 
ditto poole. The 5th is at the entrance in, and is about 50 1ards 
long and 50 broad." 

Nicolas de Graaf was a surgeon in the service of the 
Dukh Wast India. Company, who on his third voyage visited 
Java, Ceylon and Bengal. He reached Hiigli in October 1669. 
Next year he was deputed to Patna., to treat the Director of 
the. Dukh factory" there, Joseph Sanderus, who ha.d been 
long ill. He travelled by boat, reaching Rajma.hal in Septem
ber 1670; and there he spent eight days looking at the sights, 

(S) lob llartJ.Gll ia /rulill, O.dord, 1927, p. '10-71. 



and drawing, with the special permission of the Muham
madan commandant, a plan of the Palace jLnd Gardens of 
Cba. Sousa, or Saseasa. (as it is spelt on ·the original plan). 
This plan I have had· reproduced (on an enlarged scale) from 
the plan in an early Dutch edition of his travels. Comparing 
this plan with Mar~all's description, certain discrepancies will 
at once be noticed. Though de Graa.f apparently had the 
reputation among his Dutch associates of being a good drafts
man, I may warn the reader that he seems to have had very 
!title idea of drawing to scale. This defect was established 
beyond the least doubt when dealing some years ago. with a 
plan of the fort at Mong]lyr, which he drew later on in the 
same year, and which .also appeared as a. plate in his book. 
Though he professed to have carefully measured and recorded 
the dimensions of the fort, .I found his plan to be very inaccu
rate and the several parts out of due proportion.· Similar 
defects . possibly occur in this plan. Along with the plan I 
give an English rendering of his explanations referring to the "' 
lettering thereon. In order further to elucidate his plan, I 
give .below a. translation of . ~uch passages in his account of 
Ra.jmahii.l as hear upon these remains. · 

" The town, fortifications and bastions of Ragi~mohol extend 
along the banks of the Ganges, which at this place is very broad and 
is divided into difierent small rivers. It has several rather remarkable 
buildings ............ by the water's side a fine palace and a set of apart. 
menta for th~ ladies. 

" .................. the Dutch have "' factory and a warehouse there 
.... : .......... Behind the factory are seen the palace and the gardens of Cha 
Sousa, brother of Orang-Czeb, who is the Great l!4ogol of today, and 
aeveral other buildings and mosques of the· Muhammadans, which have 
been almost completely ruined during the war of 1657 and 1658. I 
have delineated the whole. extent; of the Pdnce's palace, with its 
buildings. and .the gardena as shown. ' 

[Then. follows his explanation, or key, to the plan.] 
"This garden is nearly quadrangular. Two of the sides abut on 

the river, and the others face the country side. Each side is about 
000 ordinary paces in length. It is surrounded by 8 high wall, 
ornamented with several little, pleasing towers, and is divided into 
ftve large sections by high, thick walls. There are some very charming 
buildings to be seen, in which are different kinds of rooms with very 
well constructed arches and arcades, of which some are painted or 
gilded, an~ others made of wood that ~ been carved, all being 
supported . upon thick octagonal or round pillars, some of wood, others 
of s"'ne and even of eopper. Each separate garden has its fountains, 
from, which, water. ftow& through pipes, which are" skilfully arranged to 
cross each other. · These (i.e., fcuntains) &re made of m&rble_ or alabaster 
or blue ancl white atone. ornamented with a variety of figures e.aat in 
bmDae, sucli aa lions, dtagoD.S and other animala. In short, *bese 
PJdens are a wonder. and are. well worth seeing." 



The chief discrepancy between Marshall's and de Graal's 
a...:count is that, while Marshall says two sides of the garden 
fa.ced a " great tank " (possibly the jhil), de Graaf says two 
sitles looked on to the river and the' other two faced the 
country side : and this is what his plan also seems to show. 
Otherwise they were evidently ~escribing the same site 
WLen, however, we come to compare with these Lwo accounts 
Buchanan's plan and detailed description of what he calls 
the Sangi dalan, it seems as if we were dealing with a. ditferent 
site altogether. These difficulties can only be properly 
i:qvestigated on the spot. 

William Hodges, the artist, who a.ccompanied Warreu 
Hastings on his journey to Benares in July-August, 1781, 
appeaa a to have ma.de no drawing of the ruins of Shuji's palace. 
He :writes, however., in his Travel8(4) :-

. · 1 here yet remains a part of the palace : which waa sup porte• 
lly vnljt octagonal piers, raised from the edge of the river. The great 
hall(5) 3et remains, with Bome lesser apartments, aa well as the principal 
rcate(6) leading to the palace: these are surrounded by immense masses 
of ruin4. This palace, in the time of Sultan Sujah, waa nearly destroyed 
lly fire : the r.ananah, or that part inhabited b;y the femalea of his 
famil;y, was totall1 destroyed. 

" ............... At a little distance from Rajemahel a1e the rUim 
of a r.e.n&nah,(1) which I went from euriosit;y to inspect, aa tbe) 
are when inhabited sacred places. ·• 

(') TmNlt ira /r11li«, London, 1793, pp. 21-22. His Sllle:cC Viettt a. 
lrttli«, published in 1786, containa pictU1'811 of 

• (1) The Gate of the Camm Serai at Rageme.hel, 
(2) :Mosqne at Ragemahel r! The Jiml' Masjid of Mf.D. Singh 1 i 
(1) Bridge over Oodooanolla; 
(4) Paae of Sicriguli.J. 

(1) (8) Poeaibly Buchanan'a •• great ho111a ' ud " gat. A," respectively 
(') "W aa thia the Phiilbiri r • 
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EXPLANATION TO PLAN. 

(AS _GIVEN B! DE GR.A.AF.) 

A. Building on the back wall, with pumps and · 
a raised reservoir from which water flows · 
to the fountains. · 

B. Octagonal tower, which the Prince ascends 
when he makes the elephahts fight. . . 

C. Bath-house with. three to~ers~ where he goe~ · 
to bathe. . · · 

D. Large halls, with their fountains, along the 
middle wall. · · 

E. The hall of audience, where he goes to rec&ive 
obeisance in the morning. · 

F. The women's apartments, which are on the . 
side of the town and the Dutch factory. · 

G. Large empty spar.es planted around with 
trees and ornamented with pleasure-houses . 
on all sides. 

II. I .arge tank, to which stoJ!e stairs descend· on 
the four sides. · 

. ' 

I. Reservoirs, with water-channels in the form 
of a cross that carry water through the 
garden. 

K. ·The central garden, which is ten feet higher 
than the others, and is :vaulted and full of · 
J.vater-channels underneath~. 

Non .. The "P '' on the plan abould appareat11 read .. F ••, · . . . 
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APPENDIX 3. 

Invalid Thanas. 

· In his three still extant J ourna.la Buchanan often 
mentions " invalid tha.nas ", usually associating with them 
the name of Colonel Hutchinson. As these institutions have 
:\>ng since been abolished and their history is not generally 
known, a brief account of them may be given. . 

Early in 1778. Captain James Browne, who had been 
incharge of the '' J ungleterry districts •' since 177 4, submitted 
to the Board specific suggestions(!) for improving the system 
of control over the bill areas. Towards the end of his 
recommendations he wrote as follows :-

. •• Most of the Sepoys in the Company's ·service have originally 
been husbandmen, and their families still follow that method of life, 
in and beyond the Company's territories; I beg tp submit it to your 
consideration, whether it would not be for ~e advantage of Govern
ment, ·to publish through the invalid corps of Sepoys, that whoever 
among them will settle on the lands between the Hills and the Sudder, 
&hall have small Jaghiers given for that purpose, for the subsistence 
of themselves and families, who are to be brought thither.-This 
would alford the prospect of a comfGrtable maintenance to old soldiel'll 
wom out in our service, and would establish a kind of militia, whose 
possessions being interspersed among those of the Malguzarry tenants, 
would keep the whole· in safety from the Mountaineers; feodal service 
migh' also be enj'!ined from them if approved of." 

In a letter dated· th~ lOth March 1778, the Supreme 
"Council expressed their. warm approval of this proposal in 
these words : 

•• We are much pleased with the plan which you recommended of 
wanting Jaghier lands to the invalid Sepoys, and desire .YOU will e~ 
i' into immediate and effectual execution." . · 

Here we have the genesis of the inva.lid thii.nas. or 
jigirdiri institution, as· the organization. was also called; and 
let us remember that the system, so excellent in its original 
conception and ·so suited to the area. in which only he intended 
to apply it, was initiated by James Browne, whose important 
senices were so largely forgotten after Angostas Cleveland 
eame on to t.he stage. 
-----------------------------------~--·----·---(1) ~:lee h.ia l•dia f'rt~ct., 1788, where t.hese propgAls are printed in tbe 
81tpflew~ne ai Pf· ~ 
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In the following year (1779) the Collector of Bhagalpur, 
then Mr. Barton, was directed by Warren Hastings to 
introduce the proposed system, and he proceeded to tak~ up 
lands for the purpose, an allowance (rasilm) being subse
quently made to the zamindar responsible for the Govern
ment revenue. In 1782 fuller directions were issued to the 
Collector, now Mr. Cleveland. He was instructed to select 
healthy sites for the settlements ; and the quantity of land 
to be granted to each Indian officer and sepoy was laid down 
on a fixed scale. In the case of the infantry the areas varied 
from 200 bighas for a subadar to 40 bighas for a sepoy, and 
in the case of the cavalry, from 300 big has for a risaladar to 
50 bighas for a trooper. The scale appears to have been 
altered later, as Patna records(2) mention 600 bighas as given 
to risaladar, 400 to subadar, down to 80 bighas granted to 
a sepoy, under a Regulation of 1789. Gratuities were also 
granted to enable the grantees to . meet the initial cost of 
bringing the lands under cultivation. In fact as the system 
became extended various changes of practice were introduced 
which need not be detailed here. 

As will be clear from Captain Browne's original proposal, 
the intention at first was to take up lands on the outskirts 
of the hill country, to the south of the Ganges, but subse
quently settlementg were established to the north of that 
river, and later on the system was extended into the Monghyr, 
Patna, Shahabad, Tirhut and Saran districts. Tl-te system 
had expanded far beyond its original scope; increasing diffi
culty was felt in finding lands that could be appropriated to 
such settlements; and the question arose of calling a halt. 
Besides the dearth· of suitable lands in healthy localities, it 
was contended that the .invalid men had not proved success
ful as cultivators. Moreover, a!!~ conditions became more 
settled, the state of affairs that had suggested the arrange- . 
ment was fast disappearing : the plains people were no longer 
in constant dread of raids by the mountaineers. A Regu
lation of 1821 put an end ·to further grants. Thereafter 
resumption proceedings dragged on for many years. Traces 
of these old 'invalid thanas' may still be found all· over the 
alluvial tracts in South Bihar,· in the name Inglis, i.e., 
English, added to the names of hamlets or blocks of lands. 
In the settlement records such lands . are frequently found 
entered as jagir inglis. In the · last Survey and Settlement 
Report a list is given of 25 such thanas in the Bhigalpur 
district. 

----------~------·~----·---------------(1) See J. F. W. James' Final Repo1t, Survey and Settlement, P.af'ltfl 
pi1ty'iel (1W7-1!1), f.• 3i 
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The supervision of this widespread organization required 
the services of an experienced officer' who was known as tbe 
.. Regulating Officer of the Jagirdar Institution " ; and this 
office continued to be in existence till the middle of last 
century. For many years the incumbent •was John 
Hutchinson, who is frequently referred to by Buchanan in his 
Journals as Colonel Hutchinson. Born , in 1751-52 he 
entered the Company's Bengal Army as a " country cadet .. 
in 1770,(3) but did not attain the~ra.nk of Lt. Colonel till1800. 
He died at Bhiiga.lpur in 1807. He appears to have been 
succeeded in the charge of the Jagirdar Institution, if not 
directly, at least very shortly afterwards, by Colonel Hugh 
Stafford, who had joined the Bengal a.rmy in the same year 
as Hutchinson, but outlived him, attaining the rank of 
Lt. General in 1814, and dying in Calcutta. in 1819. . 

(3) According to Dodwell and Miles; rrn, according to Major Hodson 
(ll, 513). 



APPENDIX 4. 

Sakrigali and Teliyagarhi. 

AI. in other cases, I have 1·eta.ined in the notes the 
spelling of these names adopted on the Survey sheets. It is 
a. question whether the current spelling is not inoorrect in 
both these cases. Taking the case·of Sakrigali first. Ives(~) 
in his description of Eyre Cootes' pursuit of Law and h1s 
troops after the battle of Plassey, spells the name " Sicari
~ruily." Rennell, on his maps " Siclygully:· Sherwill, the 
Revenue Surveyor, spells it Sikree Gullee, Buchanan, in his 
Journal, writes Sikirigari ": and in his Index flj Natif7e Wo1lls 
he gives Sikri-ftrfiifi(sic).. In old correspondence dating 
back over a. century the name is sometimes written · Sikree 
Gurhee. The original name was very likely Sikharigarhi ( f~"'' ITt'\ ) , meaning the • little fort on the hillock. • The 
word Sikhari means a small hill : it is the same word that we 
find in Fatl;lpur Sikhari (' Fatehpur Bieri '), Akbar's town 
near Agra.. It is perfectly clear from the way the name has 
been transliterated by scores of old travellers that the first 

·vowel in the first part of the name, as locally pronounced, 
was a short i. U this be so, the suggested derivation of the 
name from sakra, ' narrow • and gali, 'Jane ' or • defile ', 
would seem to be fairly ruled out. That there were forti
fications at this corner of the bills (as well as at Teliyagarhi) 
we know from John Marshall's diary: "Here a.re the ruins 
of .old Forts and bulwarks ''(2), In 1781, Hodges saw the 
rem~s of " a strong wall and gate "(3). 

fIn the case of Teliyagarhi. the second pa.rt of the name 
is admitted on all hands to be 11ft , meaning . a ' small 
fort •, although in the old accounts, records and maps we 
oonstantly find it also spelt .. golly" (e.g. ,. Terriagully ", 
on Rennell's maps). The explanation of the name generally 
accepted is that which wa.s given in Hunter's Imperial 
Gazetteer (and repeated in the 1908 edition), namely, that 

(1) loA. M•Wlll i11 lflllia, 0:~:/t~ril, 1927, p. 118, under date 14th lda7 
16n. 

(t) William Hodges, fNNI ita lrulUI, Loadow, 1'793, 'P- 22. ' 
(3) Mli'V4 hea, ..t V "JGG• /r.,. ,r,.glatl 1o lai.ta, Loodoa, 17'13, 

~ l6Q. Tht aoooun' giYee bJ'IYel mllQ haYe t-.1 hued oa IJ!Dt ori,Pnal 
dl&I'J'. . 
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the fort which seemed never to have been completed, was 
constructed in the 18th century by a Teli zamindar, who was 
forcibly converted by the Muhammadans. This explanation 
seems to have been founded upon a statement made by 
Buchanan. But. it WaA in the time of Man Singh, at the end 
of the 16th century, that the area including the site of the 
fort is supposed to have been confiscated from the Nat 
Paharia chief who opposed his advance. and made over to 
two Telis who rendered him assistance. The fortifications 
at this pass, however' date from a' period long anterior ,to 
Man Singh. There was. a fortress at this site, then known 
as Garhi, as early as 1536 (and doubtless still earlier} which 
1s referred to by the Muhammadan . and Portuguese his
torians. When Sher Shah advanced against Mal;lmiid, king 
of Bengal in that year, his troops were held up at Teliyagarhi 
by the Bengal forces assisted by some Portuguese. He turned 
the position by marching through the hills to the south, just 
as Mir Jumla did in 1659, and Balaji Rao, the Marathit did 
in 1742/3. Two years later, when Hurnayiin advanced 
against Sher Shah, who was .. then in Gaur, the latter sent 
his son, Jalal, with some 10,000 troops to hold " the defile of 
Garhi, which is the only passage to 'tne countries of Gaur and 
Bengal, there being no possibility of penetrating into those 
countries by another road." Guns were posted on the hills 
and the " gate " held. After a daring sally, in which he 
surprised the Mughal army, threw them into confusion and 
looted their camp, J alli.l " closed the gate, and resisted thf' 
numerOttR army of Humayiin for the space of one month "(4), 

De Barros (1496-1570), in his Asia, tells us that the 
king of Bengal had a fortress there, in the narrow passage 
through which 'the Ganges issued, u as a. defence against 
the people who inhabit those hilly tracts, so that they are 
not able to enter [the Kingdom of Bengal] either by land 
..1r river." In· Lavanha's map that was published with de 
Barros' history and is the earliest map (circa 1550-52) of 
Bengal extant, the site is mark'.ed as Gorij, which represents 
the Portuguese pronunciation of the name. -

Next, we have the account of Grhi in the Ain-i-Akbari, 
where it is described as the western limit of the quba of Ban
gala; and the old· pargana_ ~f Ga.rhi is ~amed as one of the 
mahals of sarkar Lakhnauti m Todar Mal s rent roll (1582)(5). . . . 

(t) A full and interesting account of those operations is giyen by 
Ni'mat.-nllih in his Ma!sJ!Wft-i-afagharaa. (See Dom's translation, I, 
11~115.) 

(5) .lin, II, (Jarrett.'e translation), p. 152. 



Strange as it appears at first sight, under sa.rkdr Munger 'Ye 
are told that in that sarkar " a stone wall ·has been built 
extending from the Ganges to the hills, which they consider 
as demarcating the boundary of Bengal." This can only 
refer to the fortifications at Teliyagarhi, which lay at the 
boundary between sarkar Lakhna.uti in filba Bengal and 
sarkar Munger in filba Bihar. If Abul-fa~l had written 
" on the eastern boundary of the sa.rkiir (of Munger), there 
could havo been no question of t.he site referred to. 

Again, in 1659, Shah Shujii.' when being pursued by 
Mir J umla., made a stand for some time in this neighbour
hood, and, we are told, built a wall from the river to 'the 
southern hill; which possibly only means that he rebuilt or 
strengthened the old defences. Mr. J. N. Sarkar,(6) taking 
the description, namely .. Rangamati, 33 kos from Mungir 
and 15 kos from Rajmahil ", given in the • Alamgirniimii, 
thinks·tha.t the place meant wasH undoubte~ly Liilmati, half. 
a. mile south of the Sahibganj station.' • But there are places 
called Lii.lmatti, or Lalmatiya (a common name in areas 
where red soil is found) near Teliyaga.rhi also, e.g., some 
2 miles south-west, and about 2 miles south-east thereof. 
" lqil Khan, however, gives the name Ga.rhi, i.e., Teliyi
garhi. (7) Moreover, the distances_ given in the " Alamgir
nama fit the Teliyaga.rhi site better than a. site further east, 
it being just about 30 miles, or 15 kos, by the old road from 
Rajmaha.l. In addition to these reasons for regarding the 
Teliyagarhi pass as the site defended by Shujii.' we have 
the invariable local tradition associating his name with the .. 
fort there, a. tradition that Buchanan also records(8); and, 
finally, there are the obvious strategical arguments that must 
point to this site as the .one that would be defended first by 
any force retreating eastwards by the side of the Ganges, 
round these hills. Furthermore, we have no record that I 
can discover of the traees of a ', wa.ll • or fortification from. 
the hills to the Ganges at Sahibganj. 

The story, then, of the fort having been built by a Teli 
zamindii.r in the 18th century appears to be, like so many 
local explanations of names, a concoction by some person 
ignorant of the history of the neighbourhood. The suggestion 
to derive the name from the Hindi word teliya, meaning dark 

(G) Bill,.,., of Attrattqr.ib, II, 241. 
(7) N~ Sakrigali, 11 thought. b7 Dow11011 (aee Elliot., n;.,.,.,., oJiruli.c, 

IV. 3/)7. Dote (2). 

(8) In h.ia Bepon he writea definitelt t.ha& Shoji buili a foot.ret~ t.bara. 



(lit. 'oily ')is not compatible with the genius of the language, 
and· may be ori:ritted from consideration. It seems more· 
reasonable, on the otheF hand, to interpret the name as des
cribing the l$ituation ·of the fort, which at once strikes the 
ooserver, .. at the foot of the hill ", for, as Buchanan graphi
ca.lly puts· it, " here the hills descend to the river's side for 
about a. mile, and their roots have been occupied by a. fort." 
Taliya is the · common vulgar pronuncia.tlion · of tala (Sans. 
tf\1: ) , also tarri, the ' lowest part ', ' base •, &c. Taliya
ga.rhi would thus mean ' the little fortress at the foot ' 
(of the hill)-just what ·it is. The·spelling- of the name as 
" Terriagnlly " " Terreeagurhee ", &c., also tends to support 
this explanation~ as tara and tare are forms commonly heard for 
tala and tale ('.at the foot {)f ', • below '), f' and l being so 
constantly interchangeable. Teri, on the other hand, is a form 
never us~::d for Teli, an oilman. So, if Sikharigarhi be the 
,original form of the name of ~he site at the eastern end of the 
narrows, meaning.' the little fort on the knoll ", Taliyagarhi 
was probably . the original n.ame of the ' fort at the baBe · 
of the hills at the western end. 



APPENDIX 5. 

Dakra Nala. 

The ruins still standing of' the old bridge over the 
])akra nala,. in spite of Buchanan's somewhat· disparaging 
comment, present one of the most picturesque sights-in the 
district(l). As they have been the subject of some mis
('Onceptions it- seems desirable to record the following .details. 
The bridge was built entirely of bricks laid in a. tenacious 
mortar, and not of stone, as has sometimes been supposed. 
But the commonest error, which appears in nearly all accounts 
of the bridge, is that it was destroyed by Qasim ' Ali 
Khan wh~n being pursued by Major Thomas Adams in 1763: 

Arthur Broome, who is generally so accurate, writes(2) 
of '' the bridge over the Dak:ra Nullah, which had been 
broken down by, Meer Kossim Khan's order to retard the 
pursuit... The Gazetter repeats Broome's version. Carac
cioli, when describing the capture of Monghyr by Adams, (3) 
writes that Captain Stibbert was sent forward "to throw 
a bridge over Shinga nulla. [i.e., Singhiya N., three miles. 
beyond l)ak:ra N.] ; and in the meantime people were sent 
t() repair the bridge at Dura-nulla. [i.e., l)akri N.], that had 
been cut by the enemY, to retard our .march." Captain John 
Williams, who, there is good reason for believing, was at the 
time serving as a private in the .. Marines II' as Wedder
burn's Volunteers were called, gives the following 
account :-(4) cc Cossim Ally having broken down an arch 
of the bridge over the Daccra Nulla, be [Major Adams] was 
detained one day in laying planks for the army to croS.s." 
Adams, in his Army Order Book of this campaign, from which 
Caraccioli's account was possibly taken, under date 11th 
Oct. 1763, wrote :(5) "People to be sent immediately to 
repair the bridge at Dacra. Nulla.. The engineer to set 

(1) For • clear photograph of the ruint u the71tood iD 1910, see Bengal 
PtUI a4 /'rui!11t, VoL VI, p. 130.. 

(I) H&lt.My of tAt! ll&le flftl Progn; :{_ ~ Beragal d.nny, 1850, p. 31». · 
Broome quotee u Ilia authorit7 the Si vtd!Amt. of Ghulim HullloiL. 

(I) Lif• •I LoN Cli·n, rm, Vol. I, p. 329. 
(') lliiWW Aec.v_. •I cA. Btagtil Nati. .... I•/_,, 1817, p. 17. 

. (I) t 0. 0... 1183., I..W., VtL · 



people to repair the breach and to get the gun up that is 
fallen in." In his Journal, under date 30th Sept. 1763, 
Adams notes that Mr. Swinton [i.e. Lieut. Archibald 
Swinton], who had gone ahead to reconnoitre the Monghyr 
fort, was informed that Qi.i.sim ' Ali Khan and his troops 
were at Siirajgara, and that "the bridge over Dacry Nulla 
was broke down for certain." · Archibald Swinton in his 
diaries, 80 far as these are yet available,(6) does not refer to 
the subject of the bridge. It will be noticed that neither in 
his Order Book nor in his Journal does Adams mention that 
the bridge was intentionally destroyed by Qasim ' .!li. 
By doing so he would have cut off the retreat of the large 
force left in the fort to defend Monghyr, which was at the 
time his capital. . Though he had himself decamped from 
Monghyr at the approach of Adams' force, he had left Arab · 
I Ali Khan with a numerous garrison to hold out there. 

But, most important of all in this connexion, is the 
record contained in Major Caillaud's diary(7)' kept during his 
campaign, of 1760-61. Desc1'ibing the march from Ghar
ghat to l)akra niila, under date 13th Feb. 1760, he writes:· 
• I The troops passed 4 nullahs. Over the two first are good 
brick bridges ; over the 3rd one of branches, etc., and over the 
4th at .Deckria. Nullah [i.e. l)akrii. nalii.] is one of brick, but 
80 much broke in many parts as to render it quite useless 
for carriages, but still fit for foot passengers. The artillery 
and heavy baggage obliged to pass.. the nullah at the Ford a. 
little to the right of the bridge." From this account it is 
perfectly clear that the· old bridge . ha.d been broken, and 
"in many p~s "before Qi.i.sim 'Ali's time, and that in Feb. 
1760 Caillaud was unable to use it for carts, let alone guns. 
It had probably been repaired again before Qasim 'Ali fled from 
Monghyr to Patna at the end of September, 1763. It may 
have been damaged during its use on that occasion; but 
Adams' order of the 11th Oct. reads as if his guns were also 
being taken over it, when one br.oke through and fell into 
the river. At all events it is pretty clear that Qasim ' Ali had 
not had it " blown up , , and that it liad been in a broken 
down condition at least 3l years earlier.·~ 

By whom this fine old bridge was priginally built, we 
have no . record to show. Judging from the kind of bricks 
used and the peculiarly strong· mortar employed, both of 
which recall the fabric !>f the old Damdama Kothi in the tort 

(1) SVJi11tOtt Family Recorda and PortTaita, 1908 (privately printed.) 
(7) I. 0. 0rtn.e MSS., ladia, VI, Caillautl'1 JqurnoJ. m Bengal. 
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(where the Collector'.fl house now stands) I am inclined to 
the view that it dates from the time of Shah Shuji's vice. 
royalty (1639~59). J)iikar, in Hindi, means a stUf d!J.rk clay 
soil. . The detritus from the neighbouring hills carried down 
into the river bed has no doubt caused a deposit of such clay. 
The word qakar, in aceordance with a general rule, becomes 
qakara in the vulgar tongue : and this is the origin of the 
name, which is loca.lly pronounced ,Pakara nala. 
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. A~PENDIX 6. 

Monghyr Sites. 

THE HILL· HousE.-Looking up from the road below at 
the house so picturesquely poised upon the south~eastem 
spur of the Fir Pahar Qill, the architecture,-for example. 
the central dome and the light columns that support th~ 
veran<lah roofs-at once suggests Muhammadan influence. 
When Nawab Qasim 'Ali Khan made up his mind to 
consolidate his power and make himself independent of the 
English Company, one of his first measures was to move 
his headquarters from Mursbidabad to Monghyr, regarding 
the latter as a site better suited ·to his plans. · Here he 
established himself in 1761-63. The most remarkable man 
in his service at the time was ~tn Armenian named Khojah 
(i.e. Khwaja) Gregory, brother of Khojah Petrus, who also 
played an important part in the history of the period. 
These two men were the sons of Khalanthar Arratoon. an 
Armenian merchant of Julfa, the suburb pf Ispahan. Khojah 
Gregory became Qasim 1 Ali's right hand man, his chief 
minister and also his commander..in-ehief. The name 
Gregory was corrupted in pronunciation into Gurgin ; and in 
the hist-ories of the time we find him nearly always referred 
to as Gurgin Khan. He was a man of great ability and 
power of organization, as well as of high character, as we 
know from the warm tribute of esteem paid him by J. B. J. 
Gentil, the l!,rench officer, who served under him and won 
his friendship(!). The fort defences were repaired and an 
arsenal established at Monghyr; cannon cast, small arms of 
superior quality and ammunition mannfactured(2); the troops 
were armed, trained and disciplined on the lines of the 
Company's forces, European officers and· men being enlisted ~ 
in fact it was due to him that Qasim 1 Ali's army was by fat 
the most formidable opponent that the Company's troops 
had . till then encountered. There has never been any local 
tradition at Monghyr as to where he lived. In the Siyar
ul-mutiiJi!!.arin, however, Qhulam J:Iusain tel1s lUI that when 

(1) For Gentil's opinion, see my article on TAe Murder of Gurgin Khan 
in Beagol, Palll mad Pment, Vol. xxix (1925) pp. 219-22. 

(!) Thus was established the gun-making industry for which Monghyr 
has ever since been noted. · 
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Henry Vansittart ~ent to visit Qasim 'Ali towards the end 
of 1762, the Nawab went out 3 kos to Kodarkana (Rennell's 
• Coodracutta. ') to welcome him, and assigned him for his 
residence the building w~ich Gurgin Khan had constructed 
on a hill at Sitaku'Q-4, and then taking leave went to his own 
quarters i.n the fort.(3) In a letter to the Council, dated 
Monghyr the 1st Dec. 1762, Va.nsittart writes that he had 
arrived the previous day at the quarters prepared for him 
by the Nawab " about Two Miles from the· Fort of 
Mungeer ", thus clearly corroborating Ghulam I;Iusain's 
account-his .. hill at Sitakut;t4 " being obviously the Pir 
Pahar hill. It may be· regarded as established, then, that thi!l 
' Hill House' was built by Gurgin Khan in 1761-62: a.nd 
thua its architectural features are explained. After that 
time the house appears to have been generally occupied by 
the senior military ·officer commanding the brigade, the 
headquarters of which, under Clive's arrangement, was 

.. Monghyr. We know, for instance, that Col. Peach lived· 
on '' the Hill " in 1770. It is marked as the " Hill 
House" in Rennell's large scale sheet of 1773, and on Plate 
XV (1780) of his Bengal Atlas. When Thomas Twining 
visited Monghyr, in the suite of Sir Robert Abercrombie, in 
1794, it appears to have been known as the "Belvedere" 
(4) house. ~ · 

This is the " Hill House " referred to by Buchanan ; 
but that name has long since been dropped : it is now 
always known as the Pir Pahar house. On the other hand, 
the name • hill house ' has often been applied to the fine 
house built on the rocky eminence in the NE. comer of the 
fort, known as Kart;tachaura (' Karv.a's platform '). This 
house, which Buchanan, in his Report, describes as "by 
far the handsomest building " he had seen in the course of 
his survey, was built by the famous General. Thomas Goddard, 
the hero of the march across India. (1778-79) aga.i.nst ··the 
Mariithii.s. Goddard had, previous to that campaign, been 
commandant at Monghyr. It was in this house that Warren
Hastings lef~ his wife when he started on his fateful journey 
to Benares m 1781.(5) It was Goddard also who gave his 
name to one of the mahaU(U, or wards, of the town, which 
Buchanan correctly spells Garar ba.ziir, kilown now as 
Garden hazar, the origin of the name being forgotten. The 

(3) Siyar-td-m.utd,!l.arift, Luclmow edition, pp. 'l1.5,1.6. 

(«) f'rt.~"tl' i11 ladU. • Atllldrttl fear• ago (1.893), p. 130. 
(5) The occaaioa of Chai~ Singh'a 1"\bellioa., 
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Indian' ·pronunciation of Goddard's name ·was Ga4·ar or 
Gara.d; and ihe old 17th Battalion (afterwards 13th N. I.) 
raised by him in 1764(6) was always known as Garad 
(anglice " Gaurud ") ka paltan. 

Another of the Monghyr mahallas, namely, Betman 
hazar, mentioned by Buchanan,(7) is called after Nathaniel 
Bateman, who was appointed "Supervisor •• of the then 
district of Monghyr in.l769, one~of the earliest civil officera 
.deputed to this ~arge. 

Buchanan's "Ch®k or Wesly hazar" is the modem 
Chauk or Wosli ( itlliil ) hazar. A local officer has sug
gested that the ·original name was probably Worsley ; but 
·I can find.no record of any person of this name·having been 
nt Monghyr before Buchanan's time, rmd suspect that it is 
a .corruption of Wellesley. 

A fufl account of de Graaf's description and plan of the 
Monghyr fort has been given by me in Bengal, Past and 
Present, Vol. X~VII· (1924).,, pp. 1M-6a. 

(6) Williams, Bet~gal Native lnfat~try, p. 101. 
l7) ·see list of mahallaa on Buchanan's map. 
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APPENDIX 7. 

Rhinoceros and wild Elephants. 

After leaving Rajmahal, under date 7th January 1811, 
Buchanan refers to a low hill about a. mile in length lying 
due west of Musaha, and adds: " Between it and the great 
hills is a. large jhil, the principal haunt of the wild rhino
ceros.'' This hill is not shown on the 1 in. = 1 mi. Survey 
map just as Buchanan describes it; and the line showing the 
" boundary of the Gangetic inundation " indicates the origin 
of the jhil that existed there. In his Report he has stated 
that in most of the wild parts of the district the rhinoceros 
was " occasionally, but very rarely, seen"-; that formerly 
there were m.anv in the marshes at the foot of the hills 
between Rajmahil and Sakrigali, and even in his time there 
were some there, but they had been much disturbed by sports
men and had become scarce and exceedingly shy. 

Captain W. S. Sherwill, in his General Remarks on the 
Revenue Survey of the then Bhiigalpur district (1846-50) men
tions both rhinoceros and wild elephant as still to be found. 
Mr. E. G. Man, who had served several years in the Son tal 
Parganas, wrote in 1867: (1) " Tradition says that wild 
elephants and rhinoceros were abundant some twenty years 
ago; now the latter are quite extinct ...... " In the Statistical 
Account of the Bhagalpur district, published in 1877, it is 
recorded (2) that " rhinoceros were formerly numerous in 
pargana Nathpur, whither they used to wonder from the 
neighbourhood of Jalpaiguri. One or two are still sometimes 
seen, but very rarely." These animals are no longer found 
in any part of the Bbagalpur area. surveyed by Buchanan. 

As regards wild elephants, these were comparatively 
numerous in Buchanan's time. He refers to them in many 
localities, e.g., near Karbaria, near Dumkii., between Nalhati 
and Birkheti, in the hills near Bilabiiri (to the west ~f 
Farakka), near Rajmahal, and to tbe ~uth of Frrpainti. 
He tells of a village between Birkheti and Panchuan being 
abandoned owing to their frequent depredations. In his 

(1) SontAalia and tAe Sontllal•, C&lt'ntta, 1867, p. 183. 
(2) Stati1tird 4ttoul'll of Bt,.gal, lJAagalp11r Diatricl, 111'17, p. 43. 
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neport he refers to a .. colonY. " of them to "the north of the 
Ganges. These had probably roamed in from the Tarai • 
ju,ngle, as we know they did into the Purnea district. In fact 
Mr. J. Beames mentions(3) that up to 1866 a large estate in 
the Sultanpur pargana of the Purnea district was held revenue 
free. on the tenure of maintaining an establishment for the 
capture of wild elephants. 

W. S. SherV{ill; in his account of the Sultanabii.d pargana 
(now in the Sontal Parganas) writes:. (4) 

" The jungles were formerly well stocked with wild elephants, 
five of which alone remain at the present day (1850), hav!ng been 
either captured or killea. These animals create much alarm in the 
villages lying along· their beat, which extends for fifty miles in a 
westerly directkn along the base of the Rajma.hal Hills and the base 
of their out-liers in Zillah Beerbhoom. Several villages in Tuppeh 
Kunditkarayeh, Zillah Beerbl;J.Oom, have been lately deserted on 
account of these animals, who, though they do not take life, take great 
liberties with the Sonthals' .huts, which being probably covered with 
leguminous or cucurbitaceous creepers, tempt the animals to destroy 
.the fragile huts for the sake of their verdant covering, -which they 
devour with great avidity. These animals are also said to devour any 
store of grain they may find in the destroyed huts." 

· Mr. E. G. Man, in the work already quoted, referring to 
wild elephants in the Sontal Parganas, writes:-

;• ......... but three specimens rem~in-the last remnants of the 
many herds of days gone by. One o~ these three is, by common 
report, a magnificent animal. While riding through the jungle at 
the beginning of this year (? 1866], I 'came across his tracks, and 
measured the size of their marks in the mud· with a pocket handker
chief. The circumference of the print of one footstep measured was 
over four and a half feet, which ·would make him about nine feet 
high; for twice round the foot is a sure standard of the height. The 
neighbouring villagers informed me that the three were inseparable, .. 
and had contracted a liking for parched grain. They used, therefore, 
to. enter a village at one end, which was the signal for the inhabitants 
to vanish at the other, and after inspecting the shops for any 
delicacies that might tempt them, they would finish up by pulling 
down a house cr two for recreation, and then quietly ~etire." 

Mr. Browne Wood notes in connexion with his settlement 
operations carried out between 1873 and 1879 that several 
villages' had been abandoned owing to the depredations of 
elepha~ts. 

Was Man's " magnificent animal " the last wild eleph.e.nt 
in the district, which was shot in 1893(5)? In his Report 

(3) JRAS, 1896, p. 9L 
(4) lhne-tal Remark• upon tli.e District of BJi.agalpoor, p. 24. 
(5) Gazettm•, Santal Parganaa (1910), p. 17. 
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Buchanan writes that " the stack is said to have been some 
that made their escape from the Nawab's stud". But- such 
a story is unnecessary to explain the survival of wild elephants 
in these parts. We know that, they , were at one time 
numerous in the forests of the eastern and south-eastern 
outlines of the Vindhyas, and they are still to be found in parts 
of Orissa and ,the States to the south and west of Chutii 
Nagpur : ·and there is no reason why th9ir range should not 
have once extended into the hills of the Sontal Parganas. 

In his Report, Buchanan also mentions the gaur (Indian 
bison) as being occasionally seen in the wilder parts of the 
south of the district. This· animal, too, has since retreated 
further to the south-west, into the wilder areas, where it is 
still found i11 diminishing numbers in some of the States. 
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APPENDIX B. 

B~la)i Rao's Route through the . Hills. 

Though the question of the route by whieb Balaji Rao's. 
Mahatha army passed through the hills is of no great import
ance, as Buchanan devoted a day's trip (6th January) to it.; 
solution, and as his reference to Captain Browne's " descrip
tion. .. is somewhat obscure, it is desirable to add some details 
in elucidation of the views recorded by that officer and also 
of these expressed at an earlier date by Mr. J. Z. Holwell. 

Buchanan tells us he endeavoured to trace the route 
taken by the Marathas by- " the description given by Captain 
Browne." With this object he went to a hill village called • 
Chaundi (Chamdi, (.>n B.S. 72/0-12}, which lies inside the 
Rajmahal hills about 10 miles W. by S .. from Rajmahal Rail
way Station; and, a.fter making such inquiries as he could 
from the local people, who were anything but satisfactory 
witnesses according to his account of them, he was disposed 
to think it was by the Chamdi route that the Marathas had 
come. He seems to have been led to this conclusion largely 
by the fact that near this road he saw .. many heaps of stones, 
and on asking the Majhi what they meant, he said that long 
ago an army came that way, and had ordered . the stones to 
be thrown off the road in.heaps," but he could not tell what 
the army was. · 

By Browne's description is evidently" meant that con
. tained in his India Tracts, published in 1788. Browne states~ 
. (p. 12), that one Marathii. army at least .went by the route 

u called Morrison's pass,- whicb leads from Jumnee, and 
. enters the south-west angle of the cluster of bills, called the 
Rajahmahl hills, near a village called Dowdaund, about 
thirteen coss, E. N. E. of Luchmipoor; this pass leads to 
Patchwarrah in Sultanabad, which is twenty-one coss distant 
only, and is the road by which the Mahrattahs once entered 
Bengal.!' 

Further on he writes:-" The pass, tby•which Mr. 
Holwell says that the Mahrattah Chief Balaje Row, entered 
Bengal from tbe plains of Colgong, is situjloted in the Toppah 
ot Minneharry; it is called Choonteah, and enters t.qe hills 
near the vill~e of Mowrarra.h, from hence to Mudgua.h, 
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which lies in the va.lley between the Minneharry and 
Rajahmahal Hills, is nine coss: afMudguah is a. lake of 
water; from thence after passing the remainder of that 
valley, you ascend by a very good road the Ra.jahmahal Hills, 
and come into the plains west of N agarsarbang by the pass 
called Chowndy; the nearest village is called Nowgyh." He 
t.hen adds :-" Mr. Holwell's speaking of this march as a. 
difficult achievement is ~atter of surprise to me~ as by the 
accounts of many people with whom I have conversed, and 
who were residents on the spot at the time of the passage 
ot Balajee Row's troops, the road was then so well known 
and frequented, that the Biparries used to drive their loaded. 
bullocks through it, to avoid the· duties paid at Tilleagurry 
[which road is meant here, whether that via Jumnee and 
Dowdaund, or that via Mowarrah and Chowndy, is not 
dear : probably the latter is intendedl.-They further say, 
that the man who conducted the Mabrattahs from Colgong 
through the bills, was one of the Chokeydars of Minneharry, 
and that his name was .Dudunsing.-Mr. Holwell says be 
was a peasant of Colgong, and that Balajee Row gav& him a. 
lack of rupees reward ; this is not confirmed by the people 
in this quarter, for they ~a.y the man died sometime ·after 
very poor near Oudwa Nullah." 

Browne then expresses regret at having to correct " so 
respectable an authority as Mr. Holwell," pleading his 
" minute local knowledge " of the parts concerned. It will 
be obvious from the above that Buchanan went to Chamdi, 
not be~ause Browne thought the Marathas had gone that 
way, lint because Holwell (according to Browne's version) 
was of t.hat opinion. I shall refer to Browne's own view, 
which is not clearly expressed, later. 

From. what source Browne ascertained the views which 
he ascribes to Holwell, I have hitherto· been unable to trace. 
Holwell refers to the subject 11t some length in his Interesting. 
Historical Ecents, etc., published in 1766 (see First 
Part, p. 138, f. and the map no. 2). Briefly put, 
he there says that Balaji, when "in the neighbonrhood of 
Doglypore " (i.e., BhagaJpur, the exact place not being 
specified), made inquiry about a passage through the hills, 
and " an old peasant an inhabitant of Colgong hills " under
~k for a reward of one la~ to guide the army through the 
bills. The route followed 1s thus described :-

........... at first Westward, a point or two Southerly; until he 
foUJlcl • pua, which he sough\ for abou' the cellter of tho ra11ie ot 
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the Colgong hills. This pass being found, it was his mark for the 
remainder of the expedition; and he carried them through it by very 
practicable roads with much facility, until the mouth of it opened 
upon the level country between the Colgong and Telliagurry hills. 
From hence his course was due South, which led to the second pass 
through the. last mentioned hills : the pass be accomplished with 
equal ease; and from hence for two days he crossed the level country, 
that lies between the Telliagurry and Rajamhol mountains; shap1ng 
his course about South-East : at night he told the General he must 
halt until the morning sun appeared.-In the morning he led them 
due South; and in the evening of the same day entered a pMs which 
guided them through the Rajamhol mountains; and landed ........... . 
the whole army, without the loss either of man or horse, in Bengal, 
on the plains, West of the city of Rajamhol, at a little town called 
Danian Gang. Having performed his obligation in six days, from 
leaving 'Bogulpore (more commonly by the English called Boglypore) 
~hrough ways until this period deemed totally impassible." 

. 'It will be noticed that there i~ here no mention of 
Choonteah, Mowa.rrah, Mudgua.h, Chowndy, Nagarsarbang 
or Nowgyh .. Holwell in fact, in this account, gives no names 
of towns,· except Boglypore and . Bla.nian Gang. At first 
sight it. might appear that hjs Bariian Gang. was Rennell's 
Banniagong, the modern Beniagram ; but this place was, 
and is, twenty miles sout~ by east .of Rajmahal, and Holwell 
distinctly states that his ... little town " Banian Gang lay 
'west of Rli.jma.hal. There is no .Baniyagaon, or Beniagram 
to the west of Rajmahal near the foot of the hills, but there 
is a village called Bhamungaon on the old Rev. Sur. map, and 
Bima.ngawiin on the modern S.S. (72 1.11, ) about one mile 
to the north. west of Tinpahar junction on the Loop Line, 
and about seven miles west by south from Rajmahal. This 
village lies abont three and a half miles east-south-east from 
Chamdi, on the plains below the hills; aud on the existing 
road from Majhua. and Borio past Chamdi, which most 
likely follows the old route. There can be little doubt then 
that this is the place Holwell meant by Banian G'a.ng. On 

. the other hand, a reference to Holwell's map would lead 
· one to suppose that quite a different locality was intended. 
Holwell,~ however, had no· idea of map-drawing. All his 
maps are hopelessly out of scale . and orientation. Browne 
was evidently gnided by his " minute local knowledge " in 
interpreting . the route which Holwell meant to describe : 
and I thi.nld we may take it that he interpreted it correctly. 
As regards the places named by Browne, Choonteah is not 
marked on any of the maps. It was in tappa Manihii.ri 
that is to say, in the north-west corner of the present Godda 
Rubdivision (for the position of this tappa,. see reproduction 
of Buchanan's map). It wa~ near Mowarrah, that is 
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Mahuara, two miles west of Mandro. By Mudguah is p1ea.nt 
Majhua, two miles west-by-south of Borio Bazar. (As noted 
elsewhere, the old village of ~fajhua in Buchanan's time, and 
before, probably occupied the site of the modem · Borio) .. 
Chowndv is Buchanan's Chaundi the Chamdi of the S. 8. 
Nagarsarbang is most probably the Sagarbhanga of the S.S., 
rather more than a mile to the south-west of Tinpahar R.S. 
Nowgyh is no doubt Nawgaon of the S. S., about a mile or, 
so to the east of Bamangawan (referred to above) and, the 
same distance north by east of Tinpahar station. 

Now let us revert to Browne's own opinion as to the 
route by which •• the Mahrattahs once entered · Bengal " 
(above, 3rd para.). Jumnee and Dowdaund are both marked 
on Rennell's B. A. Pl. II. Owing to the inaccuracy of 
Rennell's maps of these parts, it has been no easy task to 
identify these places. It may, however, be taken for 
certain that they are the J umounee and Ghatdeodand of the 
old Rev. Sur. map, and the .Jamnipaharpur and Deodanr of 
the modern Sur. Sheets (72 -: and -j ) , which lie four miles 
south-east and, 14 miles south-by-east, respectively, from 
Godda. From Deodanr onwards the route would follow the 
valley of the Bansloi ri'ver I via the Pachuiiri pass. and thence 
past Maheshpur on to the plains. In fact. the route here 
indicated by Browne appears to be clearly. that marked as 
" 1\forrison's Route in 1767 " on Rennell's 1773 sheet-A 
Map of the south•east part of Bahar, scale 5 mi. 1 in. 

Taking Bhiigalpur to have been the starting point, the 
route via Mahuara, Majhua and. Chamdi would be roughly 
sixty, miles. while that via Deodaw would be upwards of 
ninety miles. Either distance could have been a,c:oo.mplished 
in six days by the Maratha troops, whose rapidity of move
ment was famous. Whether Browne, in the passage quoted 
above, intended to express the opinion that Baliji Rao had 
followed the DeodaQr route is not clear. -In saying that it 
was " a road by which the Mahrattahs once :entered 
Bengal ", he may have been referring to the invasion of 
Bhiskara rar;H}it; and his dissent from Holwell's views. may 

·only ha\e been in respect of the alleged difficulty of the 
Mahulira-Majhua-Chamdi route, which Browne himself 
knew to be easily practicable for the Mariifh&s. On the 
whole it seems probable that Balaji came through the hitls 
bv the latter road, as Buchanan thought. 
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Mabinagar ••• 
Mahinitbnegar 
Mabieal 

169, 171, Mandir (bill) 
172. 

109 Mandro Bili.r 

xviii, xix Mandala 
sin. 

Manihiri 
43 Manrique, Sebaation 

Min Singh ... 

s 
}lap (Bnchallln'a) 

86 
xi Mar, "' Mal Pahi.rii 

lin 
Mirak (hill) 

IUV,9 Mara.l (al Gum~i) .R. 
186 
94 Marithil 

G9 
'I Marshall, 1ohn 

U.3,1U 
65 

u,18,JO 
• •• 87, 91, 133, 

259. 
56 

t•• 111! 

u:i 
... si, 74n, Mn, 

!84,244.. 
Ulii 

198, 209, 
217 

D. rn, 124, 
117, U8 

... :aiii, 86, 91. 
256-259. 

Maboi.ri "'Mowarrah" ... 256, 2118, 259 

- uii, 92n, 
104n, 106n, 
108n, 149n, 
!34. 236, 
237,U3, 

Martin, Bobert llontgo· 
mtll'Y:~ 

viii, 
IUiii Majhoi ... · xrv, 87-

91, 123, 125, 
127-129, 

256-2t9. 

JY, 

M.ahrketda (hill) 

Mala,da (countr1) 
36 

Maari 
Mii.siimganj ... 

66 
... uix, !21, 

226, 226. 

7 
M11le, .MaJer, (Marzti, 
Malloi, Mallaa). 

xin 
xin, 64., 99 

-103,106, 
10'1, 111, 
112, 120, 
121, 132, 

Miyi.ganj ... 

Mayiu Pahir 
Mica , .. 

218 
""' 171,185 

Malopor 

Milini 
Malnipabir 

Mal PaLi.riie 

133,138 • 

M'U'&u (t/o Ji'far lli) 
Mir Jumla ... 

... urii, uviii, Mini Muhammad 
19!-J9j;, Mithili 

103• 2~· Mitra, Rijendr.ali.Ia 

85 
... 230n, 234., 

!4.4,!46. 

f6. 9S 
14.4 

nvi a. 
· n I M• digiri, al Modgagiri ... 

... rniii, 197, Mol•ina N 
198 200 • ... • •. 
20S.: ' Monghyr (iiatrirt) • J: 

li 
163 

... ni, 25, 2'1, 'I " (to11'11) ••• xi, nil, llli, 
!S. 39- %30, %34, 
4.1, 4.6, 611, 25o-!5J • 
~ M, 00. Mongol pur (PlraDpl.,nr) 06 



- I' AGE. PAGl!. 
·Morang (a~ 'Mare.l) N 8!1, 91 Nonsir, see l1 uns:udihi 
!VI orrison's Pass 
'Morwe R. 

256 Niini (Parg.) •·~ 54 
... .i:xviii, 205, Niinih&t · ... sxi. sl;s5 ..... 

:::osn: · • S'l, ~· 46, . ' ' 

Motiii~ : . , .. 
Motij'La:in~ • ... .. • . . 
M'ufuim~&a bin UukJ!ty&r 

1
.' 

(kl!alji). • : ·" ~ 

Muv4ii (!ane;nages} 
Munger ('Mongbyr) 

21 
98 Niirganj 

) l 

:di 0 
xv Onwar1 see An~wi1· 

Oriap (hill) ... ~i, xii 

54 ...... 

it,l3 

I : 

~ .. 
)fu~sa CIJondi (P :Manasi 
Cbal)4i). · · • : · 1 

. t9, 'lO Orni R, .• ~ ..... 

113 
14,15 

5 
Mnnsardihl (P Nonsirl)ih) 
MnrsMson, Simon (indigo, 
man ufarturer). · · 

' Osavila (Jaine. sect!. 
'158,154 

2, )17,122 
p 

Pachet 
Murko N. ... ' ' Ill Pacbiri 
Mnrla (? Miir!i) (hill) 
~iirli (htll) ... 

Mnr~hid!'h~d {district) 
. • .,., , (town) 

~risa_u·' : ... 

Musahar · 

164,166 Pachwai .. 
ll'l Padmii R. . 

1 
' x Piidsbahganj .. 

U, 62,79 Pagli N. 
... xxiv, 91-9~, Pabiiriiia (people) 

253, 

211 
Pabirpnr 
Pahiridibi 

N Paiuti, Bee Pirpiii~ti 
N'agarsarba~;~g 
bhailgi).'' 

(P Ssg3r·' · 257-259 Pakariii ·. . 

Nagt>§wara :Biigh 
NIJiylis 

N~lhati 
~ . 

Nii.riiyal)pnr ... 
Narha Pabiir 
N~th.,ar ~ .... 

N ~~ Pa~iiriiia 

Naulakhii.garb 
I! 

N~t'!i"'ih ... 
N~_wgaon 

Piikaor· ~· 

'15, 87 l1iila ( dywty) 
.. . ss; · 40, 44, 

49, 198-
200 •. 

Paliimun 
Piiii.cb Pab&r ... · 
P•IJ.4-Di 

· 57 Panek (T~lme) hill 
xxi, 55• 57 Pipahar&J.l.i ... 

••• · 1 'TO, 171 Parbat pari. (parg.) 
••• · jx. ·:r, xx:r, · Parham · .. i,., 

. l. 
... : ::tvii, 132, 

133, .. 138, 
139.. . 

l'e.rsimlii' 
J'iirivanii.tbr{ ... · · 
Pe.rtiibJ.ur 
Patna--Gaya Joamal .. . · nvii, xniii 

189-.191; 
Patsand_i 1 ..... 

. n:vii, 179n 

25'7"':-259 Pathtarghiit:. .. 
N:ila~!l~ .... 
Nisankbpur Kurbi (Parg.) 

113 
t·attle, J ame• 
Patn11. Pabiif Ne~al 

.... 59, 256, 259 
lOS 

... 

:uxv 
9 

' 58 

xv, 136 
161 

xx, 13, 14, 
171 

22 
ui, 62 
d,sii 

27 
28, SJ, 81 

nsvi 
9_~. 128 

18 

uvi 
1!14,215 

4i', 48 
151 

•s. 40 
· . viii 

... xsv, 102, 130, 
132, 13'1...:..139. 

... s:dv, xxv, 3, 
113-119,' 

69 
5~ 



II 

JX7. 

PAll I. 

l'aturjlbat, 1ee . Patthar• Bimgttrh (Raachi diatrict) 
Rimgarh (Santal Parga-

IV, 2'! 
•. ii3 gb.W,. 

P!iliifar :u:iv, 10.£. 
106 

nu). 
Ran.ralii;., 

PembertoL Capt, B. B. ,;]· 

Pbar'kiyi (parg) 
Phudkipar ' .... 

sviit 
sui, as 
uii~ ~0 

!411 
76 

92,93 
. ' Jllli 

Ralipuitll · i .• 
R~taPahir ... • 
Rahapor 

411,62 
. .~.nxi, 106, 167 

169,170 
... s, tt.n; 1a 
... nli, xi:r, 

sxii1 uiv, 
uvii, xui, 

. . sx_xii, xuiv,. 

Phulaut · Rennell, Major lames 
l'biilbiigh 
Pirpabir (near Riijmahil) 

, (near :Vonghy.r) 
'~ . . . . . Dxvi, 67; 69, 

' .. ' tl4, ·69; 70, ; 
74, 214, 148 

Pirpiinti , , .. 

.. 
Pokharii (l:aatal P•rg.) 

, (anotLer) 

Por Pabir 
Prain, Sir David 
Pratii-rganj ... 
Pratippur • (Birbhum 

triet).-

... 1, 1:i1, uiv_,. 
IXJ:V," 1, 97, 
J 04, 106-113, RhincCflroa, wild ..,:;- .. 93,253 

di .. 

ni, 82, 84,, Rishih94 (hot1pring)· •••. 
85 

: ui:r, 
210+217 ·: 

,1, • 62 
.;.unij 

:r, J:viil 
: .s'xi1 48 

~ohtisgBrh , .. , , .... • : ~ ix, :n 
Roman Catholics (at . Bhi- 6 

ga.lpur). , 
Riip Niriya9 ... • ••• l8, !6, 211, 

1 • .164., 172·176 •. 
B.uttungar.ge, •ee Ratanpur 

' • ~ i ,• I. ' . 

Pra.tippur Gaoei (::.-ental .. uv, 129, Sii1Joi (grass) 
Sabalpur '· .:: · 
Sahroi N,. • .. 

s 
'": I J , 103 
··- 17, 20, . 21 

Parg.). 130, lS2 

Q. ; • . t. '. 1'10 . 
168,167 Qidir •lli, Rija · 

Qii.eim • Ali Khan 

Quarriea; Mill·atone .. Slate 

... u, sni, 12, 
. ' • 17, 162, 168, 
•• 1'ill·174.,179. 

,., JXii, 74, 215, 
247, 248, 25t.t, 

251. 
... 209-211 
••• 211·21. 218, 

• . 220, 1.1:.>.1, 226, 
• 228, 2i9. 

Sa)nj N., .... 
~akrigali 

Sa~ford, John... ~ 
Sangi dii1in (Rijmahil) 

Sa.pti N. 

, ... 
1 xiii, JJir, , 
• DIY,_ 

1 
89, 

\' 
1 94,·· 9s,· 

•· • l05,230u 
243, 24tS. 

111 .. 

7" 76, 7s.-'·: 
M, 87, BtJ • 

~ '/ •.. 188 •. 

R s..~mi · ... "· · • . 62~ 
RijMI:kbara 
Rijmahiil 

Rijmahil Hilla 
Rijshihi (diatri<:t) 

Rakiai \MilET deitf) 

.. xni . ... : d saW_ka, Rija ... 
•.• ix, xi. Iii. . Sa~~ii 'Maler (people) •• , 

:nii, xviii, Sawarni N. ... • ;,; 

.,'I,. . . 
.· u-:nii : 

.... 186 ·~ 
178 

uii, nil:, . . • . 
J:Ui, 79, ?4- Sejrir .. , 

88, 90, 91, Shibibid (Tillage) 
96, 284-, 

2lUi. Sbamsberganj 

..• 
Jii, rt' • 
~a; 62 l Shaw, _L•eot, T. 

. i 
l()l), 101 ' 

'! 

105, 100 
... 6:t, 65, 66, 

67. 

.... ui, ... ~ ui.~'i, 
100 a.~ iota. 

.. • .• I . t tt .' I 



• Sbayista Din 
Sht't'Sbih 

Shetwill, Capt, W. S. 

Shihibu'd·diu G4ori 
Shoji' SUb ... 

PAG'I. 

76 TariU 
... si, 189,208 n. Timraliptakaa (people) 

230 n. r~ d" . 934, 24.41, •1).. a ... . 
,.. ~an., 136 n., Tanner, Capt. B. 

. . 253, 266. Tapaitari N. 
. si. Tiripur 

. .. :llil, 9, !1, 
76, '19. 

. .. 

230 n., Taaaln, ;;r,= B.· (raJto• 

P.lGB, 

xuiv. 
si a. 

l:avl. 

209 .D.• 

1'14,1i6 
uvi, 165, 

162,168, 168. 
111, 112 

uxi1 :tniv 
234.-288. 

Sikrigul1y, aee Sakri~tali ... 245 grapher). ... 
T I Pah •* eii if ... 157 Sbnri Bakhtyirpur ••• nvi, 1M, 
Teliyignrhi . ... :a:ii, xiil, ni v 

102, 104, 
105,230 n, 

. 145. 
'sena.hwiri N. and ghit 

Sirkllm (.Mal Pal i.rii. gcd) 
Sitakober N, 
Sitiko1;14 (hokpring) ... nix, 

Sivaganj 

165 
48,44 ~ua. 

220 . 257,: 258. 
B15, Terta N. 28 
216. Tilibeh N. ... {4.4r 
141 Tiljogi 11.. 142, 14.6 

Tinpahi.r uiii ... *• :ldii, niii, · 
J;E.. Tiv Pahir . 81, 180 

SouW Parganaa 

Son tala ... u, nxvii, 'fof;lar :Mal (rent roll "f) ... :u::.ni, 143n. 
25, 2'1. Trikut Parvat, aee 'Iiur 

Sringilikh (hot-spring) ... uvill, 20'11 P11hir. 
· '"' 208. Trimnbii.Di B. 

Sripnr 

Sugmi ...... 
Snl•mas (people) 
Sultinib&d (pargana) 

• 
Sulti.nganj 

Samar Poil (tribe) 
Snmar Si~~ga 

SundarN, 
Supaul (Sn'bditlsion) 
Siirajgarhi 

... :u:v, 128, l'ripi•a N. 
Ul•, 129. Tuhiirnagar 

144 
xin 

, • Ubayi, N. 
... a:vili, x:n, 

67, 158, 61, Udlaui Nili 
256 • 

... IITi, U9 
150 

'Onchinlth 

u 
11\'ii, 169, 

170. 

216, 21~ 
... xiii, nli,- 69, 

70, '1'-
'"• .uvii, sui, 

167,168. 

40 Underkob (P :Malu1) fahi.r 1'10, l'il 
••• sxl,-39, 40, Ulai B.:..r.:.. ••• ... uvli, 186, 

18~ • . " 44t.. 

188 Uprayia {P Harni) N. 
iY Uaia {W!Ifila) 

v 
... xii, x~il, Uttarbahini (near , J ahin· 

sxviii, nxs. giri). 
JOii-1109, 

218. 
Vailga (eountry) si 

'J V anaittart, Jlenf1 _ -.: . ... 2151 
Tijpnr uxiy Vid~ha• (people) xi n. 
'rapnl (Tatlol} hot-epring 87 Vikramdi1a ... xu, 116D 

p,- Q. G. P. ~Rev.) uo. 8-1 ,( OC-14·8·1981-S, C· :M. 
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BHAGALPUR 

St.at. Mil es 
10 20 30 

~ \ 
I 

( \ 

0 

' 

,.- -\, , . (, 

1

t Krishnaqunj 

Munggertown 1ncludes the fo\IO...ing mahalias (wards 
narned by Buchanan in his lnden<t.ot.h~ Map:-

r. Ba:aba z ar ~~~~'k~~~!/;W~~a,_zc:-
i ~:~~~~~~zaa; 1/.Mo9ul'bCJzi1~ 
4.Bat.e man9unj 12.Keo; il maydan 
5.Purimlgunj 13 LaJdarwilj~ 

&Muksuspur o,.. J<alithfm 14.Ll1/up okhariy3 
7.Foujdariba zar 15. 1-fu~p~o/.j 
aDehuriba zar 16.Kasemba zar 

Similarly Bhagalpurtown or Kotwali as 
Buchanan calls it, includes:-

~ Shujagunj 5. Munshurgunj 
;;.Mozahedpur 6.K~Uijurp.ur 
S.5aray 7.Maya9'"'J 
4. YOgsar B.Kazichao h 

o..£nayetgun) 
b.Nathn<~gar 

c.Champiinagar 

d. Lakshm igunj 
e .Mah<>dinagar 
f.Kotubgury 

And Rajmahal includes:
r.Bazar Neya mutuiiCJh '/(han 
2.1<achc ha Saray 6.Cudagunj . 
3.1<atr.i 9. /mamg'!n) 
4.Matsyabhuvan I().Pir g un; 
S.. Sirslga/7 li.Ratnagunj 
6.kasem 9unj 12.Saiud bazar 
7, 5hurif'ah hazar 13.Pandaribii 

S uryagarha i ncludes :-
Jak a r pur KiJ~ihar;, 
M;~ulana9 ;;;r 

Kumurgunj 
1. Chichraun 
2.Afz.imgunj . 
3 . Su~tangu"} . 
4: KusbahJahangg'r., 

S::: 
T 
v 
w 
X 
y 

6.Ch orgha~ 
7.X.{Jthjola 
B.Mahadeva 
9.NiJunya:~arhl 

To l<otwali 
11 Ta;apu; 

Pamgt ' 
·• Aurunqqabad 

Furrokh.,bad 
Pratapgunj 

'' Lakardewan i 

or Natot 


